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World News Business Summary

party Telepoint sat

in Turkey to break into

suffers West German
poll defeat phone market
Tnf^«y*A fpTfargMothed8Bfl

’

Party(ANAP) is reding from'
aresotmdiBEde&atinSan- .

day's focal elections bythe .

wain mpodthnSodJlDemo-

crats FopuM Party (SHF).
Page 20 .

Ait imrestigatLoai lias been
Immche&iflto tbeholing <rf

the umhff tcttow v^ite jn
Alaska,as efforts to dean up
fTnmapp rwaiMiig flmn rmg
of the worstiecraded US o&
spills centime. Page» .

UK Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher urged Israel to start

talks with the PalestineUberar
tom ftrpmliiaHnn, in a fipwmrh

in MarrakBsh, Morocco, on the
first leg4C an;Africantonr.

•Mepaint, the revolntionaiy
pocketphane system developed
in the UK, looks set for 3
breakthrough in the West Ger-
man market. Page 20

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The Danish bone continued
to trade outside its divergence
Htnif. in nfthc Bnm^oan
Currency nnit last week. It

also moved outside its 2% per
cent cross rate limit against
the D-Mark - the strongest cur-
rency in the system.
AmakerUS dollar tended to
posh the D-Mark firmer, thus
increasing pressure on the
weakermembers. There was
no sign of any central bank
intervention to help the krone
«n Friday alfhnngh thft Tfamfah

central bank gave modest sup-
port earlier in the week.
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IsnisB ahootmoMd
An Isradfi policeman shot dead
a four-year-old Palestinian boy
after bang stoaed'by Arab pm-
testerson the occupied West
Bank.

The judge in the QBvex- North
Iran-Contra trial in Washing-
ton rejectetia motion to call

Ronald Reagan as first defence
witness batMt open the pas&i-

hility that toe-former president
fpnid he snmmonedteto.
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Prosecutors filed bribery

Shinto, the tenner chairman.
ofNippoa TelegraphandTele-
phone*Japen’stelecamimmica-
ttons concern and the world’s
most highly valued company.
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A rianiMgfHgaowhaadUjitcd,
in'West Germany’s environ-

'
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mentaHst (teaen Party oyar
the alleged IhuuIw. -

meto with Libya ofone af its
prominent deputies. Page 4

A secret report into lbdian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
iwniwhwrtnn jnlnfat akpWnn
ata key aide who test month
joined bar son and anccesacr
as ah adviser. PageB •'

Communist party officiate In
the Yugoslav provinceof ...

Kosoroappeaiedfor an end
to four days, of rioting by eth-

nic Albanians. Page 4

'have
launchedahew offensive on
the besfeged eastern, city of
Jalalabadin ansttemst to
Nock supply routes from
KabuL Pages

• Thechartshou&tite two con-
straints on European Afonetary
System rates* The upper grid,

based on the weakestcurrency
' (except the Bra), mag move
more than percent. The

.
lower chart gives eachcurren-

qfsdivergencefrom (he "cen-

tral rate"against theEuropean'
CtarencyVtdt (ECU), a basket
afEuropean currencies.

TOiNIEEBSTrates are at~
~

"something ofa peak" bid
shoufo fell by toe end of the
vear along with inflation,

acoorittogto MrbfidiadBos-
kan. chairman ofthe IK Coun-
cil ofEconomic Advisers.

OPEC: a leading group at ofl

ministers from the organisa-

tion is meeting in Vienna in
an effort to sustain the rally

in crude ofl prices. Page-20

INDIA is baulking at renewing
trade treaties with Nepal as
a signal to its neighbours that
they must reciprocate if they
want trade favours. Page 6

imTUTO San Paotodl Torino,
Turin bank, has agreed the
gradual acquisition ofup to

50 per cent ofthe equity in Cto-
dfaip, Rome-based banking con*
earn. Page 24

HWITISgT marmfacfairfa-tg out.
put is slowing hut production
is not being switched to

exports, according to the Con-
federation afBritish Industry,
the employers' body. Page 8

POLANDVBanking Gazette
has come out strongly against

Saudi Arabia mid Traq rignwi
a non-aggragfonpartinan .

apparent move to ease concern
among conservative Arab Gulf
states about Iraqi political,
ambitions after the Gulfwar.
Page 28 .

Jumbo alert
United Airfaresjumbo jet fly^

ingSOlpagsengera to Baaoiuln
was fenced to return to New
Zealandwitoengtoe problems.

.

to prices, which have
forced on the Government by
Solidarity. Page 4 .

CRED1T0 ITAIXANO, one of
Italy'slazgeststatecontrolled
banks, has nrrveQed figures
showing it is making progress
in its bid to gain cmitrol of
Rmoi NaxIonaledelTAgrtcol'
tnza <BNA), thebsggtot private
sector Rahan bank.P^e 24

JAPAN’S Ministry ofFinance
“will be prepared to study”

"
r

Armed inmates heldmore than
500vramenahd4di£ldren hos-
tage aftertaktogovez- aGuate-
malan pHnwi to « rfntflwt

kCBed lfinnd injured 50.

figtax rellrf or rule changes
which would induce them to
alter debt redaction schemes
for developing countries under

• “ S

Threeday strikeby metal min-
ers in Boa, set tor this week,
has been postponed. Union
leaders win meet government
officials today to seek a sdn-
tfori to pay demands.

An Rattan,student stoned a
woman snnb^herto death I

after acenj
for goingB
nearSawmaTl

FINANCIAL TIMES
The Financial Times has -

moved. Our address is: Nantr

*

London S81 9HL
Our tdephonenumber is

0I-S7JWWM.
Editmial fax numbers are

fll-407-5700, 01-873-8076 arri,

fear Company News, -

01-873^074. The Telex number
is 922186.

EUROPEAN Commission aims
by the antamn to complete
ite legislative campaign to curb
wntirttial fatmnrtHgtri in thp
J360bn puhtfoprocurement
market. Page4

PERRANH.UK ddhnce and
etectronics groqp. has secured
more than JSSn worths am-
tracts to supply display

systems for the RATs older
Tornado aircraft. Pageu
AMERICAN Medicallntema-
tJcmal, the third largest US hos-

, hasreceived a
/-out offer worth

$24 a share, or about $3bn in
total Page 24 -

REUTERS Htdffings, UK news
and information group- and
to Instinet subsidiary have
joined two US exchanges to

fcumcb an dectnxuc network
for 24-hots stocks and options

trading. Page 24

.NORTHERN ROCK has become
the firstUK bufiffing society

Scheme to enter the rental

market. Page IQ

YELTSIN IN LANDSLIDE VICTORY • CANDIDATE FOR POLITBURO REJECTED

Soviet voters snub leading
figures in Party hierarchy
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

VOTERS OF the Soviet Union
yesterday snubbed the leaders
of toe ruling Communist Party
in tbgir moat dermyryty- amt
dramatic elections since the
1917 Revolution.
A string cf leading figures in

the party woe rejected at the
polls, including at least one
candidate member of the Polit-

buro. Marry were crossed out
on the ballot paper when
standing unopposed.
The result amounts to toe

most profound upheaval faced
by the ruling party since toe
purges of Josef Statin in toe
1939s. It has brought to the sur-
face reseated «fenmn«i« by radi-

cals - including several suc-
cessfully elected - for the
introduction of multi-party
democracy.
Yet Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

toe Soviet leader, greeted the
result with apparent equanim-
ity: “The Soviet man has had
his say,” he awid.

“Although not everybody
litfis the outcome of the elec-

tions, nothing can be done
here - this is toe word of toe
master of the country."

to Moscow, Mr Boris Yeltsin,

toe most prominent rebel in
the party’s ranks, achieved a
tendsBde agafne* hie officially-

backed opponent, winning
more than s_im votes, or more
than 89 per cent of toe pdL .

to Leningrad, Mr Yuri Solov-

yev, secretary of the regional
Cnmnumte Party and a candi-
date member of toe Pdhthuro,
was the most prominent casu-
alty of the omuwrign when he
sufferer! the ignominy of fail-

ing to win 50 per cent of the

Baris Yeltsin on hisway toa landslide win in Moscow yesterday

vote to an unopposed fight.
According to unofficial
sources, still to be
last night, 54 per cent of the
voters crossed out his name.
With him were rejected the

entire leadership of the Com-
munist Party in both Lenin-
grad city and the surrounding
region, according to TV

The same fate befell two of
the top leaden of the Commu-
nist Party in the Ukraine, and
two key leaden in Moscow.
to Kiev, the Ukraine capital,

Mr Konstantin hfagfir
,
fir»t sec-

retary of toe city Communist
Party, and Mr Valentin Zgur-
sky, chairman ofthe city coun-
cil, failed to gain 50 per cent in

spite of having no opponents.
There was no news abont the

fate of Mr Vladimir shcberblt-
sky, leader of the Ukraine
Communist Party and one of
only two ftiQ members of the
Politburo facing election -
albeit unopposed. The other is

Mr Vitaly Vorotnikov, presi-

dent of the Russian fmfrpitinip,

standing in Voronezh.

Mr Valery Saikin, mayor of
Moscow, was an indirect casu-
alty of the popular support for
Mr Yeltsin when he foiled to
gain half the vote, as did his
opponent, suggesting another
mass crossing out by toe new-
ly-liberated ejectors.

Across the country, voters

appear to have opted for inde-

pendent candidates, national-
ists or the most reformist
members of the ruling party,
wherever they had the chance.
In the Baltic republics of

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania,
the resurgent watinnaiiKt move-
ments WOn fnhetamtia! support
for the candidates they had
-openly endorsed, whether or
not they belonged to toe Com-
munist Party.
However, in Riga, the Lat-

vian capital. Mr Jan Vagris.
'the Communist Party leader,
appeared to have done just
enough to survive a challenge
from an outright supporter of

Latvian independence, Mr
Juris Dobelis, winning 51 per
cent in a split ballot
General Fyodor Kuzmin, mil-

itary commander of the three
Baltic republics, just scraped
through with 55 per cent
In Lithuania, the Sajudis

movement riamiart a tenmlMe
for its supporters, with 31 seats
out of 42. with eight constitu-
encies still tO be itafiitod In a
second ballotA string erf other
party leaders were defeated,
including the prime minister
and the president of the repub-
lic’s Supreme Soviet
In Estonia, too, the only

Communist Party leaders to
survive were those who gained
thi> blessine of n» Ponular
Front Mr Vainas Vafi&s, first

secretary; Mr Indrek Toome.
Prime Minister; and Mr Arnold
Ruutel, president of the
Supreme Soviet
Moscow likely to warn Assad,
Page 2; Boris the Unstoppable,
Pages

Minorco presses Gold Fields bid
By Kennetfi Gooding, Mining Correspondent, in London

MINORCO, the South
African-controlled investment
company, is pressing ahead
with its C.3bn (SS5ba) hostile

bid ' tor Consolidated Gold
Fields despite the US court
injunction preventing ft from
bnytog any more shares in toe
UK diversified mining com-
pany.
Mlnorco’s hope is that by the

final closing date cm April 25 it

win have enough acceptances
to take its shareholding in
Grid Fields above 50jier cent
-if it was permitted to take
up the shares.
Only then would it

to negotiate a settlement
the Gold Fields board.
The Takeover Code allows a

farther 21 days after toe final

closing date for a bid to be
completed. Minorco believes

that if a majority of Gold
Fields’ shareholders clearly
showed they wished to accept
Its offer, tiie Gold Fields board
would- be unto intense pres-

- sure to cooperate and help
remove the obstacles presented
by tiie US court.

lb- Keith Irons, Mtoorco’s
vice president, public affairs,

said yesterday: “Our bid is stOl

on toe table. Shareholders fin
Grid Fields) can still accept It

is up to shareholders to
express a view about their
board’s attempts to frustrate
an offer being put to them
properly."
He pointed out that toe

sharp fall in Gold Fields’ share
price was a dear wanting to its

shareholders of what was in
store should the offer be frus-
trated. The shares fell on

Thursday, afternews about the
US injunction, by 183p to
£1250 - 150p bdow the value
of the Minorco offer.

1

JThe South African-controlled
group holds nearly 30 per emit
of Grid Fields but won accep-
tance far only another 02 per
cent by the first dosing date of
tiie current offer.

Minorco made some slight
progress yesterday in its
attempts to have the US
Injunction removed. In New
York, Judge Michael Mukasay,
who first imposed it, agreed to
consider one more written sub-
mission each - from Gold
Fields on Friday and Minorco
on_Tuesday-
The injunction was imposed

because a merger of the two
companies would give Miner-
al's parent, Mr Harry Oppen-

US banks warn of retaliation

over EC reciprocity test plans
By David LasceHes, Banking Editor, in London

AMERICA’S largest banks
have warned the European
Commission that the reciproc-

ity provisions of the Commis-
sion’s proposed hanking direc-

tive risk provriring retaliatory

action by tiie US against Euro-
Community banks operat-

_ there, p
The Association for

Foreign. Trade, which repre-
sents all US banks which oper-

ate internationally, says in a
detailed submission to Brussels
that the provision could prove
dangerous and coanterprodne-
tive.

The proposed directive con-
tains a controversial clause
which would require all
entrants to the single EC bank-
ing market after 1992 to
undergo a reciprocity test to
ensure that EC banks have
equal access to the entrant's
jinme market.
US banks are worried that

they will be restricted in tiie

EC because US law limits the
geographical and operating

freedom of banks on their
home territory. They argue
that there restrictions are irrel-

evant to the reciprocity issue
because they apply to all banks
in the US, whether domestic or

The association warns specif-

ically that a reciprocity test
would undermine competition
within the EC and push up
prices for financial services,

which would affect the ability

of EC cities to remain or
hwmnw kwritng financial cen-
tres.

The banks remind the Com-
mission of the Innovative rrie

played in the European mar-
kets by US banks, and their

contribution to the growth of
toe Euromarkets.
The aggnHatifwi aim riflims

that the measure could -affect,
toe. EC’s export prospects and
jobs market. If reciprocity was
invoked against the US, ft says
“such an arbitrary provision
could possibly provoke retalia-

tion againstEC banking argan-

CONTENTS
Sin is In Manila

In the Philippines, -a

country of 60m-pliia
people, where up ft>85
per cent embrace
Catholicism arid .70 per
cent live on or below
the poverty line, the
words of Jaime Cardi-

nal Sin, Archbishop of

Manila, have had an
emphatic effect

Page 44

jsatians in tbe US. Sadi a con-
flict would produce only
victims, not victors.”

The submission has been
salt to all leading officials in
Brussels as weft as to members
of the European Parliament
concerned with financial ser-
vices legislatiop.
Mr John Swvmo association

president, says in a covering
note to Sir Leon Brittan, the
Commission vice president and
competition commissioner:
"We regard these proposals as
potentially dangerous for the
continuation of a close and
mutually beneficial relation-
ship between the financial ser-
vices markets of the US and
toe EC."
Tbe snbmHwinn also prints

out that in some respects, US
banking law is more generous
than that in EC countries, such
as Greece and Portugal which
prohibit hwih» from engaging
tn tawing
Wirnigti htdlliil la— npwi tn

London, Page 10
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hehner’s Anglo American Cor-
poration of South Africa, con-
trol of 323 per emit of grid
mining tn the aopeopunBitist
world.
Minorco said from the outset

that, if its bid succeeds, it

would sell Grid Fields* 49 per
cent sharphriiting in Newmont
Mining, which is rapidly
emerging as North America’s
higgest grid producer. Minorco
told Judge Mukasay that it is

willing to give a legally-bind-
ing undertaking to sell the
Newmont shareholding in a
reasonable time. In the
interim, Minorco would take
no part in Newmont’s
day-today operations.
Minorco believes there is so

guarantee tiie judge will give
an opinion before the bid’s
final clawing Hafa»

Fears grow in

Europe over
Brady plans
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

EUROPEAN monetary officials

are increasingly concerned
that recently unveiled US pro-
posals for debt reduction sup-
ported by the International
Monetary Fand and World
Bank will produce only a small
easing of the Third World debt
crisis.

At tbe same time, they fear
that the US ideas could entail a
financially costly and politi-

cally difficult mobilisation of
resources for the two Washing-
ton-based bodies.
These worries, which con-

trast with public expressions of
support for the US initiative,

have built up against a back-

ground of continuing uncer-
tainty about tbe details of the
US plans, which were first out-
lined by Mr Nicholas Brady,
tbe US Treasury Secretary, on
March 10.

The Brady proposals for IMF
and World Bank funding in
support of the negotiated
reduction of debts owed by
Third World countries to com-
mercial banks are expected to

dominate talks among finance
ministers and central bank
governors from industrialised

and developing nations attend-

ing the spring meetings of the
IMF and World Bank, which
start in Washington on Friday.

The Group of Seven leading
industrial countries, which
comprises the US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Italy
and Canada, will diamat the
Brady idpas next Sunday.
Tbe seven are also expected

to review inflationary pres-
sures and interest rate policies

in the main industrial coun-
tries and the halt this year to
the socalled “adjustment pro-
cess” of reducing the serious
Imbalances between the huge
US current account Hrfjrft and
the Japanese and West German
current account surpluses.
However, no change is expec-
ted in the G7 policy of co-oper-
ating among themselves to
maintain broadly stable
exchange rates.

The Brady drift initiative has
won strong support from Japan
and has been publicly wel-
comed by G7 policy makers
such as Mr Gerhard Stdten-
berg, the West German
Finance Minister. But flrnnpg

European central banks, both
the Bundesbank and the Bank
of Italy harbour doubts about
the arithmetic behind toe
Brady ideas.
The Bundesbank's concerns

have so far been confined to
internal memoranda, prepared
for the delegation that will
travel to Washington. But tiie

Bank of Italy's reservations

were given a semi-public airing
last week at a symposium in

Paris for Latin American finan-
cial officials organised by the
French Finance Ministry .

According to participants,
Mr Lamberto Dlni, the Bank of
Italy's Director General,
warned that Mr Brady’s ideas

could have raised expectations
that will be difficult to satisfy.

Mr Dtoi argued that SlObn of
concessional finance from tbe
IMF or World Bank might be
used to reduce Third World
bank debts by between J25bn
and $30bn. But this would rep-

resent only a small portion of
the estimated Sl^OObn of total

Third World debt outstanding
and only around 10 per cent of

the money owed to commercial
banks by ' the 15 heavily
indebted - mainly Latin Amer-
ican middle-income - coun-
tries singled out in 1965 for

special support by Mr James
Baker, Mr Brody’s predecessor
as US Treasury Secretary.

Debt reduction on such a
scale would have only a lim-
ited impact on the annual drift

servicing burden of the heavily

indebted countries, cutting it

from around $30bn to perhaps
g27bn.
Yet mobilising tends in the

IMF to finance such an idea

could be difficult At the meet-

ing in Paris last week, Mr Dini
pointed out that it took many
months of negotiation before
IMF member nations agreed to

mobilise $7.8bn for the
Enhanced Structural Adjust-
ment Facility to aid low
Income developing countries at
tiie end of 1987.

A farther weary is that Mr
Brady's suggestions lack a dis-

ciplinary framework for debtor
countries. Officials say it is

unclear how tbe debtors would
be persuaded to pursue mar-
ket-based economic reform pro-
grammes.
Indeed it is feared that the

US ideas could encourage
debtor countries to give up
paying interest if they see that

IMF-backed debt reduction
schemes are applied to only a
limited number of countries.
The suspicion among- some

European officials is that the
Brady ideas are intended pri-

marily to assist Mexico and
Venezuela, both of which are
of key importance to the US.
while the burden is shared
among the other industrialised

members of the IMF and World
Bank.
However. European officials

acknowledge that the issue of
DIF support for debt reduction
will not go away now that It

has been broached.
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With 94 destinations, AirFrance
flies to moreplaces in Europe than
any other airline. Nowthat's a tip

no business travellershould ifftore.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Thatcher calls

on Israel to start

talks with PLO
THE Prime Minister last night

urged Israel to start talks with
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, agencies report
She told the royal banquet

hosted in Marrakesh by Sing
Hassan erf Morocco that noth-

ing was ever lost by exploring
the views of one’s opponents,
adding: “That Is an example
from which Israel can team."
The need to resolve the

Arab-Israel crisis "has never
been more urgent” and Mrs
Thatcher warned the prolifera-

tion of weapons in the Middle
East now brought home the
“horrors of a further conflict”.

She said: “No one should be
in doubt that the present situa-

tion in the Middle East Is fun-

damentally unstable and can-
not continue. It Is time for well
prepared negotiations to begin.

“Three things are needed for

that.

“First, the influence and
resolve of the United States
with Israel. From my discus-

sions with President Bush, I
believe this will be forthcom-
ing.

“Second, the support of the
permanent members of the UN
Security Councfl. Each of us
feels we have something to
contribute to the success of
negotiations and that the

framework provided by an
international conference would
be the right one.

“Third, we need the direct

involvement of representatives

of the Palestinian people from
inside and outside the occupied

territories. Without that, there
is no chance of success.”

Mrs Thatcher went on:
“Never has the need for a solu-

tion been more urgent. The
proliferation of weapons,
including chemical weapons
and the ballistic missiles to
deliver them, brings home to

us the horrors of a further con-
flict"

The Prime Minister spoke erf

King Hassan’s own meeting
with Israeli leaders in 13% and
applauded it as a courageous
move. “Nothing is ever lost by
exploring the views of one's
opponents. That is an example
from which Israel can learn."

Mrs Thatcher also discussed
a plan to construct- a bridge
between Morocco and Spain.
King Hassan - who m 1380

kept the Queen waiting for an
hour in the blazing heat -
appeared to repeat the perfor-

mance with the Prime Minister
yesterday. The king is notori-

ous for his unpunctnahty and
for his nervousness about his

own security.

El-Mahdi
olive branch
for rebels
By Our Foreign Staff

SUDAN’S Prime Minister, Mr
Sadeq el-Mahdi, whose new
cabinet was sworn In at the

weekend, yesterday appealed
for an end to the country’s
five-year-old civil war and
pledged to fulfil one of the
southern rebefe’ conditions for

peace by suspending punish-
ments under Islamic Sharia
law.

fil a& to fartlimmri,

Mr el-Mahdi described Col
John Garang, leader of the
secessionist Sudan People's
L&wntlOD Army, as a brother
and urged Mm to respond to

government moves to end the
civil war.
The new cabinet Is commit-

ted to Implement an agree-
ment signed in November by
the leader of one of Its member
partes, die Democratic Union-
ist Party, and Col Garang. "1

direct an appeal to brother
John Garang to respond to the
peace operations room which
the cabinet set up on die bate
of the November 16 agree-
ment,” Mr el-Mahdi said. “I
hope to hear bom him a posi-

tive response that will bring
peace to the country.”
Be said Sharia would be dis-

cussed by a proposed national
constitutional conference. In
which Col Garang's Sudan
People’s Liberation Army
(SPLA) would take part.

Khomeini talks prompt leadership doubts
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

FRESH uncertainty about the
future leadership of Iran was
provoked yesterday by news
that. Ayatollah RuhoUah Kho-
meini had held an hour-long
meeting with a body appointed
to choose his successor as
bran’s spiritual leader.

The Islamic Republic News
Agency said the ayateQah, now
believed to be 86 and not in the
best of health, -met the Assem-
bly of Experts on Sunday night

for talks on the country’s lead-

ership.

The meeting with Ayatollah
Khomeini was somewhat
lTnnRiiai, in that another senior

cleric, Ayatollah Hossein Ah

Montazeri, was appointed as
successor to Ayatollah Kho-
meini in his constitutional roile

of or Mamie Jurist, as

long ago as 1965. The agency
report yesterday made no men-
tion of the 66-year-old Ayatol-

lah Montazeri, prompting spec-

ulation that his future is in

question.

Ayatollah Montazeri has
been increasingly an open
critic of Iranian policies in
recent months.
He has lambasted other lead-

ers for ordering a brutal crack-
down on the opposition, and
has called for greater freedom
of expression. During the cele-

brations of the 10th anniver-

sary of the country’s revolu-

tion last month, he made a
number erf speeches casting a
taws than flattering light on Its

achievements.
The latest uncertainty about

Iran’s future political direction

has stemmed from Ayatollah
Khomeini’s controversial edict

sentencing the Indian-born
British author Salman Rushdie
to death for. “blasphemy”
against Mam in his book The

Verses.

This move provoked a row
with Britain and other foreign
countries. Since that broke out
Ayatollah Khomeini has made

flense attacks cm those among
the Iranian leaders who had
been advocating a rapproche-
ment between Iran and -the

The radlcalfeatlon of the
political cUxnate In Tehran
appears to have prompted the.

resignation' last week of Mr.
Mohammad Jawad Larijani, a
Deputy Foreign Minister who
played a part m the opening to
the Westlast year.

While Ayatollah Montazeri
has not always been. Identified

with the socalled liberals, he
has called for efforts to change
Iran's image from that of “a
nation of killers".

'

Artillery

barrages
shake
Beirut area
FIERCE artillery barrages
shook Beirut and 'nearby
mountains yesterday, sending

TAhamwe scurrying to shelters

to escape the latest bombard-

'

meat in two weeks of ’fighting

in which 74 people have been,

killed, Reuter reports from

Moscow likely to warn Assad on Mideast
By Andrew Gowers

THE Soviet Defame Minister is

expected to use a visit to
Damascus this week to warn
President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria again against relying on
force to settle the Middle East

Gen Dmitri Yazov was due
in the Syrian capital last night

on the first visit to the country
by a Soviet defence minister
since the early months of Mr
Assad’s rule In 1970.

Although Syria is Moscow's
most consistent ally in the
Middle East, the trip conies
amid obvious strains over Syr-
ian military debts to the Soviet

Union and over President
Mikhail Gorbachev's desire to
help foster a peaceful settle-

ment of the Arab-Israeli con-
flict.

Syria and the Soviet Union
are believed to have agreed to

reschedule the former’s M5bn
(£8.7bn) mfiitaxy debt, during a'

visit to Moscow by Mr Assad In
April 1987, and the Soviet
Union continues to supply
Syria with advanced weapons.
But Moscow is increasingly

attaching to such assis-

tance, by insisting cm prompt
payment and tolling the Syri-

ans - as Mr Gorbachev did

two years ago and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, Foreign Minis-
ter, did last month - that
“refiance on military force In
settling the Arab-Israeli con-
flict has completely lost its

credibility.”

Mr Shevardnadze, in press-

ing during a visit to Damascus
the case for an international

Middle East peace conference,
repeatedly (hew attention to
the dangers of the regional
arms race, and especially the
proliferation of chemical weap-
ons and haniaHe misattaa To
hammer the point home, the
Soviet news agency Novosti
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yesterday quoted Gen Yazov as
saying that conflict in the
region could threaten world
progress CD tUgarmamAnt.
“The military capabilities Bn

the Middle East] are much big-

ger than the economic and
demographic weight of the
Middle East on the interna-
tional leveL" he said In a state-

ment issued by Novosti in
Damascus. -

“There Is a real danger that
tee [global] disarmament pro-
cess might he blocked doe to
the absence of moves towards
a just political settlement in.

tee region," Gen Yazov said.

.

PLO sees

‘progress’

in US
attitude
THE US showed cautious
progress in its attitude to the
Palestinian question during

j

talks In Tunis last week, a
FLO official said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Tunis.
The official said teat US

ambassador Robert PeUetrean
could not give dear answers
on most issues raised at the
talks, but even so the Palestin-
ian team detected soma move-
ment towards its own paint of
view.
He said tee US hinted it was

working for direct talks
between the PLO muLferael, a
step which Mr James Baker,
the US Secretary of State, has
already said Israel might haw
to take iflt cannot find negoti-
ating partners^outside the
organisation.

“It was also dear that the
Americans.doQ**t -accept the
division between Palestinians
Inside tee occupied territories

and those outside,’* tee official

added.
Israel, faarttal of the demo-

graphic impact of returning
refugees, has always sought to
exclude the diaspora Palestin-
ians from any settlement, the
US-sponsored Camp David
accords of 1978 took tee same

The PLO official said tee US
team came closer to the PLO
line in drawing a distinction
between terrorism and violent
aspects of the ‘ is-month-old
intifada in the occupied West
Bank ami Gaza atrip.

•They did bring up tee ques-
tion of Molotov cocktails and
the stabbing erf Israeli soldiers,

but only in tee sense of ‘What
do you think <rf such things?*”
he
The FLO answered teat tin

Intifada was a popular upris-
ing and pointed out ftwt tin
US administration continued
to veto United Nations nsdn-
tkms condemning Israel's -vto-

lent response to it, he said*!

The official, who b dam to
one of the three PLO negotia*
tors in the talks, said Wash-
ington wanted to focus on
security and administrative
details while the PLO wanted
progress on big political issues
such as US recognition, of a
Palestinian right to seif-deter-
mination.
“One feels that they are very

cautious, very pragmatic," he

Secnrity sources said scons
of shell* pounded residential

neighbourhoods ia Christian
east and Moslem west Beirut,

as well as towns and villages

in the mountains.
The latest flare-op killed ono

man and wounded at feast 11

people. More* than 94ft people

.

have been wounded in -the.

fighting between Syrian gun-
ners, their Moslem and leftist.

nHioa nmi mainly Christian
troops of Mai-Gen Michel
Aoun. the army commander:

250 jwnm*«s took it over and
held guards and Easter visitors

hostage, officials said, AP
reports from Guatemala GUy.
Six people won reported killed

in tee takeover and about 20
.wounded, .

famataB wrested rifles from
guards on Sunday to take over
thB prlwriw, nWlriak aalH

Eta promises to -

extend truce
The Basque separatist organi-

sation Eta yesterday said it

would extend a nine-week
truce for three months to allow
continued talks with Spanish
government officials hr Algiers
over a negotiated peace settle-

ment Tton Barns reports from
Madrid. .

Eta’s decision ; raises the
prospect of tee longest period
of peace since the organisation
began its violent campaign for

the independence of the
Basque region more than 20
years ago.
The extension of the truce

appears linked to the nutWune
elections to the European Par*
llament, when the radical
nationalist coalition Herrl
Batasuna, a group that sup- :

ports Eta and boycotts the
Basque r^ion’s qtiasi-autono-

moos institutions, wfD hope to
have its sttti&g MEP returned
with an increased majority.

ssnifnnir

poll

“They don’t have a clear
idea of the goal of the process,
or where it will lead. They
seem more anxious to. paid
steps of a security nature, on

One problem was teat Mr
PeUetrean could not answer
many of the questions tee PLO
raised while Yasser Abed
Ra&bo, the head of the FLO
delegation, could state PLO
policy without referring to his
superiors, the official said.

"flat's why we asked tee
United States to raise tee level
of the dialogue (on their ride).
Otherwise tt will be very slow
and the usefulness win be lim-
ited."

He said that at tea meeting;
the first formal session *hw»
the Bush wlwfalrtTaHmi took
office in January, tee PLO
asked for clarification of
whether the US regarded tee
group as representative of the
Palestinian people:
Other points, on white darf-

fication of US policy was
sought included an interna-
tional conference on Middle
East peace, Israeli action to
quell tee intifada, what the
final outcome of peace negotia-
tions should - be, and the
reopening of the PLO informa-
tion office in Washington.

Philippine electors go to the
palls in village elections today
for what istedmtadly the last

stage of the return of demo-
cratic institutions after the fell

of President Ferdinand Mar-
cos’s loose form of dictatorship
three years ago, reports Rich-
ard Gonriay from Manila.
The main national political

parties have been kept away
from the elections, in more
than 42,000 barangays (vil-

lages) throughout tlfo-country,
so the lm candidates can focus
on local issues. However, the
banned Communist Party is
fMiHng candidates.

Protests flare in
Burma
Scattered protests broke out in
Rangoon and Mandalay yester-
day, as Banna's mUftary rulers
staged a Mg army parade to
commemorate the figjht against
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Leningrad boss
comes last in a

Voters back Boris the Unstoppable
Quentin Peel tells of a message from the Moscow polling booths

one-horserace Voter after voter emerg-
ing from the polling

aw torn.

By James Bite in Leningrad
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THESE WAS one election
result in Leningrad that the
entire city was waiting for.

ft was the race in the Neva
territorial constituency in the
southeast of the city, between
the First secretary of the Len-
ingrad Region ana nobody else.

Mr Ymi Solovyev, the party
boss In Leningrad and a jnzdor
memberaf the Politburo, was
the only candidate an the bal-
lot paper an Sunday.

In the past that was a safe
way of getting elected. But
these days, the traditional
Soviet tactic of standing alone
Cora seat can backfire. Having

are voting in a multi-candidate
election, people find, the
appearance of just one . name
cm the’ voting - slip a hit of a
rhppTc

Sure enough, -Hr Solovyev
now appears to be the moist
prominent casualty in the
Soviet elections, with unoffi-

cial sources indicating last
night that'54'per cent of the
voters crossed out his nam£.
Throughout the election

campaign Ur Solovyev has
been under fire in his constitu-

ency. TTia fwmw Haa -hesded the
hffjfct nf Communist oflVtwfa

drawn up by the independent
political groups which are
vaguely tolerated by the party.
“You know what to do when

you get to the ballot box,"
backed Mr Valery Terekhov of

the DemocratteUman on poll-

ing day, at a »»»» on other and

of the telephone. “Strike Us
name out.

1*

That -has been the tactic: "H
enough people turn up and
cross out Us name, Solovyev
will fafl to'get the 50 per cent
of the total vote needed to be
elected,” says Mr Terekhov.
“And he's a Mg fish.”

"

By dose of pall on Sunday,
there were strongindications
that the First Secretary was in
trouble. The trend had been
dear outside one polling sta-

tion earlier on Sunday after-

noon: of 20 people asked how
they had just voted, 16 said
they struck out toe "ww> and
only four said they had voted
for the first Secretary.

But more faffing than the fig-
ures was the toy. “One candi-
date on the ballot ? Do you
really call that an election?”
said one woman as she walked
into the street.

“How.conM I vote for Solov-
yev? Lock at toe ™e«B behind
you,” said another woman,
pointing to a rubble-strewn
park beside the polling efotion

-This first Secretary has
done nothing. He’s part of toe
bid Romanov gang,” said a
taxi-driver in the constituency,
bracketing him with the for-

mer Brezhnevite boss in Lenin-
grad who is best remembered
for borrowing Catherine the
Great's dinner service from toe
Hermitage^ «ma<iW»ig it

At toe end of the campaiga,
the party was showing its
nerves. On the front-page of
Saturday's I<em~ograd Pravda,
the local party paper, there
was a blistering attack on toe
independent Democratic Union
for its campaigning in the
Neva ranstitaency.
“The organisation hasn’t got

in its soul anything concrete,
factual and serious with which
to correct toe problems of our
country,” the writer argued.
His piece sat alongside Mr
Solovyev's, published
grammAj tiw paper’s nwrfw

on the eve of the election.

Throughout polling on Sun-
day, the Democratic Union was
expecting the result to be fixed.

Mr Terekhov said that in at
least 10 polling stations, the
ballot box was nowhere near
toe secret booths, so that vot-

ers were discouraged from
showing that they wanted to

mark their papers in secret
" One observer at a polling
booth in the outskirts of Lenin-
grad said Official pwHnftg^aTUjd

on voters to cross dot all but
one name an the list “Many
voters don’t realise that they
can cross them all out," he
said.

In Am preamble to his politi-

cal pro^amme on Saturday,
Mr Solovyev said: “This eleo-
Hnai Turn been the most inter-

esting that Z have ever taken
in.” Those words will not

eaten.

Bid to end farm trade

Impasse In final phase
By William DuRfbrbe in Geneva

EFFORTS
:

Tdr3urea&*£<£ ixfeffirfhg Not/ Delhi and Bue-
deadlock over woridffinn trade
and put the Uruguay Round of
trede-hberahsing negotiations
ba&pu the rata enter a hectic
final phase this week, with key

-

trading; natiana stiH repmtiiig
wide msagreemait on how to

A- US official said Washing-
ton '^bad problems" with all

the working papers tidUed last

.

week- by. Hr-^^thur DunkeL
KrecKff-General of the General
Agreement on Tariffe and
Trade, as bases fim aanpromise

on tim
Dunkel - docmnent, from . Euro-
pean officials; showed impor-.
taht variations in attitudes
among the 12 members of the

European Community.
Ambassadors among the

Cairns group of .13 farm
exporter countries stressed toe
group had firmly resolved, at a
meeting in New Zealand oca

March 17, not- to accent any
agreement on agric&lturs that

ted not meettefrminlmnm
demands... • ...

• • •

The ftve.'Xatfn American
members to&group -blocked
agreements on 11 issaea
tnphnWng nrnrfol nrwti .fvn gor.

vices,, tropical producte and
jptpimfwwta. to fly fimcthair'
ing rf Gatt - at the trade min-
istere' mML-tenn. review , of the
Uruguay-Round in' Montreal in
December.
Their. ' rebellion was

prompted by toe failure of the
US and toe'SC to resolve their
deadlock 'over farm trade

Mr Dunkei was appointed by
toe- trade mmtetea. after the
foOnre-ip Mqptrwil tn. tnofHitfw

oh four outstanding Items'
- -agriculture, intellectaal
property limits, textiles, and
the' safeguards wfakh govem-
ments can temporarily amply

sodden surges . of

-wdikim; papers toe
result of Us consultations in
Washington, Brussels, Tokyo
and several other key capitals.

ndS Attes. Where' fi& mef the
Latin American ministers —
aim to- accelerate the final
dpMbmrtimig in Gfflfira.

last week, he told beads of
delegations to Gatt that he had
not detected “the degree of
movement necessary" among
governments, and warned that
Stfle time was left to find comr
promises before the decisive
meeting on April 5 of the Uru-
guay Round trade negotiations
committee.

Six of the 12 pages of Mr
Brokers working papers cover
agrinttUiire. They foreshadow a
compromise, which has been
taking shape hi bilateral TJS-EC
talks, over ' Washington's
demand that the long-term
objective for farm trade reform
should be the efimhuition of all

trade-distorting tom subsidies
and other supports within a
fixed period.
The objective in Mr Dunksl’a

formulation would be “sub-
stantial progressive reductions
...sustained over an agreed
-period af thntfVB: Is generally
behaved! the OS': and the EC
will acceptihis compromise. -

Other proposals in the paper
on agriraifture remain contro-
versial. Mr Dunkel would give
“credit” in implementing
reforms far measures taken
since toe Uruguay Round was
launched in 1966, bat toe US
and other countries oppose the
EC’s demand that the base
year for assessing credit
should be 1964,

US officials considered Mr
Drinkers paper did not go far
enough to meet their latest
demand that , all barriers to
farm, trade * be converted into
tatiffi?, a proposal which the
EC lms seen as threwtonfog toe
heart of its common agricul-
tural policy.
Cairns Rroun • ambassadors

object that toe short-term
measures evoked concentrate
almost exclusively ah freezing

‘ at theircurrent levels

cuts.
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booths in Moscow
toe same story. “1 voted for
Yeltsin, of coarse”.

It was as if even to ask the
question was superfluous. The
only doubt was whether the
result would be rigged against
him, or not
In the event, there was no

way it could be. With more
than 5.1m votes in his favour,
or 89j4 per cent of the vote, Mr
Boris Yeltsin, the disgraced
farmer leader of the Moscow
Communist Party, once a can-
didate member of toe Polit-
buro, was unstoppable. Xn
Britain, bis opponent Mr Yev-
geny Brakov, manager of toe
giant Zfi car factory, would
have lost Us deposit
Mr Yeltsin’s result was the

most startling manifestation of
a backlash across toe country
against Communist Party
bureaucrats, even where they
were standing unopposed.
So why the landslide, and

what does it mean? Perhaps
the key question is: will it
make Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
toe Soviet leader, happy, or
will it be a profound embar-
rassment for him?
The most revealing meeting

of toe Yeltsin, ramp-ripn took
place outside the T-eniw sta-
dium in Moscow on Saturday
afternoon, on the eve of the
poIL

It was nothing like the size
of the huge demonstrations

that have taken place in the
Baltic republics and in
Armenia and Georgia in the
south, where hundreds of thou-
sands have jammed the streets.

But some 20,000 people gather-
ing for an unofficial political

meeting in Moscow is still
unprecedented in recent years.
What was obvious was that

Mr Yeltsin has attracted a
coalition of opposition forces
ranging from the social demo-
crats of the Democratic Union,
through a semi-nationalist
Russian Popular Front, to the
radical left wing of the Com-,
munist Party itself.

Not only that, but be and his
supporters openly announced
what was effectively a "Yeltsin
slate” of candidates in half the
iywfei of Moscow, tnnTnrfrpe all

the most outspoken reformers.
Yesterday it became clear

that many had won, or forced a
second ballot, on the bade of
the Yeltsin
A crucial factor in his suc-

cess was the fact that he. is

seen to be persecuted by bis
former colleagues: the
annitniy^wnAnt that th** Central
Committee of the Communist
Party was investigating his
speeches brought a huge
upsurge in popular support for
him.

His campaign against the
privileges of the party leader-

ship his also touched a chord
in the population, battered by-
interminable shortages and
deeply resentful of those seen

to have access to a better lifes-

tyle.

So what of Mr Gorbachev?
Os the one hanrf, the result

can be seen as a major success
for his amhitiom of retain. Mr
Yeltsin’s principal target has
been Mr Yegor Ligachev. toe
moat prominent conservative
figure in the Palltbriro. It was
Mr Yeltsin’s open and personal
attack on Mr Ligachev at the
Central Committee meeting in
October 1987, which led to his
dismissal from toe Politburo
and the Moscow party leader-
ship.

Ukrainian journalist

triumphs over party

T he other top figure who
has been identified with
the anti-Yeltsin cam-

paign is Mr Lev Zaikov, his
successor as Moscow party
leader. He has also made
increasingly conservative
noises in recent months.

conservatives.

By the same argument be
stiff needs Mr Ligachev ana Mr
Zaikov: he cannot afford to
alienate the ruling party
bureaucracy, for they are his
constituency. He needs to
the two sides off against
other.

A more cynical interpreta-
tion would even see the Yeltsin
victory as a plot by the leader-
ship since the start. Boris Yelt-
sin is at heart a true party
man, even if disaffected. By tet-

ting him run, toe entire elec-
tion process gains an aura of
democracy which in reality it

has lacked in many regions.

Mr Gorbachev can therefore
use Mr Yeltsin’s victory as an
argument for pressing ahead
more vigorously with his
reforms of the bureaucracy,
bringing more democracy into
the party structure, and decen-
tralising the rigid planning
system.

On the down side for Mr Gor-
bachev, however, is that be has
himself on occasion been sharp
about Mr Yeltsin, his former
lieutenant. On palling day, he
denounced those seeking too
bold a leap forward - an obvi-
ous reference to Mr Yeltsin.

Mr Yeltsin provides a useful
counterbalance to the conser-
vative forces in the Pohtburo,-
allowing Mr Gorbachev himself
to occupy the middle ground.
Without Mr Yeltsin, he has no
stick with which to beat the

He also rebuked the upstart
from Sverdlovsk (where Mr
Yeltsin used to be party boss)
for imagining that he faced
more criticism than others -
thus implicitly denying the
charge that there was blatant
undermining of the Yeltsin
rawipaign

In the streets of Moscow yes-

terday, ordinary voters saw the
victory of their popular hero as
a slap in the face for the party
chief. "Is Mr Gorbachev so pop-
ular now?” they said.

A CRUSADING journalist
trounced four members of the
Communist Party in the Soviet
parliamentary election, sweep-
ing to victory after overcom-
ing attempts by local authori-
ties to keep her off the ballot,
Reuter reports from Lvov.
Ms AQa Yaroshlnakaya, 35,

whose articles on public hous-
ing mismanagement offended
officials in Zhitomir, wan 90.4
per cent of the vote in the pro-
vincial Ukrainian city. She
was the only one of the five
candidates who was not a
party member.

In nearby Lvov, thousands
of ballots were declared
invalid and no one won a
majority in two districts after
human rights and cultural
activists protesting against
election procedures called on
voters to spoil their ballots or
vote against everyone.
Ms Yaroshinskaya, reached

by telephone at her campaign
headquarters in Zhitomir, said
the vote for her reflected dis-

satisfaction with the local gov-
ernment she had criticised tn
her articles. She said: "I was
the candidate of the people.
The people did not want some-
one who would be the arm of
the authorities.”
In Lvov, 200 miles west,

election commission secretary
Adam H&rtinyuk said the city

would call new elections in
two districts where no candi-
date won an overall majority

on Sunday.
A local cuttaral association

said the result was a victory

for its appeal to residents tn

protest at undemocratic elec-

tion procedures by voting
pfaw* everyone cm the ballot.

“We declared these elections
anti-democratic,” said .Mr
Orest Sheika of the lion Soci-
ety, a group formed in 1987 to

preserve Ukrainian culture. “It
looks like we were successful,"
In the Ukrainian capital

Kiev, the local Communist
Party chief and mayor lost
Sunday’s elections even
though they had stood unop-
posed, local sources said.

Nationalist movements won
huge public support in the
first multi-candidate general
elections since the three Baltic

republics were incorporated
into the Soviet Union.
The Communist Party lead-

era of all three republics won
election bat provisional fig-

ures released yesterday
showed many members of
their governments and ruling
Communist Parties defeated.

The voting demonstrated the
strength of nationalist opinion
in the three republics, which
were absorbed into the Soviet

Union in 1940.
The election campaign In

the Baltics came closest to the
party-based campaigns of the

West and in varying degrees
brought the movements Into
conflict with officialdom.
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Kohl under pressure from
party squabbles and poll
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR Helnmt Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, faces more
problems keeping his grip after

fresh squabbling within his

Christian Democratic party

(CDD) and publication of a poll

that showed nearly two thirds

of the electorate want him to

quit.
Under pressure after a run of

regional electoral setbacks for

his centre-right coalition, Mr
Kohl Is considering, dozing his

Easter holiday, a cabinet
reshuffle for next month. How*
ever, doubts have arisen over
whether he will be able to

change his Government with
the necessary decisiveness to
improve his party's chances
much in the general election in

December next year.

Mr Kohl was also drawn into

a bitter dispute at the weekend
over a call, backed by a trade
union, for young people to
refuse conscription by the
armed forces. The episode Illus-

trates the mood of German

pacificism which, like rising
resentment over immigration,
toa growing electoral headache
for the government
Mr Kohl called a "scandal”

the declaration by the German
Peace Movement and the youth
section of the powerful 1 G
Metall metalworkers’ onion
that young people Bhonld
oppose conscription on the
grounds of conscience. The
number of conscientious objec-
tors has risen rapidly over the

oast year and now Tnafcps up
about one In eight of all young
men of call-up age.
Mr Rupert Scholz, Defence

Minister, who is also under
strain because erf political cam-
paigns against Nato's low-fly*
ing and troop manoeuvres, said
he was shocked by the declara-
tion. I G Metall said the initia-

tive was not approved by the
union's leaders but Mr Kohl
called it an attack cm the dem-
ocratic foundations of the fed-

eral armed Knees.

In the latest sign of his per-

sonal unpopularity, 64 per cent
of people interviewed in a poll,

published in the Welt am Sona-
tag newspaper, said they
wanted Mr Kohl to step down.
Nearly half said they favoured
his displacement by Mr Lothar
Sp&th, Christian Democratic
Prime Minister of Baden Wflrt-

temberg state and the only
leading CDU figure to have
emerged unscathed from the
party’s recent election misfor-

tunes.
Two of Mr Kohl’s erstwhile

rivals -among the Christian 1

Democrats, meanwhile, waded
into the fray over the party’s
future.

Mr Rainer Barael. a former
party chairman, said the Gov-
ernment's Immigration policies

had failed to take account of
the “little man”, while Mr Knit
Biedenfropf, a former general-
secretary, launched a new
attack on Mr Kohl's social poli-

cies.

W Germany and France act to

bridge gaps on arms control
By David Marsh

FRANCE and West Germany
are intensifying efforts to end
their divergences over arms
control, which could have a
crucial bearing on Nato's
position in disarmament
negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact.
Mr Roland Dumas. French

Foreign Minister, will be in
Bonn on Friday for talks with
his German counterpart Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. They
Will CTchaTiga protocols to the
1963 Elysee Treaty that set up
the Defence and Finance
Councils linking the two
countries. Mr Helmut Kohl,
West German Chancellor, will,

meet President Frangola
Mitterrand on April 4 in
Bavaria. Attempts to
harmonise security policies are
expected to be high on the
agenda at both meetings.
France backs the Bonn

Government’s bid to delay a
decision on bringing in new
nuclear weapons in place of
the short-range US Lance
missiles deployed in West
Germany. Bonn’s Foreign

Ministry denied at the
weekend repeats from Brussels
that Nato had now agreed to
develop a weapon to succeed

Mr Kohl mid last month that

Bonn sees no need for a
decision until 1991-92 - a
position broadly agreed by
France.
On the other hand, Paris is

making dear its disagreement
with Bonn’s wish for early
negotiations with the Soviet
Union on cutting stocks of
short-range missiles in western
Europe. The French
Government, which wants to
maintain a role for its own
shorter-range nuclear weapons,
believes any such negotiations
could jeopardise France's own
security priorities.

*

. Mr Dumas thin month
irritated the Boon Government
by suggesting "special
treatment” for .Germany in
East-West conventional force
iflsarmamwit

The foreign ministries in
Bonn and Paris have gone out
of their way to play down

differences over tiie affair. But
a soeech bv Mr Dumas at the
Vienna conventional arms
stability talks inflamed
sensitivities In Bonn. He
hinted that East and West
Germany, with other countries
nearer the East-West front line,

such as the Benelux states,

might be singled out as zones
of reduced security in talks on
reducing conventional
arsenals.
West Germany wants to

avoid seeing troops and tanks
reduced on German soil but
left intact in countries, such as
Britain and France, further
away from the East-West
divide. Differential treatment,
which France has said it wants
to avoid, would indicate to
many Germans that Nato' allies

still see the federal republic as
a "glacis” or buffer zone
between the two military Mocs.
French officials term

German feara of discriminatory
treatment "Irrational”, but
admit that Mr Dumas’s Vienna
speech should have been more
carefully phrased.

Greens man Tighter EC policy on contracts planned
in row over

‘links

with Libya9

By David Marsh

A DAMAGING row has
erupted In West Germany’s
Gheeos ecology party over the

alleged involvement
with Libya of a prominent
(keen deputy, Mr Alfred Mech-
tershehner, who is also a lead-

ing figure In the country’s
"peace movement”.
Mr Mechtershelmer, 49, a

former Bnndeswehr officer

who is now a well-known cam-
paigner against Germany's
military links with Nato,
admitted in a radio interview
over the weekend that he had
accepted an offer from Tripoli

to participate In a Libyan
foundation baaed in Liechten-
stein.

This followed a front page
story on Saturday in the Sud~
dentsebe Zeitnng, one of West
Germany's leading newspa-
pers, saying Mr Mechtarshei-
mer had been engaged by Col
MDammar Gadafff, the Liby;;v

leader, to promote Tripoli’s
views In the West
The newspaper said Mr

Mechtershelmer was present
last December in Zorich at the
first meeting of the founda-
tion’s board, which it said was
backed by $10m in Libyan
funds. Mr Mechtershelmer
denied over the weekend hav-
ing personally received any
Libyan money.
Greens deputies said party

leaders would meet Mr Mech-
terahebner shortly to discuss
tiie "very serious” allegations.

Mr Mechtershelmer is not a
member of the Greens Party
but site in the Bundestag as a
member of the Greens parlia-

mentary grouping.
He has had links with Libya

going beck several years, and
runs a "peace institute” In
southern Germany which has
run newspaper advertisements
against low-flying by Nato alr-
craft across West Germany.
Mr Mwfcfawhriwir told the

Snddeutsche Zeitnng that he
was playing only an advisory
role in the foundation. The
newspaper said Libya had
placed flOm in a Swiss bank
account to finance the founda-
tion and other activities. Mr
Mechterahefrner told the paper
that he coaid not deny that the
money had been paid over, but
did not say who had access to
1L

By William Dawkins In Brussels

THE European Commission
aims by the autumn to com-
plete its legislative campaign
to curb national favouritism In

the Ecu 400ba (£25Sm) public
procurement market.

ft plans to table by then
three proposals to boost free
competition for different types
of publicly awarded contracts,

to add to the five sow in vary-

ing stages of agreement. Offl-

dials are now in the early
stages of drafting a plan to
extend existing EC open pro-

curement rules to services,
such as civil engineering,
architecture, software and con-
sultancy, as provided to public
authorities.

A second companion scheme
would apply to such services
as used by companies that are
either owned or heavily influ-
enced by governments.
The Commission aims soon

to start drafting the third pro-

nmaii to tighten -the enforce-
znent of free cross-border bid-

ding procedures for state-

owned companies. A related

plan, tabled last year, to
tighfan the tuifnrwmufflt of free

tendering rules for public
authorities has run into seri-

ous objections from'EC govern-
ments, which the Commission
wants to resolve before
starting work on enforcement
of open tendering by state-

owned companies.
AQ three of the forthcoming

measures will need EC member
states' approval to become law.

Of the rest of the Commission's
public purchasing programme,
free cross-border tendering
rules for most public supplies
contracts took effect In Janu-
ary, due to be followed by a
parallel scheme for public
works and construction in
mid-1990.
Two further directives, to

nrtenH free moss-border bid-

ding rules to the formerly

excluded sensitive sectors of

energy, transport, telecommu-
nications «nd water, were
tabled last October and are
now bang debuted by SO gov-

ernments. .

The- directives on the
so-called "excluded sectors”
have attracted Instant resis-

tance from the normally free-:

trade minded UK, on the
grounds that it does not want
to fauposefree tendering rates

an North Sea ail and gas explo-
ration.

More than 90 per cent of con-
tracts for prospecting and
extraction in the UK sector of
the Nbrth Sea - the biggest -
go to British suppliers, who
fear tiie Commission's plan Is a
recipe for costly disruption.
The directive on tighter

enforcement of free cross-bor-

der tendering for public

-

authorities alms tojmake ft

easier for aggrieved bkktora to

get quick redress in 'national

courts, rather than bavtajrto

gfaiwi in a three-war queue for

a decision at the European
Court of Justice in Luxem-

bom White that idea haigea-

oral support. among the 12,

they unanimously oppose a
danse that would give the

Commission the unilateral

right to suspend unfairly

awaz^ contracts.

Brussels will table the

related enforcement scheme
fop public companies only after

that controversy has been
resolved In meetings with

national offtefate in the next

few months.
One possibfe.soSntioa bring

canvassed in the CofflffllBflifin .

would be to allow Brussels to

request governments to sus-

pend such contracts on its

behalf.

Police chief dies as new
Kosovo riots flare

Solidarity call for wage-price
Indexing raises inflation fears
By Christopher Bobbnki.ln Warsaw . ..

GUNFIRE erupted yesterday
on the outskirts of Pristina, the
capital of Yugoslavia’s Kosovo
province, as rioters battled
police, residents in

_
the area

said, Reuter reports ft*™ Pris-
tina.

The residents, who repealed
hearing the gunfire, said it

sounded as though it came
from automatic weapons.

Earlier, a municipal police
chief was shot dead and four
other people were wounded in
rioting in the small Kosovo
town of Podnjevo, 120 miles
south of Belgrade.

Police said the police chief,

Mr Jetulah Kuchi, was shot as
10,000 rioters rampaged
through Podnjevo in a protest
against new rules that curb the
autonomy of a province mainly
peopled by ethnic Albanians.

Riots have erupted in several
towns across Kosovo in the
fifth day of Increasingly bloody
protests against moves that
limit the impoverished
southern region’s autonomy.
The new measures give greater
power over the province to Ser-
bia, the largest of Yugoslavia’s
six republics.

The new violence was the
Worst in Yugoslavia since at

least nine people died in sepa-
ratist riots in Kosovo in 1981.

As well as the fatal shooting,
three civilians were wounded
and another policeman, Mr

Zoran Korac, was shot in tiie

leg in Podnjevo yesterday.
Journalists identified the

gunfire in Pristina as coming
from automatic weapons, but it

was not possible to see
whether the weapons were
being fired at demonstrators or
as a warning.
Heavily armed police in

bullet-proof jackets and gas
masks used tear gas and clubs
to combat rioters on the edge
of town on the road to Podu-
jevo.

Water cannon were also
brought in to douse the crowds
as rocks and lumps of concrete
flew from all directions.

Rioters smashed windows at
municipal buildings In Podu-
jevo and stoned police cars,

Tanjug news agency said.

Apart from the rioting in
Podnjevo, clashes were
reported in Klina, Iipfjan and
Pec, ancient capital erf the Ser-

Man Orthodox Church.
Federal Yugoslav authori-

ties, wonted at the scale of the
protests and the young age of

many demonstrators, appealed
yesterday for calm.
"The violence and insane

behaviour rocking this munici-

pality for some time now has
to stop because it leads
nowhere,” Communist Party
nffiniaiK said. Authorities said

174 rioters had been detained

fmd 78 of than jailed. •

POLAND'S Banking Gazette
has opposed proposals for an
index fink of wages to prices,

forced on the Government by
the Solidarity trade union.
The paper’s remarks echo

warnings from free-market lib-

erals and Poland’s small pri-

vate sector that indexation will

accelerate inflation, which
already promises to exceed 100

per cent this year.-

'

At the round-table talks,

which are due to close on April

3, Solidarity countered govern-

ment resistance to indexation 1

by making It a condition of

signing a political, pact with
t*y>^jghtHttieS.
.Under the planned agree-

ment, Solidarity, banned in

1981, is to regain its legal star

tits In return for promising to

eschew a boycott of elections

in June and to play a minority

rote to tiie next parliament.

The Gazette an* “Our coun-
try’s Interests went unrepre-
sented at tiie round-table. No
one there was willing to admit
that indexation would acceler-

ate inflation and. complete the

disintegration of our economic
mechanism."
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You know how it is.

At certain times of the year, your business is run off

its feet.

At others, you couldbe runningwith capacity to spare.
And your personneldepartmenthasa staffingheadache

no matter what time of year it is.

However, a little forward planning with us could make
the situation a little less explosive.

V&’re Extrastaff, Britain^ No.l specialist supplier of
industrial and technical personnel

Wb’ll work with you to assess your staffing needs

throughout the year and supply die right people to supple-

ment your own workforce just when they’re needed most.

And because they work for Extrastaff You’ll only pay
for the hours they work.

A more manageableand cost-effective staffingscheme
you couldn’t come up with.

For proof, callJim Claxke or write to the address below.
Remember, remember, the number is 0727 45555.
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Hie world is starting to speak a common language. The language of

informatipn.
T
Bell Atlantic speaks,that language very welL

Not only is the telecommunications network we operate in the

United States one of the most technologically advanced, it’s also the most

cost-efficient. We’re also fluent in cellular communications, computer

service arid financing and leasing

by providing FFIs with network software products, related systems

integration and consulting services.

Through Bell Atlantic’s Sorbus and Eurotech companies, we’re

maintaining computer and data communications equipment, distributing

high quality communications products and developing value-added

services at nearly 20,000 customer sites in Europe. And Bell Atlantic

Bell Atlantic introduces
the internationalvocabulary of

information management.

Bell Atlantic Mobile Systems is recognized as

a leader in innovative cellular technology. Its

revenue and customer

growth is well above

industry averages.

Bell Atlantic’s Sorbus is the leading

independent computer maintenance company in the United States.

And Bell Atlantic Capital Corporation ranks in the top ten in the

US. in high-technology and other equipment leasing and is a major

player in project financing and capital services.

AIL of which speaks very well for the expertise and resources we’ve

committed to advancing information management worldwide.

Bell Atlantic International has already established a proven record

Financial is offering tailored financing and related services on high-

technology equipment.

The result is a company that speaks the language of the future.

With a loud, clear voice.

To see what Bell Atlantic can do for you, contact: Bell Atlantic,

Director of International Operations, 3 Thames Street, Hampton, Middx.

TW12 2EW, United Kingdom. Telefax 01 (from outside UK 44-l)~783-0135.
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Howe flies in to

Pakistan protest

over Rushdie
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, has arrived

in Islamabad for his first offi-

cial visit to Pakistan under Its

new democratic government
He was met at the airport by

religious and political leaders

demanding a ban on the publi-

cation of The Satanic Verses,

the novel by the British author
Salman Rushdie, which is con-
sidered blasphemous by Mos-
lems.
Demonstrations planned by

these leaders - and widely
advertised in newspapers and
during mosque prayers - were
banned by the government
because of security fears. Bar-

ricades were mounted near the

airport and troops and riot

police lined the streets.

Last month seven people
were killed in protests against

the book in Islamabad.
Ms Benazir Bhutto, the

Pakistan Prime Minister, in a
sensitive position as the first

woman to bead an Islamic

state, insisted that those riots,

which occurred while she was
out of the country, were a "plot

to destabilise the government."
but the organisers insist it had
nothing to do with politics. An
inquiry is under way.

Sir Geoffrey's visit, for his

first talks with the Bhutto gov-

ernment, was shortened to 26

hours instead of the planned
three days because of security

fears.

On his arrival, he was pres-

ented with a letter from seven
mullahs urging the British gov-

ernment "to pass a law to pro-

vide stern punishment to those
who injure sentiments of Mos-
lems." They termed publica-

tion of The Satanic Verses "an
act of war against the Moslem
world."
Afterwards Maulana Fazalur

Rehman, a member of .the

national assembly and leader

of an influential religious
party, said: "Sir Geoffrey lis-

tened sympathetically and
promised to look into the possi-

bility of amending British law
to give equal rights to Moslems
and Christians."

Sir Geoffrey will hold talks

with Ms Bhutto. Ghulam Ishaq
.

Khan, the President, and
Yaqub Khan, the Foreign Min-
ister. Britain is the largest for-

eign investor in Pakistan and
talks are likely to focus on
British economic aid.

Sir Geoffrey is expected to

support Ms Bhutto's wish to

take Pakistan back into the
Commonwealth. Her father,

the late Prime Minister Zufil-

kar Ali Bhutto, took Pakistan

out of the Commonwealth in

1974.
It is thought that with

improved relations between
India and Pakistan, India will

no longer veto re-entry.

Afghanistan is also expected
to be high on the agenda of

talks. Before leaving for India.

Sir Geoffrey will meet Sibgha-

tullah Mujadiddi, president of

the newly-formed Mujahideen
interim Afghan government,
who will press for British rec-

ognition. So fhr. only three
countries have afforded recog-

nition.

• Pakistan has asked a West-
ern aid consortium for $3bn
(£l.6bn) in assistance for fiscal

1989-90, in order to implement
proposed development plans of

its new democratically-elected
government.
The World Bank-sponsored

consortium is scheduled to
meet in Paris on April 19-20 to

pledge assistance for the fiscal

year which starts on July 1.

Last year, Pakistan received
more than the S2L5bn in assist-

ance pledged by the consor-
tium. The actual amount com-
mitted by various members
such as Japan. France, the
Asian Development Bank and
the World Bank came to
SZTbn.
The new government is hop-

ing to get a sympathetic hear-

ing at the consortium meeting
and cash in on international
goodwill for Pakistan's recent
transition to democracy. The
money is badly needed. Ms
Bhutto has said: "We inherited

an economy in a shambles".
Foreign exchange reserves,

though still low, have
improved, standing at $550m -

compared with only $150m a
few months ago. However,
exports have been lower than
expected and Finance Ministry
officials admit that the recent
fall in the rupee is partly due
to money being printed to pay
government wages.

Guerrillas

launch new
assault on
Jalalabad
By Christina Lamb, ,

recently in Peshawar

AFGHAN guerrilla fighters

have launched a new offensive

on the besieged eastern city of
Jalalabad in an attempt to
block supply routes from
KabuL
Locked into their fourth

week of battle for control of
the city of Jalalabad, they
claim that the bombing which
has prevented their advance
and lnfl 1f

*tpd heavy casualties

is being done by Indian pilots.

Abdul Haq, a Kabul com-
mander reputed to have an
extensive intelligence network
within President Najibullah's
regime, alleges that 600 Indian
military advisers, including 60
pilots, have been flown to
Kabul for joint aerial
operations against Mujahideen
guerrillas in and around Jalal-

abad.
He says they are based at

Tabnikum technical school in

the northern stronghold of
Mazar-i-Sharif.

Observers are sceptical that
India would risk the political

consequences of one of their

pilots being shot down, partic-

ularly now that Delhi's rela-

tions with Pakistan have
improved. However, they admit
that the pilots flying around
Jalalabad have been using new
formations, showing greater
skill and bravery than usual
from the Afghan air force.

The big offensive launched
on March 6 by the Mujahideen
against Jalalabad, is described
by Western diplomats in Islam-

abad as "getting nowhere fast".

Having foiled to make head-
way from the south-east, the
attack has shifted to the north
and west in an attempt to cut
the road to Kabul, the regime's
supply route.
Kabul officials admit the

Mujahideen have blown up a
bridge near Sairobi, halfway
along the 75-mile paved road
between Kabul and Jalalabad.
However, they claim three
unpaved roads remain open to
military convoys. Supplies con-
tinue to arrive by helicopter.

Mohammed Hussain, a resis-

tance commander, blamed the
lack of united Mujahideen com-
mand and the concentration of
the Kabul regime's militia for

the high number of resistance
casualties.

India takes hard line on treaties with Nepal
INDIA IS bflnlhing at

,

two trade treaties with Ne_
as a signal to its neighbours
that they must reciprocate if

they want trade favours. Ren-
ter reports from New Delhi.

India last Thursday closed 13

of 15 transit points, through
which landlocked Nepal con-
ducts the bulk of Its trade, on
the expiry of 10-year-old trade
and transit treaties.

Nepal has lost its favoured
treatment, undo- the treaties,

although the flow of people
across the border is unaffected.
Petrol is already rationed in
the mountain kingdom.
"The message is: Be pre-

pared to reciprocate if you
want special
India's external

man said.

Diplomatic sources said the
new approach is part of a
review of India’s smith Asian
policy, aimed to rafrt* Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,
look tough in dealing with
neighbours — inchidkqfNepal
and Pakistan - in ayear when
he must call a general election.
The Nepal issue also puts at

stake file future of the South
Asian Association of Regional
Co-operation, made up of
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal,
Sri r#anha, Bhutan, the Mal-

dives and ft****

An Indian diplomat said that
India was the Ifrtr-hphi of this

association. The grouping
needed India more than India
needed such an organisation,
which "makes us give eco-
nomic concessions to smaller
neighbours.*
That Issue is at the heart of

the dispute with Nepal
On the surface, India

demands unification of the
trade and transit pacts to cor-

rect what it calls a one-sided
arrangement
Nepal wants than kept sepa-

rate, arguing that access to
seaports for landlocked nations

should he a permanent right.

The deeper conflict between

the countries, though, is

Neal’s growing closeness with

China, highlighted by Kat-

mandu's recent purchases of

Chinese weapons, diplomats

hufla, which fought' China in

and the building erf a road to

link the Chinese region of

Tibet to the India-Nepal bor-

der, as a security threat that

Nepal’s role as a

Nepal -relies on India for
almost half its total imports
and has 6m people working in

India __

India clearly wants Kat-

mandu to put India first

The Nepal issue would he

the first step in reassertiig

India's status in the South

Asian Association, diplomatic

sources said- i
. India is expected to adopt a

gfrnflariy tough HUE fo dfiaHugS
with Bangladesh. • •

Bangladesh was closely

aiitoii to India when it came
into being In 1971 after an
Indo-Pakistan war.

But relations with India

have scored over the sharing

of waters of the Brahmaputra

river.

Call for fresh inquiry into Gandhi murder
By K.X. Sharma in New Delhi

A SPECIAL commissioner
appointed to inquire into the
assassination of Mrs Indira
Gandhi India’s previous Prime
Minister, by her Sikh security
guards in October 1984 has
asked for an investigation of
his finding that "there are rea-

sonable grounds to suspect the
involvement of Mr RE Dha-
wan in the crime".
A special team that inquired,

meanwhile, into the charge
against Mr Dhawan, then one
of Mrs Gandhi's principal
aides, had concluded that he
"had no hand in the conspiracy
for the assassination of the
then Prime Minister, and that
there is nothing to indicate
that Mr Dhawan was, in any

way, involved in the crime or
conspiracy”.
The request for a further

investigation regarding Mr
Dhawan was revealed in a brief

synopsis of the report by Mr
justice Thakkar, the commis-
sioner, and in a note aq the
action taken on his recommen-
dations, nraito available to the
news media after his volumi-
nous report had been pres-
ented to the Indian Parliament
by Mr Buta Singh, Home Min-
ister, yesterday.
The government gave no rea-

son for not making the full

report available to the media.
The report was presented to

Parliament in fulfilment of an
assurance given by Mr Rqjtv

Gandhi Prime Minister and
Mrs Gandhi’s son, before it

took a short recess 10 days ago.
The assurance was given after

a political storm had rocked
Parliament when allegations
against Mr Dhawan were pub-
lished by the Indian Express
newspaper three weeks ago.
Mr Dhawan was recently

reinstated by Mr Gandhi as
one of his main aides. Having
been under a cloud for nearly
four years after Mrs Gandhi’s
assassination, he is now, as-he
was when helping Mr Gandhi's
mother, one of the main politi-

cal aides in the premier’s
office.

The synopsis made available

to the media says that the com-

missioner believes the assassi-

nation of Mrs Gandhi could
haye been averted if officials
concerned with her security
had done their job properly.

made clear^will seek^fdebate
on the commission's report

and its representatives will
attprit Mr Gandhi and Mr Dha-
wan again - but the publica-

tion of the secret report has
eased much of the political

embarrassment to the prime
minister created by- leakage of
allegations against. Mr Dhawan
this month.

If the report been published
then, the embarrassment could
have been nipped in the bud.

Brady Plan move for Japan banks
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Ministry of
Finance "will be prepared to

study” requests by Japanese
banks for tax relief or account-
ing rule changes that would
induce them to enter debt
reduction schemes for develop-
ing countries under the Brady
plan. Mr Toyoo Gyohten.
Japan's Vice-Minister of
Finance, said in Tokyo yester-

day.

It would be up to the individ-
ual banks and debtor-countries
to work out plans on a case-
by-case basis. "1 envisage that
Japanese banks may come up
with proposals for more flexi-

ble treatment on accounting
rules and taxation, and we will

be prepared to study that," he

This was a warmer reception
to the idea of tax and other

concessions than Ministry offi-

cials indicated last week after

Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-
sury Secretary, revealed his
proposals for dealing with the
problems of the mast heavily-

indebted developing countries.

Japanese banks are second
only to the US in their loans to

developing countries - now
totalling about S80bn (£46bn) -

but Ministry regulations cover-

ing lending to problem coun-
tries are much tougher than
those in the US or Europe. -

For example, only 1 per emit
of provisions for tad debts to
them can be deducted annually
from tax. Thus, they have little

incentive to write off old loans
or to make new ones.
The Ministry's National Tax

Agency, which Is likely to take

a less enthusiastic view of the
Brady plan than Mr Gyohten.
also makes it difficult for Japa-
nese banks to engage in devel-
oping-country debt sales at dis-

counts and debt for equity
swaps. ;

Japanese banks set up a fac-

toring company in the Cayman
Islands two years ago to buy
their developtag-country debts
at a discount But the Ministry
has so for allowed them to sell

only limited amounts of Mexi-
can and Brazilian debt

Mr Gyohten said the Minis-
try would also be "quite pre-

pared to study" requests to
enlarge that facility. Japan was
supportive of the Brady propos-
als and was already working
with other government? to
refine the scheme.

NTT’s ex-chief

on bribe charge
By Stefan Wagstyt in Tokyo

PROSECUTORS yesterday filed

bribery charges against Mr
Hisashi Shinto.' the former
chairman of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone. Japan’s tele-

communications concern, in
Japan's widening stock-teamhg
scandal.
.. Mr Shinto- was charged ’frith

accepting bribes in the form, of

shares from Recruit, the busi-

ness information company, in
return for helping Recruit set

up a new business to lease tele-

phone circuits. According to

the indictnjeit, Mr Shinto;also-

helped Recruit buy a US-made
supercomputer. V'.
' Mr Hiromaea Ezoe, ybnaer
chairman of RecndjC- and Mr
Hiroshi Kobayashi, an assddr
ate, were charged with offering

the bribes to Mr Smite.

Singapore’s
foreigners

flee cane
By Roger Matthews
in -Singapore

THE Singapore government’s
threat to cane and imprison
foreigners who are In the coun-

try illegally has provoked, an
extraordinary exodus <rf work-
ers, mainly Thais. Up to 10,000

may have been repatriated by
next weekend.
Thousands were again

camped in the grounds of the

Thai embassy here yesterday,

as officials struggled to provide

documentation and transport

for them to beat the deadline

on Friday.
New legislation by the Singa-

pore Parliament allows for a
' minimum three strokes of the
cane and at least three months
in jail for foreigners who have
outstayed their work permit or

entered the country iflegally.

Land, sea and air transport

is being used to get the work-
ers out. Special trains will

carry up to 4JM0 north, and
thousands more will go on four
Thai navy ships expected to
arrive today. Hundreds more
axe leaving daily by bos.

Thai diplomats said aircraft

.
will also be chartered if neces-
sity. . .

More than 3,000 workers had
already left Singapore, a fur-

ther 5,000 wore'preparing to go.
and it was forecast that at least

another 2,000 would register to
leave by the end of the week.

Many of the departing work-
ers are illiterate and were
smuggled into Singapore by
localagepts working with Thai
counterparts. They *' were
employed mainly in the con-
struction industry. -- -

:
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Nikon makes some ofthe world’s finest cameras. So ifs no surprise that We’re in die information age. Data storage hardware is another of pur
most people see us as a camera maker. Nikon has long been the choice strengths. Nikon is now developing large capacity magneto^jptical disks,

of professional and amateur photographers alike. The vast majority of pro which store data written by lasez; that w31 be among the first to permit

fessional photographers at the 1988 Seoul Olympics, far example, earned new data to be recorded over old. The highly advanced “thin layer”

Nikon equipment What is surprising, however is how much more there is technology used to coat our optical disks, has evolved out of the coating

to Nikon than camaas. •The evolution continues. Electronic imaging technology used for camera lenses. •Breakthroughs in sdexic^ and
products are the wave of the future, and Nikon is riding the crest With new
technologies that include still video cameras and sophisticated camcorders.

Some of our best ideas are for the birds. Nikon fieldscopes, for ex-

ample, are earning high macks from bird-watchers around the world. In

Britain, the authoritative monthly magazine

“British Birds” rated the Nikon Fieldsoope

20X60ED as “The Most Satisfactory

Telescope,” in its 1988 survey of readers

who evaluated the equipment theyown
and use. Nikon binooilars are also

known for their superb performance.

Redefining die word “precision.”

Meanwhile, in the world of industry,

Nikon’s NSR Series step and repeat

photolithographic systems, known
as “steppas,” are used in the manu-
facture of ICs including VLSIs. Here
they print fine circuit patterns on wafers

with sub-micron accuracy. Nikon is the wodefs leading supplier of stepper

systems. •Nikon is into surveying in a bog way; too. Our “Total Station,”

for example, brings computer precision and speed to surveying work And
when used with a Nikon data reocHdes; it provides foster and more accurate

data entry and processing—and freedom from having to write field notes.

Most
people

seeNikon
like this.

industry. Nikon microscopes continue to make valuable con-
tributions. Permitting everything from analysis of cellular

specimens and substances, to analyzing the quality of
materials used in semiconductors and dectronic compo-

nents. •Improving the quality ofhealth
cane. The new Nikon Dental hnpkqt
System uses a newly devdeped bioac-

tive glass tooth “root” Ifs not ooly

stronger than rouventfoual root mate-

jawbone. While for the eyes, Nikon
optical frames, lenses, and ophthalmic
instruments are meeting the needs of
both consumers and the eye-care

specialists who use arid prescribe

them. •Only Nikon.What is perhaps
most remarkable about all these

products, is that many could only have
come from Nikon. Our integration ofhighly advanced optics, electronics

and precision engineering is pushing the frontiers of technology to create
products that set nev^ higher standards of quality. So while you may
continue to think ofNikon as a camera maker, as you can see^ there’s a lot

mere to Nikon than meets the eye.

Nikon
London Amstefriarn DGssektorf Pads Zurich New Ybric San Francisco Toronto Hong Kong Singapore Tokyo
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Computers and Communications Pagers that do more than just beep. Ours can
giveyou a message.

Which One
Is NEC?

K2&

The Ideal host — host computer, that is.

NEC mainframe computers are responding to the
needs of all types of offices and all types of

requirements.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.
Just because it's light doesn't mean the NEC
Multispeed is a lightweight This is one heavy
performer:

m
Chips that are stacked in your favour. NEC
makes the semiconductors and other electronics

found in our products. So you can be sure of

NEC quality through and through.

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
makes it It's called the Pinwitter P2200 and ft

produces letter-perfect letters at a speed of 56 cps.

Disk drives that keep driving-NEC disk drives

earn high marks for durability and dependability

the world over. Just what you need to keep your
business

Forthose with drivingambition- NEC's mobile
phones offer a variety of features along with

compact convenience. No wonder, they're the
talk of the town.

It

The true fax-NEFAX^ a facsimile machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk next to the phone!

A CD-ROM that's on the cutting edge - NEC
data storage products are known for their quality

And our CD-ROMs are no exception.

NEmxba
trademark of

XEC Corporation.

.0*3

vpfc

9

Is anyone there? If you’re using an NEC PBX and
key phone system, that's one question your caller

worft haveto ask. Together, they make short work
of complicated switchboard operations.

I§1

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits - like bringing the world to every

comer of Britain. NECs microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications
more efficient worldwide. —

A

SEC

ColourTVsand VCRs that reach new heights -

high fidelity, high resolution and high quality.

Now that’s a higher form of home
entertainment

Hairthin fibresthatarethickwith information
— NECs fibre optic technology makes
communication of all kinds — voice, data, text

images — as dear as a bell.

Get fn sync with our Multisync Monitor—
it automatically scans ail frequencies between
15.5KHzand35KHz.whichmeans itiscompatible

with all colour graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

iBMisa
registered

trademark of

International

Business

Machines
Corporation.

NEC Is proud to sponsor international sports

events like the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Youth Cup competition.

We also sponsor the NEC World Series of Golf,

and the prestigious Everton Football dub of the
English League.

-NEC

All Of
fc- Them.

Surprise I NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment And
because we are committed to seeing

society benefit from the integration of

these CSC technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

the beginning. Because in the

world of CSC, there's more to NEC

NECkam^sKt^Bzxim^ofl^COfpcxatkiTL

Forformer Infonnotion, please axitact NEC (UK) Ud^ NEC House, 1 Wtorto toaa, London W2 6UL orphone 01-200 0200.
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To the Shareholders in

Nordisk Gentofte A/S

The Annual General Meeting oftheCompany wffl be heldon

Thursday, 20th April, 1989.«430 pjn.
in the Auditorium

NMsSteenrensUojC
DK-2B20 Gentofte

with the foOowing Agenda:

1. The Boand of Director*reporton the Company* activities

during the pastyew

2. Proposal fromtheBawd ofDhwaors foramendment ofthe

ArticlesofAssodationsS^S.Clausel.tottieefcctthatthe
Company* financial year - autojeot to the final adoption of

the proposed merge* cf. item5 - will be the calendaryeac
for the financial year 1968. however; the period 1st April

through 31st Decembec 1988.

3a. Presentation of the annual accouitiB to*the financial year
1stAprilthrough31stDecember; 1968. induefing profitand
loss account and balance sheet, with annual report and
auditor*certificatewith theproposal-Intheeventthatthe
merger; cf. Kan 5. is effectuated - foradoption ofthe profit

and lossaccountandbalancesheetand notificationof dis-
chargetotheBoardofDirectorsand Management.

3b. Presentation of the annual acoounta for the financial year
1st April, 1988. through 31st March. 1989. including profit

and lossaccountandbalancesheet,withannual reportand
auditor* certificate with the proposal - in theevent thatthe
merger: cf. item 5. is not effectuated -for adoption of the
profit and loss account and balance sheetand notification

of discharge to the Board of Dvedoisand Management.

4a. Proposalfor appropriationc*theyear*profitinaccordance
with the annual accounts mentioned under item 3a, inclu-

ding fixation of the tfividend. The Board of Directors pro-
pose that a proportionatedividend for the period 1st April
through 3ist December; 1968. is paid with a cSvidend per-

centage of 10 for the full year; thus the proportionate efivi-

dend being fixed aft 7J5 per cent.

4b.Proposal forappropriationoftheyear'sprofit inaccordance
with the annual accounts mentioned undertem 3b. inclu-

ding fixation of the dividend. The Board of Directors pro-

pose that a dividend of 10percent is paid forthe financial

year 1st April, 1968through 31st March, 1989.

S. Reposal from the Board of Directors for a merger as of
1st January 1888 with Novo Industri A/S. with Novo Jn-

dustri A/Sas the continuing company underthe name of

Novo-Nordnk A/S. In connection with the merger the
shareholders wffl have theirshares exchanged with Novo-
NordiskA/S shares.

Holders of B-shares to Nordisk GentofteA/S wffl receive
nominallyDKK 60 Behares in Nowo-NortSskA/5 foreach
B-share of nominally DKK KJO in Nordisk GentofteA/S.

Holders of Aeharas in Nonfisk Gentofte A/S wiB receive
shares in NovrvNorrSskA/S in tfiesame ratio.

• TheCompany*A-sharo capital ofnomtaffyDKK
140.000,000 wHI thus be exchanged for nomtafly DKK
17.881.900 Asharas and nomtaSy DKK 66^118.100
BeharesinNow>Nord8kA/S.

For further detafis reference is made to the merger plan
and mergermemorandum.

& Bection ofmembersfortheBoardof Directorsintheovont
thatthe merger-cf. item 5- is noteflecftiatadL

Upforeleciianare

ProfessorAllan PhHp, LLD.
Professor NielsAnkerThom. MO.
Both are proposed reelected.

7. Election of two auditors in the event that the merger -cf.

ifem5 -is not effectuated.

RasristonsfirmaBt C. Jesperaen and Me Jens Langkflde
Larsen. C.PA. are proposed reetodad.

8. Proposal torauthorization ofthe BoardofDirectois- Inthe
event that the merger: cf. item S, is not offnetuatad - in the
period until the next Annual General Meeting to acquire
theCompany*ownshares'mtheonterof10percentofthe
share capital at the currentexchange price at the time of
the acquisition plus/minus 10 percent

9. Other Business.

The proposal - item2 - toran amendmentof §28, Clause 1 of
the Articles of Association and the proposal - item 5 -tar a
mergerwithNovo industriA/Sarebothsubieettotheadoption
ofthe mergerby Novo todustriA/Sand to themergerbetween
Nordisk bnuOnwaratorium. Nordisk InsuSn Foundation and
Novo* Fond.

An adoption of the proposal far a merger requiresthe repre-
sentation of holders of attoast 2/3 of the Company*

:

capitalattheAnnual General Meetingand that2/3ofboththe
votes cast and of the voting share capital represented at the
Annual General Meeting adopt the proposal, cf. §18, Clause
2.ofthe ArticlesofAssociation.

Rovkted that the merger with Novo industri A/S is adopted,
the annual aooountsadopted under item 3b are revoked, and
the proposal for allocation of the year's profitunderitem 4b is

Unwise revoked.

ProvidedthatthemergerwitfiNavofndustriA/S isnotadopted
the annual accounts adopted under item 3a are revoked,and
the proposal for aflocatton of the year* profit underitem4a is

likewise revoked.

Themerger plan, the mergermemorandumandtheCompany*
and Now Industri A/S‘annual accountsforthepastthreeyears
as wen as the offidal valuer* reports wiH be displayed at the
Company* offices. Niels SteerwensVej i. 0K-2820 Gentofte
from 20th March. 1889. The same appties to the agenda sal
the complete proposals.

AB registeredsharehoUara,whomayrequest this,wM receive
the atxjve documents at no charge.

Admissioncardsare available until 5 dags priorto theAnnual
General Meeting from Den Oanska Bank. Securities Dept,
Hohnens Karol 12. DK-1060 Copenhagen 1C. against proper
identification in acocordance with § 12 olthe ArticlesofAsso-
ciation.

Dividend, fixed at the Annual GeneralMooting.wW- after de->
duction of 30 per cent coupon tax - be paid by the Danish
Securities Centre.

Gentofte, March. 1969

THE BQARDOFDIRECTORS OfNORDfSKGENTDFTEA/S
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UK manufacturing output ‘to slow’
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITISH manufacturing
output is beginning to slow but
there is no sign of production
being switched to exports,
according to a survey pub-
lished today by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, the
employers

5 association.

Output volume growth is

expected to slow from excep-

tionally strong rates last year,
the industrial trends survey
shows.
Export order books remain

subdued with more manufac-
turers saying they are below
normal thaw above normal.
The report trails official fig-

ures for the UK trade deficit m
February, published tomorrow,
which are likely to show
imports continuing to far out-

strip exports.
London analysts expect on

average a current account defi-

cit of about £i.4bn, only
slightly better than in January.
However, recent months

trade figures have moved errat-

ically and a big deficit could
undermine relatively strong

sterling sentiment, putting
pressure on the monetary
authorities to increase interest
rates again.

The CB! survey provides
some comfort on the inflation

outlook. Manufacturers expect
prices to increase at a slower
rate in the next four months
than shown in the last five

monthly surveys.

Figures last week, showed
Britain’s annual inflation rate

as measured by the retail
prifp« indpr reach 7J& pm*
in February - the highest
since August 1982.

CBI forecasts also published
today, suggest that the US’s
economic growth rate will fall

this year to half its 1988 rate
with the slowdown being led
by consumer spending.
Export growth is expected to

accelerate later in. 1989, encour-
aged by buoyant world trade
and a modest sterling depreda-
tion. No cut in base interest
rates from the current 13 per
cent is expected until 1990.

The March survey results
show only 19 per cent of the

L550 companies replying said
export order hooks were above
normal, while 27 per cpwi

they were below normal The
difference between the two per
centages was a balance of
minus 8 per cent
That was similar to the bal-

ances reported in January and
February but compared with
smaflpwttivebalanoeflinmgh-
out last summer.
Mr David Wigglesworth,

chairman of the CB17s eco-
nomic situation committee,
said export orders have been
hit by the high level of sterling
which will make it difficult to
SeCUFB tn

trade balance.& added: Tf rates
remain high, «m» mrr^psmlpq

may be forced to cut hack on
thgir investment, even Hiwueh
they realise that tbis wifi be
damaging to the competitive-
ness of British industry."
Of the companies replying.

83 per cent expect their output

to increase in the next four
months while u per cent fore-

cast a riferfiw-

That gave a balance of 22 per

cent whkh was similar to the

trend indicated by the last two
surveys but lower than output

growth expected last year.

The manufacturers reported

stocks built-up in March- The
difference between the percent-

age reporting stocks were more
than adequate and those say-

ing they were less than ade-
quate was the biggest since

January 1967.

The CBI forecasts are con-
sistent with a “soft landing”
for the UK economy. Gross
domestic product is expected to
grow by 2^ per cent this year,

compared with A£ per cent in
1988.
Exports are forecast to grow

by 5.1 per cent against 0.5 per

cent next year. Inflation is

expected to foil to 59 per cent
in the fast three months of 1989
— slightly higher than forecast

by the Treasury.

Skill shortages ‘less serious9 than 1970s9

By Ralph Afirins, Economics Staff

INDUSTRIAL SKILL shortages
are much less serious than In
the 1970s and are not a major
cause of manufacturing wage
fofintinn according to econo-
mists at the Confederation of
British Industry.
Problems of skilled labour

shortages have worsened in
the past decade but have been
a lees significant constraint on
manufacturing production
Aim Hwmnri anil plant capac-
ity, the report says.

If shortages remain at the
current km, however, about
half a percentage point will be
added to the annual rate of
wage increases in the next
year. Labour shortages could
also be starting to become
more important than plant

capacity as a constraint on pro-
duction.
Mr Andrew Sentance and Mr

Neil Williams, the report’s
authors, use CBI survey results
to compare levels oS skill short-
ages in tiie last 80 years.
They find shortages are cur-

rently at the average level for
the 1960s and much better than
the early 1970s when skill
shortages were reported by
twice as many companies as
now. Apart from the period
1973-74, orders or sales have
been a more important con-
straint on production.

Since 1981-83 the proportion
of manufacturing wwnpaniwi
saying shortages were affect-
ing production has risen from
below 10 per cent to 28 per cent

in October 1988. This fell back
slightly to 25 par cent in Janu-
ary.

The 19808 have also seen
pfa"* capacity overtake skilled

labour shortages as constraints
on output - except in the most
recent survey results for Janu-
ary when the position was
reversed.
The authors say estimated

effects of labour shortages on
wages are not large informs of
swings seen in the past decade.

They argue skin shortages
could provide a spur to produc-
tivity growth, offsetting any
adverse Impact on overall
latinnr pyrta

They add: “Nevertheless, the
UK’s rate of earnings growth
haa been pw«lrf»ntiy ahead of

>rs in recentmajor
years. In so for as .

sure on pay levels caused by
skill shortages has contributed
to this, it has prevented UK
manufacturers reaping the fall

reward of their superior pro-

ductivity performance."
Among industrial groups,

the moat severely affected by
skills shortages in January
were »TMrmtfafhTr»>rw gf wiring,

trial wighwii, pumps, compres-
sors and electrical industrial

goods and instrument engi-

neering companies.
There appears to be only a

weak relationship between out-

put growth in an industry and
skill shortages - possibly
because skills in high demand
are across industries.

call for

aid to

town halls
By Nonna Cotien

THE EXECUTIVE Committee
of the British Bankers* Associ-

ation, alarmed at the growing
tensions between local author-

ities and their banks,
asked tin Bank of England to

help find a rotation thatwill
allow further tending to local

Last Thursday, the BBA’s
executive committee held an—saw meetina with Bank
of England officials after
iWMIwj that the bwwk fa BOt
snfBctontiy aware of grobhaus
stemming from the deefafam of
Coot local.coumfis notto nuke
payments under existing fhfeer-

est rate swap and options con-
tracts.

Among other things, the
BBA asked the banks to sup-
port changes in a Bill now
pending before Parliament
that would spell out the legal

obligations oflocaZ authorities
in loan agreements. For Its

part, the w»nk of Fmftanri fa

believed to remain relatively

unconcerned with local
authority swaps contracts,
believing that damage to tend-
ers wfil be slight and bdet Its

main concern Is that the legal

uncertainties about the con-
tracts do not damage the repu-

tation of tire City ofLondon.
The growing concerns of the

BBA come just as Salomon
Brothers has ironed notice of
default to two local councils,

Hammersmith Fulham,
and Blackburn, which owe it

nearly £280,000 under several

swap and options contracts.
While Salomon has not filed

formal proceedings to place
the authorities in default, the
US-based investment bank Is

considering all its options.
-

The remaining 60-70 banks
which have swap agreements
have decided to avoidany such
moves for now.

teachers

opposed
by union
by BmrW Thoma*
Education Correspondent

THE NATIONAL Union of

Teachers, Britain's biggest

teaching union, is to step up

its opposition to a Government

proposal to ease the entry of

people in mid-career .into tin

classroom.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary, sees the pro-

posal, known as licensed teach-

ers, as a key way of combating

the growing problem of teacher

shortages. Undo- the plan, to

be introduced from September,

mature entrants will get on the

job training while attached to a
school, instead of having to

spend an initial year at a.

teachers* training college.

The NUT’S annual confer-

ence, meeting in Blackpool, '

ordered the executive, to draw
.

np a strategy of action to

oppose the proposal, which it

fears ctmld lead to a flood of

inadequately trained teachers
Into the classroom.
Ms Arm Moran, a member of

the union’s executive, told the

conference: *1 don’t want some-

one who has been taunt out by
Id and pensioned out at

"

to be let loose in any r

that I’m connected with.'

The union’s executive, which
tried unsuccessfully to remove
the reference to taking action,

against licensed teachers, will

now consider what appropriate

action can be takun.

• The NUT is to step up Its

opposition to business-spon-
sored dty Technology CoIlegBS

by advising its members not to

apply for posts In the new col-

leges. CTOs, deaigTwd for U to

18-year-olds in deprived urban
areas, have proved to be one of

the most controversial of tire

Government’s reforms. So for,

19 groups of business sponsors
have pledged £34m to CTCs.

Critics await Ulster’s plans for a fairer employment future
Charles Hodgson on reaction to a measure intended to reduce discrimination at work

P LANNED fair employ-
ment legislation for
Northern Ireland still

faces critics at home and
abroad, despite government
moves to strengthen measures
to combat religious discrimi-
nation in the workplace.
The Government hopes the

measures, which completed
tfu»h- House of Commons com-
mittee discussions Hii« week,
wifi counter growing support
in the US for tough anti-dis-

crimination requirements on
American companies in the
province.

Critics still insist the bill

does not go far enough to
redress higher levels of unem-
ployment in the minority
Roman Catholic community
and that the Government could
face a struggle to convince
international opinion tfmt the
legislation will be effective.

The proportion of unem-
ployed male Roman Catholics
in tiie province is two-and-a-

firmis higher the fig-

ure for Protestants. But the
Government argues that posi-

tive job discrimination in
favour of Catholics fa not the
answer. What Is required, it

believes, are measures that
open job and training opportu-
nities equally.
The Fair Employment

'

(Northern Ireland) KB. which
will return to Parliament in
mid-April, reinforces existing
rules against religious discrim-
ination. It shifts tiie emphasis
to positive efforts to improve
job distribution by forcing
employers to address the
causes of any Imbalance in
their mnpinymait and recruit-

ment practices.

The legislation will estatafah

a Fair Employment Commis-
sion in place of the existing
Fair Employment Agency, with
stronger powers of investiga-
tion and direction.

It also sets up a Fair Employ-
ment Tribunal with powers to
fine companies that Ignore
commission directions, to
award damages to individual
victims Of hfftriiiHrai urtri

to specify remedial action. A
code of practice will be pub-
lished to help employers
improve their employment
practices.

All public-sector employers
and private companies with
more than 10 employees (25 for

a two-year transitional

wifi have to register with the
Fair Employment Commission.
They wiH be obliged to submit
iwiiml nifinltnrtng rpfairra to
the commission, showing the
religious make-up of their

workforce. Failure to submit
returns or to respond to com-
mission enquiries will be a
f-Hrahml QffepCB.

The need to counter growing
support for the so-called Mac-
Bride principles hi the US, con-

with consistent pressure
Dublin, dearly added to

the urgency with which the
Government brought forward
Jts Vg<«1jHnn.

The MacBride principles,

which include a call for affir-

mative action to increase rep-
resentation of religious minori-
ties in the workforce and in
skilled training, have been
adopted by 10 American state

legislatures and 12 cities.

In the irfah Republic, fair
employment fa seen as one of
the main tests of Britain’s com-
mitment to the principles of
the 1985 Anglo-Irish agree-
ment.
The Government has

mounted a vigorous campaign
against the MarRridg princi-

ples, argning that they COUid
discourage investment by US
companies in the province and
worsen the employment situa-

tion.

Officials accept that the Mao-
Bride lobby, with its combina-
tion of strong anti-British feel-

ing among some
Irish-Americans and a more
general civil rights appeal, is

difficult to counter. There fa

also a suspicion that some
Irish-American poHtidans have
latched on to MacBride for

domestic political reasons.

Nevertheless, ministers feel

the bill gives their supporters
ammunition against the Mao-

that fherefa*litQe af*s3wtance
in the principles that is not
now mirrored in the bflL

Mr Peter Vlggers, the North-

ern Ireland industry minister.
iitfTwfonpd aiiiwmliiwnfei during
the coimnfttee stage to clarify

tiie Government's commitment
to two key areas of the new hill

- affirmative action to secure
fair participation in employ-
ment, and goals «nd timetables

setting out progress expected
of employers.
Job advertising or training

schemes targeted towards —
but not exclusively restricted

to - a particularsection of the
community would not be
unlawful. Nor would specific

employment or training
wArnnea likely to benefit those
in an area with an exception-

ally high level of unemploy-
ment

Labour argues that the Nil
still contains inconsistencies

and ornfarions that weaken its

intended impact It maintains
that Mr yiggerB* amendments,
while protecting employers
against a charge ofindirect dis-

crimination, could still lay
than open to charges of direct

discrimination. It also argues
that the Government should
cleariy define what is meant by
“fair participation”.

Labour would like to see
more direct “refigioaeepeciflc”
employment and training
schemes and has pressed for
stronger rules on contract com-
pfiance. Companies not fidfifi-

their obligations under tiie

y1>nnid have public sector

contracts withdrawn, it says.

The Opposition joined with
Ulster Unionists in voting
against the bill at second read-

ing. Mr Kevin McNamara,
Labour’s Northern Ireland

^ptawman, warns that as the
measure stands, the party fa
unlikely to change its stance at
third reading:

While Labour dearly sup-
ports the intent behind the leg-
islation, it feels the Govern-
ment has not grasped the fact
that the bill will be seen as a
"political testament” to oppose
discrimination. Unless the
commitment to affirmative
action, goals and timetables
and monitoring of the work-
force are made more explicit,
domestic and foreign critics
will not be sHsnced, Mr McNa-
mara says.

With a Commons majority of
more than 100, the Govern-
ment is in no danger of defeat
over the legislation. But
Labour is counting on tiie
added weight its support would
give to the government cam-
paign against the Mar-Bride
principles to press for tougher
measures.

L Now
Leading
Leasing
from

London.

RJHQARE
LeaBtiigTiTnlted
WwlGarden Place. Kctxtol Street.

LaotianmS 3*\U.
Trf. 01 4084077. Fax: 01 40805Nfi

TRANS-NATAL
Coal Corporation Limited

ESKOM
(EatiWnd interna of dtt
BlownAsNa 49 of IW7)

(Trans-Natal")

joint announcement

Eskom has secured the infrastructure to provide for the future operation of the Ingagane
Power Station by acquiring from Trans-Natal, at the underlying real asset value, the entire

share capital ofThe Natal Navigation CollieriesA Estate Company Limited (NNQ forR3l
million, effective IS March 1989.

In terms of a management and off-take agreement a subsidiary of Trans-Natal will, by
accepting responsibffityforthe liabilities normallyaaodned with coal mining, be permitted
to produce coal from the NNC-owned KBbarchan Colliery, utffizing reserves other than

those which have been dedicated for future supplies to the power station.

Trans-Natal's net asset value will, as a result ofthis transaction, be increased by R30.5 million

or 38.6c per capital unit. This Income will be reported as an extraordinary item and it will,

therefore, not have a material effect on ordinary earnings.

Apart from the strategic importance of this investment, significant effirienries and savings

wiH accrue to Eskom in the short term.

Johannesburg

28 March 1989

NORTH EAST
LANCASHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

Monday 10th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

PHILIP DODSON

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)
or write to him

Financial Times, Alexandra
Buildings,

Qneen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

FINANCIALTIMES

This advertisement ampSes with the requirements of the Council tf The Stock Exchange. It does not
constitutean offeror uentation to thepublicto subscribefin or to purchase, any securities.

Greenfriar Investment Company pic
gU*bacndSBEi*taMlNB.tlO0(9

CAPITALISATION ISSUEANDISSUEOFmSRANTS
at 334p per share, being equivalent to the wet asset value per

Onfiaary Shareon 21stFefanm% 1989, adjustedfor the CajpilsfisatioB Issue.

AppBcatiop has been made for the new Ordinary Shares and the ttfemuits to
be admitted to the Official Listby theCoimcO ofThe Stock Exchange. It is expected
that dealings in the new Ordinary Shares and the Warrants will commence today.
Tuesday 28th March, 1989.

Listing Particulars relating to tiie Issues are available in the statistical services
of Extel Financial limited. Copies may be obtained during usual business hour*
from the Company Apnomiocfiiejits Office ofjhc International Stock ^
Finsbury Square, London EC2, up to and indudmg 30th March, 1989, and from the
registered office of tiie Company at 3 Finsbury Avenue, T-nndon EC2M „„ tn
and including 1 lth April, 1989.

^ p

Henderson AdministrationCroup plc^

3 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2B\

28th March, 1989

Cazenove&Gx,
12 Tokenhouse Yuri,
LondonEC2R7AN
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One of the “more remarkable performance

figures of a Mercedes-Benz is how well it performs

on the books. High performance is not swiftly

•followed by high depreciation. The 300E saloon and

-•
. :

<
• :•' r.«

- ,3OOGE .coupe Vboth return - :T.JTj.Py«? ?"•;*.rj» ?;?; -j; vtf->.'.,!'" ir 5«?*iisw> *o .ru'Bw •-•:»•; ' ] .

impressive numbers. They have superbly balanced

three litre, . overhead cam, in-line six cylinder

engines- -that combine microprocessor-controlled

ignition and fuel injection to produce 188 bhp.

’
. The 3OOGE will accelerate from zero to 62mph

in 8.2 seconds and achieve a maximum speed of

138 mph (Manufacturer's figures). Under the sleek

aerodynamic shape of the 200E-300E series is an

uncompromisingly tough steel structure. It gives

the cars their taut handling characteristics and the

occupants the. security of safety cell protection.

ABS anti -lock braking is standard across

the seven cars. As are -automatic front seat belt

tensioners, variable ratio power steering and the

unique Mercedes-Benz multi-link rear suspension.

^ : A painful Subject To Report

rrf 'in the terribly emotive business of deciding

.

£rTj^ .

, :

what to buy, it's all too easy to push the real

cost’ of ownership, to one side .in favour of

performance, fuel; economy .or simple old-fashioned

,

'
1 "

»*?**

'I,-.'. •'

tt;
^TJPir

:

The only thing

Left 30OCE coupe Right 3K'E saloon Others in the senes ?OOE. 230E. 230CE. T6PE. and 3(ii>E -J MAliC

infatuation with a certain model's styling" So said

'Auto Express' in a recent survey on 26 of the

most popular makes of car.

It went on to say: “Depreciation - an ugly word

is reciate for a very painful subject -

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

makes fuel costs and garage bills pale into insignifi-

cance" In the survey the Mercedes-Benz reputation

for producing painstakingly well-made cars with

the emphasis on longevity suffered no erosion.

Another Victory For Mercedes-Benz

Of the cars shown to depreciate the least,

the winner by a clear margin was Mercedes-Benz.

The survey demonstrated that on average

Mercedes-Benz cars depreciated 30% less than

their nearest rivals.

This is helped, no doubt, by the fact that

no Mercedes-Benz is ever designed with the

assumption that an owner will tire of it or its

styling. Each is built to last, to supersede any

fad or passing trend. (This is reflected by Auto

Express' who state, 'Cars that change little usually

fetch higher prices.') The result is a range of swift,

safe, sumptuous cars that are slow to depredate.

A rare combination that Mercedes-Benz owners

are quick to appreciate.

/ ;
i

V > y
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Housing trusts may offer

broader role for tenants
By Hazel Duffy

THE GOVERNMENT is

considering the appointment of
tenants' representatives to the
boards of its planned housing
action trusts in an effort to

save the policy behind them.
The move would be part of

the campaign to win support
for the scheme from tenants on
some of the worst council
housing estates in the country.
The deprived housing estates

are in Lambeth and Southwark
in south London, Leeds and
Sunderland The trusts would
take over ownership from the
local authorities if a majority
of the tenants involved voted
in favour.
The Government argues that

the trusts, backed by substan-
tial sums of government
money, offer more hope of
improving run-down estates
than if they were left in the
control of local councils.

No details on the composi-
tion of the boards have yet
been announced. They will be
appointed by Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, Environment Secretary.
The boards will have a simi-

lar function in planning the
estates to those appointed to
oversee the urban development
corporations, with day-to-day
management conducted by a
small executive.
By promising tenants repre-

sentatives on the boards, the
Government hopes a majority

By Alan Cane

SIEMENS of West Germany
has won the battle to supply
the hardware for the UK’s new
Police National Computer
known as PNCZ.
The Home Office announced

this week that a consortium
led by Siemens and comprising
the UK computing services
company Software Sciences
and the PA Consulting Group
had won the contract, believed
to be worth about £10m, ahead
of two competing consortia led
by International Business
Machines and by Amdahl, both
of the US.
Software Sciences, part of

the Thorn EMI group, will
work on software links
between the new Siemens sys-

tem and computers run by
individual police forces. PA

Nicholas Ridley: tenants*
representatives are sought

will vote to transfer the man-
agement of the estates from
local authorities to the trusts.

The requirement for a ballot by
tenants was conceded by the
Government last year during
the passage of the housing bill.

The move would have to be
handled carefully. Extreme
political activists would have
to be weeded out.

Ministers are also reconciled
to the likelihood that the
period during which the trusts

operated would need to be
seven years rather than the
five years originally planned. A

Consulting Group will have
project management responsi-
bility.

The annniinnement firings to
an end a long and hard-fought
battle for one of the most
important computing contracts
to be awarded in the UK this
decade. The 10 months of nego-
tiation were given added bite

by the fact that the Home
Office had already made up its

mind about the fhni«» of data-
base software.
The software selected. Ada-

bas from Software AG of West
Germany, can run on some
computer systems only. There-
fore a number of potential sup-
pliers, for Unisys of
the US, which provided the
caristing Police National Com-
puter, and International Corn-

total of £192m had been allo-

cated provisionally by the
Environment Department for

improving the estates over the
next three years.

The money will not start to
be drawn until next spring at
the earliest Plans for setting

up the trusts have been
delayed by the need to hold
ballots, which are expected to
be held in the autumn.
This will give the Govern-

ment time to sell the idea of

the trusts to tenant*? Consul-
tants will be appointed to
explain the policy on the
estates involved, presumably
because they will be seen as
more neutral than civil ser-

vants.
Mr Ridley said recently that

his proposals for estates in
Sandwell, West Midlands,
would be the subject of further
study, while Tower Hamlets
council in east London has
been invited to nominate new
estates following the report by
consultants that the original
ones did not lend tinawwiwB to
such a solution.
Tower Hamlets described the

Government's invitation as
“ridiculous unthinkable.’'

Opposition to the Govern-
ment's policy from the South-
wark and Tjunhp*h councils is

intense too. Many tenants have
also shown hostility to the pro-
posals.

puters of the UK, were ruled
out
Siemens will provide two

7500/H120-P computers which
are among the fastest general
purpose machines available.
They are capable of processing
60m instructions every second.
Much of the technology in Sie-

mens’ large computers is pro-

vided by Fujitsu of Japan with
which Siemens has technical
and marketing agreements.
The new system is expected

to be delivered to PNC head-
quarters at Hendon, London,
later this year.

The present PNC now pro-
cesses some 100,000 transac-
tions a day and is at the limit

of its capacity. The new system
will have to handle at least

four times the workload.

Homework
lack blamed
for pupils

9

lag in maths
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

LACK OF homework Is partly

to blame for British children's

poor stowing in maths com-
pared with their counterparts
abroad.
However, British children

compare well in science and
the gender gap in maths and
science in British schools is

less apparent than elsewhere.
These are some key findings

of a study involving 13-year-
olds in the Irish Republic,
South Korea, Spain, the UK,
the US and four Canadian
provinces. The same maths
and science questions were set
to 2,000 pupils In each case.
The results were released by

the National Foundation for
Educational Research, the
project's British organiser.
South Korea's 13-year-olds

clearly came top in maths
tests, averaging a score of 568
on a 1,000 point scale.

British children notched up
an average 510 points, beating
only the US, who came last,

the . Irish Republic and
Ontario’s French-speaking
population.
Only 55 per cent of British

13-year-olds achieved the mid-
point of the study’s five profi-
ciency levels, compared with
78 per cent of Koreans.
The study Mmnwi much of

tiie discrepancy on homework.
Only a third of Korean chil-

dren do less than an hour a
week of maths homework,
compared with 56 per cent of
their British counterparts.
Almost a quarter of Koreans
spend over 3 hours a week on
maths homework, against 6
per cent of British gihiiHwm.

In science, the UK was third
behind British Columbia and
South Korea, with British 13-

year-olds spending as much
time ou homework as Koreans.
Moreover, the UK and the

US were the only two partici-

pants where the gap between
the performance of boys and
girls in was not statis-

tically significant The survey
showed that British 13-year-
olds spent more time on prac-
tical science activities than
other cMldrpw in the study.
A World of Differences.

NFER, The Mere, Upton Park,
Slough, Berks; international
study and UKsummary, £5.

Siemens supplies police computer
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Imports make hole in shoe industry
Alice Rawsthorn on rivals who offer high quality and low cost

AFEW weeks ago Mr
Roger Perdval watched
the last line of shoes

roll off the production plant at
his factory in Leicester. After
96 years In business, J Perdval
& Co has been forced to dose.

Percrval is a victim of the
recession in the footwear
industry. Only two years ago it

was a flourishing family firm,

with a workforce of 120, mak-
ing children's shoes for high,
street stores.

But for the past year it has
struggled to compete against a
surge of imports from Taiwan
and South Korea. The imported
shoes are of the same quality
as Percival’s: but they are
much, much cheaper.
Mr Perdval was forced to

drop his prices by between 10
per cent and 20 per cent in an
attempt to stop his customers
switching to Taiwan or South
Korea. His choice was simple.
He ran the risk of losing the
order, or he could keep rt by
making tiie shoes at a loss.
Even so, his order books

were getting thinner. By the
beginning of this year, Mr Fer-
cival realised that losses were
only a few months away. He
and his 80 remaining employ-
ees, faced a future of idle
machines, short-time working
and rerinnrianrias- He decided
to dose.
The story of Perdval is all

too familiar in the footwear
Industry. For the past 18
months it has been hit by a
rapid rise in imports from
south-east Aria.
The increase has been

fuelled by three factors:

• Some south-east Asian
countries, such as South Korea
and Taiwan, have invested
heavily in footwear capacity;

• The decline of the US dollar

BRITISH ftHOB INDUSTRY
IMPORT

PENETBATXMK EMPLOYMBfT
1980 47 64.300
1981 53 57.400
1982 • 65 53,500
1983” 56 51.400
1984 61 52.800
1985 59 51.700
1986 SB 53.200
1987 63 52,700

1988 65 49.000*

Soucm:

have a clear cost advantage

because of low labour costs,

but traditionally the Europe-

ans have been awe to scare on

quality and design. However,

tiie Taiwanese and South Kor-

eans have recently invested^

heavily in new capacity that

the standard of their output

now matches that of the Euro-

has prompted the south-east

Asians to divert consignments
from the US to more lucrative
markets in Europe;
• The pound's strength has
made the UK one of the most
attractive European markets.
As a result the influx of

imports into the UK increased
by 6 per cent to 188£m pairs in
1983, according to the British
Footwear Manufacturers Fed-
eration. The level of import
penetration rose by 2 per emit
to 65 per cent during the year.
The intensity of the pressure
on the UK industry is illus-

trated by the fact that import
penetration was lower than 50
per cent in 1980.

The men’s shoe makers,
which tend to concentrate on
more expensive footwear, have
emerged unscathed. The prob-
lems have been concentrated
among the women’s and chil-

dren’s shoe mwpanfaa which
bore the burden of the 2^ per
cent foil in output - to i^gRm
pairs worth £S09m - last year.

Initially, the industry man.
aged to withstand the pressure.
But as the months have rolled
on - and the level of overseas
Competition bag inttmriflpil —
the women’s and children's
shoe companies have become

much more vulnerable.

Perdval is only one of a
number of companies to have
closed in recent weeks. A few
weeks ago Dysche Rosen in
Hull announced that it would
be forced to dose - unless it

found a buyer - with the loss
of 250 jobs.
The BFMF estimates that

employment across the Indus-
try fell by 7 per cent - by
almost 4,000 to 48£00 “ in the
12 months to October. The rate
of job losses is likely to have
accelerated since October
reflecting the worsening of the
industry’s difficulties.

In the shut term the indus-
try’s prospects wifi be deter-

mined by the pattern of con-
sumer spending. The Industry
is now in something erf a sea-

sonal hiatus: it has completed
spring orders and is waiting
for repeats. If spending is

strong, it should benefit from
repeat orders: but if spending
is weak, the painful cycle of
cautious retail buying and
increasing imports will con-
tinue.

The industry’s long-term
prospects depend on its ability

to ciflhn a competitive advan-
tage over its south-east Asian
competitors, Those competitors

The only hope for the UK
industry is to use new technol-

ogy to erode the labour cost

advantage of the south-last

Asians and to doom an advan-

tage by offering a faster, more'

flexible service to customers.

But the level of automation

in the footwear production pro-

cess is stfll comparatively low.

There have been some
. advances — such as automated
assembly lines and computer-

ised sewing machines - but

footwear Is still a labour-

intensive industry.
Moreover, new technology is

expensive. A large company,
like the FII Group, has
invested " heavily tor “quick
response” programmes at its

factories. But the capital

required to instal new equip-

ment and increase raw mate-
rial stocks is beyond the means
of the smaller companies.
For companies like J Perci-

val there is no future. Most of

the workforce has already left

and Mr Percival fills his days
with the depressing tasks of
contacting creditors and sell-

ing off machinery.
He has been offered other

jobs by footwear companies.
But he Is uncertain whether to

accent, because *T am not sure

whether there is a future for

the industry in the UK and I do
not want to spend the zest of
my life banging my head
against a brick wau.”

Finnish product first to reach

water industry’s new standard
By Richard Evans

THE FIRST product conformity
certificate to be issued under
the new Water Industry Certifi-

cation Scheme (Wlcs) has been
awarded to Uponor, a Finnish-
based plastic pipes group with
growing interests in the UK.
The significance of the

award, presented by Mr Wil-
liam Courtney, chairman of
Wlcs and of Southern Water, is
that- it marks th« first stage in
what is intended to become a
national scheme ofproduct cer-
tification.

Until now fragmentation In
the water industry has meant
that TnannfarLiuvrs have Tiari

to sell products separately to
the water authorities and the

29 statutory water companies,
which have to carry out qual-
ity tests individually.

The Wlcs scheme, launched
last October, provides certifica-

tion for product conformity
across the industry and for
quality management systems
to ensure that the products are
handled properly.

The scheme has been spon-
sored by the Water Authorities
Association, the Water Compa-
nies Association, the Conven-
tion of Scottish Local.Authori-
ties and the Northern freland
Environment Department The
aim is that it should be self-suf-

ficient from registration foes
within three years.

Among the expected advan-
tages are the avoidance of mul-
tiple assessment 'by each
authority and company,
improved marketability of a
product, and the provision of
better quality products bacrasti
of the high standards needed to
gain a certificate.

The first chosen product is a
uPVC gravity sewer and drain-
age pipe system which com-
bines the benefits of
uPVC pipes and fWffngB with a
structural design, providing
-major improvements over tra-

ditional setfer and drainage
pipes.

Uponor’s UK bases are in
Leeds and Newton AycUffe.

Buy-out at Falmer jeans group
By Alice Rawsthorn

MANAGEMENT at Falmer
International, one of Britain's

best-known jeans companies,
has won control of the com-
pany in a buy-out
Falmer has been making

denim jeans and leisurewear
for men and women since the
early 1960s. It now employs
1,000 people and has two jeans
factories in Scotland.

The management team, led
by Mr David George as manag-
ing director, has bought the
business from Mr Alan Lan-
dau, Palmer’s founder, for an
unspecified sum. The buy-out
was co-ordinated by Spicers
Corporation Finance, part of
the Spicer & Oppenheim
accountancy group. Bank of

Boston and Hambros provided
capital for the deal
Mr George said his team

intended to expand Falmer by
revitalising existing products
and diversifying into new prod-
uct areas. The money raised

for the buy-out includes a sum
which will be ploughed back
Into the company to finance
product development.
Falmer, which mustered

sales of £34m last year, is cur-

rently strongest in women’s
wear. The buy-out team plans
to expand its activities in
men’swear and possibly to
diversify into children’swear.
The 2922m UK jeans market

has become increasingly com-
petitive in recent months. In

the early 1980s the jeans Indus-
try was hit by a sharp decline

In demand for denim jeans.
The success of Levi Strauss’s
19508-style advertising re-

kindled demand In the mid-
1980s.

For tiie last year or so the
jeans companies have faced
more competitive conditions.
The market Is dominated by
Levi and Pepe, which has
expanded rapidly in the 1980s.

Some of the old established
companies, such as Wrangler
and Lee Cooper, have lost
ground.
The main manufacturers

have invested heavily in adver-
tising this year to protect their
positions in the market

Growth halts in coffee market
By Christopher Parkea, Consumer Industries Editor

GROWTH in the value of the
British coffee market ground
to a standstill last year, while
tea advanced 3.5 per cent
despite a L5 per cent fall in
volume sales.

Figures from a report on the
hot beverages market to be
published shortly by Nestle,
maker of Nescafe, show that
total retail coffee sales of
£608m in 1988 were the same as
in 1987.

However, instant coffee man-
aged a 1 per cent increase to
2551m, while ground coffee
sales fell hack almost 10

per cent to 257m.
The report said consumption

of hot drinks would remain
static at around lOObn cups a
year during toe 1990s. and the
value of the business was
likely to increase only slowly.
Growth in the instant coffee

market last year came from the
increased popularity of pre-
mium brands and decaffein-
ated coffees, Nestld claimed.
But the small advance
reflected poorly on the effect of
the £5lm that Instant coffee
makers poured into advertising
- half spent by Nestle to sup-

port its 53 per cent market

General Foods, the US maker
of Maxwell House, had 22 per
cent of the market, and Brooke
Bond, maker of Red Mountain
7 per cent, the report said.
Retailers' own-label brands lost
ground and ended the year
with 19.6 per cent.
Advertising expenditure for

the total hot drinks sector rose
16 per cent daring the year to
£87m, 225m of which was spent
on tea. Brooke Bond, the Uni-
lever subsidiary, had a 29 par
cent share of the market

No appeal

on pensions

decision
By Erie Short,
Pensions Correspondent

THE VAUXHALL Pensions
Action Group has decided not
to appeal against the High
Court ruling on Wednesday
Hisit the Vanxhall pengfem fund
trustees had acted within their

powers in agreeing to new pen-

.

Bkm arrangements by Vanxhall
Motors.
Mr David Bullard, founder of

the group, said the not
to appeal was bring communi-
cated to -tiie trustees .arid, tiie

company by its solicitor.

Under the previous pension
scheme trust deed, the trustees

had been barred from pairing

any surplus from the scheme
back to the company. The new
pension arrangements lift the
restriction so that any surplus
can he paid to the company. At
the High Court hearing it was
claimed that the surplus was
at least £800m.
In return for lifting the

restriction the new scheme wiH
provide improved benefits, and
the company guarantees the
financial solvency of the con-
tractual benefits.

The Vanxhall Pensions
Action Group was established
by Mr Bullard, a retired Vaux-
hall Motors employee, and
other people, to oppose the
arrangements on the grounds
that the trustees in agreeing to
the changes had acted outside
their powers.

Costs, understood to be more
than £100,000, were awarded
against Mr Bullard, Mr Mal-
colm Clydesdale and Mr John
AucQey.
However, Mr Bullard stated

that he was prepared to meet
the entire costs himself, even
though it meant “selling his
house and moving to a bedsit-
ter."

The trustees expressed tHrfr
satisfaction with the High
Court verdict but said thatths
question of reclaiming costs
had not yet been discussed and
they had no idea when they
would be meeting to consider
the situation.
Mr Bullard said he hoped

that the Government would
take notice of the action
group’s experience and estab-
lish a cheap and easy means of
arbitrating on pension com-
plaints through a pensions tri-
bunal, as recommended in a
recent report from the Occupa-
tional Pensions Board.

Northern Rock uses BES for rent scheme
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

NORTHERN ROCK, the
Newcastle-based building soci-

ety, has become the first UK
building society to use the
Business Expansion Scheme to
move into the rental market

.

It has formed a specialised
subsidiary called Homes
Intown and is targeting mobile
professionals working in hospi-
tals, universities or for the air-

lines who need rented housing
near their places of work for
about two years.
The subsidiary is to be

funded by a £5m BES fund
sponsored by Baring Brothers.
The scheme has not been
advertised generally but was
launched last week by direct
mail to the society’s members
and to Baring's clients

Although 22.3m of subscrip-

tions have so far been received,
£2m is from another building
society. Nationwide Anglia.
The offer doses on Friday but
Mr Leo Finn, who wSl run the
subsidiary, said the level of
inquiries suggested the target
would be met. The minimum
subscription is £1,000.

Homes Intown is starting
with a sto£k of housing bought
in advance and transferred to
ft by Northern Rock Housing
Trust, the society’s develop-
ment subsidiary. This makes ft

different from most BES
assured tenancy schemes,
which tend to develop property
from scratch.
The schemes were intro-

duced by the Government to

encourage individuals to invest
in reducing toe UK’s shortage
of good rented accommodation
in the major cities. The trend
has been increasingly to owner
occupation, but differing house
prices around the country have
proved a disincentive to mobil-
ity.

BES works by giving individ-
uals full tax relief at their top
rate on venture capital invest-
ments in approved funds or
projects.

It was originally thidgw^
help small businesses to grow.
The money has to be left for a
minimum of four years and
any gain is regarded as
long-term capltaL
Homes Intown’s present

stock of housing Is in Newcas-

tle, near the _
Leeds, near a _
Target clientele includes
aemics and medical profes
ala, or senior managers pi
north for a limited pe
Property is now being sc
in west London and Susa
provide bogies for atrhnp
airport staff
Mr Finn said it was poll

buy new property to :

maintenance costs low. h
prochases at £39,750 each
vrarth now £50,000. He ai
TFe think the owner-occc
market is becoming
and that many building «
les wifi want to move mtc
rental market There is at
agreat advantage in getth
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UK NEWS

Deeside scheme
awaits decision

on public inquiry
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh
THE £250m Deeside Waterfront
development by the Dee estu-
ary in north Wales has been
given the go-ahead by Alyn
and Deeside council and could
now lead, to a crisis between
two pwaPiTnpn* departments
The application to develop

the site, which used to be part
of British Steel’s Shotton
works, into a marina, leisure,

housing giant shopping
centre, win now go to Mr Peter
Walker, Secretary of State for
Wales, for a decision on
whether a public inquiry
should be held.

. Qrfncidantany, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary. has called in a proposal
for an out-of-town shopping
centre in Chester and a public
inquiry is to be held before
that scheme can proceed.

Critics of the Deeside project
- such as Delyn borough
wwnrii in north Wales — ri«™
there are so grounds for two
shopping centres so close
together. They say it would be
better if the Deeside project, a
joint development involving
Clwyd county council and Tar-
mac as well as Alyn and Dees-
ide, were devoted to manufac-
turing industry.

Correspondent
Differences in planning rules

for England and Wales rntam

Mr Walker does not have to
refer the Deeside application to
an Inquiry whereas Mr Ridley
hashad to arrange one for the
Chester site- Mr Walker
therefore, approve the Deeside
scheme even before the public
inquiry on the Chester project
gets under way.
Work on the Deeside srheme

is expected to begin early next
year, long before the Chester
Inquiry is expected to reach a
decision. Suggestions by Tar-
mac’s project director, Mr Alan
Mitchell, that a joint inquiry
might gwnditer both
are understood to have been
rejected by the Welsh Office. It

has been pointed out that the
Deeside application is a matter
for the Welsh Office only.
Mr 4Gtchell said that “the

Deeside Waterfront is a superb
scheme that is just right for

the area and will benefit the
region as a whole on both sides

of the border.” Mr Edgar Jones,
riiah-man of Clwyd’s economic
development committee, said
the project “will give a new
perspective to the whole area
and lead to a new era of
dynamic inward investment.

Ferranti is awarded £50m
Tornado systems orders
By David White, Defence Correspondent
FERRANTI INTERNATIONAL,
the defence and electronics
group, has secured more than
£50m worth of contracts to sup-
ply display systems for the
Royal Air Force's older Tor-
nado fightenbombers.

.

The equipment is for the
mid-life update of about 250
RAF Tornado GR1 aircraft and
could lead to further deals for

West German, Italian and
Saudi Tornados and other air-

craft
The orders include the

“head-up display” system,
which enables the pilot to read
vital information without
looking at instruments.

Ferranti Defence Systems
won the deal against Smiths
Industries, suppliers of the cur-
rent GRl head-up display, and
GEC Avionics. The new system
will be brighter, assisting pilot
operation in difficult light.

Other equipment to be sup-
plied from Ferranti’s Edin
burgh-based Display Systems
Division is a terrain-following
display, a digital map genera-
tor and a computer symbol
generator.
Development contracts for

the systems total more thaw
£l0m and the company said
production contracts would
amount to more thaw £40m.
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Companies
face steep

increase in

audit costs
By Richard Waters
AUDITS are likely to become
considerably more expensive
far between a quarter and a
half of the UK’s 800.000
900,000 small companies as a
result of new Auditing Prac-
tices Committee rules.
The rules come close to out-

lawing a farm of audit report
that auditors have hitherto
been permitted to produce
after carrying out liwy* or so
audit work.
This report, known as an

Example fox report, states that
a company's auditors have
“accepted assurances from
directors" when examining a
company’s accounts.
Since auditors know they

can fall back on the Example
Six report, they do not have to
do any audit work.
Mr David Tweedfe, chairman

of the committee, said: "We
were concerned that people
were not doing a proper audit
before producing an andit
report. Under the old system,
you’ve had firms doing proper
audits which have been under-
cut by others which weren’t.'’
According to one estimate,

this would enable a company
which would have had to pay
£2^)00 for a proper audit to
buy <me for something like
£600.
“We’ve now said that that

really isn’t good enough,” said
Mr Tweedie.
Between a quarter and a

half of all small companies
now receive an Example Six
report. Although some of these
are produced after a thorough
audit, it Is believed that many
small companies will find
their audit costs rising as
auditors are forced to do more
extensive work.
Not all accountants agree

that Example Six has been
abused by auditors. Mr Timo-
thy Quin, who chaired the
working group that drew up
tbe new rules, said: “In many
cases, full audits have been
carried out."

Auditors have often been
mistakenly giving an Example
fox report rather than a clean,
unqualified report, he said.

The committee’s new rules
still permit auditors to use a
version of the Example Six
report “in exceptional circum-
stances.”
Use of this type at report is

likely to be kept under dose
scrutiny after the present
Companies Bill comes into
force: the new law will require
more rigid monitoring of audi-
tors by professional bodies.

Legislation

on Sunday
trading urged
By Maggie Urry

THE Shopping Hoars Reform
Council, a group lobbying for
relaxation of Sunday trading
laws, is pressing the Govern-
ment to legislate on tbe issue
in the next parliamentary ses-

sion.
Recently the Cabinet drew

up a provisional list of MBs
for the Queen’s Speech, the
programme of legislation, due
in the autumn, but it did not
contain a bill to reform the
Shops Act 1950, which is con-
sidered to be outdated.
After a meeting of the SHRC

cm Thursday, for BasQ Feld-
matij chairman of council,

naid the Government should
honour its election manifesto
commitment to “bring sense
and consistency” to tbe law on
Sunday trading.

He added: “A law which 1b
not observed, not enforced and
is clearly discredited, brings
the whole of the law into dis-

repute.”
An attempt to introduce

complete deregulation in 1986,
following the recommendation
of the Auld Committee set up
by the Government in 1983,
was defeated.
The SHRC has proposed a

compromise, under which
large shops conld open
between noon and 6pm on
Sundays. It says foe compro-
mise is supported by retailers

generating 75 per cent of UK
retail sales.

Mr Timothy Kenton, the
Home Office minister responsi-

ble for foe issue, has said he
believed the compromise could
provide the answer to the
problem. He added: “Before
the Government takes a deci-

sion, it will wish to be assured
that a proposal will be accept-

able to Parliament.”
Tbe European Court is

expected to rule before the
Queen's Speech on whether
the Shops Act represents a
restraint of trade and there-

fore contravenes EC regula-
tions.

3 Sainsbury, the food
retailer, has joined foe SHRC.
Other retailers supporting the
r«mp«>gn include Tesco and
Asda, food retailers; W H
SmM», foe newsagent, statio-

ner and bookseller; Kingfisher,

the former Woolworth Hold-
ings which includes B&Q, the

DIY chain; Lowndes Queen-
sway. the furniture and car-

pets group; Texas, the DIY
chum, and Storehouse, which
iin»ipd«R BHS, the chyto store.

N Sea oil find has companies over a barrel
Shell and Enterprise must compromise on developing disputed field, says Steven Butler

T hese was a slightly,

but uzunistakeably,
sheepish look on the

face of Mr Peter Everett, direc-

tor of Shell UK’s oil explora-
tion and production operation,
when he was asked: “What an
earth was Petrel?”

Petrel was Shell’s biggest UK
oil “discovery" last year, so
tog, in tact, that Shell was able
for the first time in seven years
to find as much oil in the
North Sea as it produced to a
tringte year. The QrM has at
least 300m barrels in it, and
possibly many more.
But Shell did not find it after

alL Petrel was instead some-
thing of a gift, stumbled
across, undoubtedly through
pure beginners* luck, by that
upstart in foe oil business,
Enterprise Oil, which because
of that discovery and other
acquisitions last year has sud-
denly been catapulted to
heights where it is now the
biggest pure oil exploration
and production company to the
world. Alas, Enterprise is still

just a small fraction the of
Shell.

If anyone is confused after

reading this far, it Is because
to most of the world, outside
the confines of Shellmex House
on the Strand in London,
Petrel is known as Nelson,
which was what Enterprise

christened the fi«»id in March
last year in honour of the Brit-
ish naval commander.
Renaming the field after a

seabird - in accordance with
the names of other Shell fields

in the North Sea - is just the
opening shot of a skirmish
between Enterprise asd Shell
over who will develop the field

and who owns how much of it.

There are no doubt plenty
more, less dignified, jostlings
behind closed doors as the
companies proceed with negoti-
ations.

It is something of a David
and Goliath contest - Shell by
many measures is the biggest

oil company in the world -
except for the fact that Shell
and Enterprise in the end have
no choice but to compromise
and work together as partners.
This is because the reservoir

that Enterprise found, after
boldly a*™!miniating a 100 per
cent Interest to a central North
Sea licence block, spills over
into a licence block operated
by Shell, in which Shell and
Esso (the other contender for
the world's Number One oil

company spot) each have a 50
per cent interest Shell oper-
ates the block for tbe 50-50
Shell-Esso joint venture
throughout the North Sea.
Both Shell and Enterprise

have said the majority of the

tool over a big asset It would
not have to, in effect, pay for
the management services pro-
vided by another company
over which it has little control.
And it would give the company
a chance to try out its “lean
and profitable” management

Ina new part of the

reserves lies on their own side
of the line and geological data
is delightfully ambiguous.

Enterprise wants dearly to
develop the field itself. It

would be a landmark step for a
company that has grown rap-
idly by exploring and dealing
far oil

It now has more than lbn
barrels of reserves and is

worth more th»n £2bn. But it

has never developed an oilfield

from scratch.

Aside from contributing to
Enterprise’s maturing as a
company, it is natural for
Enterprise to want to develop
the field itself because it would
have direct management con-

aithough neither Shell nor
Enterprise want to talk about
their private negotiations.
Shell is presumed to be telling

Enterprise that it is time move
aside and let the big boys go to
work.

Shell, as a company, has vast
experience developing oilfields.

Enterprise has none, although
its staff, many of whom are
exiles from Big Oil, have been
in the business for years.

Shell is also certainly level-

ling an implied, if not explicit,

threat- that if Enterprise does
not back off. Shell will let its

huge wheels of bureaucracy
grind interminably and allow
tbe smaller, more vulnerable
Enterprise to wait for foe reve-
nues which the field promises.

All the cards are not neces-
sarily in Shell's hands. Enter-
prise did not get where it is by
backing down from a chal-
lenger. And although the field

does not have the same finan-
cial significance for Shell os It

does for Enterprise, Shell also

has reason to want to move
quickly. Its own production in
foe North Sea is falling and
Nelson would help to revive it.

Shell also has a big, perma-
nent staff that is anxious to
have a piece of the action on
Nelson, which conld be co-

ordinated nicely with its Kitti-

wake and Ganoet development
projects.
One compromise for Enter-

prise would be to offer to bring
in the Shell staff, and involve
them closely in the project
team.

Shell would also have to con-
sider whether it would suffer
should Enterprise, in frustra-

tion. take its case to the
Department of Energy, accus-
ing Shell of stonewalling.
After all. Enterprise found

the field, and whatever the
split of reserves between the
licence blocks. Enterprise will
certainly emerge with the big-

gest individual interest - 5tl

per cent compared with Shell's
and Esso's 25 per cent each -

should the field be evenly
divided.
Given the climate of public

and political opinion in sympa-
thy with the dwindling oil

independents, many of which
have been subject to corporate
takeovers. It Is by no means
clear that in the end Enterprise
will be the one to cave in.

BZW head likely to

chair banking group
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

THE FIRST permanent
chairman of the newly consti-
tuted British Merchant Ranit*

and Securities Houses Associa-
tion is likely to be Sir Martin
Jacomb, chairman of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, the investment
banking aim of the Barclays
group.
The BMBA replaces the

Accepting Houses Committee
as the main trade group for the
merchant and investment
banking community. Unlike
the exclusiveAHC where mem-
bership was restricted to inde-
pendent, UK-owned merchant
banks, the BMBA will admit
all suitable UK and foreign
financial institutions.

Sir Evelyn de Rothschild, the
chairman of Rothschilds who
was also the last chairman of
the AHC, agreed to act as
interim chairman of the BMBA
until a permanent figure could
be found. He will step down
later in the spring.
Hie intention was that the

new BMBA chairman would
come from outside the UK mer-
chant hanking community to
emphasise the wider constitu-
ency it was set up to represent
There were suggestions that

the chairman might even be
non-British to reflect the City's
international character. But
this was felt to be premature.

Instead, Sir Martin's name is

now being canvassed in
advance of the BMBA's meet-
ing on May 2. Although he is a
merchant banker by origin (be
previously worked for Klein-
worts). the fact that he now
heads a company owned by a

Sir Martin Jacomb: his
nnmA is being canvassed

clearing bank qualifies him as
a representative of the BMBA’s
wider membership.
Under the BMBA’s rules, he

would also have to be approved
by the Governor of tbe Bank of
England.
The BMBA is finalising the

new membership list, which
looks like reaching about 80
British and foreign hanks and
securities houses.

Plans are said to have gone
ahead smoothly except for a
problem with Japanese author-
ities who inquired why institu-

tions needed to join both the
BMBA and tbe Securities Asso-
ciation, which oversees the
securities industry.
The BMBA explained that

one was a trade association
and the other a regulatory
organisation, and that their
functions were different.

Savoy Hotel chief leaving
By Nikki Tail

MR WILLY BAUER, general
manager of the Savoy Hotel, is

to leave tbe group. A formal
announcement about bis
departure is expected today.
Mr Giles Shepard, managing

director of Savoy Hotel, the
luxury hotel group which takes
in the Savoy, Claridge’s, the
Lancaster in Paris and other
hotels and restaurants, yester-

day confirmed that Mr Bauer
bad notified the group of his
departure. He said he believed
Mr Bauer was to become gen-
eral manager of the Beverley
Wllshire at Beverley Hills, Cal-

ifornia.

Mr Shepard added that Mr

Bauer’s departure had not
come as a complete surprise.

Mr Bauer joined the Savoy
from Trusthouse Forte, the
larger hotel and catering group
built up by Lord Forte, where
he had spent some 18 years.
THF has been waging an
eight-year battle to win control
of the Savoy group.

In one of the periodic skir-

mishes between the two groups
last June, Mr Rocco Forte,
chief of THF. was reported as
promising to dismiss Mr Bauer
if THF ever acquired the
Savoy. Mr Forte complained
that Mr Bauer was receiving a
salary of £180,000 a year.

Institutions

from abroad
open in City
By David LatcaUea

LONDON continued to attract

foreign banks strongly last

year, but the rate of opening in
the City of foreign securities
houses slowed, possibly
reflecting the problems affect-

ing financial markets.
A survey by Noel Alexander

Associates, the City research
and consulting firm, says that
32 banks arrived last year.

However, there were 17
departures, leaving a total of
479.

The largest number of new
arrivals came from Europe,
with a net increase of 12 to a
total of 202. The number of
new Japanese hanks was four,
down from six in the previous
year, bringing their total to
5a
Although three new US

hankg arrived, eight departed,
reducing the total to 59. The
number ofUS banks in London
has dwindled steadily since its

peak of 77 in 1982.

The total number of foreign
securities houses in London
increased by one to 156. with
five arrivals and four depar-
tures.

The US contingent - the
largest - remained unchanged
at 54, as did the Japanese at 41.

There were three more Euro-
pean securities houses, bring-
ing their total to 24.

The figures point to the
strong growth of the continen-
tal European presence in Lon-
don, indicating its appeal at a
time of closer financial integra-
tion in the region.
However, they also show

that securities bouses are more
wary of expanding overseas
when sluggish markets and
intense competition are caus-
ing widespread losses to partic-
ipants in the London securities

business.
Foreign Bank and Securities

Houses Survey. Noel Alexander
Associates. 91 Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7.BL.

Sooth Wales nappy

factory to close

A COMPANY that makes
disposable nappies is closing
its factory in south Wales with
the loss of 186 jobs.
Most of those affected by the

closure of the Celatose plant at
Ebbw Vale in Gwent are
women machinists.

Ministers plan compensation
for noise near new rail lines
By Rachel Johnson

PEOPLE living near new
railways will be able to claim
noise compensation for the
first time, according to propos-
als being drawn up by the
Deportment of Transport
The department has never

before established model stan-

dards for noise protection and
has said that it does not wish
to see any created.
However, the protest against

British Rail's proposals to
build a high-speed rail link
through densely populated
areas of south London and
Kent had caused the depart-
ment to rethink its position.

BR has not built a new rail-

way on such a major scale as
the Channel Tunnel rail fink
for 100 years, and we now
think a standard is required,”
the department said.

It is likely to recommend a
standard along the lim* of the
1973 Land Compensation Act,
which protects residents living

near new or altered roads. Res-
idents detecting more than 68

dBa (the units used for measur-
ing environmental noise) are
entitled to secondary insula-
tion for their houses.
Those living near new rail-

ways will be able to r.iaim simi-
lar compensation, although BR
has proposed a higher level of
70 dBa as the “trigger point”
for compensation along the rail

link route.
Mr Richard ftaihratth, a con-

sultant to noise, acoustics and
vibration, said that 70 dBa was
“the maximum people ought to
be subjected to.”

BR is suggesting this higher
level on the grounds that train

noise is intermittent, and not
continuous like that from a
busy road- It is expected BR
and the department will come
under pressure to lower the
trigger point to 65 dBa.
A Lords committee last week

refused to adopt a, proposed
level of 70 dBa for the new
extension of the Docklands
Light Railway to Beckton, east
London. The committee came

to a judgment that 65 dBa was
a “more generous and benefi-
cial” trigger point
London Regional Transport,

developer of the Docklands
Light Railway, argued against
the judgment on the grounds
that the lower level would
require an extra £2m in com-
pensation grants to affected
residents. It would also set an
unwelcome precedent for new
railway developments.
Barouess Fisher, on the

Lords committee, said she was
sure the lower level proposed
in committee would be invoked
as a precedent by those
affected by the Channel Tunnel
link and the proposed light
railways in Croydon, Bristol
and Southampton
That would have serious

implications on cost, as the
lowering of the trigger point to
65 dBa means a five-fold
increase to the number of peo-
ple entitled to compensation
grants along tbe Docklands
route.

Alma sweets transfer will

cost 200 jobs in Bury
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ALMA, the privately-owned
Scottish confectionery group,
is dosing a plant at Bury, near
Manchester, and transferring
its production to Dundee. Two
hundred jobs will be lost at
Bury and a similar number cre-

ated at Dundee.
Mr Mario Madoda, Alma’s

executive chairman, said the
company was investing £6.5m
at the James Keiller sugar con-
fectionery plant at Dundee. He
hoped some of the Bury staff

would take up offers to relo-

cate in Dundee.
Alma, which had sales of

only £l2ra in 1983, has seen its

turnover treble from about
£20m to £60m in foe past six

months thanks to its acquisi-

tion last year of the confection-

ery interests of Barker & Dob-
son, the supermarket chain. It

now claims to be the fourth

largest sugar confectionery
maker In Britain.

Mr Mariocia, whose family
emigrated to Scotland from
Italy at the beginning of the

century, said the closure of the
Bury plant was necessary
because of its heavy trading
losses. He said the company
was benefiting from the results

of an aggressive international

sales drive.
The group, which employs

1.100 people, has plants in
Stockport, near Manchester,
where it is investing Hm and
creating 60 jobs, as well as
Dundee and its original plant
in Kirkcaldy, Fife.

The Barker & Dobson acqui-
sition brought Alma up-market
adult brands, such as Keiller’s

butterscotch, to add to its suc-

cessful range of children's
sweets.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR

SALE OF IRANIAN STURGEON
(CAVIAR FISH)

Shilst Trading Corporation intends to sell through tender,
it's export quality sturgeons (caviar fish) caught in the
next (five) years, starting with the year 1989.

Those interested to participate in the tender, are invited to
obtain the tender documents (terms and conditions) until

15 days after this announcement from the following
addresses:

SHILAT TRADING
CORPORATION
TEHRAN HEAD OFFICE
NO. 24
1 ITH STR. MIREMAD SIR.
TEHRAN - IRAN

TEL: 842535. 842008
TLX; 214203 KVIA IR,
313720 SHIL IR

SHILAT TRADING
CORPORATION
FRANKFURT OFFICE
BQCKENHEIMER
LANDSTRASSE 43
600 FRANKFURT/MAIN
- W. GERMANY
TEL: 069,7240448-49
TLX: 414462 KVIAF D

NOTE: For those who interested in register in this tender, payment of
USS 500.- is requested. A/C No. 5065600007 with Deutsche
Inuiische Handetbank AG. 2000 Hamburg. W. Germany.
A/C No. 20043229 with Tejerat Bank S. Gberany Branch.
Tchran-lran.

COMPANY NOTICES

CJMADUM MOUTH ATLANTIC
STOOUND FM3QHTCOHFEREN
NOTICE TO 8WFKRS 4ND

PW9QKT RATES TO CANADA

Tha Maabar Unas of fea abova Coo-
leronoa operating Sarwtces batwoon
Porta In fea United Kingdom. Wortham
traland and the RsptfeUr al Ireland and
Canadian Mariams. St Lawrence River
and Qraot Lukas Porta nave » advise
Shippers ana Coneigneas feel Ocean
Rate Levels will he Inaaeaad aa tal-

lows adaptive tat Juw 1989.

Per 20 FT Container
Rons to ba Inomad by CAN. DOL-
LARS US

Per 40 FT Container
Rates to be Increased by CAN. DOL-
LARS 175

•etvtee 2 Rates
Existing dTHersntta/ ever Service I

Rates » be maintained

Not to be Increased

To be Increased by CAN. DOLLARS
175 par Tank Container

To be increased by CAN DOLLARS
175 par Tamparaturs Controlled Con-

BCTtON 2 AMD 8 RATES
Incraaaaa aa dawned above to apply

Atlantic Container Una B.V.
Canada Maritime Limited
Cast (19B3) Limited
Hapag-Ltoyd A.G.
Orient Overseas Container Line
(UK] Limited

CANADIAN ATLANTIC
FREIGHT SECRETARIAT
LIMITED

KUnmowf. Cmartey
Won Siteaoa RHtfi 280.

LEGAL NOTICE

WARNING
Re MARINERS

INTERNATIONAL BANK
Bankers Blanket Bond Numbers
JBB 8800202 and JBB 8800203
effective November I, 1988
obtained from London. England
insurers Tor tbe exclusive and
unassignable benefit of the for-

mer Manners International
Bank Lid.. Mont Serrau W.I..
ore null and void by reason of
retiaon and cancellation. Said
two bonds ore not and have
never been financial guarantees
and ofTered no protection to
investors or lenders. Notwith-
standing ibis, inaccurate
representations regarding the
scope, extent and nature or the

coverage afforded by said two
bonds have been made and are
in circulation.

For further information, contact

BIGHAM ENGLAR JONES &
HOUSTON. New York (212)

732-4646. London 01-283 9541.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

notice la hereby ghee that ihe annual
meetmo al a

la

GENERAL MEETMO of fee Sectary will bo
beta In fee SOCIETY'S HEAD OFFICE No. 28
ST. ANDREW SQUARE. EDlfJBUHGH on
THmday, 2feh Aprs 1989 at 12J0 p.m. la
consider fee Accoum end Balance Shoal
and Reports ol the Directors one me Auditor,
to cJacf Directors, b dawrmfno the remuner-
ation to be paid to fee Directors and fee
re-appolifenont ol fee Auditor.

A member ol fee Society aittUnd to attend
and veto at any Annual Oenerol Mooting la

entitled to appoint another person to attend
and vote Instead ol Mm. Proxies must bo
lodged at fee Soctaiys Head Oltiee not Ion
Otan lorty-etght hours before tha time tor
homing mo Mooting.

By Order el the Board
SB SL Andrew Square DA BERMDGE
EDINBURGH Chlel Executive
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS appointments

Hi-Spec Structures
for

Hi-Tech Industries
crepodon structures limited
Long Crendon, Aylesbury. Bucks.

HP189B8
Tel: Long Crendon 10844)208491

\ Pbw; (0844) 201622 Trim: 83849

Transforming
steelworks

into shopping
centre
BISON CONCRETE, through
Its central division at Lichfield,

is supplying over £lm worth of

precast slabs and staircases to

one of the largest current
developments in the Midlands.
At Merry Hill in Brierley

Hill, west Midlands, Richard-
son Developments is trans-

forming the site of a traditional

Midlands steelworks into a
shopping centre and car park.

The development is taking
place in several phases. Bison
has so for supplied 70,000 sq
metres of drycast hollow core
and solid composite slabs and
over 90 cn metres of precast

stairs.

Building offices

in Edinburgh
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded a £&2m
management contract by St
Andrew Securities for the Apex
8000 office development in Hay-
market Terrace, Edinburgh.
The contract involves erec-

tion of a seven-storey building
with a floor area of about

10,000

sq metres, five Doors of
open-plan offices and 146 car
parking spaces on two levels.

The three inter-connected, indi-

vidually serviced units within
the envelope will feature raised
access floors, facilities for air-

conditioning, Installed as users
require, marble-lined entrance
foyers and glass wall-climber

lifts beneath a glazed atrium.
Foundation work will

require removal of substantial

foundations followed by contig-

uous piling. In the process,
Wimpey will widen Devon
Place to incorporate a lay-by,
and the contract is due for
completion in the spring of
next year.

January orders rise sharply
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

CONTRACTORS’ order books
in the UK rose sharply in Janu-
ary according to figures
released by the Environment
Department These show that
E2.46tm of orders were recorded
in Great Britain in January
compared with almost £2bn in

December. -

Private commercial orders of

£909m, of which offices

accounted for £502m, were the

second highest monthly figure

since last June. Private indus-

trial orders of £294m, of which
factories accounted for £l79m,
were the third highest since
June. Private housing orders

have dipped since last summer.
Orders of £623m in January
woe the second lowest since

June. Only December, when
£564m of orders were recorded,
was lower.

The value of public sector
orders also rose In January as
spending departments moved
towards the end of the finan-
cial year. Public sector orders.

other than housing, which
include roads, sewerage, rail-

ways, power, schools and
health investment, rose to

£545m in January comparerd
with £495m In December and
£373m In November.

Public housing orders, which
provides a much smaller pro-

portion of construction output

Construction orders

EbilBon
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these days, rose to £89m in
January compared with £55m
In December. The January
total however was lower than
the £119m recorded in Novem-
ber.

The Department’s figures
show that construction orders
have continued to rise in vol-

ume as well as in cash terms.

Total orders during the three
months to the end of January
were u per

.
cent higher than

daring the previous three
months, after allowing for
inflation and making adjust-

ments for seasonal variations.
Orders were 18 per cent higher

than during the corresponding
three months a year ago.

Private commercial orders
on the same basis were ID per
cent higher than during the
previous three months and 29
per cent higher than during
the corresponding period a
year ago. Private industrial
orders were 20 per cent and 29
per cent higher.

Bovis in £200m British West Indies

resort development project

BOVIS INTERNATIONAL, a
P&O Group company, has a
project management contract
with Parrot Cay Development
Company for phase one of a
£200m hotel and villa develop-

ment on Parrot Cay, one of the
Turks and Caicos islands, in
the British West Indies.

Work starts on phase one in

May. This involves a luxury
50-suite, five-star hotel, plus
some villas and infrastructure.

The hotel will be operated by
a Swiss company, Les Hautes
De Gstaad, and consists of a
restaurant, lounge, bars, disco,

terraces and swimming pooL ft

will be sited on a small knoll
overlooking beaches, and coral

reefs.

The hotel suites will be in
six buildings on the lower
slopes of the knoll. Each suite

will have a balcony with views
out to sea and access to the
beaches.

Infrastructure work on the
currently uninhabited 1,067

acre island includes roads,
desalination plant and sewage
treatment plants, roll-on/roll-

aff dock and airfield.

The first phase is scheduled

to take 18 months with the
hotel opening on November 1
1990. The following phases,
which will take the balance of
the projected £200m construc-
tion costs, will involve bunding
more than 200 villas.

A diving club and marina
will be established on the
south west coast of the island
for snorkling and coral-wall
diving.

Other planned sports facili-

ties include construction of an
18-hole golf course. A sports
centre win be located near the
hotel in the north of the island.

Shopping centre for Worcester

BRYANT CONSTRUCTION has
been selected by Centrovincial
Estates as the main contractor

for a 320,000 sq ft shopping cen-
tre in Worcester. Work on the

£20m contract will start in

August, and the centre is

expected to be (men by Christ-

mas 1991.

It win include a department
store of 70,000 sq ft for Beatties

and two variety stores, one of

80.000 sq ft and another of
32.000 sq ft There will be 57

unit shops. 11,000 sq ft of office

accommodation, and a restau-

rant
There win be a 750-space car

park within Blackfriars Square
and 238 car-parking spaces in
Newport Street,

Reservoir

project in

Jersey
SHEPHARD BILL Is to build
the Queen’s Valley Reservoir
in Jersey. The Jersey New
Waterworks Company has
awarded the £l&45m contract
to Shephard Hill & Co. of Hil-

lingdon, Muhfiesax; and a start
on site will be madte -at the
beginning of April so that the
reservoir should be .in -'opera-

tion by July 199L -

The scheme, which has been
designed by Watson Hawksley,
includes two dams and a
pumping station as' well as a
draw-off and overflow tower
leading into a 140 metre long
tunnel.
A feature of the main dam,

which is 25 metres high and
170 metres long, is that the
core win be constructed, with
bituminous concrete whereas
the 12 metres high intermedi-
ate dam is to have a reinforced
concrete membrane.

Yorkshire
pumping
station

JOHNSTON CONSTRUCTION,
Redhill, Surrey, has been
awarded civil engineering and
building contracts valued at
£20m, at home and overseas.
Among the largest, York-

shire Water Authority has
placed a £3.75m contract for
construction of the TollHouse
pumping station, Scarborough.
. Two bunding projects have
commenced for Johnston
Souse Developments. Both'
office Mocks, the buildings are
at Esher (£2-5m) and at Hart-
Held Road, Wimbledon
(£3.75mX Overseas, the associ-

ated- companies, Johnston
International and Hadsptaaltic

International, are to construct
two hotel projects. At Grand
Cayman, British West Indies, a
contract, ,worth £2.45m, is for

work on.the Radisson Hotel for

the Colnmbria Sussex Corpora-
tion. The other, at Belize, West
Inches, is for extensions to the
Fort George Hotel, Belize City,

valued at £LL5m_

Company
secretary

of Burton

THE BURTON GROUP has
appointed Mr John Davies as
company secretary In
succession toMr Gerry Slater
who is retting at the end of -

May. Mr Davies also becomes
a member of the executive

management board.

Mr James N. Fletcher has •

been appointed manager of
MUNICIPAL GENERAL
INSURANCE broker division,

Bournemouth, from April L
Ms Dorothy M. Waterman
becomes deputy manager.

Mr John Patrick James baa'
been appointed a director of
PRIEST MARIANS
(LANGHAM ESTATE) and
Priest Marians Developments.

JOHN GOVETT & CO has
appointed Mr Bruce McIntosh,
previously at Mercury Asset
Management as a (Erector,
and as deputy managing
director of John Govett
Pensions

TTBBETT & BRITTEN
GROUP has appointed Mr ..

Tony Stanton as a board
director from April 3. He was
managing director of
Rockwood Distribution -

Services.

ROBINSON PACKAGING has
appointed Mr John Wood
(above) as director and general

manager of paperboard.

Mr Jim Bowyer (above) has
-

been appointed managing
director^ LESSER DESIGN
& BUILD, main construction

arm of the Lesser Group; be
also joins the main group
board.

Mr James Madigan has been
appointed a director of THE
EXPATRIATE RESOURCES
CO, Jersey.

Mr Mike Downing, sales

and technical' director of Trent
Compete, has been rejected' .

chairman of the
ARCHITECTURAL CLADDING
ASSOCIATION.

CASTLEFORTH FUND
MANAGERS has appointed
Mr Hugh Bariry as an
executive director and heed
of corporate finance. Hie was
flapnty pMrmfln of EFT
Group.

Mr Peter Marehant, deputy-
director of engineering atlTN^
is to rejoin the BBC as chief

engineer, television.

Mr Trevor Coates has been

myntwltiil managing director

of ALDI UK, new British

subsidiary of a German food
'

retailer.
_

Mr John Reed will succeed
his father Mr Robert Reed as
managing rfiwriinr nfWILLIAM
REED WEAVING, part of c
Allied Textile Companies, -

when his lather retires an
;

April L He was safes ami

.

marketing director.

Mr Terry Muchness,
finmmgrly managing director,

has been appointed president

ofHI-TECSFQRTS USA. INCL,

and deputy chairman ofthe

British group- Mr Frank Van
Wexel/chairman, becomes

chief executive in addition.

Mr David Lewis has been

appointed managing director

rfADVISA SERVICES. He was
marketing director of

Sherwood ComputeL

Mr Richard WooHam has

been anppointed director of

the CABLE TELEVISION
ASSOCIATION in succession

to Mr Nicholas MeHexsh who
hasjoined The Cable •

Corporation as director of

development Mr WooDam was
chief executive of the

Telecommunications Indtmti*

Association.

Mr Richard Wood has been

Sector ofYALE SECURITY
PRODUCTS. He was managing
director of E. Aldridge and
Son.

Sr Frank Cooper is stepping

down as dhahroan and a
director of UNITED
SCIENTIFIC HOLDINGS to

lighten his load. He will

. continue as a consultant Mr
John Bdbertsfaaw, who has

been a non-executive director

since 1967 and chairman from
1967-1981, will become
rhairman. Hr Cotill Fielding,

formerly controller of research

and development at the
Ministry of Defence and

-

currently a part-time'

consultant to USH,wfll join
the boiaid.

1 '. y/ •„

DEVELOPMENTS, .a Chartwell

Land, and B&Q joint venture,

has appointed Mr Jim Adams
(above) as executive director.

He was development controller

at B&Q.
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"Grandpa was admired farmany
brave acts, buthewon hisDFMforhas

Kin the Battle ofBritain. Now he's

in thewan himself, he says iris the

RAFBenevolentFUndthatnatty
deservesamedal"

Over70,000 RAF men and women
died for our country during the last

War. Many thousands more, were
left disabled. Since 1945, too the'

RAF has incurred casualties in its

training, peace-preserving missions
and operations.

From 1919, the Fond has been
helping past and presentRAF
members of all ranks, their widows
and children- In 1988, over 15,000
people benefhted bom giants of
£8.5 million. Inflation and old age
increases that figure annually.
Where does the money go?

7b helping families maintain a
semblance of the hie they had
before, by providing housing and
funds to overcome financial
difficulties, bylookingafterthe
infirm in our rest homes and many

other ways in which the Fund
contributes to the well being of
thosewhohavean hour of need.
We urgentlyneed your support

to repay the debtweowe those
who nave suffered on our behalf.
All donations will be gratefully
received. Well also be happy to
advise on legacies, covenants and
payroll giving.
Please compfet
the coupon

I I
Pleewesendmedea3saboutsInacyfcwwnutfpsytoHgiving -Oarhyaks-Na 2D732T

— Postcode.... „ Signature

GILT EDGED GIFTS FROM
FINANCIAL TIMES...

Sore anr Crtf dvynsbanded
Steenwan ago, Die FT has sequel an

uarwafled reptfaSoi brdesigning

products wfakfa bofe entases effideocy

and reftod good lade.

'~~***^*m$*y-.

personal fin*

7Dr Row, 50-64

Indoa 5W1HTOB. Tat 01-799 2002.

Seat a tamssewi nr use fee coupon

Mow.

rflerasndns&enw
! nbfecfiMBfafaqn.
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In an area with a shortage of

skilled people, something had to be

(tone. Dixons put their finger on it.

"Train the workers without jobs to

do the jobs without workers"

Employment Training is the biggest

training initiative Britain’s ever had.

This year Dixons will be helping to

train hundreds of people in retail skills

and helping themselves to better

quality staff.

To find out more about ET, and

how your company can benefit, ring

0800 24 6000 or fill in the coupon.

You could call it forward thinking

Send TO: Employment training, FREEPOST (IK 895i Brentford, Middlesex

! TW8 BBHIel: 0800 24 6000

|
Home; (Mr/Mn/Afes/Hte)

..

IhsRiafc

Company name

Postcode:

Amber of employees:

.

let _

. Amber of locations

Opportunities for trainees: U Office n Factory I

Company* involvement in other training schemes: F

teneorty Previously Never

ET
EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING
T '::V’M/. AC N!

r

IOBS TO DO THE IOBS
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing. Business

In the first of a series which examines the challenges companies face in

developing and bringing new ideas to the market, Charles Batchelor

looks at the experience of widely differing enterprises

Why product development

is a ‘Smart’ move

Rhos Engineering, a well-cs- British-Bio has eight project teams programme to fond must fall back
tablished but small Welsh working on new drugs in the Saids the conventional sources of fins

subcontracting engineer, such as coronary thrombosis, tissue such as their family or the bank m
was tooling up for what repair and AIDS. McCullagh's previ- ager.

rwsW'kf?**’.-'.

Rhos Engineering, a well-es-

tablished but small Welsh
subcontracting engineer,
was tooling up for what

looked like another routine contract

to make wall ties when the deal fell

through. Faced with the prospect of

writing off its £25,000 investment in

plant and equipment, Rhos decided to

redesign the ties - which hold the
outer walls of buildings - and make
them for its own account
This was the first product we had

developed and marketed ourselves
since we started 20 years ago," says
Hayden Adams, managing director of
the Hengoed, mid Glamorgan-based
company. "It took a lot of trial and
error to get the right design and we
have found *hp marketing diffi-

cult.
”

Wall ties do not represent the
height of technology and as an experi-

enced engineer Adams was confident
he could improve on the original
design. But Rhos's first, unplanned
venture into the world of product
innovation proved an eye-opener far a
company - with a workforce of just
seven and sales of £250,000 - more
used to turning other people's ideas
into metal.
For the first time the company

found itself drawing up its own speci-

fications and weighing up the respec-
tive merits of taking on its own sales-

man or using agents or distributors.

Adams is in two minds about devel-

oping other new products given the
additional demands placed on his
small management team but he is
convinced that the wall tie project
will eventually prove its worth.

If Rhos reflects innovation at the
smaller end of the growing business
spectrum. British Bio-technology, a
three-year old venture started by a
team of professional managers and
researchers formerly with GJj. Searie,

the US pharmaceuticals group, repre-
sents a for more amhitinmi commit-
ment to new product development

British-Bio has gone from just 11 to
120 employees, most of them highly
qualified research scientists, in a very
short time. It is currently Into its

third round of fund raising with a
target this time of £30m. Turnover
last year was just £Um, producing a
pre-tax loss of £1.5m, but Keith
McCuIlagh, the chief executive, and
his financial backers are looking for
substantial profits when the compa-
ny’s first products came to market in
the mid-1990s.

British-Bio has eight project teams
working on new drugs in the fields

such as coronary thrombosis, tissue

repair and AIDS. McCullagh's previ-

ous experience as senior director of

research in charge of 150 stair at
Searie haa given him and his team the
credibility to raise venture capital

finance in the City on a scale impossi-
ble for most «maii firms.

But even if Rhos and BrftisMto are

in different leagues many of the
issues they must confront are very
similar. Both are operating in a cli-

mate which many growing companies
their advisers believe is indiffer-

ent If not positively hostile to the
innovative company.
Lord Young. Secretary of State to

Industry, earlier this month

announced an extension of the Small
Firms Merit Awards for Research and
Technology (Smart), the Govern-
ment's main programme to helping
ntwaTi fii-irm translate their hfeaa into

marketable products. Smart has £29m
to spend over the next three years on
some 700 companies. These numbers
amount to peanuts compared with the
needs of innovative companies, the
critics say.

The British Government pays
absolute lip-service to helping the
inventor," says Richard Paine, chair-

man of Inventalink, an "invention
sales company" set up seven years
ago to find outlets to good ideas. The
Inventive abfltty of the British is not
in dispute - look at the country’s
track record in producing Nobel prize
winners - but their abutty and com-
mitment to turn Smm» ideas into prof-

itable products is poor.
Finance in the shape of venture

capital is now available on a scale
imimaginHhift a decade ago but is still

restricted to a small minority of
potentially high growth companies
such as British-Bio.

Most companies with anew product

programme to ftmd must foil back 091

the conventional sources of finance

such as their family or the bank man-
ager.

This is not to say that innovation

has been ignored as a subject for

study by academics and other observ-

ers of the industrial scene. But much
of this work has focused on the prob-

lems of enabling large corporations to

innovate despite the weight of bureau-

cratic inertia.

Less time has been devoted to the
difficulties facing the smaller firm
despite studies which have shown
that these companies are more Inven-
tive than their larger rivals. This
partly reflects the fact that many
small businesses are started by people
with a new product idea while estab-

lished small companies are often
more flexible in responding to chang-
ing market demand than the bigger

corporation.
But set against these advantages

are the limitations which apply to the
«maii and wiwiiinn^awri company in
every area of activity - its lack of
management financial resources.

Innovation in arty company is a high-
risk business because, unlike a well-

established product, neither the tech-

nological performance nor the size of

the potential market can be forecast

accurately.
Important areas which the growing

company must manage well include:

• The technology risk. The large
company can bndget for failures
among its portfolio of new product
launches; the smaller company with
more limited resources may Itself go
down if a major new investment fans
to live up to expectations.
Technology development is the

least predictable line of business,"
says Derek Schafer, operations direc-

tor at British Technology Group,
which specialises in licencing inven-

tions. "Smaller companies find it diffi-

cult to estimate the market while the
unpredictability of the technology
may mean your estimate of £500,000 of
development costs turns into
£750,000."

British-Bio has had to concentrate
its research in three main areas
because of the Hmits on the funds and
research skills to which it has access.

But having narrowed the field it has
spread Its risks across eight different
project areas. "It is unlikely that all

will be successful but just one or two
big successes would give us major
cash flows by the mid.- to late-199Qs,”

AspbcontTRCtor’s lot

Is not a happy one
Charles Batchelor on small electronics

firms In south-eastern France

S
mall electronics subcon-
tractors in south-eastern
France are failing to grab

their share of worts from the

large electronics companies in

the area, according to a recent'

study.*
The survival of small sub-

contracting businesses after

the creation ofthe single Euro-
pean market Ja a subject which
has also been concerning the
European Commfofilnn's direc-

torate of enterprise policy (for-

merly the small firms task
force) and the French study
may have implications for sub-

they subcontract out. Their
establishments tend not

to he Tnflda responsible for pla-

cing subcontract work.

The picture varies from sec-

tor to sector, however, and
there are some exceptions,

notably software, to which 87

-per emit of contracts arapiaced

Local subcontractors tend to

be very small “artisanal” com-

pfluiflq with turnover ofaround

FFr&n (£45W)0Q). They are not
geared op to industrial

:
Kt0aB

of production and are thus
unable to the volumes
remsired by large mamriactur-

Bob Thomson: “It's nice to be first; it’s even nicer to be second"

says Keith McCuHagh.
Each project has been selected

either because it involves innovative
technology or because BrttLsh-Bio’s
directors believe their researchers can
make a significant «improvement to
existing technology.
The project teams of -between 12

and 15 people review progress every
six weeks to see they are not foiling

behind schedule and that competitors
have not announced a rival product
Magazines, patent filings and the gos-
sip in the corridors of scientific gath-
erings are monitored. If a project loses
its competitive edge ft will be axed,
says McCuIlagh.

'

Companies with established prod-
ucts can mtnlirriiM than- risk hy agtort-

ing new products which do not
diverge too for from their existing
range. "Firms that link their new
product efforts with their aviating
products - with the same end use,
which fit into an ggfating line or in
the same product class - have a
higher success rate,” says Adam
Adams of accountants Coopers &
Lybrand.
• Marketing the new product The
cnthmHmitii! inventor frequently ima-
gines his new product will be snapped
up by a grateful public only to find he
is left with groaning shelves and a
large bank overdraft .

Bob Thomson, managingdirector of
Callbox, a Monmouth, Gwent-hased
company which has developed

.
a

device to link a computer to the -tele-

phone to allow both to be used at the
same time, acknowledges that mar-
keting posed major problems.
One of Thomson’s mistakes was to

keep his invention secret until he
launched the product on the market
"Because it was unique in providing a
voice interface between computer and
telephone we had to educate the mar-
ket about what it was Callbox did.” he
says. “But because we hadn’t told
anybody about it ft took time lor the
specialist magazines to write about us

so there was a three month time lag
before orders started in."
Thomson had also targeted dealers

who, he thought, would promote his

product "But their willingness to get
behind us was non-existent," he
recalls. Callbox finally achieved a
breakthrough by concentrating on
large corporate buyers and made sales
of £250,000 in I960. “It’s nice to be
first," says Thomson ruefully. "But
it’s even nicer to be second.”
Thomson had spent 12 years as a

product development consultant
before launching his own business
last year so he was pretty sure that
there was a market for his product "l

didn't do market research,” he says.

"I went on gift feeling which is a risky
way to do ft."

But gut feeling often is the only
way to launch a new product fioven-
feHnk's Richard Paine says his review
tAam nearly rejectedan idea for a hair
restorer formula. When they finally

did send It on to potential Investors
they were surprised at the enthusi-
asm of the response.
Brian Davies set op Pelydryn, a

Swansea-based company, to develop
and market the Electropacer, an elec-

tronic paring system for athletes. He
was convinced that there was a mar-
ket for it among municipal and prir

vfltft running tfffrlff in in
order to break into the less flwnffiav

US market he is carrying out market
.research.

Davies’, three-strong team, has
installed a demonstration model of
their paring machfna in Swansea's
Mbrfe Stadium but has yet to win
commercial orders. Surprisingly - or
perhaps not - Davies has run into
some resistance from the coaches his
machine is Hangnail to help. They see
a threat from the electronic wizardry
of the Etectropacer to their own skills

at devising training prngraiiiimK for
athletes.

"There's always resistance to a new
product," lie says resignedly.

contractors elsewhere in. the . required by larga mamftactanv

community.
"

' e;8. thfe study soowuil^^
The ECriS qpimwi at the. Sopae sectors, such asgeaign

community;
The

-
EC .48 concerned at the

.

trend for large companies to
demand closer' links with a-
qmaifar of subcontrac-
tors. This poses challenges fur

the subcontractors . which

.

retain the business and a
threat tp those shut out.
Large electronics companies

in the AJpes-Maritimes departe-

ment employ a total of 8,500

people and have been expand?.

Ing at a rate of 20 per coot a
year, the toady showed. Small
local subcontractors did not
have a strong position, how-
ever, and won only 25 per cent
of potential-Orders.
Local subcontractors employ

only 420 people, a: number
which. In thedry, could be qoat

nfBwn and printed circuit man-
ufacturers, axe adapting to

change but others, in tin fields

of cabling, assembly .and instal-

lation, are doing less welL

"

Ways to which. subcontrac-

tors might improve their post-

eon timimfe ' grouping [small

.seminars to study the problem
arM providing Bnpport fornew
.companies in product. areas
which are at present not oov-

Organisations, such as the

local- chambers of commerce,
me also attempting to increase

awareness of the need for qual-

ity; to create a brand
,
fmage for

companies in the dfipartranent;

drnjded if all contracts were. .<
to

,
provide information on

placed in tiie'AlpB&Marithqesi
1

•BtttpBganfstandards (for indus-

. Despite efforts to change the tryj'afid ^to anaagiijwnJMW;
ddpartement’s image-; i

- <Jtv
J
en technological suhjecto.: . 1

includes Nice and a large pare
" w

*Report prepared bp Ike

of the French Riviera) the Sori&i Framatech for titeTJBie

large French and foreign elec- d’Azur Development Office.,

Ironies groups based locally do Palatsde Dfoartement, BP
not regard the region as a -0B003 Ifice.Oedex. 2^,53 58 4?
major target for work, which 42. . v ... -

ixy; and~to arrange .seminars
:‘®ga terimnlnglwil subjects.:
’

*Report prepared bp ike

Sori&i Framatech far. the C8*e

d’Azur Development Office.,

Palatsde Dbpartemmt, BP t42
-06003 NkeCedex. 1WJ&JUdt

In brief...

it, Britain’* largest Venture
and development capital inves-
tor, is inviting managers to
break out of tin eouftoea af
large corporate structures
with a series ofseminars to behM sruural ting OQUUfaTy.
" The “Break-Out" campaign
is to be staged at what 31 adlS
“discreet country house loca-
tions” hi May and fane and
win look at the management;'
legal and financial issues
Involved in buy-outs, buy-ins
and startups.

, Contact Pat Broad, & ,91

Waterloo Road, London SSL

'• M Price Waterhouse, . the
accountants, .

have, updated
' ttor two-year-old' Business
•fitaxfter -Pack to take fota
-Account, the xhanger.-lntre*,
v jdneed in the 1988 Ffesance Act.

» The pack comparestha hmiv
its ofgoing into businessas an
individual, a partnership or a
limited ' company... It also

' includes information on UK
and: -European Community
grants InaiM, H^ilUMnyhil
leases and employment tegUa-

. tfam. -

Available five
turns Office, .Price W&srfiome,
Southwark J\noers, 3SrlotKioh,

; Bridge Street, londaiSElSSY.
TM.01-4BT8989l .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
to aaea wmomuti enoraraoMAL sowca

Short term
finance
for long term
growth.
We provide short term working capital finance on a revolving

basis to finance stock and work in progress. Our clients are

expanding pics, private companies and businesses, with a

track record and a working capital requirement

FuD details are in our brochure entitled 'Short term finance

for long term growth*.

For your copy telephone PAUL SAYERS on
01 730 8428, or write to Dept FT

CHURCHILL MERCHANT1NG
LIMITED
ChuxdxiD House, B6 Bnddtnghxm Mace Road,
London SW1W95A

' <i .,°A HiU • Ht.HAN f

BECKERMflN ASSOCIATES
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

We are a leading international Management
Consulting firm, specialized in Strategic Marketing for
ibe Industrial and Services sectors.

Our client based in Milan, has engaged us to enter into

contact with well established companies wishing to:

EXPAND AND INTRODUCE THEIR
PRODUCTS INTO ITALY

We therefore will be pleased to take into consideration
proposals by companies wishing to open new
opportunities in marketing and distribution.

Enquiries for further information should be nude in

writing to Mr. Brian M. Dcckennan quoting reference
OPPWB.

TomS 20090 San PUca Sagmta <W) Italy

Banking Facilities Arranged
£500,000 to £10 million from 1% above Libor or
currency loans, UK assets only. Principals only

James Kennedy Associates Limited
12/13 Henrietta Street

Govern Garden
London WC2E 8LH

Tel: 01-379 4963
Fax: 01-379 4483

oirrsTANfDixc; iw i:s r\ii;\ i

OPPOKTl \ n Y

Between Gibraltar & Marbella

Costa del Sol - Spain

Newly completed beachfront development.

Pueblo style, fully furnished and full vacant

possession.

60 apartments with club facilities, squash and
pools. Ideal opportunity for freehold sales,

timeshare or dub/rencal proposition.

Priceguide £3-5 million

Full details from:

PRLDOMTTALTj/
inrernanuiu! Property

2 AilingtooCloseWimbledon Village London SW 19 5APTeL01 947 7333

TAX SAVING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

If you can excite us about
your business idea we can
help turn it into a financial

reality.

Telephone: 0222-383045.

PLC Director
available for non-executive

position. Substantial

expertise and contacts in

many areas.

WriW Bax FV7C Fl—clil Ttotf.

O-tSwdnwrfc Brirf**,

LouisaSQ 9HL

New Freehold industrial units in the
better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income. Initial pre-tax yield
7.5%, initial yield after tax of up to
11.92%.

i
>riccs from £4-5 ,000 ;<- £2 miiiion

Amirov: Hughes 'at Dunlop Hevwood.

.

Consultant Surveyors, 90, Dcans^au-.
Manchester M32QP (C! 224 2224

EUROPEAN PARTNERS SOUGHT FOR
AUTOMOTIVE CONSULTANCY/TRAINING

COMPANY
Expanding conmhancy/training company seeks like

companies for development of pan-European presence.
Multi-national bine chip client list indadcs moat European vdpde

numulacturets - with a particular strength in.the automotive
aftermarket. Referral business, joint venture, merger, acquisition etc

vriD be considered.

Write Baa F8779 Fbandal Thttes, Out Soallmnk Bridge.
Lotion SE19HL

..INDUSTRIAL CONSORTIUM .

ytft..gre, rqqndatpd ,
by our. Aespclafe^ft:dyn«rpfc. artd

purposeful 'company based In Weat Africa to seek toe
co-operation of Industries and Industrialists wHIIng to

participate in our new trade link between Europe and
West Africa (ECOWAS Countries}.

This trade link shall be covered by industrial

reciprocity and cross represential agreement
between the companies concerned, ft is envisaged
that the meeting of all the participants will be held in

London within the next few months.

If your company is interested, please give details of

your company, your product and your interest in

writing to:

... The Director

Associate Procurers Limited
•347 Euston Road
London NW1 3BL

. REQUIRED
by small, growing servioe

company jperiulhiiig in the

provision of professioqal
contract staff. London base.

Further detaQs from:
FVANKUN JtCO

32DOnnB Uw, Loadoo SWIt .

T<± 01 *71 3047

SOUTH AFRICA DEBT STANDSTILL
fa your company in Sooth Africa caught in the debt ewnrtarilff
Do yon want your capital paid out to you in ibe equivalent of emmneried
mvU?

We bane a aohitkn.

BENEFITS
* Completely legal * Receive above average interest until payout
* Good Security * Capital payout within 12-18 monxha on favourableMma
Far detnib at penonal interview Company iqraeaWha in London frmn
20th March anaranlb

.

CONTACT
SoUnions Ialrmalionnl (Ply) Ltd. P O Bos 95096,
WaterkkwC 2145 Pretoria, Republic of Sooth Aftn. -

Telephone (0102712) 46-5137 Fax: 0102712469128 or in UK
tet (01) 930-2345 btninaa or (0403) 76210 reside

Male Fragrance Brand
afrfjcing Investment Partner or possible acquisition. Brand name has

ILK. Trade Mark. Created for International Market. Over 30
countries seeking Distribution rights. Ideal candidates should have
strong export experience to capitalise on opportunities. Assets
include stock.

Writ* Bex F8775, Fmamehd Tima, Om SemOmmrk Bridge,

... leaden SE1 9HL

Short ofCapital?
Wen Managed?

Let us help
City Venture Brokers Ltd

124 Bricer Street
LondonWIM 1LD
Tel: 01-487 5695

TEXTILE
MERCHANT

Long established London
based company seeks working-
director/investor to take a
substantial equity interest.

oh* Bax ram,nwunm cur
SmAmrt Brttgt, Lambn SCI 9ftL

AVAILABLE-
Cor expaufing businesses ami

•Ofccted Staieepa. Invenots have
firndi and sldBs to mwesL Scad

business plan lo or
Cameos VCR. Bocus Hoad, Bade*

I Oran. RG9 lOV ttL (MSI) 579999

-.Coropei^
With dcvclojKncnt

, capital, public
flotations, PLC Shells.

Gcrhoff Bentley
Limited.

TeL- 01-748 90*8

’ Europe 1992
French and Gorman

speaking AGA.2% eeefcs

athnulating career In

commorce/lnduntry.
Positions.abroacLconaldorod.
«NU Beitem, HawoWTtoM, On*

• SouSmifciBildpa. loodon SE1 SHL

ASSEMBLY

Conroany with dean
working area with

facilities for bagging
and Batch Coding
required for medical

packaging.
Write to Box F8780,
'Financial Times, One

Southwark Bridge, London
SEI 9UL

YOU NEED £1M?
Young successful entrepreneur, based in North West, with
substantial City experience and connections, has up to £lm
to invest in profitable companies with growth prospects. ••

Write Box F8777, Financial Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
Incorporate ar*l manao* compnniw In:

UK, Mb of Mwi, G&aftar, Tlirky,

AngufiU, Channel bterote, Panama.
Liberia. Hong Kong etc, and proakfa
MJ domjc&ry and ncminoe services.

Brochure# und dotrito of ins from:

HOH Bond Streat. London In.
MSMBOlifiB 41481AM

Taterrotncsusi

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Munmnm 5100,000

5-20 years

The FmuEeg Assistance

Con.
USA. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

WANTS)
- OFFICE BUILDINGSAND

RETAIL OUTLETS
VACANT OR OCCUPIED

' LONDON AND HOME -

COUNITES
Tmfflnrftalc cash avdiUc to
pnehaae propci ties outright.

1rmrimiic/mayapttumt mf
arranged oo hvambit tons.

Td: 01 234 9002 Roc QJ 7064689

UNIQUE OPPORTUNTTY

Chemkal modral bmiucaBpaoc bp
uSmfon nhi LOOOaqftodi

mhNaulN

atriabk Baraaaa& oompauks aud» aa

rgaaucti/devclofaneia rhefBiwi

laiuuwnii i rjMl ir i »j Mwnal

mode! maun; faborattxy

tfaw-Mooca, tOBtfUM ehewana,

dcarpmata
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UNDC SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT GROUPS WANTED
"SLSS S0* Softw*. One-ahert and long term new
product devatofament plans mean wo cam odor mmlBno opportunHtas
to- axtetmp teams oi C Progranainta' /" UNIX 8W D«Moperri and
EngiiMara within mu' arganfaratlon.

.

roor buutoeoa moy -havo reaohsd Ilia, ertteaf stage.- artier* future
success uright be battar actitawad within a larger group, wfth ttw

tetante cfwJlrmgod to lha tuB. Or, you may be comMetim a Corporate
Disposal, due to a rtiocmlttg of butinen priorities.

* ^
fflacussing our concept further, please contact us hi tuHast oortidenoe.

Write Box M9S3, Flomodml Tboem, On» Soomwwk Britla*.
London SEI SHL -

; Sprinkler Fabrication Company - ^
wantad by a PLC Group to effect synergy with their exfetinaftrapiotetUoi) Intorests In Greater Manchester area. Tu™S
9**^ millron per annum. Key person* to be retSEaT

KepUeo to toriRcter^. '• \ :•
'• ,

,
Al?e&nder’ Uwfa* Alexander fi Cemna, Chartered

- Acoounbatta. 103 Portland Street; Manch^Mer -

Private tnwatment Companl—
****** oMMRO and laei'mte

quoted mvastinent companies uniter ntanaoefmntm wirinn m
companies or private investment portfolios.
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businesses for sale

GEMINISYSTEMS LIMITED
"H? assent and vndenaking ofthe above are-^— Vi IliBgWyCBg
Owrd for sale Jx>r the John Administrative
R^cejvefS^s-agoing concern. Thepomp^ny has
developed and nMOTUftcturod products in the
fofel ofData Legging and Recording together
-«tpi a Background Music System.

. Principal {batons crapise;
. * Modemteasehofetprepiises {3,000 sq ft)

"

r * Established products
Aanua] turoover £^00,000

For further details picasei»Qtaci the Joint
Administrative Reccircn PJX>. RSett.

Mawfek McLJhtpck

r
l5BembBAcRori.(»k».Bria^BS83BG.
Telephone (CK*72)73^^1 Trice 449049 PfcftffiRIQ

HEALTH
SCREENING
CLINIC

— . i

Based is East
Sdfcootaiued facilities.

Osild include valnaWe
fieefeold with

copsiderabte scope for
'* expansion.

^ Wrhc Box B4595,
Rwadri Tbm, -

IJW^nOrafcbi^B,
LandooSEl 9HL

I
lIPpP^ TOUCHE RO^^iiii
^^^cowcRAiEsrm^^j^

|j

Onr Coaponte Special Services Department has « network of offices tbroagfeost the UK,
ofeiog gaidance on corporate cam to compaws in dteew, as well as comppehensive
services to qajiton and baxtken. Contact any of {hepvtqm at onr main afflcBn Ka^
Jbdow to find ojBt haw they can hd^> yoa best.

= srAitfaor Bojd
Aafaw ftta
OnilBU

FtqcfpZTT)

— BatfhPnmb

Miller
A CHARMING MILL HOUSE AND

4 LETTING COTTAGES
Set. in .a deiiohtfu) vaitey setting with approximately 20 acre# of
woodland and trout stream running through pie grounds. 3
bedrobmad mate residence and 4 character cottages. SRuafed
close to National Trust Coast Line- FrpehoW. Offers hi. the
region of £450.000.
Reft 48aflJ97L.

•Viii-f.H 1 H/SUKf
iVl.insion Hou:,( Truro TP. i TPh T • 1 '037 2.. 7421 i

K.k -Oft 72 42455

Serviced

Office

Business
Kensington

Est 5yrs. good
(ease. O.I.R.O.

. €400,000.

Phone for details

0424 428964

Ur«.-4B5879»
Tab 6232 649111
TUx 021-631 2238
Tth 0272 211622
Wt«m4suu
Ut 641-204 2860
TUt«S32 444741
Xeb 3S33 543996
Uc 661-228 3456

OlbudieBoss
Bmahtm in. Crmt Brit*** by d* Imtutot*mfda

COMPANY FOR SALE
Well established

SHOPFTTTWG COMPANY
Turnover In excess of £1.5 million

Wen established dienteJIe
Location: South Midlands

Contact-
P.W. Smart, c/o Madflox Smart & Co,

9 Bath Mews. Bath Parade, Cheltenham, Otoe GL53 7HL.

i minimi.

PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Ftf.HuiiMi wall profitable
directory publishing company
for «aVc. Turnover SA0OJ3O0
1987-1988. One established hi

moothty tide with oyer400
advertisers. One recently
launched monthly. All
production m-bouacon

dok top, PwM»«l»if>£

system.

Fnr farthrr IrfnramVii Wila
Box H4605 Ffanacbd Tfanco,

OtSwtflwafc Mte,
L—das SEI 9HL

PRECISION

Swindon
Tte^k^AdrptngtratjveRecenw?

WoodlandsPtscggin jEnginoerisg (Wfe?s^)
limi£cd,ao?nq>a(^5peaalisragm
eqgmemg sohaattmtxiireQffiOti
ma^nh^for tiiemetfica^hncfcarratSatioa

gndefectromcindigtries.

- T^oopipapypccnpiesleasofaold
pscqittes id Swindondoseto thcM4
)npfbn»y«iidl^^^ftyiippcd
worktihOTcomprisnghi^tcclmQtogy .

I ylhtutMiyl a

By Order of
Joint Administrative Receivers

A small reprographic company baaed near
KmgstDn-upor>-Tham<B8 ta ottered tor sale.

. Machinery incfudes>
Crossfiefd ,63Sg Scanner.
Dianippon C670^ Camera.
Chpmco Powermatip 95 F Processor.
Mwtafcop f^rinlriown FWw.
Thp Company operates from small leasehold premises.

If you wish for further (Mails please contact-
RL Boyd mod AS. AAoyne,

_ _ JoU AdmtaMnribre Receivers.

IVA MOORES 4 ROWLAND

toodoii EC4A IAS
TUpho— ai-an 2988

Tatar 886504 Fax 61-831 9123

Tbnevei uuiicidly exceeds £306^000
^teurtpid ttteieaiestibstantidordeis.

I^6ffflierMfopitaim.cca8actttic
FOR SALE

. BuItaaodBeiier Hall, GmrtThooton,
43<^iefnS^iaic, Bristol,BS1 4QR. .

ta^27?26^90LTefac444506GTBRSLG.
Rax:<K72 265458..

AutfaorisedbytticInsdMeof
CharteredAccountaxtfsk>canyon
fi^iBilwyiatmBnrsrni England atiri

3 tvoeo 19038 (TflBS) MtoofWc* rocorta CI&OOOmk*
3 Tti-axla aupansSM tbts (198^ NWBwrit
4 eon vnara 12—ns ffcjmivw crano Ruabed C2JSD0Mcti
•SC books translor via LAF.O. OSes
X)r licooca (bit) vWkfty 6 ymn
10 voftldoa - lOtroHom OflMS

Proparty a75 aw* South Croydon fraahold eMti ptaontag parnMon for

21JD00 aq. foot o09Oa and wsnthouidnQ Oflar* ouar OMXXOOOjOO

WM eonalrtar aaStag aB at Sow aa a athola or ea ap«.»—new, rtiMmi tl .Ow SnaS inmr andpr. I nndru <«HL

•
: “S

voesaixirosta ArrAaai.CMndwaanwiractaMB
T>*ii»i—<1*^ 130 1 1 V am ppie iM iwawga Wfc iMw Orwell

a» a tokknifinm. myi'pnjimi
uooftisojwf aJwJtti*.
rh^SLt«?riewe hvM sr earfav,movp* awhp**, «a^icmsh^ aai in

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUQNIYSELL

FORSALE

- Gbesham i§ die !e»fiag merger
bn?ker m Batkin and has oonfidonnal
hdefe horn several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

Tte vkOmaUiM W>d oxpwxfias P*» » cwrrot araoro of£250400

bai two partaenand o«b or both urfd be prepared tpatoym fw pactiro eat

m roaxtona period of 3 yen

Wodd pianola oaly

3axq4609,n*-c
cose icpty ia strict confidence to

! Tima. Om ScmUmtMk L SB! 9BL

>00,000 to
if yoaVe

CHESHAM
AMAl/MMAXIONS
The firstname far maraesbi

Chc^amBo^2Pe^BMkStifetyL(mdoaWlM6JX.
v ;

-
. . -leiephoiies01^9352746

. . .

m SELL COMPANIES.
\VfmtBveryourbU8tooas, *BShouki8cBtahaatr .

from principal, wt&to toyingpcse^. A0 typm
ofbuelmiBssoi^rmiai#tt<*htduBtysix^
location. Ttw strict oxOI0once is mairOain^.

Caballing
butalhtBon
Company -

i-iTTminwa Lonaori otm
company InfianB voteaTOata

ootworta-T/O ESB0K. QJ>. 50%
+. Foundar swaitaMa as cctiva

participant If roguirod.

PROFITABLE OIRECT
RESPONSE PUBLICATION

FOR SALE

£45^100 pa turnover.

Enormous potential for

expansion. .

UMt* OmH491l.naanoWTiaMa.OM

Software DWrilaluc
High Tech Uttix/UMS/PC
dmbiK and expert ayatema.

Heathrow based wxfri expansion
thraogb rale «• aager.

BafiaMBMlWKRMcW'naa.

NEW PUBPOSE BUILT
MOTOR SERVICE
CENTREON MAIN

ARTERIALROAD% MILE
FROM ROCHDALETOWN

CENTRE
6fiOQ SQ.TF. pfc» Car Pnftins-

For Sale or To Let.

Contact Nathan Gain,
It Weekday Cron

The Lace Market, Nottingham
IKHtOB-tteCJUP

FOR SALE
A weD equipped Ethogxaphie
reproduction company n
modem premise* ehnaicd in

the Home counties for sole.

Details telephone 0332 365855

Reference AAA

Major Stare Ia A PLC
With 3000 current

sharehofeters available.

Fanned? USE fisted.

Write taeoafidma to Box
H4M7 Ffea-cWThe* Ooa

COMING SOON
- On bdial/of retained cfiects

At leaGst two major GOLF RESORTS in SoiXh-Eart

EogJaqd within l hour of Cepnal LonSgo.

Further Wonoatton to foBow

. HUMBERTS NATIONAL LEISURE DR^ION
25 Orosyenpr Street, Ltmdon W1X 9FE Tdrfll'fiS 67D0

ENGMEERMG
CONSULTANCY

BuXdtas SCTdcaa CoacuOsicy
Mto. cmeiii hj.a fa oww wa«*t
amt tealw».WaWtow a
aro^i putHWBiawtron. CAS.
SOM In mopa. Wd Bunay locWoa.

NriHBMHMI.naatt1laM.cn
SoWwrtTMdgo. London 9E1 M.

USA CANDY BUS FOR SALE
USA caody Hpattafel ee. nrvfastto
—nhonn dot. inda ia 35 apjn* mid-
west nn Bnfln iiiMMMi ban nr

appro. 200 aarebooKi to txpnd ywr
product toes dan. tadodn ml ante
«*fc chanty «T*W «*omftr att
OVCT 3 acre* to expand eo_

WAeBo H06I2. fimadoi Tinas. Ooa
sowtowfc Britov lontoa sei 9W.

leaitaSElSML

Business for

Sale;

BIRMINGHAM
AREA

Profitable Auto Electrical

Engineering and
wholesaling business -

Current turnover £600,000.

Patella;
Bird. HamBtM A Col. 14, 3fc

AadraorsamM.ttoMA
Wore*. WR9 SCTf.

TUaptem -mas 773143
Fax- 0008 7944BS

HOTELS A UCBISINO

FREEHOLD HOTEL
Superb Seafrrat 39 Beds Projected net profit

£90,000 + 1990.

Offers invited.

TckfRoae: 0273 202428
Fax: 6273 775154.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Wait yoanfl and
totoWna etemdaHWca

• AOTu*i«mo

• Momdktotne or dWraudon
Wan UaaraaMd la toddng to praprtetota

OWr badnam. won n maytM 10 laatata

I Tlmaa. Ooa SoulMaartr Brtdoa. tendon 8E1

1

StpceesyfU pic wishes to acquire getieral and speoafist
coobactug ||v) housebuilding bnnocsscs preteraWy iw«i

ip the Midlands and Yorkshire.

Write to Box H4613, Financial Tines.
One Southwark Bridge. LondonSEI 9HL

PRIVATE COMPANIES WANTED
a ftova cDenta Mu era buyaro la Ota Wlowtng areas:-
- food fOUUng - 5 shops upwards
- onglnaarinfl t029a pro tax Upwards
- yoeBnoa cards - fioastn pro uptmrdB
. baVtoiiri produeta - w*o^» pro tax upaaiila
* downstream all products -£02Sm pro Mx upwards

PIsaM eostace Atmt AbidaSa. MoraaSonal PsoMc SacurWas PLC,
SI StOoonia to. London W1R 8FA

Ductwork Sheetmetal/Fabricatlon
Business

_ Required Lancs area.

Write JSB 51 First Atc, Westcfifi; Essex SSO 8HP

BUSINESS SERVICES

ENVELOPES

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We will construct your own
purpose-built commercial premises • freehold!

We:
* Design and construct tailored premises

Know the beat office, intipstrial/warehoiise retail sites

For more information:

Contact Paul Bentley 0732 633U

DESIGN* ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION

BEAT THIS!
IMPS Executive
Lease Plan Offer

Choosaany n&d or cop range ETACs car phone - NEC/ Mocoxola/Nai
P*n/Mobira - and we wiB give yon
* FREE FITTING (worth £90)

' FREE CONNECTION (worth £60)
* ONE YEAR’S FREE LINE RENTAL (worth £300

TOTAL SAVING of <4581

AB h. Nb Heatafan. Oaiy £8S» p.w. lean

Phone LMJP. Hedfaeok
61-547 1849/47 (24 hours) 01-549 3444

DRAKE
Hi '.S/.\ A'.V.V CENTRES

PRESTIGE
(j 'i '. ! flO

S’

ECuSOMlC
REREAL

CORf£t£RCE FACULTIES
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS ADDRESS
MESSAGEFWDING
AVAILABLE FROM
It!25 FER MONTH

CALL HELEN HEWETSON

UJ-4J7 6900 DOEBT MAS. 1019 « flOHflCO WM at
ready mods Hus hsm idlstily sroMsW*
VUppHsrs 10 HsdhtO UK eonwaidas. Fras
eablO0Bs. Msrfcsl srnn. rrasposl. CM-
chsstsr, SUSMX-Tol 0243 700111

BUSINESS SERVICES

bldawtioni Expsoabs row
proUcn?

SnE9 ksm or uafl ptosca oendM*
tesd m SsMMrtssd t* svulaWr u>
sadc nwiMw wahwi to ngiad into
tentt USA. f« East. Aaaalaa.
Omwsf protocnoe. mrieuii*. perns,
ad sad awponue aroctgm ail mwrf
Uy todWntf.

Coma k stoci eesfi^MK to stotito

JU. MUrk.MsUsA Awadsto.
XadlvaM is Is OasMbOUlNKaisMwM
FAUajntHM)

ENTERTAIN YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

*t Beedhjw Manor
Hotel. GeH « CC

Vsous Of tba GM Pro-SBI 1888.
Bsadlew Manor aBsro «w parfset
mbt «f puslness mod Lstaurs - For
details of Company Com. Uisurs

Nr. SlteltorA Badbxdshb*

TMMZMNM

QCFOCtT DEPARTMENTS CAN
BE AN EXPENSIVE

OVERHEAD.
FIND OUT IF THE EXPORT

SERVICES OF:

FRANK AYLES
A ASSOCIATES, LTD,

33 LONG ACRE.
LONDON WX2E4JT

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
CONTACT:HUMPOPE

onootorjnr

COMPANIES
- UXaVattoM*

* Rredytee*

• Conprey Saanahat
Fraa adwtee 6 brochure

Mctafis Mouse. Si UterisOMwl
UnUMUidP

TsLOSI 23«M«3(Mf>rv)
Fwl 061 ZM ran

Tatar SHIT* FALCON a

mstakt tuvram oawpn. w ascro-
•sriaucoisaiaraal until Cos Intend

-----—™ ASSETS at soNsw ood sad lasnsgsd. Coil Mr Jaw Ato-UU or
•nsalwd etunpsntas lor sals, austasas BMto. or writ* ie Bm H40B7. Awdsl
aed AaeatoJM. 0M3S tUH. Twws, One B iuwawn Bndps. toedpe Btl

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

ElegantNew ‘Country House’
Central London Hotel

FOR SALEFREEHOLD
Superbly Furnished

Features mqlndet-

• 41 Superb Letting Bedrooms all pn suite

• 1x2-room Suite

• Elegant Mezzanine Restaurant

• Small Syndicate Room
• Full Air Conditioning

• 2 Lounges, 2 Offices

• Electric Passenger Lift

• Fully Licensed

Substantial Price Required
Brochureand further iafonnarinpfiqm SoleArena,

Hotel Department, Jackson-Stops and Staff,

14Cuxzan Street, London wlY 7FH.
Telephone: 01-499 6291.
Facsimile: 01-493 2936.

llJackson-Stops& Staff

BUSINESS WANTED

LIGHT ENGINEERING COMPANIES WANTED
Successful MBO heeding towards the market seeks to acquire

companies with properletorial products in this sector with FTP up'
to £1 million management to be kept to manage and consideration

arrangements flexible.

Please reply in confidence to Box H4Q01,
Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI DHL.

COURSES

BOSTON UNIVERSITY GRADUATE BUSINESS
DEGREES LONDON

SPRINGTERM 16 JANUARY-23 APRIL I9B»
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT

• canphstii on international management
• none and weekend dames
• flexible coarse of study
to full and pait-time program
to mtcrnsbipx

For fiill information please cooiart-

Bodoa University
Regents College
Inner Cndc. Regent! Park
London NW1 4NS
Tel: (01) 487-7643/7644

Boston Unfcmity k a AiOy accredited American Univcmiy tocaiwt ia Batooa,
Massachusetts, USA

BUSINESS FOR SALE

MERTHYR TYDFIL
TRANSPORT LIMITED
Offers are invited for this public transport
operator with S3 vehicles and a large
maintenance workshop holding a Leyiand
bus parts and service franchise.

Would any interested party requiring further
information with a view to making an offer
for the company please write by no later
than 7th April 1989 to Michael Carey.

WwLjJfiJPeat Marwick McLintock
I%J MTB%0 .. _ ... . _ _ _ .

Mmfeooxigb House, Rtatas Court Fkatas Road, CtoritfGFZ ITE
1)± (0222) 462463 Rax: (0222) 462188Tkfes: 497S87 rMM CARG
(Astoariwd by the Imdnaeof CtaneRdAmwawas is EspsndA Whies
(nesny na imannent bstiaesL)

BUSINESS SERVICES

Finance For Expansion By
Factoring.

Specialist independent service tailor

made for the small business with cash
flow problems.

Comfy Factors Limited (0202) 680934.

Accommodation And
Office Space

With secretarial support availably in

London. Weekly rates costing less than
a night’s stay in an hotel. -

Ring ns on (01) 226 6681 for farther

X t

X •>

. > / "N



The old headquarters. Bracken House, now sold to the

ARCHITECTURE
the new offices at Number One, Southwark Bridge; and the printing works at East India Dock

Goodbye Bracken House, hello Southwark Bridge
As the FT moves Colin Amery salutes the old and describes the new offices over the river and the printworks at East India-Dock
-All this glass and concrete will be
out of date in a hundred
years ... my building is designed
to last at least three to four hun-
dred.” These were the words of Sir

Albert Richardson written in 1959

when Bracken House, which he had
designed, was first opened as the
purpose built home of the Financial
Times. In terms of the endurance of
materials Sir Albert may not have
been wrong. He was not thinking of
computer technology, advanced
telecommunications and the possi-

bility of the separation of editorial
production and printing. Nor did Sir
Albert anticipate the phenomenal
rise in land values in the City of
London which made it possible for

Pearson, the F.T.’s owners to realise

El43m when they sold Bracken
House to Obayashi Europe of Japan
in 1987.

Until very recently newspapers
were one of the few industries that
continued to (Unction in city cen-
tres. Today most national newspa-
per production takes place on the
urban fringes, in plant built on
cheap or subsidised development
land close to the means of distribu-

tion. The close knit community of
writers and printers in and around
London's Fleet Street has been
totally dispersed for ever.

Architecture is the product of
social changes and is often only too
accurate a mirror of the society it

serves. Today no one Is building
anything that will last a hundred
years. Commercial and industrial
architecture has to respond to tight

and controlled financial constraints

and it takes a very good architect to
demonstrate that quality of design
and cost effectiveness axe not exclu-

sive. The Financial Tunes has been
experiencing these pressures and
potential conflicts in the develop-

ment of its new buildings for print-

ing in London's Docklands and its

offices in Southwark.
There has been some sadness at

the departure from Bracken House
because, despite its awkward plan
and difficult circulation, it is a
building with a strong personality.

Sir Albert Richardson knew what
he was doing when he designed a
red Holiington sandstone and brick

palazzo based on Turin's Palazzo
Carignano to be a good neighbour
to Wren's cathedral. The recent list-

ing of Bracken House by the Depart-
ment of the Environment is an
acknowledgement of the quality of
the craftsmanship and materials -

particularly on the exterior. Sir
Albert designed the bronze win-
dows, the copper flashings and the
cut bricks in patterns of oak leaves
because he wanted the facade to
look modelled. He was very critical

of much contemporary architecture.

Modern offices, for him, were “the
monotonous repetition of cellular

facades cloaked with vitreous indif-

ference."
Not everyone would agree with

Sir Albert about the virtues of
Bracken House, although few would
deny its strong character. When it

opened in 1959 Arthur Christiansen,

a former editor of the Daily
Express, contrasted Bracken House
with the black glass art deco home
of Beaverbrook Newspapers. “I

would expect the Express to belch

out of its glass house, but the most I

could hope for from Bracken House
would be Crockford, the annual reg-

ister of Britain’s parish priests."

Christiansen felt overwhelmed by
a curious religious sense and for

him a visit to the editor was like

seeing the Dean in his vestry. In

fact the offices at Bracken House
were not dark or solemn and when
the building is remodelled for its

banking purpose with dealing
rooms where the printing works
were, Richardson's restraint and
elegance will be appreciated again.

But what of the new? The print

works at East India Dock are
already a landmark. The architects

were Nicholas Grimshaw and Part-

ners working with die press and
interior architects, Robinson Design
Partnership. They achieved an
excellent building working at great
speed. The site was cleared in early

1987 and the plant was functioning

in September 1988. Anyone passing

The Financial Times

has chosen its archi-

tects well. Nicholas

Grimshaw has been

chosen to design the

British Pavilion for the

1992 Expo in Seville,

and Michael Hopkins

for a new opera house

at Glyndebourne —

equally prestigious

commissions

the new premises on theA 13, or on
the BlackwaD Tunnel approach, will

see and marvel at the sight of the
massive presses rolling behind a
glass wall that is 96 metres long and
some 16 metres high. In the press

hall printing is earned out on two
Goss Headliner offset presses -
each one of them 36 metres long
and .125 metres high. When they
are operating at full speed some

70,000 copies an hour id a 56 page
F.T. roll off the presses.

The architects understood the
cool majesty of these great
machines and the elegance of the

giant glass walL The simplicity of

the plan - paper store at one end,

presses in between and despatch at

the other - is a tribute to a refined

production process. This is a state

of the art building for an advanced
process. The great glass window is

supported by a spectacular, series of

projecting steel columns with ten-

sion rods and outriggers that seen

to stretch out their arms to stabilise

the acreage of glass. There is a
slightly fortified look to the twinned
entrance towers on the south side of

the plant - projecting as two
curved elements.

So Dew of the newspapers that

have relocated their printing to

Docklands have produced any archi-

tecture at all worthy of the name.
This print works Is of outstanding

quality because it has remained'
simple and responds to the direct-

ness of the printing process. It is

Dockland’s first architecturally, sig-

nificant large scale landmark.
When it came to relocating the

offices, an appropriate site as near

as possible to the City -was the first

priority. Sadly this ruled out the

financial Times extending its archi-

tectural patronage to the.commte-
aioning of its own London HQ. The

search for a spec, office building

offered a narrow range of possibili-

ties and Number One, Southwark
Bridge was the /timost inevitable,

selection.
It is not a building of any archi-

tectural distinction from Die out-

side. It is a perfect example of what
happens when buildings are
designed by developers as a specula-

tion- If was designed by a firm of

architects, TJ? .Bennett. It is -a

design of the late 1960s built in the

late 1980s. As a tinted glass box.
with a cheap looking blue metal
roof, it keeps its virtues hidden -

until you reach the interior.

The building was purchased as

“shell and core" and the interior

was completely designed for the .

F.T. by architects Michael Hopkins
and Partners. Hopkins had some
experience of newspapers recently

fitting out the new Dockland prem-

ises of the Daily Telegraph. He con-

sulted widely on factual matters -
space and storage — but in mattertr

of colour and finish behas produced

a neutral series of office Hoots. The
design is cool and quiet; walls are

grey-or white, the carpets are grey
and all the furniture is grey and
black. The more senior staff have
simple wood panels for walls, the
main body of employees work in

largely open plan cool offices. Ionis-

ers vffll ensure that air conditioning
is healthy, and the river views -for..

those lucky enough? .to have them; •

are dramatic: The editin' and the- -,

senior management have- a perfect

view of the architectiaally,wrecked.^:-

City still dominated (only just) :hy tv

St Paul's-". - -
"

'
•

7,'Vi-
It is-notoasy building in the Lcefy;-.

don Boroughs of- Southwar^or^-
lambeth .-; there are
local- res^iamts.'The
affices/fom^^ ^

early days to aS^areactions to the. :-

cool, white world oPtise new FX;
it. will hevdHjdve' tofttoractetf of -

BraCfcen Housevtint it -wfltetoe

dent and ' degant -wiljain.

has a fine coHectioa of.-

rary Brttish art which wi_
‘ thesejkw offices -and I hope}
major -art-Warkean -

sioned for the River Thame* front-: ;,

age to make the ufherwist

block intosomethfaigbfi ]

Perhaps: Micha<a ;ffopW-gmarv
-design a" futarfetwr;'VersfECa :

famous astronomical cIo&JlfoCWiH-
have to 'be- left at Bracken hobser'
The powers-thafWatthE:F.T;4iaVe *

chosen toedrarch^
las Grimshaw haejust .

.

to design the new-^British-PaVRum :

for'® 193* Expo SefcfH#:SpL;
Mfcfaairf HopMm hajc won
petition-for a now opera^hopss^ac:
Glyndpbourne -r ?quai^,iflt^t^c

v

gibus cramnisskmiL-v -.

Don Carlos
COVENT GARDEN
For the very last time, the
Royal Opera have brought
back the 1958 production of
Don Carlos - still perhaps the
company's most prized
achievement of the postwar
period. For many people It was
In this theatre that one of the
greatest of all operas was
revealed in its foil greatness:
one of the serious operas, the
kind that forever afterwards
makes a difference to the way
one looks at. thinks about, the
world one lives in.

In recent seasons It had
begun to go shabby; one won-
dered whether its natural lifes-

pan had been overestimated.
But the company's new pro-
duction overseer, John Cox
(what a good season he is hav-
ing!), has brushed up on
Luchino Visconti's originaL
Details ore made fresh, lighting

is exact, all the ports (apart

from some oddities In the
Auto-da-fe) arc in place. The
conception seems at once “his-

torical" and newly meaningful
- and now one feels a pang
over its impending retirement
Don Carlos, in all its authen-

tic forms, is a French Grand
Opera (pace an essay in the
programme there is no more
reason - except hidebound
tradition - for singing it in
Italian in London than there
would be for singing Messiah
in German in Paris). The Royal
Opera tried to do it in the origi-

nal, in 1983, but failed badly
and thereafter fought shy. This
last-ever revival Is shrewdly
cast with lightish Verdi voices,

carefully matched; the French
language would, one feels,

have suited them much better

than the (clumsy) Italian trans-

lation.

The particular "flavour” of
the 1989 cast finds its summary
in Samuel Ramey's Philip. He
is slight of build; be does not
bestride the opera with Chris-
toff's dark grandeur. But the
fine-grained poise of his sing-

ing, with its nuances of colour
and musicianly control of
phrase, works up a noble inti-

macy of character in all the
important places (Ramey’s con-

tribution to the Act 4 quartet is

of extraordinary beauty). And
the tact that this king is o'er-

topped and out-thundered by
Willard White’s Inquisitor, a
simply tremendous perfor-
mance, lends something vivid

to one's sense of the opera’s

tragic pessimism.
Carlos is Dennis O'Neill, a

dark, eminently Iberian prince-

ling. The voice is not free of
passing impurity but the style

is refined. Mr O’Neill savours
words and makes them ring;

his recitative in the final duet
has dignity and amplitude. The
friendship with Glno Qmlico's
elegant, immaculately sung
Posa is credible and touching
as it occasionally foils to be
when undertaken by more con-
ventional Verdian heavy-
weights.

Elisabeth de Valois is Katia
Ricciarelli's most moving Lon-
don role. We saw and heard it

more than 11 years ago; now
the top is unreliable, but the
radiance of timbre and person-
ality has been subtilized to
heartbreaking warmth. In the
final scene she does not show
us the stralghtbacfced resolute-

ness that made Josephine Bar-
stow's ENO Elisabeth so mem-

orable; an is tender, graceful,

suffosed with grief and mature
wisdom. Her avoidance of all

vulgar effect tends to highlight
the crude blacks-and-whites at
Agnes Baltsa’s Eboli • still

exciting at top and bottom but
alarmingly clouded in the mid-
dle, and minimally character-
ised.

The conductor is Richard
Armstrong. The playing and
choral singing are not quite
first-rate, but Mr Armstrong’s
wealth of experience with this

opera comes through in the
scenes of close confrontation
and personal intimacy, paced
and shaped with quicksilver
sensitivity both to Verdian val-

ues and the vocal character of
his cast The edition chosen is

the same as that used in 1958
- with, therefore, none of the
"lost” Dor Carlos music redis-

covered in the early "70s but
also with none of Giulini’s dis-

figuring internal cuts. Alto-
gether, this counts as one of
the London season’s great
achievements.

Max Loppert Cynthia Sikes and Robert Westehberg

ARTS GUIDE March 24-30

MUSIC

Staa Tracey Big Bond. Tribute
to Duke Ellington. Including Ttao
Genesis Suite. Barbican Hall
CTues) (63S 6891).

Sviatoslav Richter, piano recital.

Barbican Hall (Wed) (638 8891).
English Chamber Orchestra,
conducted by Ion Watson. Han-
del's Messiah, with Eiddwen Har-
rhy (soprano), Catherine Denley
(contralto}, William Kendall
(tenor). Peter Harvey (baritone),
and the English Chamber
Orchestra Chorus. Barbican Hall
(Thurs) (638 8891).

Qnatnor Intcmmtwnporain:
Webern, Szymanowsky. Berg
(Wed) Radio France, Studio 106
(42301516).

Alain Vanzo presents Valerie
MUkxt (soprano). Anne-Marie
Fpotalno (piano) (&S0pm), Mar-
tina Arroyo (soprano), Henri
Venanzi (piano) (&30pm). (Wed)
Chatelet (40282828).
Jana Marc Lnlgada. (piano).

Brahms. Chopin, Schumann
(Wed&30pxn) Th&tre de la VQle
(42742277).

Vienna

Wiener Mozart Orchestra to his-

torical costume, conducted by
Konrad Leltner. Konztrthaus
(Sat Sun).

Wiener Ktavtarqnartett. Mozart,
Mahler, Ehahms. Palais Paiffy

(Sat).
Kaxomerkxuizert Haydn Stafo-

stetta. Palais AuerspcrgfSun).
Wiener Saxnphiai Quartett Bos-

chof, Bozza. Urbanner, Mussorg-

sky. Ronzerthaus (Wed).
Claudio Arraau, piano recital.

Beethoven, Liszt. MusUcvezdn.
CThura).

Frankfurt

Franfort Opera perform a con-
cert version erf Rossini's Most,
with Manfred schenk In the title
role, Eduardo Villa. Latoa Milter,
Alejandro Ramirez. Valentin
Jar. Maria Zampieri and Doris
SaffeL Alto Oper (Thur).

Cologne

Young German PhUhanoanic
conducted by Myung Whun-
Chung. Beethoven, Penderecki,
Shostakovich. Philharmonlfl
(Thur).

•tow York

Diane Walsh piano radtaL Bee-
thoven, Schubert, Scriabin, Hindi
Aitken, Bartok. Merkfn HaQ
(Tue) (362 8719).

Orion String Quartet Haydn.
Mendelssohn, Bartok. Kanftnann
Hall (Tue) (427 6000).
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Klaus Tennstedt with
Bonita Valente (soprano). Schub-
ert, Mahler. Avery Fisher Hall
(Tue, Thur) (874 6770).
Charles Ubove (violin) and Nina
Lugovoy (piano) redtab Walter
Piston. Beethoven, Robert starer.
Morton Gould. Medan Hall
(Thur) (362 8719).

Washington

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Zdenek Macal
Zwiiich, Schubert Smetana. Ken-
nedy Center Conceit Hall (foe)

(254 3776).
WwHn flurnhw Oiritwrtw rf
East Berlin conducted by Heinz
Schunk. Heinz, Vivaldi, Mozart
Dvorak. Kennedy Center Terrace
Theater (Tue) (254MS)
Victor Derevianko piano redtaL
Schubert, Ptokoftev, Schumann.
Kennedy Center Terrace Theater
(Wed) (254 9896).
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Pinchas Zuterxnan
with william Steck (vteUn). Stra-
vinsky, Mozart Neiknig. Haydn.
Kennedy Center Concert Hall
(Thur) (234 3778).

OPERA AND BALLET

Chicago Symphony conducted
by Leonard Slatkin. Haydn,
Drochman, Brahms. Orchestra
Han (Tue) (435 0012).
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Kenneth Jean with
Ken Noda (piano). Tcherepnin,
Mozart Dvorak. Orchestra Hall
(Thur) (435 0013).

Tokyo

London Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Michael Tflaan
Thomas. Ravel, Gershwin. Ber-
tim: Stmtory HWn (Wnn) pna

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
Luchino Visconti's famous 1958
production of Don Cartos returns
for Its last-ever revival, con-
ducted by Richard Armstrong. •

with a cast including Samuel
Ramey, Dennis O’Neill. Katia
RtectondH. Agnes Baltsa. and
Gina Qufiica. Last performance
of the fidgety, shadow new Cod
fan tofts produced by Johannes
Schaaf and conducted by Jeffrey
Tate.

handsome staging of Don Glov-
annl is revived with Steven Page
in the title role. Rita Cullls as
Anna, Elizabeth Byrne as Elvira
and Jane Glover (making her
ENO debut) as conductor. Mere
performances of the first-ever

Coliseum Falstaff produced by
David RHintaey and conducted
by Mark Elderor Lionel Friend,
with Benjamin Luzon at the
head ofan excellent cast

Steatsoper. Parsifal is oondneted
by Horst Stain, with Gwyneth
Janes. Waltraud Wlnsauer. Mar-
garets Hlntermeler in the cast
Der RosmkaoaUer is conducted
by Horst Stein and stmg by Luda
Popp. Patricia Wise, Alfred Sra-
mek and Peter Jetostta.
B Tromtore Is conducted by Ber-
ialav Kldbucar, with Martina

Poschner-Klebel

Volksoper. In repertory Dm
Giovanni conducted by Diefiied
Bexnet. Etn Waizertraum. con-
ducted by Herbert More. Das
Landdes LSchebis conducted
by Rudolf BihL Kiss me Rate con-
ducted by Herbert Mogg. Hoff-
manns ErxOhtungm conducted
by Dtefrted Bernet. Die histigc
Witae conducted by Rudolf Ribl
(51444. ext 2860).

Valery Afonasslev (piano) with
the Tokyo Metropolitan Sym-
phony Orcbestra, conducted by
Kazoo Yamada, Stmas, Schu-
mann, Brahms. Tokyo Bimka
Kaikan (Tnes) (822 0787).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra,
oondneted by Kan-idiiroh Kobay-
aahL Works by the contemporary
Japanese composer, Mareo Xshl-
kata. Suomy Hall (Wed) (465
6128.

TtteteftdwCIWttiptBysftg.
Rossini's W38am Tell wtihlfich-
ael Schoenwandt conducting
foe Orchestic National de France
Jn a new co-prodnctioa between .

the Thfifttre des Champs Elysdes,
Tsatro alb Seala. Nice Opera
and the Total Foundation tortfo-
ac (47203637k
Paris Opdra. Tchaikovsky's
Sleeping Beauty in RudolfNurey-
ev’sproductinn and choreography
after Petipa conducted by
ftiWritBamiigtof alternating
with Velio Paehn tolSfaSS.
Georgkflas Decors and with Paris
Qp&a stars (47425371X

Opera. Orpheus untfEurytBhe
returns with a new cast led by
Hanna Schwarz, Lacy Racock -

.

and Carol Maknoe. Faust, sung
'

in French, features Inge
Marcia Bellamy and Gfocomo '

AragaU. aud is conducted by *

Jesus Lopez Coboz. The snccess-
fiUGdtzFriedrkhGdamWwCTze-

is strongly cast with Re
Yinzing. Hanna Schwarz, Rva
Johansson and Spas WenkafL

Hamburg

Opera. Tristan und Isolde has
a fine cast includingGabriele
schaut, Hanna Schwarz, William

Is sungby Karita Mattfla,

Daphne Evangelatos, Wolfgang
Braudel, Kurt Moll and David
Kendall and conducted hy Gent
Albrecht.

Franfcftat

Opera- The Lievi brothers* pro-
duction cf La Gemenza di Mho
is well aung by Anita SnWh, Kim-
berly Barber and Alicia Nafe.
Also Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas.

Naw York

Mctropotoan Opera. Jessye Nor-
man Sieglinde, with HUde-
gazd Behrens as Briinnhilde and
Jam® Morris as Wotan in the
first seasonal performances of
Die Walkflre, conducted by
James Levine. The week's perfor-
mances also include BlgolPrtft

with Hfij-Kynng Hong as Gflda
and Leo Nhcd in the title role,

conducted by NelJo Santi and
Eugene Onegin cotrftacted.by
Andrew Litton with Mirella
Freni as Tatyana and Jcrma
Hyoninen in the title role. Lin-
coln Center Opera House (362
BOO®.

. Antolofla de laZaxzznla. Sooth
American company of80 dancers,
stagas and imurtctans perform
with lavish sets. City Center 081
7907). Ends April 2.

Washington

Martha Oahaiw TtenmfimB.
pany. Mixed programme ofthe
QOtaMa modem hnltaf rrunpany
features Temptations of the
Moan. Appalachian Sprmgetofk
Acts ofLight Kennedy Goiter
Opera House {354 3770X

MARTIN BECK THCATRE, NEW YORK

In New York recently rthou^it
I should catch-up with the lat-

est Stephen Sondheim musical.

An act of duty was trans-
formed into an- experience I

shall never forget. On every
level - design, direction,
orchestral scoring, perfor-
mance and musical numbers — -

Into The Woods strikes me as
toe nearest the contemporary
musical has yet crane to a mas-,
terpiece.

tt marks the second collabo-

ration between Sondheim.,
responsible for music and lyric,

and the director/librettist
James Lapine. Their first, Sun-
day In The Park With George.
was a pomtHlist evocation at
tiie Seurat painting .followed,

in the second act, by a contem-
porary application. The bril-

liance of that piece's structure
is further developed here, with
the overlapping foirytales of
the first half intricately dark-
ened and entwined in the sec-
ond.
The legends, separately

introduced by the Narrator, are
those of Rapunzel and the sor-
ceress, Cinderella. Little Red
Riding Hood and Jack and the
Beanstalk. The ntwgniant stray
is that at a childless Baker and
his wife. Invented hy Tarpinff,
who are despatched on a quest
to the forest to find the ingredi-
ents of a magic potion. The sto-.

ries jangle and interweave,
with Cinderella seeking the
festival. Little Red her grand-
mother and Jack ah ebonomle
exchange to his .milky white
cow.
A series of antithetical

dashes is established with the
mysterious underworld at the
witch, and the superior inter-
vention of two princes. In the
second act, after a false happy
ending, the characters are
inflicted with the social catas-
trophe of alooming Giant, The
Baker’s wife is seduced fay (he
Prince ("I was raised to be
charming, not sincere”) and
accidentally Kited. A child is

bom. Eyes are gouged out Feo*-
ple band together agafawt the
evils .of the wood and the
world.
This Is much more than a

post-Freudian view of fairytale.
It is a creative meditation on
the adult properties of chil-
dren's fiction, an exercise com-
mon to many fairytale artists
in toe 19th century. Richard
Doyle’s fairyland drawings and
Gustave Dora's sombre car-
toons (one of which depicts lit-
tle Red Intriguing!y unfrigh-
tened in bed with the wolf)
came to mind.
But the crucial reference

work here is surely Bruno Bet-

1

telhelm’sl976 treatise -the Uses *.

of Enchantment in Which the
critic summarises tos-sexually ^

and brutally ambiguous n^nrp .

of much fairytale^ the. trdna-

.

forming function.<if the :fahneii-

etrahfeforesL andiferepresen-
*•

tatkra of the unconscious.

. Tony Straiges' tairaculous
design is dominated by the tan-
gled trees and' bracken erf- a-
creepy interiand, a darkmeta-
phorical place tha£ is toe exact

.

opposite of another Sondheim .

escape destination tor that^
wedsend in thie

u

couzdry in A
Little Ififykt Music. •

l-j

The ,mnsic.i8 graceful and'
witty, redolent c£ berth imrsery

-

rhyme and Disney fite-seores.
lit up by sun and moon add ’

properly atmospheric at all -

times. Siiice. startiug bnce-
more from scratch with Lapine ' *

(Sunday hi the Peak was mitt --

ated at- PlayWilghts HorizoUi
off Broadw y, buo-the Woods -

at tiffi Old Globe in San Direb)
Sondheim’s art has -matured,
and deepened while assuming
a genuinely new and expert^
mental vigour. There is less-
gratuitous misogyny.too. -

.

.
The JoY at ©as occasion IfeS'-

inttework’stwhrchartKrteri^,
cum intrnrwpy

;

The cancihudon that "Nti Oneis
Akme” followed by the moral
and moving finale "(toildreh
.WBIX^ten"/'
newerabfmi
soidsyou.tinknL^

the woods

HbuM-Ward are contiSubmay'
gorgeous; and the tfagtag and-

rf i fine company^
Beyond criticism. Bernadette^ -

Peters -has ' been succeeded; 1

most afaly, by Nancy Dussault
as tim witri^.but the original^ ;

.cast members Chip ZbenvHofa^
ert Westenberg

.
and Tom

as .toe Baker, the Prinfie-i
the Narrator? LuAzme Pa
end Ben Wright are brimm
wito v»ve and tafent a& Li

Eighteen months- into Its
Broadway run. Baa the Woods
seems to-be cm the bririkot
breaking through the Sotti
dhemiitB anfflmce to'toe world
beyond. It richly deserves to,
aas I hope a way is soon found
of bringing tins great musical;
to London. For a start, it would
tore the added resonance of
being the most creatively inno--
vatrve and enjoyable panto*™me we have eve* seen. Our
theatre has already let slip

sa^S!"to* w® mast

Mkfeael Coveney

I
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The runway
dilemma
THERE IS a broad consensus
in the aviation world that
south-east England will run
out of runway capacity
towards the turn of the cen-

tury. The Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) recently fore-

cast that the number of passen-
gers using London's four air-

ports - Heathrow, Gatwick,
Luton and Stansted - would
more than double to 133m by
2005. In the past forecasters

have seriously underestimated
traffic growth. It would not be
surprising, therefore, if capac-

ity constraints start to bite

sooner than expected.

Lead times in runway con-

struction are long, not least
because of the Intensity of
environmental opposition to

infrastructure projects of this

kind. Past experience suggests
that a decade is likely to elapse
between the filing of a formal
application and the landing of
the first aircraft. The CAA is

keen that efforts to identify an
appropriate site for a new run-
way begin immediately. It can-

not make decisions about air-

space management until the

new runway's location is

known with certainty.

The CAA call for an early
decision on a new runway was
backed last week by the House
of Commons select committee
on transport. The CAA has
refused to say where it thinks
the new runway should be
built, although it favours a
position south of the Thames.
The select committee is less

coy. It believes a second main
runway should be built at
Gatwick, despite the many
“difficulties and obstacles". A
group of senior British Air-
ways pilots have endorsed this
call, arguing that Gatwick Is

more dangerous than many
other airports because of the
large number of aircraft using
the single runway.

Peculiar situation

In many countries, assess-
ments of the need for and loca-

tion of a new runway would be
taken by Government It would
undertake a cost-benefit analy-
sis of various possible sites,

taking full account of the
fanptfnatinng ofany decision for
the environment and other
modes of transport such as
roads and rafl. But Britain is

now in a rather peculiar situa-

tion. Since the sale of British

Airports Authority in 1986,

Heathrow, Gatwick and

Stansted have been in the
hands of a privately-owned
company, BAA. Ministers can
permit or refuse a planning
application, but they cannot
Instruct BAA to build a new
runway.
BAA argues that is prema-

ture to start worrying about
die need for a new runway.
The select committee finds this
attitude "puzzling". But there
Is no puzzle. BAA is a commer-
cial company: its interests are
not those of the country as a
whole, its job is to make a
profit for shareholders.

Restricting supply
In tbs short to medium term,

BAA can make a higher return
by building terminals
feeding more people through
Its duty free shops) than by
embarking on a very expensive
capital project Like any
monopolist it has an incentive
to restrict supply and raise
prices. Provided runway capac-
ity remains scarce, congestion
in ttie south east will play into
its hands At some point, dis-

gruntled travellers will be
forced to use more distant air-

ports or other means of trans-
port, but not before a sizeable
"monopoly rent” has been
extracted from *h«n
The CAA has suggested that

ministers explore the possibil-

ity of “somebody other than an
existing airport owner” provid-
ing extra runway capacity in
the south east In other words
it wants competition for BAA.
But airport competition does
not make much sense. What
private consortium would risk
investing in a runway without
a guarantee that BAA would
not decide, after all, to expand
capacity at Stansted or
Gatwick? Inany case, it would
seem perverse to build another
single-runway international
airport In the crowded south
east, when two existing sites

(Gatwick and Stansted) could
theoretically be expanded.

Ministers are in an unenvia-
ble position. The privatisation

of BAA poses awkward prob-
lems; so do other past deci-
sions, such as the failure to
leave space for more runways
at Heathrow and Gatwick. But
the Government cannot now
duck its responsibility. The
timing and kxtetiicufjara'liew
runway are dot- matters . that
should be left to the private
sector. The nettle needs grasp-

ing quickly.

Mrs Thatcher
in Africa
SOUTHERN AFRICA will have
had two important visitors in
the space of a week; Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, and Mr Ana-
toly Adamlshln, the Soviet den-
uty Foreign Minister, a
cant player In the
that led to the sout
Africa peace pact.

In the pre-Gorbachev era the
excursions might have
prompted mutual sabre rat-

tling. Today they boost hopes
for an end to the region's con-
dicta, for London. Washington
and Moscow are moving
towards shared objectives in
Africa. A stable transition to

independence in Namibia and
an end to the conflict In
Mozambique could set the
stage for an international
effort to encourage reconcilia-

tion in South Africa itself!

For Mrs Thatcher, the safari

marks a further stage In a
remarkable relationship with
Africa which began in Zambia
nearly 10 years ago. With some
misgivings she used the 1979
Commonwealth conference to
set in train the events that
ended the war In Rhodesia and
created an Independent Zim-
babwe. The close relationship
she subsequently formed with
President Robert Mugabe sur-
vives the sharp differences

between the two leaders over
the merits of Mnrtkma against
South Africa.

Equally close ties with
Mozambique, first established
under the late President
MacheL have been continued
through President Chissano,
whom she meets during her
visit to Zimbabwe. Mozambi-
que is now pivotal in Britain’s

relations with black-ruled
southern Africa. A substantial

part of UK aid to the region is

going towards the rehabilita-

tion of Mozambique's ports and
railways, vital If the region is

to reduce its dependence on
South African outlets.

Good relations

On her second visit to Africa

a little over a year ago, when
Mrs Thatcher visited Kenya
and Nigeria, she demonstrated

that differences over sanctions

need not stand in the way of

good relations with Africa.

And it is Mrs Thatcher’s oppo-

sition to sanctions that endears

her to South Africa's ruling

National Party. The net result

is that Mrs Thatcher carries
more influence in Africa than
any British prime minister
since Harold Macmillan.
This influence can be put to

good effect. Mr Adamishln,
now ending a tour of Mozambi-
que, Angola and Zambia, will

presumably have been outlin-
ing Moscow's reappraisal of its

policy towards the region, in
which stress is laid on negotia-
tion rather than confrontation,

and transition rather than rev-
olution in South Africa.
Whether the two visits will
produce quick and dramatic
results is another matter. In
some respects the timing is

unpropxtfous.

New realities

The National Party of South
Africa is distracted by a leader-
ship dispute that is unlikely to
be settled until a general elec-

tion, not expected before Octo-
ber. The Bush administration
has yet to focus on southern
Africa. The African National
Congress still falls back on
rhetoric ratter than taking the
opportunity to reappraise new
realities.

There are, nevertheless,
three issues where Mrs
Thatcher’s intervention could

re. On Namibia, she
doubtless stress the impor-

tance Britain places on free

and fair elections, using an
African platform from which to
convey a message to those in
Pretoria who may be tempted
to interfere with the UN-moni-
tored transition. On Mozambi-
que. she can throw ter weight
behind the tentative, US-bro-
kered efforts to bring the gov-
ernment, the rebels and South
Africa together for peace talks.

And in Zimbabwe she might
urge Mr Mugabe to consider a
more flexible response to a
changing mood in southern
Africa. It was incongruous to
hear Zimbabwe's President cas-

tigate Pretoria last week
within hours of a communique
from Havana which high-
lighted the “constructive
spirit” that had marked the
meeting there between delega-
tions from Angola, Cuba and
South Africa. The essence of
the messages is that the case
for further reform in South
Africa may best be served by
stability in the region.

John Gapper reports on how Birds Eye workers reacted to flexible working

I
t Is dusk outside the doomed
Birds Eye factory in Kirkby. The
setting sun Is casting a red glow
across nearby football fields and

tower blocks. Day shift workers are
emerging from the low building in
which they have been preparing
ready-made meals in plastic trays for

busy young professionals.

A week before, they ted booed the
factory manager when he announced
that all 980 workers at the plant were
to lose their Jobs this September
because their union shop stewards
had not agreed to new winking prac-

tices and 380 redundancies. In the -

evening light, that defiance has
turned to bitterness and uncertain
despair.
"He came here to do a job on us,

and now he's done it,” says one
worker of Mark Fitzpatrick, the plant
manager. "Flexible wnririwg is mining
everywhere, but they wouldn’t pay us
the price for it,” says another. "This
place has been crucified," says a
third, heading for home In the post-

war overspill housing estates nearby.
A hundred and ten miles east of

Merseyside, a group of women in
white coats and hairnets are ripping
the cardboard packing off frozen
blocks of Scandinavian pollack, and
heaving them on to a £10m automated
processing line. Machines are riming
the blocks into strips, coating them in
breadcrumbs, and deep frying them
Into golden fish fingers.
These women are on four-hour

shifts at Birds Eye Wall’s plant in
Grimsby, to which half of Kizkby’s
production will pass when it is closed
In September. This is Workstyle,
Birds Eye's system of flexible working
for its five plants, which won a
National Training Award In Grimsby
and sparked the end of 38 years of
production In Kirkby.
"The point of Workstyle is to use

the intelligence of our workers that
we have Ignored for 90 years, to
involve as many people as possible in
improving our efficiency. We never
listened to than before, we just let

them hang their brains on the gate as
they came into work,” says Tom
Woods, personnel manager at
Grimsby.

Workstyle, under which groups of

workers exercise more control of the
production process, and work without
rigid boundaries between grades, is

hardly altruistic. In existing Birds
Eye Wall's plants, a cut of a third of
the workforce was demanded. Those
remaining were expected to work
hariter as well as contributing nxre.
Yet there is something radical at its

heart. Like other working practice
changes in the 1980s, Workstjfe con-
tains a promise of a break with the
past: an end to the divide between
complacent managers and bored
workers, both depending on a middle
layer of shop stewards to mediate
between them.
The criticism that they wasted

workers by treating them as produc-
tion fodder struck home among man-
agers in the 1960s and 1970s. In a
recent lecture, Peter Wkkens, person-
nel director of Nissan, the Japanese
car maker, recalled a chat during Hfa

days as industrial relations manager
at Ford’s car plant in Dagenham,
Essex with Danny Connor, a commu-
joist union-convener.
""He arid: 'Your trouble is that you

don't realise the talent you've got cm
tiie shop floor. If you'd only listen to
tiie lads and use them properly, most
of your problems would be resolved.’

The fact that Danny Connor was the
first person to try to stop us doing
just that did not detract from the
basic truth of what he said," Mr Wlck-
ens recalled.
When Nissan built its assembly

plant in Washington, Tyne and Wear
in 198S, Mr Wickens had learned his

lesson. The company grouped its 1,150

production workers in teams and had
only two grades of multi-skilled

The leap of faith

that failed
employee. It offered single-status con-
ditions, and tried to use ideas from
production line work faanm on how to

improve efficiency.
Such changes have not been con-

fined to greenfield sites. Although
persuading employees to accept new
ways of working has been harder in
existing plants, many companies have
achieved new working patterns by
persuading workers that the only
alternative is plant closure and a
move to a new site uncluttered by the
hahits of the past.

Birds Eye Wall’s (a subsidiary of
Unilever)™ tturnght of flm rhnngwi
embodied hi Workstyle a decade ago,
according to Geoff Williams, employee
relations manager. "Our workers
were simply under-occupied,” he says,
"They worked in groups to allow sev-

eral ofthem to be in the teabar atany
time. We wanted to formalise the
groups, but provide fewer people to be
in the teabar."

It was not laziness an the workers’
part The problem lay in work organi-
sation, and regular halts to produc-
tion because of mechanical problems.
In 1968, the company estimated that
male process workers at Kirkby spent
an average of just 19 out of their 38
hours a week working productively.
The plant achieved only &L1 per cent
of its production capacity.
In June 1983, tiie company set out

to change things. It announced a
four-year closure programme for its

ice cream plant in Acton, west Lon-
don and food plants at Great Yar-
mouth and Eastbourne, with the loss

of 2^00 jobs. Ice cream production
was to be shifted to its plant at
Gloucester, and food capacity expan-
ded at its Lowestoft plant New pro-

duction lines costing £60m were buflt

The new lines were treated as
greenfield rites. "We did not want to
strap the old demarcations onto the
new machinery," says Mr Williams.

Workstyle was the name given to the
new way of working at Gloucester
and Lowestoft Supervisors stepped
back from control of production, and
groups of workers were made respon-
sible for tasks such as stock ordering.
By 1987, Workstyle was seen to be

working at Gloucester and Lowestoft,

.

and process workers ware being paid
a £7.50 a week supplement In March,
Transport and General Workers’
Union stewards representing Kirkby
workers asked if they could have

‘The point is to nse
tbe intelligence of
our workers that

we have ignored
for 30 years*

Workstyle as wriL It was more than
the money: it seemed Workstyle;
would be a commitment to the plant
at a time when many workers
thought the company would poll out
“The thing you have to understand

about Kirkby is that Industry broke
its promise here," says' Father Paul
Thompson, industrial chaplain of tin
town. Modem Kirkby was founded
after the last world war, when Liver-
pool workers whose houses had been
bombed were shifted out of town to
new council estates on the edge of an
war munitions works.
Companies were encouraged to

move into the munitions buildings
with regional development grants and

the promise of an work-
force nearby. In 1953, Birds Eyejoined
the others there. But m the 1970s,

companies began moving out again to

other rites. nn(wnpioym««nt in Kirkby
grew steadily, and with it social depri-

vation.

Birds Eye Wall's agreed within two
weeks to try Workstyle at' Kirkby. It

started with a presentation on March
22 1987 by Mr Fitzpatrick to the work-
ers ehatiMigtwg them to accept a.new,
way of working. “If we do not try this,

we will never know if it could have
worked. IF we do not try, 1 for me
would be pessimistic about the future

.

of the .plant," he told Humi-

However, few workers seem to have
been convinced that Workstyle was
more than a grand nam*» for cutting
the number of workers end raising
productivity. Titian WBbams, a pro-

cess workers at Kirkby for 17 years,

says: “We have virtually got Work-
style now. We cover for each other on
breaks and we keep our area dean.
We do things without bring toH to do
them."
. hi June, -tbe -company's attention
switched tofts Grimsby and Hull food
plants. At Grimsby, £090. workers -
1,040 of them women part-timers com-
pared to only a handful at Kirkby -
were making fish fingers and perik-

aged meals. The plant was working at
65 per cent of capacity and the com-
pany was thinking of moving to a
greenfield site at a cost of £30hl
George Tickle, the plant manager,

nmte a nhnllnngw trinrilar fen that mniii>

In Kirkby two months earlier. This
one was more specific: the plant
would close unless the workers
accepted Workstyle. They were given
a month to consider it, at the end of
which fiMB general union stewards

representing process wdstaaa^ame

hack and said yes.- ci„.
Grimsby workers had -wen

regarded, according toMr Ttekfe, »
."l^working but wtthpfrt.inuclL

sparkle.” Yet an attitaidfljgray

found women* wort** in-partsoUar

were eager for change. They were

more frustrated than nwu - per

cent thought their

rarely let them use a wide range, of

their phitiHPB - keener to work ax

groups, happier to tatfl -ui.row

" and .Jaffa JojgBon,-

bofll .^mrrlri partdnaS,.4W WOSfe.

styte as a way of
seemed to be
them; Jto .Johnson, had KB&jai&na,.

several timeaastbg sectkBMffi ynxaaL

she worked closed down one after

another. “We used to spendow tnttB

in the tqtinny about nowlong
we had left," say* Mrs Stephens.fv :

.

The response from, the workers.was

so strong that the company after

securing a £L2m regional assistance .

.grant from the Government, .r

derided to invest £10m tn anew fish

finger line. On May 6 last year**,

formal Workstyle agreementwas:

with the GMB, giving the £7J50

a week
; pay supplement -andean:

arnnml hfyrniB linfcpd toperfonnahOB.

Meanwhfle, Workstyle was naming
into--trouble, in Kirkby, la."'
TGWU shop stewards had
down an oflfer on
redundancyteams ___

. . _ .

Issued - their., own' challenge; they
would, not agree to Workstyle unless

.

the companyproduced an investment

.

plan which itomnmiLrated a.long-term

commitment to Kirkby.
The idea came from John FaixriL.

TGWU Liverpool region secretary,,

who .was unimpressed by the Work-
style rhetoric and wanted a flexfiriJlty

and redundancy «feal similar, to three

others he had signed at local plants.

"Birds Eye have a contempt for work-
ing people. They think we are pud-,

dings who drift nrisnifamii how mot
ttnationals work” hesays.
By SegArinbex, company and union

had- -rejected each other’s challenge

ami were trying to force. the. other to

back down: On January DO this year,

TGWU stewards told the .Birds Eye
WaH-?baacd they ti&£to decide an toe

'

future of the factory. On March 9*,Mr
Fitzpatrick' stood : in front of .the

Kirkby workers and told them there

would be no fixture. ' •

^ V - .

. “The union is taboo in there afthe
moment Everyone ls bfemung them

. for selling Our jobs down tiie river"

.
says on&fc " lift truck driver. But

• failure of
:
Woricstyfe at Kirkby cannot

be fold Bniriv at. tbe TGwu's doctr. If

the union finally gambled wrongly,

few Kirkby workers ever treated
Workstyle as a chance "to break with
the past. - v" '

The gradual- abandonment of
Kirkby by industry 'tad left them

. without the capacity for the leap at
fifth whichwas part ofthe Woricstyfe

script Many are stiH unclear about
what' it meant. "We .would have

.

acreptedF Workstyle, but they never .

pqt anything on ibe.tebife'R'Wlas all

just triK,** says Winifred Kelly, a*pror .,

cess worker. •

The talk is now over as for the
company is concerned. An extra £10m
investment Is to be put into the
Grimsby plant so it can take over the
prepared meals job. from Kirkby. A
new redundancy package for the
Kirkby workers is planned, better

than the company would offer when ft

wanted to lose only 380 of them.
Bird’s Eye WalTs remandng work-'

ers seem unlikely to respond readily

-to TGWU noises about company-wide
action to protect Kirkby. “Nobody
really wanted to know us.two years
ago," recalls Eddie Elliott, GMB
senior shop steward at .'Grimsby. "We
did not ask for other places to support
us. We got on with what was on offer
and we turned the factory round.

1*

Jenkin finds

a gap
Lord Jenkin of Boding -

a former Industry Secretary
- has noticed a formidable
trade gap and is trying to do
something about it.

One of Jenkin’s redes, now
that he Is out of government,
is chairman of Lamco, the Brit-

ish subsidiary of Finnpap
which is an association of
Finnish paper mills. But it is

not only naner and related
products that have caused the
surge in Finnish exports to

Britain. Other Finnish goods
have also been in demand,
while British exports to Fin-
land have been at best stagnat-
ing.

In 1980 Angk^Ftxmiah trade
was just about in balance:

.

around Fmfibn each way. Last
year Finnish to Britain

touched nearly Fml2tm. Brit-

ish exports were under FMSbn.
The Finnish figure was up over-
17 per cent on tbe year; the
British was down nearly four
per emit. Although the Finnish
rise was across the board, the
biggest jumps mwp in chemi-
cals and metals.
Jenkin has been trying to

draw attention to the gap and
to stress British opportunities
in the Finnish market. He had
some initial success in conven-
ing meetings of the DTI, the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, the CBI and the various
Chambers of Commerce. But
the general conclusion was
that, nowadays, export promo-
tion is largely up to the private
sector.
Thus Jenkin is seeking to

set up an independent organi-
sation called Target Finland.
II would be essentially a clear-

ing house for companies inter-

ested in the Finnish markeLHe
reckons that it needs £50,000-
£60,000 as a launch fond and
is suggesting that founder
members should put up around
£2.000 each.
Hie response so for has not

been wildly encouraging: Jen-
kin, however, 1msnow written
personally to some L500 poten-
tial membersinviting

Observer
to a meeting at the Hyde Park
Hotel on April 28 in an attempt
to get the project off the
ground

Cartoons
There is a splendid choice

of cable television at the Razn-
bagh Palace Hotel in Jaipur,
Rajasthan, but slight difficul-

ties with the English. Recent
prngratnmM inntado Trip of
the Pope, Des O'Corner, Mur-
der the Wrote, Tbe Desett
Song, and Cany up the Fungle
as well as a wide range of car-
loons. No mistake, however,
with Yes, Prime Minister,
which is at least as popular
in India as ft is In Britain and
seems to be shown every day.

Anglo-French
The French GauBists have

a good deal in common with
Margaret Thatcher's Conserva-
tives, as Alain Juppe discov-
ered when he dropped in on
the Prime Minister and Chan*
crika: Lawson over Easter.
Juppe wanned to the theme

of Mrs Thatcher's famous
Bruges speech. No replacement

anew __
latton? The Gaulhsts could"
not agree more. Respect for

national cultures? Nobody
bettered hi that more than the
Gauffistsr -

Precisely because national
cultures were so different.

Community members should
not bare "other models” -

Juppe almost said German -

of worker democracy imposed
an them.On protectionism he
said: "We don’t want a Fortress
Europe, but we don’t want a
see-through Europe either”.

Ata briefmeeting with the
press, Juppe was brought down
to earthby amore local mat-
ter, “There Is a widespread
speculation,” a questioner

“Of coarse, bring the Easter
Bonny to just a part-time

began, "that you intend to
stand as mayor of Bordeaux
(to the event of the elderly
incumbent’s retirement)

“Speculation...in LondarfT
he asked, visibly astonished
that the (doubtless intense)
preoccupations of his native
Aquitaine should have fid-

lowed him across the Channel.
His answer. Incidentally, was
non-committaL

Worth meeting .

Otto Schfly, the one-time •

“bSte noir” m the West Ger-
man establishment who
defended the Red Army Frac-
tion terrorists In court anH
later became a dominant per-
sonality in the Green Party,
would like to meet Prince
Charles.

At a recent press dinner the

considerable admiration for
the heir to the throne, and sub-
sequent enquiries have estab-
lished that he would jump at
the chance to discuss their

shared concern for the fixture

of the planet.
Tim Prince of Wales has so

far shown no known interest

in the German Greens, but if

be did, he would find that
Schily baa become rather a

his own party more than the
^sfathTiHmnent wtlh hfa

Green taste for the good life
ami his undisguised contempt
for most of his coheagues-
Yet the boyish-looking 56

year-old, who was raised
according to Rudolf Steiner
togrhlwgw remains a key figure
in radical ecological priming
and if a Red-Green coalition

in Bonn ever came to pass,
he might became Europe’s first

Green minister. Perhaps he
should be invited to Britain.

Inspectors cal!
Britain is not alona in hav-

ing problems with the quality
of its food production. An
article from the Novosti Press
Agency, which admits a rising
incidence cf botulism and salr
mondla, records that in 1987

chiefsanitary Inspectors in
the Soviet Union Imposed
500,000 fines, stopped the oper-
ation of 80,000 enterprises,
referred 21,700 cases to to the
procurator’s office and 5.600
cases to the administrative
commissions. “The crinrlria'l
codes of constituent republics,”
it says, “envisage special pun-
ishment for sanitary roles vio-

lations which or could
cause, disease outbreaks.”

In the near future, it adds,

“effective control of food pro-

duction by the self-employed
wftl praamt the greatest: iWfli.

cutty, because our country has
T») yiinfr OTfi»«ri*»Tira-

"

Japanese joke
What do General Douglas

MacArthur, supremo of tiie

post-war occupation forcein
Japan, and Hiromasa Ezoe,
the formerchairman of Japan’s
Recruit publishing group, have
to common? Both achteved

apurge cf an.entire-generation

ofJapanese political leaders.
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How to avoid potential

conflicts of interest
By RJEi. Grierson

I
recently bad the pdvflege
- if that is the right word
- of witnessing a giant

American buyout at uncom-
fortably dose quarters. The OS
regulatory scene is not of
course the same as that of the
UK - more rigorous in some
respects and more lenient in
others - but the experience
yielded food for thought on
some of the problems which
the new techniques may create
in Britain. -

Leveraged buyouts (LBOs)
come in many different forms;

.

not all of them raise issues of
public policy- Indeed it is cm

e

of theironies of the situation

.

that the two features which
have provoked the strongest
public reaction -.the grew of
promoters and tlm substitution

of debt far equity— are both
relatively nntrmpruihlg to pub*
lie ode-making.
In its literal sense a LBO is

simply a takeover overwhelm-
ingly funded with borrowed
money. As such, its modus
opermuR is covered by the pro-
visions of the Takeover Code
and problems arising from
leverage are the responsjbflity

of the banking authorities. Pro-

vided the buyout otter comes
entirely from third parties, no
conflict of interest need arise.

'

It js.only.-Wben.tbe incum-
bent management of a .com-
pany becomes a party, to ad
attempt to buy out its share-
holders - a socalled MBO -
that substantial .possibilities,

for conflict develop. Even then
this risk remains negligible
where it is simply .a case of a
wholly-owned subsidiary being
bought by management from
its ^parent (a type of transac-

tion facilitating the disposal by
conglomerates of ill-fitting

parts of recent acquisitions)

and where negotiations take
place at arm’s length between
parties equally in possession, of
all relevant facts.

'

It is when these two features
- arm's length. negotiation
and equal access totacts - are
conspicuously wriMhig

, which
is inevitably the. case when
management attempts to alter

the shareholding structure
other than with existing share-

holders, that public safeguards
are. needed. However attractive

the price offered, the attempt
to oust wring shareholders

for .the benefit of new ones
poses at fee very least a moral
dilemma for management;
this dilemma Is often com-
pounded by the exercise of the
newly.discovered technique of
“putting companies into play."
Hot to put too find a point on

it, management in this type of
situation all hut says to its

shareholders: "We axe able to
unlock hidden values and offer
you a price for your shares at
which you would have jumped
mly a few days ago; but this
requires you to shut your eyes
to the fact that there is still

scope for further profit, albeit
at some risk, from which we
have regrettably to exclude
you since we prefer to share it

exclusively with our new back-

the right to take part in trans-
actions of this kind, especially
if the alternative is to let their

companies fall into outside
hands. The problem is how to
create the necessary safe-
guards. bearing in mind that
shareholders’ interests are not
conspicuously served by roles

which molest management to
the point where it ceases to be
shift to manage.
The dilemma can be resolved

if the intended safeguards
focus an specific issues:

• One of the most delicate
problems is how to prevent a
situation where management
has gone so far in mobilising
outside support that the
board's duty of disclosure
could be held to prevail over

The attempt to oust existing

shareholders for the

benefit of new ones poses at

the very least a moral
dilemma for management

ere who have agreed to make
us a gffit of a substantial slice

of the equity.* One has only to
pot it this way to see what a
head-on challenge this presents

to file principle of fiduciary
duty and how dose it comes to
-insider trading.

The counterargument of
caveat vendttar does not really

hold water, ft is true that if

shareholders do not like the
taimn of a deal, they caw in
theory frustrate it by not
accepting the offer. But indi-

vidual shareholders in large
public companies do not
remotely possess the powers
ascribed to them unless some-
one takes the trouble to mar-
ahal thftir collective atr*»ngth -

On a few rare occasions skil-

fully orchestrated sharehold-
ers' rebellions have succeeded;

but in general, shareholders
flwd it safer in a confusing situ-

ation to take their profit awd
withdraw from the scene.

What can be done to curb
the element of potential abuse
in this state of affairs? The
answer is hot self-evident.
Managements cannot he denied

any other duty; for once thin

happens, the company is irre-

versibly “in play.’’ A sensible

precaution might be for the
Takeover Code to impose on
every director Of a public com-
pany foe doty to consult a law-
yer the moment he or she
becomes aware, however infor-

mally, of any preparations to
this end; a more effective
weapon would be for foe Panel
to let it be known that it might
in such circumstances consider
waiving the disclosure obliga-

tion altogether on the ground
Hint managamunt hari unfairly

forced the board’s hand.

• Boards of public companies
must be made acutely aware of
rtift pnbinHal mnfflftl of Inter.

est between management direc-

tors and outside directors
when an MBO surfaces and of
the need for all corporate pow-
ers, including that of dismiss-
ing or suspending management
for the duration, to pass imme-
diately into the latters’ hands.
The exercise of these powers
represents a severe test for out-

side directors and calls for the
strictest neutrality. (MBOs

incidentally highlight the
advantage of the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of a company not
aicn being its chairman; in the
American case of my experi-

ence the immediate availability

of a non-executive chairman
proved an invaluable asset.)

• The key issue, of course, is

the introduction by manage-
ment of outside financial back-
ers Into a buyout When this

happens, it should by law
become foe immediate duty of
the board to seek the best
available advice to establish
whether results comparable to
the proposed buyout could be
achieved by an internal capital.

reorganisation for the benefit
of existing as distinct from
new shareholders; and there is

no reason why management's
ambition to obtain a large slice

of the action could not be
accommodated in such a pro-
cess. It would at least provide a
yardstick for measuring the
offer.

• The question whether a
management team proposing
an BIBO can be left in place
while an auction for the com-
pany takes place is a delicate
one, ft ran be argued that this

is a matter for business judg-
ment by the outside board
members and that suspension
of the participants might in
some circumstances do more
harm than mod; but it is a
question for the public authori-
ties to ponter.
These or similar precautions
would go a substantial way
towards curbing the more abu-
sive aspects of management-re-
lated buyouts while leaving the
field generally open for a type
of transaction which may have
a useful role to play in a
dynamic economy. Bat one
ffhmiM not lose sight of thw feet

that however much faith one
has in the wisdom iff the
authorities the best safeguard
of all - pace my American
experience - is the perma-
nently hovering shadow of pri-

vate litigation. That this is

occasionally pushed to excess
in the US is undeniable; but it

also keeps corporate America
more honest than might other-

wise he the case.

1Tie author ,nfft until recently a
member of the Board of RJR
Nabisco, Inc.

T he 40th anniversary of
the North Atlantic
Treaty, which fells in

exactly a week's time, deserves
to be celebrated with consider-
able p|izxrr.

The alliance has proved one
of the. most effective peace-
keeping devices in history.
During four decades, which
have seen vicious wars in
almost every other part of the
world, not one of the signato-
ries to the Treaty has been the
object ot armed attack in
Europe or North America, and
Western Europe has enjoyed
an age of peace, stability and
prosperity without precedent.

Not only that The Soviet
Union now admits that it has
fallen behind the West in eco-
nomic growth, in technology
and even in foe ctvfiised coot:

duct of human affairs. Is ready
to learn from Western experi-

ence in all of those fields, and
has accepted long-standing
Western positions in several
areas of arms control

A rousing birthday party is

surely in order. Indeed a 40th
anniversary summit is
planned, but instead of being
in Washington next week it

will be In Brussels In May: a
prosaic setting designed to
lower the profile of the event.

w
The truth is that Nato does

not feel like celebrating. Its

position is, a senior British

civil servant remarked
recently, like that of the win-
ning team in a tug of war. it

finds itself momentarily off
balance."
Well, maybe it is only

momentary. I should say that
depends very much on whether
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev remains
in power and continues with
his present policies. If he does;
foe problem is likely to get
more acute rathe- than less. At
its simplest it is this: Nato
exists to counter a perceived
Soviet threat If the Soviet
Union is no longer perceived as
threatening. Nato loses its rai-

son d'etre.

In what old-style Soviet pro-

paganda used to call “Nato cir-

cles” there is a tendency to see
this as essentially a public
relations problem: to lament
the skill of Mr Gorbachev In
“manipulating” Western public
opinion and to urge their own
side on to greater efforts in
thjg field. According to this

foreign Affairs

In search of
a long-term

vision
As Nato approaches its 40th

anniversary next week, Edward
Mortimer considers its future

view the Cold War goes on,
and basic Soviet objectives
have not changed. Soviet lead-
ership has simply become more
diabolically ingenious. Public
opinion has become the main
battleground, and since it is

assumed that the media shape
opinion, we Journalists find
ourselves solicited for advice:
how can Western policy be bet-
ter presented?
My first instinct is to reply:

damn the presentation, get the
substance right. If Nato gov-
ernments cannot agree on an
issue like the modernisation of
short-range nuclear missiles,
no amount of presentation is

going to conceal that
But behind that disagree-

ment of course, lies the fact
that West German public opin-
ion, especially, no longer per-
ceives the Soviet Union as
threatening . Public opinion in
other Nato countries is moving
in the same direction, but at
different speeds. Perhaps not
many people are ready to dis-

mantle Nato just yet but rela-

tively tew see the updating of
its nuclear as a wmttw
of immediate urgency.
The trouble is, as govern-

ments generally are aware but
the British and US govern-
ments more acutely aware
than most, that weapons
systems take a long time to
develop, and you will not have
them when they are urgently
needed if yon wait until then
to start producing them. So the
question is not really whether
there is a threat now, but
whether there might be one in
the future. Common sense
surely suggests that we should
keep our defences in good
repair until we are quite sure
they will not be needed.
How can Western govern-

ments recall that common
sense to the minds of their
electors? Not, I suggest, by a
desperate rush to “seize the
initiative” from Mr Gorbachev
With hBartlTne^atrhmg propos-

als. Certainly not by talking as
if the emergence of a more
benign and civilised Soviet
Union were somehow a disas-
ter, nor yet by hinting that
perestroika is just another
communist conspiracy,
designed to lull the West into a
sense of false security. No one
will now convince the Western
public that the political and
social ferment and economic
chaos which the Soviet Union
is now going through is all an
elaborate smokescreen.
Nor is it a good idea to try to

score points off Mr Gorbachev
by pointing oat what he has
not yet done. Again and again
he has left Western sceptics
gasping in mid-sentence by
doing the very thing they were
smugly asserting he would not
do. A subtler tactic, familiar to
wartime propagandists, is to
make positive predictions or
suggestions about what he
might do next, so that his
actual performance is judged
against a high standard.

It is perfectly fair and nec-
essary, on the other hand, to
keep on drawing attention to
foe existence and modernisa-
tion of the Soviet war machine.
The publie do need to be
reminded of what the Soviet
Union still could do in the way
of a military attack, even if

there is no immediate likeli-

hood that ft would want to;

and they need also to be
reminded that Mr Gorbachev's
success, however devoutly to
be wished, cannot be taken for

granted. There is. after an, a
very real possibility that eco-
nomic chaos, combined with
open challenges to the author-
ity of the Communist Party or
to the integrity of the Soviet
Union itself (or perhaps to that

of the Warsaw Pact), will lead
to an authoritarian backlash.
Mr Gorbachev, or more proba-
bly his successor, might then
be obliged to take a strongly
Russian nationalist and even
xenophobic line, leartteg to a

rapid revival of East-West ten-

sions.

But perhaps Note's problem
is that it has focused too exclu-

sively on the Soviet threat,
even though that threat is not
mentioned In the Treaty,
which commits its signatories

to common defence against
attack from any quarter. These
days an attack on Europe from
across the Mediterranean is

much easier to imagine than
one across the Iron Curtain. Of
course one would hope to see
such a threat deflected by a
political strategy, but public
opinion would surely see the
merit of having military
defences to fall back on. Maybe
Nato should seek to assert its

relevance in the North-South
as well as tire East-West con-
text

Finally, one reason for Mr
Gorbachev’s appeal to Western
public opinion is that most
ordinary people (a phrase that

for this purpose Includes ex-
President Ronald Reagan)
instinctively share his feeling

that a nuclear-free world is a
good long-term objective.
Those who do not share it.

notably the French and British
governments, have good argu-

ments to support their case:
the historical record of wars
undeterred by conventional
weapons, because the balance

J

of forces is so easy to miscalcu-
late; and the need to ensure
that one rogue state, or even a
group of individuals, cannot
suddenly achieve a nuclear
monopoly. But it is difficult to
get round the fundamental
inequity of an argument which
asserts that some states must
always have nuclear weapons
while other states must never
have them.
Perhaps Nato needs a

long-term vision as well as a
medium-term strategy, and
that long-term vision could
include placing a residual
stock of nuclear weapons
under international control, as
proposed by the US in the Bar-
uch Plan of 1946. At foe time
Stebn Indignantly rejected that

proposal, seeing it as a trans-

parent ploy to preserve what
was then an American nuclear
monopoly. Mr Gorbachev today
might give a different answer.
Even if he did not. Western
public opinion might then find
the onus of the present nuclear
deterrent easier to understand
and to accept.
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From MrEdmund DeO.
Sir, I welcome the belated

conversion of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority to the
proposition foot Channel Four
should seUitsownadvertising
time. However. Raymond
Snoddy reports (March 22) that
the IBA is proposing that C4,
while telling' its own advertis-

ing time, should: become a sub-
sidiary of the ISA's successor
body, -flu Independent Televi-
sion Commission.

I find it. difficult to believe
that such .a proposal can be
seriously contemplated, even.

'

though it appeared -tentatively

as one action for the fixture of
C4 in the broadcasting white
paper. ; -

. .

ft would mean that a subsid-

iary of the rrc was selling

advertising time in competi-
tion with the Channel 3 compa-
nies the FTC had franchised
and was regulating. It would
involve major conflicts ofinter-
est^ understood by the Peacock
Committee which examined
the structure of UK television.

That- committee, in recom-
mending that C4 should have
the option of selling its own
advertising time, stated clearly
that *hfa mUSt mean that C4
couldno longer be a subsidiary
of the franchismg and regula-

tory authority for the commer-
cial television industry.
Edmund Dell,

’

4 Reynolds dose, NWU

TV-speak must think again
Ftom Mr Chris,Quinkm. ‘

Sr, The growing presence of
cable and satellite television in
the UK compete _ene- to reex-
amine not’ only existing pedi-

cles and practice, -but even
erne’s vocabulary.

.
V-

Thus the existence of Ane:
mtene. Sky Movies and (later)

BSB’s The Movie Channel
require established broadcast-
ers to. foink twlce about the
once familiar billing: "For the
first time ^on: British televi-

Meanwhile, the Financial.

. Times .announced' (“Call to
- Ease Charity Advertising,"
March 9) that if charities are
permitted tills freedom, it will
be thd "first time “since com-
mercial television was
launched in the

.
UK in 1955."

Under the terms of.fair code of
advertising practice, charities
have been afforded this facility

on cableand satellite television

for. the past two yean.
Chris Quintan, .

Gable Authority, .

Gi&ngham House,
38-44 QiBmgham Street,.SW1

Cross-subsidy confusion
From MrAlan Roper.

Six; Mr Defeat, director gen-
eral of foe Building Societies

Association, asks (March 16)
how the arguxnent, that the
loss of conveyancing would
affect solicitors' ability to prfa

vide other': services (particu-

larly in small -communities),
can be reconciled with the
argument

j
that banks and

building societies should not.

bestowed to subsidise convey-
ancing from otbhr services.

In ranting this question, Mr
Boleat Is confusing the cross-

. subsidy situation with the
bootB.and shoelaces situation.

A shoe shop sells shoelaces
without a cross-subsidy ele-
ment from the sale -of shoes,
but ft' would not be practicable
or profitable to set up a shop
simply for the sale of shoe-
laces. It is not a matter of
cros&eubsidy. ft is a matter of
financial viability.

Alan D. Roper, -

" Court Charnbers,

3 Victoria Street

StiMfemv
Hertfordshire. -

From MrRC Grayson.
Sir, As a member of the

Stock Exchange's securities

industries steering committee
on Taurus (SISCOT), which
has been looking into propos-

als for the de-materialisation of
shareholdings and share trans-

fers, I would like to correct the

impression that may have
arisen as a result of Clive Wo-
man’s article on Taurus
(March 17).

The committee has not rec-

ommended a new Taurus sys-

tem In place of the one with-

drawn by foe Stock Exchange
last year. Rather it is recom-
mending that a particular pro-

posal for Taurus be looked at
to closer dpteU Hum has so far

been possible. However, it

raises issues for companies
about their ability to identifo

shareholders, and about com-
munications between them.
These issues are recognised

by SISCOT, and so more work
is to be done on a system to
keep registrars and companies
as weB and speedily informed
about shareholders as they are
today, and at a cost which can
be supported.
Also to be examined Is how

small shareholders (who for
most companies make up by
far the greater proportion of
the register) win take part in a
de-materlalised world. They
are not directly represented on
SISCOT, and so their attitude

to Taurus and its implications
is uncertain,

R.C. Grayson,
BP London,
Britannic House,
Moor Lane, ECS

Asbestos and health
From Professor Charles

Sir, “Health warning over
asbestos substitutes” (March
22) considers the health risks
naanrlateri with mineral wools
- that is, insulating wool
made from glass, rock and slag

materials. Dr Olav Svane of
Denmark is quoted as saying:

“Our common sense and pro-

fessional knowledge tell us
that these new types of fibres

are just as dangerous as asbes-

tos because they have the same
properties."
This is seriously misleading.

The mineral wools have the
name property as asbestos to

that they are fibres, but on the
standard definition, so is a
broomstick. Although there Is

some size overlap, the mineral
wools are thicker fibres than
asbestos, so making it less pos-

sible to inhale them. Even
when they are inhaled, they
break up in the lung, unlike

asbestos, and they dissolve in

lung Quids. Their survival in

the lung is much shorter.

The important health con-

cerns about asbestos are the

development of mesothelioma
and lung cancer following

exposure to crocidolite “blue"
asbestos or to amosite “brown”
asbestos. There has been no
suggestion in any of the
studies of workers of any meso-
thelioma risk associated with
exposure to mineral wools.

• It is currently accepted that

there is a 25 per cent excess of
lung cancer (as quoted in your
article), but only among those
who worked in the production
industry more than 30 years

ago, when production methods
were very different and there

were exposures to other
agents. The International
Agency for Research on Cancer
states that there is insufficient

evidence to show that mineral
wools are carcinogenic to man.
The 25 per cent excess

amounts to less than one death
per year to the European study
of 22,000 workers you cite. It

ahraiM be compared with the
1,000 per cent excess caused by
cigarette smoking, and the
100-400 per cent excess caused
by exposure to blue asbestos.

Charles E. Rossiter,

Unit of Occupational Health,

London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine,

Keppel Street, WC1

Most jobs will soon need more brain skills than muscle
From MrRon Leighton MP.

- Sir; Does the Youth Training
Scheme do more' harm than,

good? Despite some :,good

schemes, ft seems likely. ..

YTS does Uttte to redress foe

aettte skills gap which exists in

Britain - in some ways it per-

petuates it 50 per cent of par
ticipants are In trades like

retailing where there are no

shortages. YTS does not
achieve foe qualifications for

foe new technology jobs.

Furthermore, YTS encour-

ages youngsters to leave school

- by paying them to do so. We
should pay an allowance to

those who stay on.

Every other industrialised

country provides full-time edu-

cation until at least 1& By the

end of the 1990b, 70 per cent to

80 per cent of UK jobs will be
“knowledge-based," needing
more brains than muscle. 35

per cent to 40 pa cent will

need brain skills of foe order of

a further education degree or

similar qualification.

We shall never obtain this

on present policies. Our young
people should be in- full-time

education until 18, either in a
vocational stream modelled on
the German “dual” system, or
in further and higher educa-
tion.

If not, we shall fell behind
not just foe US, Europe and
Japan, but Korea and Taiwan

I

as welL
j

Ron Leighton,
I

House of Commons, SWl 1

THE DAMCHI KANGY0 BANK, LIMITED
AND

DKB INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
AND

DKB INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

are pleased to announce

their new location

effective from

28th March 1989

at

DKB HOUSE
24 KING WILLIAM STREET

LONDON EC4R 9DB
DAI-ICHI KANGY0

BANK
LONDON BRANCH

Telephone: 01-283 0929
(unchanged)

Telex: 884042/885521
Fax:01-929 3319

SWIFT: DKBLGB2L

Foreign Exchange
01-9293333

'

Money Market
01-623 0042

Corporate Desk
01-6230043

DKB
INTERNATIONAL

Telephone: 01-929 7777
Telex: 932931

Fax: 01-929 1522

Trading
Euroyen. JGB: 01-929 4444
SStraight, DM: 01-929 1527
FRN, ECP: 01-623 0108

Equity linked: 01-929 1593
Sales

01-6230156
TechnicairArhitrage

01-929 1593
Syndication
01-6219396

Corporate Finance
01-220 9496-9
Settlement

01-2209519

DKB IMI
Telephone: 01-929 6666

Telex: 944444
Fax: 01-621 9976
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Advertising

a shift in

attitudes
MERRILL Lynch’s recent
annual luncheon for fmanrial

journalists kicked off with a

snappy video summing op the
1980s. There were snapshots of
former President Ronald Rea-
gan, the Challenger disaster,
children dying in Africa, FLO
leader Mr Yassir Arafat, the
October 1987 stock market
crash and a bull (the firm’s
symbol) walking through a
rhing shop.

The question was then posed
what would define the 1990s,

and the video closed with a
voiceover of Mr George Her-
bert Walker Bush being sworn
in as president.

It was difficult to determine
what all this said about Merrill
Lynch. Yon got the feeling,
though, that this is an impres-
sive company, intimately con-
cerned with the future of
America and one which cares
about events across the world.
The securities business is so

competitive that image projec-

tion and advertising are vital

to the big Wall Street brokets.
Image has never been so
important
“The market place for world

investment Hanking is chang-
ing very swiftly. Corporations
have to deal with a lot of
issues such as globalisation,
1992, third world debt and pub-
lic policy questions about sub-
jects such as leveraged buy-
outs,” said Mr David Sawyer,
chief executive officer of Saw-
yer/Miller Group, corporate
and political strategists and
image consultants.
Sawyer/Miller was hired by

Drexel Burnham Lambert and
devised a controversial but
acclaimed positive image cam-
paign while the firm faced
charges of securities fraud.

Drexel ran a television cam-
paign in the run-up to the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission's indictment, high-
lighting the good which has
been achieved by junk bond
finanrfng- Among Other things,

the commercials showed how
Drexel had helped finanrp play
school schemes and middle
income housing. One advert
focused on healthcare.

.
That campaign was unusual

in addressing the peculiar cir-

cumstances Drexel faced. Most
security house advertising
tends to be blander.

The bread and butter of bro-

kers’ campaigns are factual
press ads. But firms with Mg
retail businesses supplement
these with television adverts
giving a broad corporate
image.
Ms Catherine Kaputa, direc-

tor of advertising at Shearson
Lehman Hutton, says the com-
pany wants to be seen as smart
and innovative. As well as
broad image adverts - its glo-

balisation is highlighted
against footage of a brilliant

sunrise - Shearson also runs
quick campaigns on particular
subjects.

One ad suggested investment
in two drug stocks while
another focused on mergers
and acquisitions in which
Shearson was Involved. “We
hope that being upfront will

win new clients,” says Ms
Kaputa. “Wc are in the busi-

ness as flnanrial advisors and
we say what we think."

In this spirit, Shearson pins
Its colours to the mast at the
beginning of each year with
ads detailing its economic fore-

casts.

Merrill Lynch, according to

its director of corporate adver-

tising Mr Charles Mangano,
wants to show that it is intelli-

gent, has integrity, a commit-
ment to client service and a
broad depth of resources.

Its image ads have a patri-

otic. old world feel, from the
young soldier going off to war
and telling his sweetheart to

Invest in war bonds to the
youthful broker musing on
what can be achieved In Amer-
ica as he sets off on a train to

settle in a new town.

As attitudes change, though,
so there is a discernible shift in

the approach to adverts.

Ms Jane Fitzgibbon of Ogilvy
& Mather says: "Advertisers
cannot take too many risks but
the brokerages play the per-
centages of reading the climate
of the times.”
Since the crash, the tone of

brokers adverts has become
more conservative. Merrill
Lynch, for example, shifted
from a slogan "Your world
should know no boundaries” to

“A Tradition of Trust"
"We knew even before Octo-

ber 19 that the focus on the
"mc-gcncration" of the 1980s
was changing and were plan-

ning a change in our message.
The crash just accelerated a
gradual shift in attitudes.”
says Mr Mangano.
By October 21, Merrill came

out with ads advising prudence

and a steady head. Shearson
quickly came out with ads tell-

ing investors that their offices

would open late for the next

two weeks and inviting them
to come in and talk.

Ozal to carry on despite poll blow
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

TURKEY’S ruling Motherland
Party (ANAP) was still reeling
last night from a resounding
defeat in Sunday’s local elec-

tions by the main apposition
Social Democratic Populist
Party (SHP).
The Government yesterday

sought to reassure foreign
interests that the outcome of
the elections would not affect

the balance of politics nor its

policies. It added that joint
ventures and other agreements
would be honoured.
ANAPS defeat included los-

ing the country's three largest
cities - Ankara, Istanbul, and
ttmir . to SHP eanrilriatan In a
poll which covered voting for
mayors and assemblies in 2J100
cities and towns.
The results immediately

fuelled speculation about an
early general election. How-

ever, Mr Tnrgut Ozal, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday
that his government would
complete Its second term.

“Early general elections are

out of the question,” Mr Ozal
said. "We were given a man-
date until 1992 in the 1987 (gen-

eral) election and we shall con-
tinue to use this mandate In

the service of the country.”
ANAP has a parliamentary
majority of 289 out of 450 seats.

Mr Ozal also rejected specu-
lation about his resignation,
although the result has proba-
bly dashed any undeclared
designs he might have had on
the presidency when President
Kenan Evren steps down in
November.
The vote was clearly a pro-

test against the government’s
inability to curb inflation. This
paakad in November at an ann-

ualised rate of 87 per cent, fall-

ing back in February to 72 per
cent
Turkish voters have become

increasingly disenchanted with
Mr Ozal's neo-Ottoman, opu-
lent lifestyle, and distanced,
personal rule surrounded by
his family and close advisers,
according to most observers.
Added to this have been
rumours of nepotism and cor-
ruption in government.
Voting for the provincial

councils - accounting for
nearly half of the 28m ballots

cast - indicated a rout for
ANAP, which came a poor
third with only around 22 per
cent of the poll, compared wzth
28 per cent for the SHP, led by
Professor Erdal Inonu. HahmH
the SHP with 26 per cent came
the third largest parliamentary
grouping, the True Path. Party

Holed tanker crew face probe
as Alaska clean-up continues
By Our Foreign Staff

AN INVESTIGATION has been
launched into the Holing of the
tanker Exxon Valdez in
Alaska, as efforts to dean up
damage resulting from one of
the worst recorded US ail spills

continue.
The interruption caused to

oil supplies boosted oil prices.

The 987-foot tanker Exxon
Valdez, carrying 1.2m barrels
of North Slope crude, ran onto
a reef 25 miles from the port of
Valdez early on Friday after
swinging out ofa traffic lane to
avoid ice. Valdez is at the
southern end of the 800-mile
Alaska oil pipeline.
The National Transportation

Safety Board launched an
investigation into the affair on
Sunday, and has issued sub-
poenas for Captain Hazelwood,
Mr Gregory Cousins, the third
mate and helmsman Mr Robert
Kagan, the third member of
the bridge crew.
Exxon said that Mr Cousins,

a crewman without proper cer-
tification was in command
when the tanker apparently hit
two rocks and ran aground. Ms
Sharon Curran-Wescott, an
Exxon spokeswoman, said yes-
terday that the company
believes the captain was on the
bridge when the accident
occurred, but that the third

mate was in command. Mr
Cousins had broken federal
regulations she said .

Mr Brian Dunphy, another
Exxon spokesman said that
CapL Joseph Hazelwood was
consulting an attorney. Capt
Hazelwood was relieved cf his
command, but to give him rest,

not as a disciplinary measure,
officials said.

Environmentalists were wor-
ried that the accident had seri-

ously damaged valuable fish-

ing grounds and teeming
marine life in the sound, 100
miles (160 km) southeast of

Opec in bid to sustain oil rally
By Steven Butler in London

A GROUP of key oil ministers
from the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
arrives in Vienna today in an
effort to sustain the current
rally in world crude oil prices.
The meeting of Opec’s eight-

member Ministerial Monitoring
Committee is set to convene
tomorrow amid strength in oil

markets that was completely
unanticipated three months
ago, when Opec agreed to
drain 3m barrels a day out of
world oil supplies by slashing

production to l£L5m b/<L

Yesterday, crude oil futures
hit their highest levels since
August 1987 in New York in
reaction to a steep reduction in
the flow from an Alaskan pipe-
line after a tanker ran aground
on Friday. The May crude
futures contract traded as high
as $20.61, up 46 cents. However,
a spokesman far the Alyeska
Pipeline Service company said
the key pipeline may be back
to its normal flow of 2m bar-
rels per day by late last night

Oil prices had also risen
strongly last week, with North
Sea Kent crude for May deliv-

ery hitting $18.70 a barrel on
Friday.
The markets have been

buoyed by a series of accidents
wnd winfamwit failures in the
North Sea that have taken
about half a million battels a
day of low sulphur crudes from
the market A further incident
occured on Friday when Mara-
thon Oil's Brae A platform was
hit by an explosion and fire.

Prices have risen further
than even oil market bulls had
expected, with markets virtu-

ally ignoring bearish news.
The ministers will be certain

to fece pressure from some
Opec members to endorse an
increase in the Opec produc-
tion ceiling for the second half
of the year. Although this
would be decided upon at a full

Opec ministerial conference,
scheduled for June, any deci-
sion taken this week in Vienna
would be critical since the

most powerful Opec countries
would be represented.
The meeting, to be attended

by ministers from Algeria,
Nigeria, Indonesia, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq, and
Venezuela, will also examine
reports on the production of
individual members.
There is also uncertainty

about the current strength of
demand, which grew rapidly in
the fourth quarter of 1988
because of a safes of ane-aff
factors that absorbed a huge
surge in Opec production.

Analysts point out that high
oil prices may have already
begun to reverse a trend in the
last quarter in which indus-
trial plants with dual-firing
capability were switching from
natural gas to heavy fuel ofl.

The Paris-based Interna-
tional Energy Agency esti-

mates oil consumption in the
developed countries will grow
by less than 2 per cent this
year, compared to 2.6 per cent
in 1988.

German boost for UK Telepoint
By Terry Dodmorth, Industrial Editor

TELEPOINT, a revolutionary
pocket telephone system devel-

oped in the UK, looks set for a
breakthrough in the West Ger-

man market.
The Bundespost, Europe’s

largest telephone operating
company, is applying to join

the consortium headed by Brit-

ish Telecom, the privatised UK
telecoms group, to run a Tele-

point system in Britain. If the
application succeeds, the Bun-
despost aims to use the techno-

logical expertise developed in
the UK to set up a similar sys-

tem in Germany using the Brit-

ish standards.
"We are opening negotia-

tions with British Telecom on
this subject,” says Mr Peter
Striebel, of the Bundespost’

s

mobile telephone division.
"But whatever happens we
shall have Telepoint in West
Germany. There is no doubt
about it.”

Telepoint Services are due to
be launched later this year in

the UK. They work by connect-
ing calls from small portable
handsets into the public tele-
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phone network through a radio
link accessible at certain pro- i

scribed paints aver a range of
about 200 metres.
Advocates of the system,

which allows users to
calls but not to receive them,
see it as a cheap alternative to

!

cellular car 'phones.
According to Mr Striebei,

j

West Germany Is highly likely

to join the UK in formulating a
j

common European standard
for Telepoint. The establish-
ment of such a standard, which i

has also received some support

;

from France, would allow a i

common Telepoint network to

be developed throughout the :

region, so that users could
make calls Cram outside their

i

own countries.
;

At the same time, however, i

West Germany is likely to
j

press ahead with the develop- 1

ment of a distinctive German
Telepoint technology. If this
proceeds, the two systems wQl
be nn alongside one anothnr

and in competition.

The addition of the Bundes-
post to the BT consortium
would give the group an unri-
valled position as a potential

supplier of international Tele-

point services. BT already has
two overseas partners in
Nynex, the New York tele-

phone company, and France
Telecom.

Anchorage. The slick grew to
100 square miles (260 sq km),
the US Coast Guard said, and
winds threatened to hamper
dean up efforts.

Mr Steve Cowper, Alaska’s
Governor declared a state of
emergency and crews began
burning some of Hw ii winfliw

gallons of crude oil which
gimhad from the tanker.
The accident interrupted the

How of oil from the Aleyska
pipeline, which carries all

crude oil from Alaska’s North
Slope, cutting US crude sup-
plies by a quarter, giving a
boost to prices.
Gasoline and heating oil

jumped mere than i coot a gal-

lon yesterday in New York,
and crude oil prices also
lnaped. In Monday’s early trad-

ing on the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange, the May con-
tract for West Texas
Intermediate, the benchmark
grade of US erode, was up 57
cents from Thursday’s dose of
ails dollars, trading at 20.72

dollars per 42-gaHan barrel.

The operators of the pipe-
line, who had earlier cut the
flow through the pipeline to
800,000 barrels per day from2m
b/d, said they expected the flow
of oil to return to normal by
Monday. *•

(DYP) led by forma- premier
Mr Suleyman DemireL .

Level-peggingwith around 9
per cent were the Democratic
Left Party led by former pre-

mier Mr Bulent Ecevit and the
Welfare Party led by Mr Nee-
mettin Erbakan. The provin-
cial councils are generally con-
sidered a more reliable
barometer of national voting
preferences than mayoral polls.
The biggest and most surpris-
ing setback for ANAP was in
Istanbul, previously considered
an impregnable bastion.
In Ankara, ANAFs Mr Meh-

met Alt!nsoy lost heavily to
the SHFs Mr Murat Karayal-
riw- Mr Karayalctn ascribed his
victory to the general protest
against inflation, ai«n to
his party’s commitment to turn
away from Mr Altinsoy’s pater-
nalistic approach.

King Fahd
signs

peace pact
with Iraqis
By Barbara Slavtn In Cairo
and Andrew Gowers
in London

SAUDI ARABIA and Iraq
yesterday nignirf a non-aggres-
sion pact in an apparent move
to ease concerns among conser-
vative Arab Gulf states about
Iraqi political ambitions after

the Gulf war.
King Fahd cf Sand! Arabia,

at the end of a three-day state

visit to Baghdad, unexpectedly
signed two agreements with
President Saddam Hussein of

. Iraq, governing relations
between the two countries.

Later yesterday, King Fahd
received a fulsome welcome in
Cairo on his first official visit

The trip formally marks the
end of a decade of ostracism of
Cairo by other Arab states
since Egypt signed a peace
treaty with Israel.

Egypt hopes the visit will

bolster its debt-burdened econ-

omy and strengthen a moder-
ate Arab position on peace
tallra with ISF8BL
No details of the Iraqi-Saudi

accords were available. How-
ever, the Iraqi President said
they set out "the concept of
non-interference in the inter-

nal affairs of the two sisterly

countries and non-use of force

and armies between the two
states.”

The mention of force took
observers by surprise, because-
Saudi Arabia was Iraq’s lead-

ing ally during the latter’s

eight-year war with Iran. Since
last summer’s ceasefire, how-
ever, other Gulf states are
known to have become ner-
vous about Baghdad's wider
regional ambitions. Kuwait,
which recently failed to resolve
an outstanding border dispute
with Iraq, has been especially

edgy.
Saudi concerns have been

awakened by the formation
last month of the so-called
Arab Co-operation ConncO,
grouping Iraq, Egypt, North
Yemen and Jordan. While the
members insist tint the coun-
cil is not meant to compete
with any other Arab bloc, the
Saudis may well interpret it as
a bid far regional dominance
by Iraq.

European diplomats in Egypt
said this perception may have
preempted King Fahd to make
his trip to Cairo, which had
been expected since Saudi
Arabia restored diplomatic
relations with Egypt in Novem-
ber 1987.

"The result [of the creation
of the council} was immedi-
ate,” said one diplomat "Fahd
has finally mmo. The question
is how much money he has
brought”
The Saudi visit comes when

the Egyptian economy is floun-
dering and the Government of
President Hosni Mubarak is

under intense pressure to
reach an accord wtth the inter-

national Monetary Fund which
would allow it to reschedule a
portion of Its $43bn foreign
debt arid rmlnrir now Hnoa of
credit

Central Bank reserves are
effectively exhausted and
Egypt is suffering a severe
shortage of wheat and flour.

Press reports, certainly
over-optimistic, have suggested
that Saudi banks would lend
Egypt $2bn to import staple
foods. A more plausible figure,
diplomats said, would be
between $250m and 5450m, per-

haps as a grant
Saudi support would bolster

Mr Mubarak before a -sched-
uled visit to Washington nav*
week. The Egyptian President
Is likely to be pressed to reach
an accord with the IMF.
Mr Mubarak will press, in

turn, for more vigorous US
involvement In the Middle East
peace process. The Fahd visit

is especially timely in that con-
text, because it follows a mini
summit of Mr Mubarak, Jor-
dan’s King Hussein, and Mr
Yassir Ararat, chairman of the
Palestine liberation Organisa-
tion, in Egypt last weekend.

Playing safe with
Mickey Mouse

Whether it is a real train going

under a real Channel, or a
flight simulator that shoots its

passengers into an orbit of fan-

tasy, it is much the same to SG
Warburg. This summer’s likely
gala nfphn shares in Euro Dis-

neyland is going to be Euro-
tunnel all over again, a second
lesson to European investors
in the art of cash flow analysis.

It should be easier this time,

and not just because the near-

threefold rise in the Eurotun-
nel price has brought into
vogue the notion of valuing
equity rather hke a bond. Like
Eurotunnel, Disneyland will

eat up cash during the con-
struction phase, and then pro-

duce it in relatively stable and
predictable quantities once the
theme park opens in 1992; so
Hw share price is simply the
present value of the future
flows. But compared with
Eurotunnel the risks are tiny -

which unfortunately means the
return will be a good deal
loner to match.

In the case of Eurotunnel, a
group of miscellaneous manag-
ers set about tunnelling into
the unknown; this Hmp a man-
agement that has done it three

times before is simply rolling

out the same old fantasy once
again. The financing of Euro
Disneyland is designed further

to lhwit the risks - and hence
the returns - with gearing
that will bear little resem-
blance to the 400 per emit of

Eurotunnel. Revenues also
look fairly certain, and the llm
visitors expected at- the Paris

park in the first year seem
safe, given the 14mdrawnfrom
a smaller area who queue in

tiie smog to visit the Tokyo
version. The biggest comfort of
all is the prnfitahflity of the
Abating parks, which last year
made operating profits of
$565m on revenues of $2bn.
Theme parks are still by far

the most successful part of the
company; without them Walt
Disney shares would not have
outperformed the market four-

fold in thefive years since pay-
ing off Mr Steinberg.
The daTigpr

,
as ever, is that

the thing will be priced too
meanly. Disney itself must be
anxious not to give too much
away - and is cross enough
already about having to sell 51
per cent of the venture to the
French (or rather to Europe-
ans, at the insistence cf Brus-
sels). Once the park is open, a
case can be made for selling

return to investors roughly in
line with the leisure sector
average - say 32 per cent or so.

Hie real horsetrading will be
over the implicit return in the
first two mid a half years.
Clearly the 42 per cent built

into the Eurotunnel issue price
would be still more ridiculous

Bass
Share price reteflve to tho

FT-A AS-share Index

100

for this venture; even -20 per
cBiit 'might seem out of one
with the risks.

However, <Ibn Is a lot of
equity to raise from investors
not used to this' sort of financ-

ing. Moreover, theme parks do
not seem particularly popuka1

with the institutions, li the"

recent refusal to put up a mere
£75m for WonderWorid in' the
UK is anything to go by. Still,

Corby Is not Paris, and Messrs
Quicke and Baptist are not
Walt Disney. And when it

comes to theme parks,
without a doubt better indeed,
it would take all the Wonder-
World equity and more to build
just chib cf the more wondrous
Disney rides.

Brewers
Last week’s 500-page brewing

report from the Monopolies
Commission has left the indus-
try and its analysts in a state
cf severe overload. Since the
big brewers have not yet had
time to think out their strate-

gies, thaw is little podnt in the
stock market making snap
decisions on winners and los-

ers. But for the industry as a
whole, a broad picture is
emerging of the likely effects

on brewing on the one hand,
and retailing on the other/'

ft seems dear that over the
next few years at least, the
MMC*s recommendations mean-
lower profits fix UK brewing'
overalL The report looks fte-;

.

ward expftdtlv to lower whole-
sale prices, which must eurdy
be true for an industry suffer-

ing from overcapacity "Abd
forcedfor the first time to com-
pete throughout the market
Some brewers might argue
Hw* they sell at fall price to
tiie free trade at present But
the free trade as it stands is

one thing; ifsuch as GrandMet
and Allied, with 6,000-odd pubs
apiece, were to sell their brew-
eries and turn into free house
chains, they would have a
degree of purchasing power
quite new to the industry.

Add to that the extra expen-

diture required on marketing
mtmT customer service, and tt js

easy to see why. the nmtket

.

hopes tiiat overseas buyers will

ride to the rescue. Even sttthe

are that breweries willbe
going at a discount This

should not harm tiie -balance
ghawfai of the sellers, mostjof

whom have their breweries.!

the books at well below
replacement cost; and in any
ffww along with the brewqty \

win come the brand - Watney,

Whitbread or whatever %-•'

which Is not In the bockSr.at

alL But even those brewttm-
who are most convinced that

their strength lies in retaffing

are bound toogoniso over the
ilwldnn
And what of the price of

pubs? Last week’s beadHnesfof

22,000 fer rate suggested a gita

on the market. But the true

figure could be less than a fifth

erf that; and besides newer buy-

ers like Messrs Walker and Vlr-
- uni, regional brewers, now free

from uncertainty, can snap up
pubi to the limit of 2,000. Until,

latdiyJthe boom- in pub prices

Toofced.t© have reached unsua-
tainahte' levels; but if the new
regime means higher profits

for the landlord, it should to
feat extentm- an higher values

for pubs. It is afto highly sig-

nificant :that- wh&reas -the

MMCs 1969 repeat otrllrewtiig

recommended loosening the
licensing regime, the latest

report is sflent an the topic.

Pub Bceuoes; it seems, are Ske
land: they are not making
them any more. - \
- fAa’for stocks in the brewing
sector, it is worth painting out
feat many are scarcely affected

at alL More than half the
whole sector cwpttaHsattan is

accounted for. by Guinness,
' GrandMet, and Allied.The first

of these owns nqjpubs^ and is

. far bigger in rttettlmig anyway:
and for the other two, beer pro-

duction is a minor part of the
whole.

'. It also idaks j*s If Bass could
be in a formidahly &nmg posi-

tion as brewer. It,seems
implicit in the* blocking of
Elders’ Md for Scottish & Nb»«
castle that no-one is -to be
allowed to . challenge Bass's
positionasprodacer of 90 per
centmure beerthan Its nearest
rivaLBara is alsoinfee unique
position off owning all its freer
brands outright, and having
the strongest and best-sup-
ported ate brands in the mar-
ket As fee UEs Mggest nqb
owner, it would be in a serious
position if it were nof allowed,
to split itself Into twb. Bnt
since that would, presumably
involve unleashing- a- further .

5,000-odd pubs oil the market;
others wmdd feel the pain as
weft.
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because up to half of

r--T
those who fly no
longer do so purely

for pleasure that they

need (and usually can afford to pay
for) better facilities. But are

business travellers getting a fair

deal, from airlines or airports?

Michael Donne reports

the faces in

the crowd
BUSINESS AIR travel, either

with the scheduled airlines car

privately through company-
owned or leased aircraft, is

now one of the fastest growing
segments of international com*
TiMrntal aviation.

Although the substantial
growth in the volume of low-

fare charter air traffic over

Hwwi and is -undeniably of con*
riltomhte rigntfhamwi to all air-

lines, the business air traveller

remains their primary target,

for a wide variety of reasons.

The first is that be or she is

prepared to pay more for the
jounffiy invcived. The second
is that the market itself is

expanding, as economic growth
in many countries - and espe-

cially those of South-East Asia
- generates a class of business

traveller possibly even more
amadous of status than in the
already air transport-saturated
countries of the Western wodd.
As the gulf between the

cheap-fore travellers and the
business classes widens, the
latter become ev«E more aware
of .their importance to the

airlines, and more demanding
in the qoutiity -‘of service they
require. At the same time, the
campefflina,among theairiines.

for their custom. Itself is inten-
slfying-

In foe UK, foe "battle of foe
business classes" between foe

-

HOW YOU FUEL IN THE MORNING

DEPENDS ON

WHERE YOU SPEND THE NIGHT.

NoboJy is ti- rheir ban ai'rcr a ruoah niahi.

i: vervbodv k riows >:h is

.

Yet so often you find vourseit bavin-.: to ily

hr?ii ''pros'- the world to i!o business.

aMhies is especially fierce. On
shoct-hahl domestic routes, foe
competition has escalated with
foe introduction of other air*

fines such as Air UK, British
Midland and Dan-Air onto
routes formerly flown by Brit-

ish Caledonian (now' taken
over by British Airways).
On the international routes,

airline rivalry is even more
intense,' with Air Europe now
building a major network of

regional operations throughout

foe Continent, and with- Dart-

Air now the major UK airline

serving France - with a range
of destinations exceeding those

of British Airways. Airlines
Hire Britannia and British

Island, which used to be
mainly charter operators, have
won new scheduled routes
between the UK and various

European destinations.

In many cases, these new
services are bring specifically

aimed at foe business traveller,

with, higher-quality service,

and often accompanied by
lower fares than those offered

by BA, with the result that

business travellers today prob-

ably have more choice than
ever before — although
whether those travellers are
entirelyhappy with what they -

get for their money is debat-

able.

This degree of competition
' seems likely to

-grow in* foe

Business Aviation
run-up to 1992, the target date
for a complete liberalisation of

air services throughout foe 12

countries of the European
Community.
Whether that will be

achieved within the compara-
tively short +Hw» laft remains
to be seen, but undoubtedly
there will be considerable fur-

ther progress towards bberefis-

ation in that period. Moreover,
what is not achieved by foe
end of 1992 will inevitably be
accomplished in foe few years
immediately following.

On the long-haul routes. Vir-

gin Atlantic Airways, founded
by Mr Bicliaxd Branson, chair-

man of the Virgin Group, is

now expanding rapidly, and is

taking over the mantle, for-

merly held by British Caledo-
nian, of rival to British Air-

ways as Britain’s No 2
long-haul lgteiiaHmwl srirHwfl-

Virgin already flies from

Gatwick to Newark (New
Teak) and to Miami. On May 1
it starts flights to Tokyo, and
in August to Kennedy, New
York. Next year, it will fly to

Los Angeles. Boston and
Orlando, Florida, ami has its

sights also set on flights in the
early 1990s to Hong Kong, Sing-

apore and Australia (Sydney
and Melbourne).
In all these operations.

Virgin is making a major hid to
attract business class
passengers, conscious of the
strong competition an all those

routes from British Airways,
which has in turn significantly

improved the quality of its o*n
first-class and business class

operations, whilean each route

the foreign flag carriers
involved wffl also be fighting

harder for a share of the
traffic.*

- 1316 resultcan only, be a, bet-

ter deal for the business travel-

ler, either through cheaper
fares and higher quality
inflight and on-the-ground ser-
vice, and probably both.

British Airways has recently

begun a series of "customer
forums," in which senior
airline executives meet
fece-tofoce with ISO or so of
BA’s top customers to find out
what they want from the
airline.

Sir rWHn ManifwTl, tte air-

fine’s chief executive, summar-
ises the scheme: "We take
enormous trouble. to -find out
what our maimnarB think for

one simple reason - if we do
not give them what they want,
they will soon cease to be our
customers." Other airlines
could well follow foat advice.

While the airlines will thus
continue to cater for the vast
majority of business air travel
demand, a growing voihzme of
traffic is also now being

handled by the business
«drrraft element of what is

usually termed "general
aviation" - the title given to
all- aircraft operations outside

commercial airlines and
military aviation.

In North America, and espe-

cially the US, the use of «ruin

aircraft, either turbo-propriler

or jetpowered for corporate or
individual business executive

use. is widespread. It is recog-

nised at all levels of industry

as a useful tool of manage-
ment, contributing signif-

icantly to foe overall profitabil-

ity of the organisations
concerned.

Indeed, many of the compa-
nies in the US using their own
aircraft are astonished at the
inability of those In other
countries to recognise the
value of such a business tool,

even accepting that in those
mnniripa different conditions

CONTENTS
MfUnMc what they haw to after:

"battle of the business classes" a

Mr tube starting to pick up more
fares 3

I teBcepterai no "rich man’s toy" 4

prevail - such as shorter dis-

tances between locations to be

visited and a denser system of

surface transport, and even a
smaller number of available

business airfields.

The problem in the UK and
Western Europe Is more a
question of educating com-
merce and industry - as well

as governments and regulatory

authorities - into the benefits

of business aviation. It is usu-

ally the case that, once compa-
nies on this side of the Atlantic

are converted, they become
Just as enthusiastic as their US
counterparts. However, as in
the US. it takes a long time to
make the regulatory authori-

ties ymAmstenri and appreciate

foe contribution to economic
growth that business aviation
«m and does wato.
The benefits are many — not

Just the significant savings in
costs when compared with the

Corporal* aircraft: the flying

boardroom S

Airports: me access problem a

First dolhnrrtoe of (ha US
right-seat Beech
afl-composBe twin ongfnad
turbo-propsPar Starship 1

business aircraft. In

production at Wlctdta, Kansas,

are dua this spring to US
customers. European buyers
will have to watt until later
In the year. Beech recently
set the price for a
fully-equipped electronic
Starship at a mere SSJtom
(E2J25m)

substantial outlays most com-
panies incur annually on
scheduled business class air

travel with overnight hotels
and surface transport costs,

such as taxis and private cars,

but also the reduction in wear
and tear on busy executives,

and the increased convenience
and operational flexibility of
having one's own aircraft

readily available.

The secrets of the successful

use of business aircraft arc dis-

cussed later In this survey, but
they primarily lie in careful
preliminary research to estab-

lish precisely what an individ-

ual company's requirements
are, and either buying or leas-

ing the most suitable aircraft

for the tasks envisaged, either

fixed-wing or rotary-winged
(helicopters).

But it also has to be admit-
ted that, in Western Europe as
a whole, and especially in foe

UK. the governmental and reg-

ulatory climate Is less favoura-
bly disposed to business avia,

lion than in the US.
This largely stems from

increasing congestion In the
air arising from the growth in
scheduled and charter
operations by the commercial
airlines themselves, and the
tendency on the part of govern-
ments and airport organisa-
tions to give priority to those
operations.

At a recent meeting in Mon-
treal of the International Busi-

ness Aviation Council (IBAC),
representing the business avia-

tion associations of the US,
Canada, foe UK. France, West
Germany and Australia, con-
cern was expressed that seri-

ous restrictions on business
aircraft operations, as commer-
cial airline operations
increased, might well threaten

the long-term contribution that
business aviation makes to
international trade.

IBAC pointed out that the

Continued on Page 6
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Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent, looks at the effects of “the battle of the business classes

Better value for money, and a bigger choice
AS AXR travel itself expands,
with an doubling of

the overall volume of world
scheduled service traffic by the

end of this century, so the

volume of business travel is

also growing.

Quantifying the proportion

of all air passengers travelling

solely for business reasons is

difficult. Some travellers

combine business with leisure

purposes; some airlines have
different definitions of what
are business and leisure travel-

lers; and many routes that for

many years have been primar-
ily business routes are also

now becoming tourist routes in

their own right, while even
some hitherto predominantly
holiday routes now carry a
growing volume of business

In broad terms, however,
about one-third to one-half of

all air travel Is now believed to

be in some way business
related.

This is having a major
impact upon airline revenues,

for business travellers tradi-

tionally pay higher fares, but
aten demand a Higher quality
in-flight and even ground-
based service.

As a result, the competition

among the airlines for such
traffic is fierce, and intensify-
ing, for it is being counter-bal-

anced in airline revenue terms

by the pressures for ever-

cheaper tourist ‘and leisure

fares, leaving the aidines little

option but to woo the business

traveller with every device pos-

sible in order to improve their

overall revenue yields.

The ferocity of the "battle of

the business classes” is well

understood by a scrutiny of
airline advertising in any
glossy upmarket business or
even general Interest maga-
zine, in any country and in any
language.
And. to be Mr, the airlines

are responding to the demand,
in that the benefits now offered

to the higher-fore business
travellers are undeniably
substantial, and are increasing
all thp tlTTW.

Business travellers, in terms
of overall value for money, are
probably better served now
than they have ever been, with
a greater choice of services,

especially since the growth of
competition is increasingly

whin, uo matter how ranch

they may love such creatures

in their private, non-flying
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The CMC Leopard, developed by noNgnabTOy o» DHton Harsh. WBsMra, under contract to Ctt

nmlilnr flgM In Pecamber. Tho aim Is to ttoWhh production of Otis now type of small twin ai

putting more than Just two flag Among the areas that still maybe,
carriers an any given route. seem to need improvement is Comments culled from many
The improvements cover vtr- the provision of ground pilvi- business travellers over recent

tually every aspect a£ business leges at airports "down the years indicate that many air-

travel. iriflinmng not only line." that is away from the fines still essentially misunder-

airbome improvements with individual airlines' home stand what those travellers

better qualities of mating and bases. At some airports which really want in the air. The
other comforts such as have hitherto been largely growing volume of ground-
improved food wine, and tourist-dominated but which based peripheral benefits, and
steadily improving standards are now rapidly assuming sig- even that highly significant

of cabin service, but also shr- nificant business travel status airborne desire of much

of Ayot St

putting more than Just two flag

carriers on any given route.

The improvements caver vir-

tually every aspect rtf business
travel, Grinding not only
airborne improvements with
hoffpy qualities of wwting and
other comforts such as
improved food and wine, and
steadily improving standards
of cabin service, but also sig-

nificantly improved amenities
on the ground, both "air-side"

in the shape of lounges where
passengers can watt for their

flights withdrawn from the
congested general passenger
waiting areas, out also
"ground-side", with speedier
check-in facilities, valet ser-

vices for car parking, and sec-

retarial other assistance.
All of these developments

are welcome, and well patron-

ised, and undoubtedly need to

be increased, for the require-

ments are well understood, and
virtually all amto—
are anxious not to be be left
hgtrfnd by the competition, as
the passenger surveys con-
ducted by the business travel
magazines to find the "airline

of the year” «nd so on, indi-

cate.

But there is still modi to be
Juna, for the battlp fgm that

is never likely to be won, and
the battlefields are changing
all tiie time.

Among the areas still

seem to need improvement is

tiie provision of ground privi-

leges at airports "down the
line," that is away from Urn
individual airlines' home
bases. At some airports which
have hitherto been largely
tourist-dominated but which
are now rapidly assuming sig-

nificant business travel status
(especially with charter air-

lines differing “seat-only” tick-

ets for bcajaeasmanX the provi-
sion of ground amenities Is
hpginning to loom large.

For wrompte
, at many Medi-

terranean airports - and
Malaga is a in point — tiie

provision of ground facilities

for businessmen is Tamantahto,

and does not compare with the
facilities accorded, at say.
Heathrow or Gatwick, Amster-
dam, Frankfort or Paris.

Bat a more for-reaching
problem appears to be arising.

As air travel inexorably
Mpmiti*, awmi wift ft flw over-
all vafanue of business travel,

the question now is whether
all airimBR need to reevaluate
their fundamental concepts of
Wwffiwg the business travel-

ler, going well beyond the cus-
tomary improvements In qual-
ity of seating and other
in-flight comforts such as bet-

ter food, wine and caUm ser-

vice, vital though all of those

greater comfort, collec-

tively pale in comparison with
thp fundamental desire for
peace quiet during flights
Far Tnttrit rnyriflwaa travellers,

the hours spent in flying are
an of seclusion
in an otherwise turbulent busi-
ness life, to be appreciated as
an opportunity to catch up
with rest, relaxation, tprfwiteai

III to Mfty IBBOe

reading or other paper work.
For this reason atone, many

regular business travellers
seem to be lukewarm about
iw-fllghf tpjfphnnftg (althnngh
some of course both want or
will welcome them) or even
in-ftight pntartalnniMifc_ SHT1
less do they want families with
restless or noisy children
hrirnh^ in Hw htirinew daM
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The Executive Jet Cm*8 oparetod by FtaM Aviation at Heaforow Airport, London, ehowlng
a range of executors jots of fee types frequently using the base

How the airlines are adapting their services to meet the requirements of the executive

This gives the airlines a spe-

cial problem, which Is escalat-

ing, whether many realise It <*

not That ta how to different^

ate between the true business

traveller flying in “business

class" (whatever its marketing
title may be), aid purely w-
sure travellers who may be

aide to afford tbs higher hares

for themselves and their fami-

lies, but thus wreck tiie whole

objective ambience d a
business cabin. .

Far a businessmen, espe-

cially long who has paid

the higher fore it is crucifying

to have to spend his entire
flight trapped next to a family

which hrfpi the- social diset-
pWtiA to Timiwtatw the peace
and quiet that the business

.

traveller requires. Or, to have
to stop working when those
round him want to shut the
Minds and watch a film; or, to

have to suffer the show-off
workaholic who wants to
conduct myriad telephone
conrorsataoM from his seat at.

$9.50 a minute in order to

prove ffofaw how important he
is (or how inefficient, depend-

ing upon how one looks at the

matter).
The result is, and wffl can-.

tiimfl to be only too often, a
spoiled flight, a disgruntled

business traveller, and a client

lost to that particular airline.

Many business travellers,

even in find class, report

increasingly uiat such situa-

tions either are occurring, or
with in-flight phones are finely

to occur, and that there isnow
no guarantee that by paying
tiie increased fore, one canbuy
one's way out of squalling
babtes or other forms of social

disquiet on aircraft. . .

All airlines must find same
way of redressing, these prob-

lems, which threaten to
become increasingly prevalent.

Same solutions are evident.

Instead of permitting inflight
telephone CTHWHatinnii from,

portable handsets usable In
one's seat, a separate cubirie

should be provided for their
use on the aircraft. The most
intelligent and civilised way of
handling in-flight entertain*

ment is to provide built-in
small TV screens in the seat-
hat*, designed for dear view-

ing even In daylight if one’s
pwt door neighbour wants the

Mind op tO iOOy^Oat . Of

the window, and witiiffttmoai

efficient earphones than are

available on most aircraft

The obtrusive and socially

Hi-disciplined family fo more
difficult to handte\One Vtey

might possibly be to resort toa
special "family daw" aboard

a£craft, in which fandfies as a
whole are concehtr&tud,-
teaving the first and buafnew

classes to those traveDws who
are most likely to etthor need,

cr appreciate, than or both-
.

Airlines most accept that

thfw> are among the most;
immediate problems of the

travel, and not just fly
complaints of a few sod)

passengers. •

Another problem, which is

increasiiig, especially on,,

short-haul flights In Western
^irope, is the habit of aban-
Amiwg the advertised concepts

of business d*™ travel when-

traffic baflda up to unexpected
levels.

Many businessmen, if they
can

, now tend to avoid the 1

"Monday morning, Friday
evening” syndrome, because
they know only too well that'

the normal business class

requirements of better qaaUty
seating and service are

favour of packing the higher-

fere traveuera in. The vacant
nti&ite seat on either side of
the wfste gives way to tin need
to make money, with every
possible passenger Stuffed m,
resulting in Conditions that are
iltito better tiiwn those In tin
nuidi draper economy -dess
at tin rear of the aircraft Even
the winch vaunted meal has to

be eaten in a cramped, and
almost impossible posture.

What is actually happening
with business air travel Is that,

as in so many other walks of
life, price Is no longer tiie

of that exclusiveness
that the original concept of
either first-class or business
class was intended to provide^

It is not "a mefe matter of
revamping existing levels of
oomfort for business travellers.

Because of changing social
trends, the entire concept
needs to be reviewed and
readjusted accordingly. The
airline, especially long-haul,
that Is tiie first to do this Is

likely to be theone tint wins a
massive increase fea worid-wide
badness.
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SVENSKA finans (UK) ltd.

Leaders in Corporate Aviation Finance
Fixed Wing and Helicopters

With Class Elite
youcanpop overonbusiness

tomore places.
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Please contact John Rees or Janice Kohut
Telephene; 01-3394483 Fas 01-329 0003

Svenska Rnans (UK)Lid.,
Svenaka 'House, 3/5 Newgate St, London EC1.
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/ success of our new

Class Elite business service to Ibis and Nice.

Five more routes into Europe will be

opening up to the business tsawdlec Fly in

style to Lisbon, Toulouse and Madrid from

April 3; to Dublin from April 24 end to

Zurich from June 1.

All from Gatwick. All with convenient

Right times. All with superb cuisine and

complimentary vintage champagne.

So, on business, fly the Elite Class to

Europe, fisr full details of oar Class Elbe

service to Europe, call Dan-Airon linlTiw.

0345100200.

HAX^AMJR
wi wmw fftm/rr*

Tbe secret kb service.

TITAN operates Casern 404 - 12 seals or 1000Kg8-&nd
BandefranCe - 15 seats or 1500 Kgs. for

ad hoc and contract charters throughout Europe.

For competitive rates and further details contact
1 1 1 r’ . a." i a t-'i k

[

ilia*]

BuikSng 16B, First Avenue,
SSeneted Airport, Enm,

Telephone; 0279 680916 Telex: 818772 ARTACA G

BBC
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Lynton McLain investigates an area of growing executive demand

The air taxis are starting to pick up more fares
•tj.

» m m ^
Companies and individual
Easiness travellers have
^ reater opportunities than ever

- % efiore to hire an agccaS for
••

; j&fcpedflc Journeys.
The possibility of htdng an
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Eat one in

Newark for 90c

(Fare included.)
TWA is giving away free return economy

tickets to the States? (Notjust to New York, but to

33 other destinations besides,

)

To claim thisfree ticket, allyou have to dots

purchase a fullfare return TWA transatlantic First

or Ambassador class seat in the UK and travel

between 18th March and 31stMay 1989.

You can then use the free Economy ticket

(subject only to Airport taxes and charges) ary time

before March 18th 1990.

Forfurther information and reservations, see

your travel agent or call TWA on 01 439 0707.

TWA
Bor the best ofAmerica.

m 1, urjjj isduarj pmaise thefret Class takes doe waterbulahpKl taxes andcheeps utirf, will kt leasedwho thatremans is made: Ceixis oUxramMms ma> applj so this effei; please askfir details. Offerudjestn GeaetmnexiappmoL
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Aviation writer and pilot Andrew Healey puts the case for using —

The helicopter: it’s time-saving and cost-effective
THE NUMBER of helicopters

using the skies Is growing
year by year. There axe now
over 700 registered in the UK,

of which only about a quarter

ore involved in the North Sea

oil industry. The rest are scat-

tered all over the country,

although the highest concen-

tration is based in the south of

England, especially around

London. Most of them are used

for business.

Although the helicopter is

lnciTggtng in popularity, it Is

still dismissed as a “rich

man's toy" by many potential

users. Such criticism Is unjus-

tified. its supporters argue,

because a helicopter can
improve your business at least

os much as it can boost your
social life, and therefore it

deserves to be taken seriously

as a business tooL

Its dear advantage lies in

dramatically reducing travel-

ling time, by providing point-

to-point communications at

speeds approaching 200 mph.
The UK is particularly well

suited to helicopters because

of its relatively small but
crowded land mass, and regu-

lations covering their move-
ment from private sites are at

present quite relaxed.

A helicopter can land or
fc»kg off from a lawn or com-
pany car park as long as the

area is safe and the land-

owner’s permission is sought.

It can Hy over traffic jams and
urban bottle-necks, at double

the motorway speed limit,

direct to its destination at

another landing site. It can
ni*n land at airports without
having to wait for a runway.
With a helicopter, users
reckon, businessmen or

ass Siam

assn®

mam

Britain’s most popular seH-drlva helicopter, foe Robinson R22 (left) and foe Aerospatiale Dauphin, favoured by Trafalgar House
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K can fly over traffic

jams and bottle-necks

at double the

motorway speed limit

women Mn fit a week of coun-

try-wide meetings into two
days.
There used to be just two

choices faced by people
looking for a helicopter:

whether to use a stable or
twin engined machine. What-
ever type one chose, the pilot

usually came along with the
deal. Now there is a third, the

self-drive helicopter. As
surface transport In major

conurbations becomes more
and more congested, an
increasing number of people
are taking the plunge and
looming to fly themselves.
Top of the self-drive charts

at present is the Robinson
R22, a lightweight, two-seater
piston engined machine which
has become the second most
papular helicopter in the
country (next to the Bell
Jetranger) since its introduc-

tion in 1986.
The Robinson has brought

rotary winged flying to a new
breed of business commuter,
and schools are springing up
all over the country to meet
die demand for pilot training.

A new Robinson costs £80,000
and used piston machines
start at around £30,000.
However, charter is atiU the

most popular way of using

helicopters to their foil busi-

ness poteutiaL You can order a
helicopter, complete with
pilot, in tiie mme way as yon
book a mini-cab; all you need
to know is how many people,

when and where. The “where”

bit Is the part that concerns
many first-timers — how much
space does a helicopter need
anyway?
About two tennis courts will

do, say the industry’s trade
BflfiMnaflqin ,

the British Heli-

copter Advisory Board. If you
have a suitable area available,

with clear approaches and
without obstructions such as
lamp standards or power lines,

yon can establish a “tempo-
rary use” helipad with very

little fuss. If you intend to use
it more regularly a white “H”
and a windsock will help, and
consulting any neighbours jg

only considerate. Apart from
lulling the police — yon don’t

need their permission — there

• *?.'*! .w-H

The Agusfea 109 heftcoptor,

which can fly up to six
passengers in comfort

Delta

Gives¥)uTheUSA.

FromTheHeart.

Isn’t ranch else involved.
Whether to use a single or

twin engined machine often
comes down to price: twins
generally cost at least double
the price. of singles. For tiie

money, you get extra speed,
carrying capacity and flexibil-

ity (twins may fly above bad
weather as long as the pilot is
qualified) and extra safety.

The majority of dedicated cor-

porate helicopters these days
are twins, and many charter
operators have both available
on their fleets;

London’s only heliport at
present is at Battersea, to the
south-west of town. There are
moves to apply for planning
permission to build a second
heliport to serve the City of
London Itself, which will elim-
inate a problem, currently
faced by helicopter users in
the capttaL Huy can fly from
the M25 into Battersea in 10
mimriws, but must then join

the undignified rush Into the
city with everybody else,
which rather takes -the edge
off their advantage. Paris,
Tokyo and New York :have city

centre heHportSS why-not Lop* ,

don? users ask..
Meanwhile, flu number of

helicopters using Battersea
continues to increase: 1988
was its basest year ever. The
heliport's agreement with the
local authority limits the
annual number of take-offs

and landings, and although
they negotiate more each year,

users face regular periods of
rationing. But there are plans
to expand and bafid, and the
owner, Westland, professes a
commitment to the heliport's

fittnxe.

Many of the business users

at Battersea are corporate
helicopter owners. An tnegeas-

Sng number of companies are

acquiring helicopters to enable

them to get sailor manage-
ment and customers around
jiw country ~ and abroad —

With wihdimim - fuSS ahd lUUXt-

nniiii efficiency.
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Some of them, JCB for exam-
ple, also quite unashamedly
use them as sales took and
flying billboards. . JCB runs
three helicopters and two
fnll-rimo - pllnhi

, in iwIlUlhlil to

a fixed-wing fleet. One of its

twin-engined Agusta 109s can
fly np to six passengers from
its Staffordshire, baas to Bat-
teraea in about ah hour.

Trafalgar House operates an
Aerospatiale DanpMn, which
regularly makes a flight using

airways from Battersea to

Scott Uthgow Shipyard in

Glasgow, pointto-pobit, fo
hours. -- -
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As far Anglian Windows, its

Squirrel helfeopterflies to Bat-
tersea bon Norwich In- 50
minnow Mr George WHflams,
the dzairman, .counts on the
hefledpter to hefoJiim keep in
toudr-witit-r^hinai bases, and
reckons tt hmbeen inslnunen-
tal in the group’s

,

success In
recent years. “It has made a
big difference^” he says. “The
heliooptear saves us tiie mast
valuable commodity of all -
time.”
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• The British Helicopter
Advisory Board (BHAB) can
advise on pilot training,
choosing a helicopter, siting a
lontUng pad and rotary winged
matters in general Telephone:
Chatham (09905)6100.
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FAIROAKS AIRPORT
8nm. S.W. Heathrow

Home base for the Alan Mann Group
Serving Business Aviation

CUSTOMS available daily

For detnfla calk 09905 7700

ELM ! *

'Uamf.nrrg
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HELICOPTER EXECUTIVE CHARTER
Your requirement is our business.

Fly in our luxurious Agusta 109s and
Bell Jetranger helicopters
For details calk09905 7471

HELICOPTER & FDEB) WING SALES
Agents for Agusta, Dassault, Domier
Comprehensive Brokerage available

For details calk 09905 7777

w V‘.-

FALCON JET CENTRE
Conveniently based at Heathrow
Offering Jet Charier worldwide
For details calk 01-897 6021

Tekuc 858348 FAIRKSG Fax: 09905 7539
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DeltaFliesNonstopFromTheHeartOfEurope
ToAmerica'sHeartland. merlixair

i

Delta Air Lines dies you to die USA. from London,

Bins. Shannon, Dublin, Frankfurt, Munich and Stuttgart.

And beginning May 6, from Hamburg.
With Delia's new one-stop service from Hamburg,

you can Qy to either Cincinnati or Atlanta. Wre also

adding a nonstop flight from Frankfurt to Cincinnati,

beginningjune L
Altogether. Delta flies from Europe to four main

gateway cities in the heart ofAmerica: Atlanta, Cincinnati,

Dallas/Ft. Worthand Orlando. Upon arrival, you’ll find the

airports in these cities have modern, convenient customs

and immigration facilities to speed you on your way.

Delta is now one of the largest airline systems in the

workL Together with The Delta Connection* we offer a

choice of 3.900 flights a day to over 250 dries worldwide.

In the United States this means you can take advantage of

convenient flights from coast to coast.

Delta also offers special feres for travel within the US
These discount fares include restrictions, so see your Travel

Agent or give us a caU.

When you plan your trip to the USA, plan to fly

Delta. Well take you to America straight from the heart.

BUSINESS & PERSONAL AIR CHARTER
PASSENGER OR FREIGHT
ANYWHERE WITHIN U.K. & EUROPE
24 HOUR SERVICE
AIR AMBULANCE

CHOBHAM (09905) 8010
HU88AKS AIRPORT, CffOSfiAM

UL V0K1RG, StUBET

THE OVERHEAD
SOLUTION

EEI2AAIRUNES
WlxxjehFkAnd&Shows:

Cost Effective Helicopters
for SALE or CHARTER

TEL: 01-223 2323
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COVENTRY -LIVERPOOL
NORWICH • DUMFRIES
AND LONDON
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Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent, enthuses over the advantages of corporate aircraft

0* Take top-level decisions in a flying boardroom
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THE CONCERNS currently
being expressed about the diffl-

mitfeBMagbusiness niwffft,
and fadood wnwri aviation as
a whole, as a result of increas-
ing air traffic - congestion,
should not be allowed to deter
companies anxious to exploit
aviation as a new tool of

m the OK, many companies
already do so. and more are
joining the list every year.
They, have .already discovered,
or they are beginning to dis-
cover, the benefits of owning a
corporate aircraft, available
wheneverreqnired to facilitate

the cohduct of the company’s
business. They have learnt
that business aircraft are vital
assets, as essential to their
profitability as marfiliw tools
or office computem
Tbe benefits include not only

a considerable saving on the
overall outlays on
Bcbadxtied. Mr feres said associ-

ated costs such as hotel hflla.

bat also, and probably more
significantly; a much greater
degree of ffotibaity fn conduct-
ing business, and a major sav-
ing in the mart- and .tear on
busy executives.

Corporate aircraft can go to
many places where the sched-
uled airlines cannot, gnahHng
complicated multi-stop day-
trips that scheduled flights
cannot possibly rmttrth. There
are many airfields throughout
the OK and Western Europe
Oat are arc&ableto corporate
aircraft, bringing executives
Closerto Wwfr nWm»h> itoarinii.

tions, and offering them far
better travel times than any
scheduled tririfne can provide.

IT a helicopter is used, the
AwwaBffhaiKflWrh cansfder-
abJyfurther enhanced, by vir-

tue of the ability of rotary-
winged aircraft to land almost
anywhere - factory car parks,
playing fields and even an the
roofs of bnflritnga.

It is worth considering also

that a company aircraft pro-
vides a far greater degree of
privacy and security than any
scheduled airline can offer, giv-

ing top executives the opportu-

nity to discuss business affairs

in confidence and safety.

Indeed, some business air-

craft are used as “flying board-

rooms", and many top-level
hyaintwa rtpHrinpy mi> tafam bh
-route in the company's own
private aircraft.

What deters many compa-

nies Which wiring gryyj

use ofan aircraft is undeniably
the first procurement cost. At
first sight, that — anything
between, say, SSOflOO and sev-
eral mflHona — appears to be a
massive outlay.

Bat a careful analysis of the
travel patterns of the senior
executives most likely to bene-
fit from use of a mmpmy air-

craft can often, reveal the hid-
den troth - that the corporate
aircraft can prove to be
cheaper in the long ron.
The General Aviation Manu-

facturers’ and Traders’ Associ-
ation (Gamta), representing
the makers of; and dealers in, a
wide range ofaircraftw* heh-
coptara suitable tax corporate
use, stresses the need for pro-
fessional advice on which type
of aircraft to buy, because of
the wide range of types on the
market What may be the ideal
afrwft hr nm> imwwny wmM
be totally unsuitable tor
another.

Broadly, the costs fall into
two categories - fixed end
variable (or direct) costs. The
fixed costs accrue whether the
aircraft is flown or not, and are
usually calculated on an
annual basis. They vary
according to wunpany require-
ments, bat will include depreci-

ation or finance costs, insur-

ance, crew costs, hangar costs
and so on. In general, these axe
fixed no matter how many

The opportunity to

discuss confidential

affairs hi privacy

hours are flown each year.

The variable or direct costs

covar the actual running of the
aircraft per hour, including
tael, provision far engine, pro-

peller and component over-

hauls, maintenance, spares,

landing fees and air traffic cen-
tral

Detailed costings in both
areas can be prepared by either

manufacturers or dealers, so as

to enahlp mmpanics tO decide
how they match, their wfcting
executives’ travel casts. At the
«*rtrM» time, however, there is

always that infinitely variable

benefit of greats' flexibility of
mrrowmmit, ami saving iw wcAt
and tear on senior executives,

to take into account.

EXECUTIVE JETCENTRE *
BELFAST INTERNATIONA!.AIRPORT

ilRt closest
maKmatter' European

airport

to Sh/prtnAmerica

hahdung a customs FAOUnBS •
HESS-CONRIKENCE CBN1XB #

ACCCSS. VHA.AlfBUQNCBZRBSS.DOORS.
MDLlUEKVKXACC8rlBt>

BHTASrINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
BELFASTBT294AB
MOBZXBnvaEBLUto

-twtoariwSMteamw-se
- .tufatubbfsapto
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CORPORATE AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT

Fbf over 20 years we have provided

discredt, comprehensive and cost effective

Corporate Jet Management Services

For further details pleas* contact

The Chtat Executive, IDS Aircraft limited.

Budding 220. Norwood Crescent.

. London Heathrow Airport,

Hounslow, NHddx-TWB TJH

..,Tal: 01-TS0 3838 Fax: 01-S34.7863

SALES
. ..ipriv.v,. &

ARTAC titer a professional and personal service

. to ail Exporters and importers.

Whatever your load - ARTAC will find the right aircraft

to meet your requirements.

Full and part charters - world-wide.

Contact
ARTAC ARKHARIER1NG SBIWCES LTD.

Bulksno 168. First Avenue, Stanstad Airport Essex.

Tel: 0279 00680 TbC 818772 ARTACA Q

On balance, it is fair to say
that where a company has
beat caneffal in its analyses of
costs, and has moved into

corporate aviation, it is gener-

ally satisfied. Indeed, most
quickly discover that they can-
not do without their own air-

craft, either buying more than
one or moving np to bigger

Iw*

THiSlSYOUR
CHAIRMAN
^Speaking..:

Worldwide business: jet delivers
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An option which might be
worth exploring is leasing
rather than baying; while it is

also possible to arrange for the
aircraft to be used by other
companies when it is not likely

to be needed by its primary
owner, thereby helping to

defray toe costs.

But the best tip to any com-
pany interested in corporate
aviation is to seek good advice

from the start. Apart from
Gamta itself, the Business Air-

craft Users’ Association and
the Air Transport Operators'
Association are all ready and
willing to help would-be corpo-

rate aircraft users.

Many hundreds of British
businessmen find that even
flying themselves around is a
relaxing change from the cares

of everyday business life. It is

not difficult to learn to fly, for

there are more than 150 flying

ciubs and schools throughout

fits UK offering courses for the

Private Pitot’s licence (PPL).

The minimum requirement
laid down by the Civil Aviation
Authority is a course of 40
hours’ duration conducted to

an approved syllabus by
licensed flying instructors.
How long the course takes
depends on a number of
factors, particularly how
frpqpenfiy file pupil is able to

take lessons, and his ability to

learn, as well as local weather
conditions.

The cost of flying instruction

varies from school to school,

and in different parts of the
country. But a typical course
of some 40 hours could cost

dose to £3,000 for fixed-wing

pilots, and perhaps upwards of
£5,000 far helicopters.

The growing volume of
demand far corporate aircraft

world-wide Is indicated by the

foot that over recent years,

average annual deliveries of

A world fleet of

thousands of business

jets by the year 2000

badness jet aircraft alone have
been running at between 200

and 250 aircraft. This figure is

forecast to rise a little, to be
closer to the 250 aircraft a year
mark in the period to the end
of the century.
This ftritaatBB the Hkriflmnd

of a world fleet of several thou-

sand business jets by the year
2000, far very few such aircraft

are withdrawn from service,

and those pot up for safe on
the second-hand market by
companies moving up to larger

types are quickly snapped up.
The market tor turbo-propeller

business aircraft is likely to be
even bigger, for such aircraft

are cheaper to buy.
In both Jet and turbo-propel-

ler airliners, and in helicop-

ters, the variety of types avail-

able is exceptionally wide. The
major jet manufacturers

Beech, Cessna. Gates
Leaijet and Gulfetream Aero-
space in fiie US, and British
Aerospace in the UK, Dassault

in France and Canadair in
Canada. Between them they
have a range of types to suit all

company requirements. Beech
in pflT+tnniHr is also a major

% 'L %
SotraBrtkfiJWotpgw

(Left) An artist’s

impression of a
fatal* supersonic jet, m
foreseen by Britfoh Acioapsca.

Such a development would
be able to carry 12 passenger*
at a speed of Mach 1J»
aver distances of up to

3£00 nautical miles

Northern

Aviation Ltd

AIRTAXIS
ARAMBdLANCE
PMORflYAND

DANGEROOSCARGO
AIRCRAFTSALES
ATDMANAGEMENT

SERVICES

manufacturer of turbo-propel-
ler cabin business aircraft,
especially its new twin-engined
Starship.
RrWsh Aerospace has been

building the Type 125 medhmt-
cabin business jet since the
early 1960s, and to date over
730 have been sold to 40
countries, in a variety of
continuously updated models.
Of these some 420 have gone to
the North American market,
stfll the world’s dominant busi-

ness jet arena. Overseas earn-
ings of BAe’s 125 jet sales, at
today’s prices, are worth over
£L5bn.
For the very largest corpora-

tions, or governments with
substantial requirements for
moving top executives or VIPs
around, larger aircraft are also

available, primarily adapta-
tions of jet airliner models
already in production. These
Include the Airbus A-S20 twin-
engined jet, the British Aero-
space Type 146 four-engined
regional jet, and the twin-
engined Batch Fokker 100,
Boeing 787 and McDonnell
Douglas HD-80 series.

For the longer-term future,

the possibility of a supersonic
business aircraft is looming.
Although the market for such
an aircraft might be small, it is

nevertheless believed to exist,

and during the 1990s may well
develop to the point where one
or more manufacturers may be
encouraged to get together to
build such an aircraft

British Aerospace (whose
predecessor, British Aircraft
Corporation, was one of the
partners in developing the
Anglo-French Concorde super-
sonic airliner) maintains a
small team working on super-
sonic transport studies for the
future.

In addition to studying a pos-
sible second-generation 289-

seat supersonic airliner, which
might prove an eventual
replacement for the Concorde
itself, this t-pam hwa also pro-
duced design studies for a
email 12-seater supersonic busi-
ness jet aircraft that would be

remahlw rf troTumtlantlff rangM
As yet; there is still a long

way to go before such an air-

craft could be built Its devel-

opment would probably have
to be an international collabo-

rative venture so as to share
the costs. Also, as yet, the
quiet, fheteffident engine for

such an aircraft has yet to be
developed.
But BAe believes such a ven-

ture could be feasible in the
late 1990s and into the early

years of the next century,
which is as good an indication

as any of its own long-term
confidence in the future

Air Transport Operators’

Association, Clembro Bouse,
Weydown Road, Haslemere,
Surrey; Business Aircraft Users'
Association, PO Box 29, Wal-
lingford, Oxfordshire: General
Aviation Manufacturers' and
Traders' Association, 26 Sigh
Street, Brill, Aylesbury.

061-4366666
01-6234294
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Gtiwdbdr, baaed at Heathrow and Famborough, operates

fleet of execufive aircraft for hire at short notice
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on business.
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Access to UK airports

Last on the runway
WITH WORLD airline traffic

growing at up to 10 per cent a
year, there is increasingly
fierce competition for runway
capacity at the big interna-

tional airports, and particu-

larly the two main facilities

serving London, Heathrow and
Gatwick. Business aircraft
looks like being the losers in
this battle.

The future battle lines were
laid down in a Civil Aviation
Authority discussion document
(CAP 548). published last

month, on airport capacity to

2005, a paragraph in which, of
vital concern to the general
aviation (non-airline) sector,
said:

“It (the authority) has given
the most careful consideration
to representations made to it

by business aviation represen-
tatives, and folly understands
their concerns and the likely

effect on their business of
increasing constraint Never-
theless, it cannot believe that
the interests of the civil avia-
tion industry as a whole would

and unless there is a major
shift In policy - which
appears unlikely - executive

aircraft will be pushed progres-

sively further out to the ring

of airports surrounding the
capitaL
The operators of these air-

ports are well aware of the
trend, and have been investing
considerable sums to improve
Facilities in the hope of attract-

ing a share of the overspill of
traffic from Gatwick and
Heathrow.
They also have an eye on the

upsurge in business aircraft
travel which is anticipated
when the European trade fron-

tiers go down at the end of
1992. There are a dozen or
more from which to choose,
the Government having set its

face some years ago against
any pi*" for one large business
airport to serve the capital,

such as exists at Le Bourget, to

the north of Paris.

BAA offers three altema-

be served by giving equality of
access to small, lightly-loaded
aircraft.”
Even though in the past 12

months there were 18,400
general aviation movements
(take-offs and landings) at
Heathrow, and 7,900 at
Gatwick, business aircraft
operators have felt the sneeze
at these airports for several
years now. A close reading of
CAP 548 shows the CAA in
favour of similar restrictions
being applied to business
aircraft wishing to join air-
ways, the radar-controlled
highways in the sky along
which airliners fly and which,
like the airports, are suffering
congestion.

The organisations which
represent business aircraft
operators are gearing up to
resist this trend, malting the
point that if small jets are
unable to use Heathrow and
Gatwick at peak times they,
and the companies which own
them, will take their custom to
competitor airports on the
near-Continent The Business
Aircraft Users' Association
says that the 50 companies
which it has as members
generate 700.000 Jobs, and earn
£20bn a year.
Such pleas appear unlikely

to impress either the CAA or
the BAA companies which run
Heathrow and Gatwick in the
longer term. Big remains
beautiful in the efficient
utilisation of runway concrete.

Unless there is a
major shift in policy,

executive aircraft

will be pushed
further out to the

airports surrounding
the capital

tives to Heathrow and
Gatwick, at Stansted, with its

under-utilised, international-
standard runway, and where
there is the preanise that the
present passenger terminal
will be turned over to business
users when the big new termi-
nal opens in the early 1990s, at
Biggin Hill, the old fighter
base, and at Southend. The lat-

ter two airports are managed
by Airports OK, a subsidiary of
British Airports Services,
which is in turn a subsidiary of
the privatised British Airports
Authority.
The development plan for

Biggin Hill includes a new
lounge for executive passen-
gers, better signposting to the
airport, and installation of an
instrument landing system to
enable it to be used in poor
weather. Airports UK forecasts

that there will be 3,000 execu-
tive jet movements there by
1992, compared with ljDOO in
1987.

To the north and north-west
of the capital there is a consld-
erable chotae of places ready to
accept business flights, includ-

ing the busy charter airport at

Luton, the British Aerospace
airfield n* waHtoid Leavesden.
and the RAF base at Northolt,
although movements at the lat-

ter are severely restricted both
in numbers, and in time of day.
The majority of business

people in the South-East who
regularly use business aircraft

live in the southem/south-
western segment of the London
zone, an area which indudes
among Its business airports
Blackbushe, Fairoaks.and the
Famborough Business Avia-
tion Centre, which opened this
January. The centre is part of
a 50-acre enclave within the
Royal Aerospace Establish-
ment, and will have as its

neighbour a business park, the
whole being developed at an
overall cost of £120m over
seven years by the Farnhor-
ough Aerospace Development
Corporation.
Beyond this hinor ring of air-

ports around London, all

within 40 miles of the centre,
there are others whose opera-
tors hope to pick up business
from the overflow. Lydd and
Mansion, in Kent, are cases in
point, and they arc both well-

sited to capture businessmen
commuting from the Continent
through the Channel Tunnel,
and who will want to fly cm to
various points In Britain.
Though the South-East 1b the

busiest part of the business air-

port scene, executive aviation
does not begin and end in Lon-
don. Miwrfipgtw and Rfrmtwg-

Tiam airports are thriving cen-
tres, and business jets are
familiar sights at such provin-
cial airports as Plymouth and
Cardiff, Bristol and East Mid-
lands, Teesside and Newcastle,
Liverpool mid Leeds/Bradford.
Humberside and Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Aberdeen.
And as the business aviation

“honeypot” of the south-east
becomes more and more
overcrowded, and as environ-
mental pressures within that
geographical segment became
more intense, it is possible to
see, by the year 2000, flying
businessmen taking an execu-
tive helicopter from a field in
the greater London area to
one of the provincial airports
mentioned above, where they
wifi, connect with their busi-
ness jet bound for deregulated
European airports such as
Frankfurt, Copenhagen,
Madrid or Rome, or to points
even further in the US or
the Middle East.

Arflmr Reed
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The faces in the crowd
Continued freon Page l
problem is an international
one - there is hardly a com-
mercially-developed country in
the world where business avia-

tion's access to airports and
airspace is not in some way
under threat, as a direct result
of the increasing preference
being given to Mmwariai air-

line

The European Commission,
for CTampia. has already rec-

ommended that public trans-
port aircraft should take prior-
ity not only at airports, but
also in controlled airspace, and
there are fears that such
restrictions on business avia-

tion will become worse as
increased liberalisation in the
Common Market after 1992
intensifies the volume of com-
mercial airline activities.

This concern is in no way
lessened in the UK, where the
problem is regarded as increas-
ingly serious, by denial* front

the British Airports Authority
(BAA), which owns Haathmw
and Gatwick, the nation's two
largest international airports.

'T.

mm

TODAY LISBON,
TOMORROW THE WORLD.

HEATHROW TO LUANDA MON 13.50

HEATHROW TO KINSHASA/JO'BURG MON 13.50

HEATHR0W TO RIO 'SA0 PAUL0 TUB 13.50

HEATHROW TO LUANDA WED 13.50

HEATHROW TO BRAZZAVILLE THU 13.50

HEATHROW TO JO'BURG THU 19.25

HEATHROW TO RIO, SA 0PAULO THU 19.25

HEATHROW TO HARARE FR1 13.50

HEATHROWTO R10/SA0PAULO FR1 13.50

HEATHROW TO KINSHASA JO'BURG SAT 1925

HEATHR0W TO RiO/SANPAULO SAT 1925

A FIGHT BYTAPAR PORTUGALTO LISBON OPENS UPALLKMDSOF POSSIBILITIES. SINCETHEEARIY
OWSOFN/VCAIION, LISBON MASTHEGATEWKYTOTHEVWORLD. WITHTOCWS INTERNATIONALARLME,

ITSTLLIS. PHONELONDON 01 8280262

:CLASS \)G$r Portugal

that it has any Intention of
hnrinfwp business and general
aviation flights from those
airports, as some aircraft
owners believe to be the
long-term atm.
The BAA says that for many

years business and general
aviation operators have been
required to obtain prior per-
miagjfwi before wring wthw air-

port, bat argues that, even so,

over the 12 months to end-Feb-
ruary, 18,466 general aviation
movements took place at
Heathrow and 7,936 at
Gatwick. “While oar major air-

ports are very busy at peak
times”, says Mr Mike King,
managing director of BAA’s
Airports Division, “we have no
intention of banning general
aviation flights,"

Nevertheless, the concern
remains. Operators of business
aircraft at Heathrow, for exam-
ple, argue that at that airport,

during the peak periods of the
day, from 7JO am to 9 pm, slots

are virtually unavailable for
business aviation. To make
matters worse, airfields that
can offer temporary and occa-
sional relief do not open before
8 am and close before 9 pm.
With the congestion in the
London Terminal Manoeuvring
Area (LTMA) such positioning

flights are a great waste oi
time, and tend to aggravate an
already difficult situation.

One major business aircraft

operator at Heathrow, the
Field Aviation Group, argues
that, as a matter at urgency,
the Government should con-
duct a detailed review of facili-

ties for business aviation in the
London area, in parallel with,

or as part of, the overall review
by the Civil AviationAuthority
of air traffic distribution in the
South-East of England.
At the recent Montreal inter-

national business aviation
meeting, the IBAC members
registered their view that
“business aviation missions
are at least equal in impor-
tance to society and to national
economies as those of any
other category of aviation.”

They added that business
aircraft are "highly sophisti-

cated, equipped with technol-

ogy at least equal to that of
aircraft operated by the
airlines,” and they argued that
a greater nnriBrstaniiing nf frhlw

“would enable the authorities
better to meet their require-

ments.”
In ffie UK, the members of

the Business Aircraft Users*
Association (BAUA) include
many of the biggest industrial

companies in the country, with
a combined, turnover of some
£2obn annually ana which
provide employment for over
lm people. Such companies,
the BACA believes, have as
much right to use their own
aircraft for their own benefit,

and that of the economy as a
whole, as any individual has to
fly to Majorca an a package
holiday.
The BAUA earlier fills year

expressed these views force-
fully to Mr Paul Chaimnn,
Secretary for Transport, in the
light of the dirif Aviation
Authority’s consultation, docu-
ment on the future distribution
of air traffic in the London
area. The CAA said it saw no
reason to dungs its policy of
giving priority to commercial
airline activities, and also
thnught there was “a strong
case for regulating access to
airways by business aviation.”

“A practice where BAUA
members were allowed access
to runway slots only when
airline traffic.

-had rekm afl it

felt it needed would make
proper planning by business
companies difficult, if not
impassible. If fids same prac-
tice was extended to cover
access to controlled airspace,

the situation would become
intolerable," the BAUA told Mr
Ghannon. - -

The Transport Secretary is

- now considering both the
CAA’s .report and the many
.other critical representations
ha.has received about it from
various aviation interests. His
conclusions are likely to be
published later this year,

and all business aircraft own-
ers are hoping that he will

recognise that their element of
aviation, is a vital contributor

to overall economic' growth
and prosperity.
What business aircraft

owners of almost any nation
believe to be necessary is a
complete reappraisal of atti-

tudes - among government
and other authorities -
towards business

.
aviation,

designed to allow it to flnd its

proper role in economic life.

• And they want to ensure that
they are given some say In the
many aeronautical political,

technical and economic mat-
. tera which affect business air-

craft users, as much as the
fffBTmwrrjal ii l rihiM.

Or, as IBAC. summarises ib
"Pair access to airports' and
airspace by all dasaes of users,

without artificial comtraints,
mid provision of adequate
sendees In more efficient air
traffic control sufficient
numbers of qualified air traffic

,
cautioners, hicreased approach
facilities, reliever runways
and customs and- immigration
facilities."
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SUPER KINGAIR300:
IT DOESN’T UNDERSTAND

THEWORD
mMDDflMICC

Few airplanes offer you the
uncompromised performance of
the Beechcraft Super rang Air300.
Because the Model 300 will take
off from a mile-high airport at 38“

Celsius while carrying eight people,

500 pounds of theirbaggage and
fell feel.

ft will then allow you to cruise

at317 knots formorethan 1735
nautical miles. And It will climb
direct to 35,000 feetas the

passengers relax In a luxuriously

appointed, acoustically insulated

cabin.

What5srr»re, the Super rang air

300 can do this routinely, day after

day. Aral thebeauty is, on a more -

typical business trip of300-350
nautical miles, the 300 mil arrive at

its destination within minutes of the
fastest corporatejets. Atamuch
lower operating cost.

The SuperKingAir300. Efficient,

DBBehenHt.WlMra nwwMura tensWtfr

reliable and pcwerfel enough to
deliver performance without
compromise.

Fornraretoformatlon about
the SuperWngAir300and other
excellent Beechcraftairplanes,
cal! the Beechcraft distributor
nearestyou-orcall Beechcraft
International Marketing, Wichita
Kansas U.&A 316-681-7072.

'

felefex: 316-681-8808. Teloc
203603 (Beech).

'

*Sbedicraft
Gcmpsny
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INSIDE

Midland’s march
intp; Europe

Sir fGf McMahon {left},

chairman of the Midland
Bank, says thattha
group’s recentexpan-

'"

slon into- Europe allows
It to claim the strongest
pan-European wholesale
banking presence of any

‘ British bank. As recent
moves: Include the swal-

!' lowing of branches
belonging to the Hong-
kong Bank, Its largest

shareholder, and the purchase of a controlling
Interest In Eurbmobffiare. a leading Italian
merchant bank. Page 28

Bantw-plMt.wornid"t»—-dock .

.

transatlantic trading system
Reuters Holdings, the UK news and Informa-
tion group, and Us Instinct subsidiary have
teamed up with two US exchanges to launch an
electronic network tor- round-the-clock trading
of stocks and options. The network, which has
still to be approved by members of the two
exchanges and US authorities, plans to list

options traded on the Chicago Board Option
Exchange, stocks traded on the Cincinnati
stock exchange and US and UK stocks dealt
through Imtiaet Page 24

Japanese warrants are king
In-a Euromarket of

dubious- profitability,

the issuer of Japa-
nese equity warrant
bonds reigns as
king. The heavy vol-

ume of new equity
warrant issues scheduled for London’s four
business days this week will bring into even
sharper relief the contrast between the profit-
ability of this sector and the rest of the Euro-
markets. Page 22

MCorp files for Chapter 11
MCorp, the last major bank in Texas .to have
remained as an Independent entity, Is filing for

protection under Chapter 11 of the US bank-
ruptcy code alter learning that a group of bon-
dholders had submitted an Involuntary
winding-up petition toacourt In'New York. The
move puts the company’s future In the hands
of the bankruptcy courts Instead of the mone-
tary authorities. Page 24
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Mr Wim Dufeenberebfe group has produced a blueprint far change in Dutch finance

Dutch master plan
Lanra Raun looks at how Amsterdam aims to regain some
of the ground it has lost as a financial centre

ALARM BELLS are ringing
in Amsterdam as the city
observes its role as one of

Europe’s leading fiTumrfai cen-
tres slipping away.
These is no small irony in the

fart that Amsterdam - rww* of the
greatest of Continental trading
centres since its golden 17th cen-
tury - is missing out on the
internationalisation of both
equity and bond wnrimbi as the
European Community prepares
for 1992*s dismantling of trade
barriers. More foreign companies
aie Ihdad in ArpatwHam than in
any other EC centre - and for-

eign bonds have been traded
since the 18th century.
But mitring out it is — thanIra

-to what critics say is a combina-
tion of antiquated trading regula-
tions, conservative business atti-

tudes and poor physical
infrastructure.

Half of all business in Dutch
Government bonds has been
siphoned off by London - twice
the level of two years ago. The
Amsterdam Stock Exchange hn
been acHpaad in si2e byMan in
recent years, though ft remains
the fifth largest in Europe. Dutch
share nrice/earnings ratios
remain below those in London
and New York. And foreign
faniK now have only 20 per cent
of the banking market, compared
to 25 per emit a few years ago.
Farad with statistics such as

these, tbeffnandal establishment
has been stirred into action: .ft

has just published a plan drawn
up in conjunction with manage-
ment consultants McKfosey.The
Utt if to transform Amsterdam
into the "financial gateway to
continental Europe.”
The group was chaired by Mr

Wim Duisenberg, president of the
Central Bank, and Included
Bourse executives, prominent
bankers, captains of industry and
high government officials. Critics

argue that the plan does not go
far enough in tackling some basic

problems of the financial struc-

ture.
The aj^na tnctofln ensuring timt

Amsterdam remains the main
centre for Dutch guilder paper

and carving out market niches in
other areas drawing on particular
local strengths. Those identified
include trade finance, venture
capital, dealing in the European
currency unit and data process-
ing. A foundation has been estab-
lished to carry out the plan by
July 199ft

The strategy to achieve this is

essentially two fold. First,
Amsterdam has to be made a
more attractive place for Interna-
tional financial Institutions to set

up shop. There is, for example;
an acute shortage of executive
Hnncrnp and tehcommunications
are patchy.

.

Second, the regulations govern-
ing the various- markets need to
he brought more in line with
other major financial centres,
ensuring Amsterdam pres-

ents a "level playing field" In
comparison to its rivals. Improv-
ing liquidity- and the transpar-
ency of markets are identified as
the urgent needs.
The solutions put forward

ftyJwte scrapping stamp duty on
securities trades; attracting mare
highly qualified personnel; wid-
ening Dutch share ownership and
improving the Bourse reporting
system. With a rare display of
haste, one task force is supposed
to propose by May 1 how the lost

band business can be recouped
and «v»Hwr will pander whether
“direct dealing" - bypassing job-

bers — should be promoted. The
w-nty argue that while aD this is

welcome, some glaring market
weaknesses haveoeen ignored. .

T ake, for example, the plan
to specialise in data pro-
cessing. This is puzzling in

view of the fact that Dutch banks
lose FI 100m ($48m) a year in

payments clearing and have
stonewalled against credit cards,
automatic teller machines and
point-of-sales terminals.
According to Arthur Andersen,

the consultants which recently
published a report on the Euro-
pean capital markets, what the
Netherlands needs most is more
creative, flexible management to
stimulate innovative products

and services. But talent is lack-

ing because Dutch bankers frown
on the kind of fat salaries and
ego massaging which are charac-
teristic oTLondon and New York.

Critics also charge that the
blueprint has papered over the
structural weaknesses of the
Bourse, and entirely omitted the
wider question of regulation.

T he Bourse is a self-regu-
lated, private association
with only vague legal obli-

gations to anyone except its

members, while the watchdog
Dutch Securities Board has rela-

tively limited powers. Mr Pieter
van de Paverd, former chairman
of the Netherlands Association of

Securities Analysts, argues that
whfle self-regulation is theoreti-
cally the best model, the spate erf

international share trading scan-
dals in recent years - admittedly
none of them touching the Dutch
market - means that “a Govern-
ment agency like America's Secu-
rities wnd Exchange fVwwmteirinn

is the only way all interests can
be represented.”

Critics say that ratter than ris-

ing to the competitive challenge
implied by a level playing fids,
many industriatfarfu are display-

ing a fortress mentality: Dutch
hrnriwogqan piprally hji«> wMwl
some.itf the.most powerful anti-

takeover barriers m Europe. The
Bourse has ordered-them to start

taking them down, in anticipa-
tion of 1992, but companies are
Instead reinforcing the barrienh,

*•

Wider share ownership would
help balance -the power of -com-
pany managements and nourish
the home capital market But the
Dutch government recently
passed up a chance to spread
equity more widely with the pri-

vatisation of DSM, the chemicals
group, which was aimed moaOy
at institutional investors.

AU this suggests that the
Netherlands may need a more
fondamental shake-up in atti-

tudes to the capital markets if

the “gateway to Europe" is to be
anything other than a narrow
and rather uninviting one.

’

Administration
drifting into
trouble
By Anthony Harris
In Washington

I
T IS HARD to believe that ft
is only two months since Mr
Ronald Reagan was Presi-

dent He has certainly not been
overshadowed; Mr Bush, like a
man in a fairy tale, is having a
hard time casting any shadow at

all, and this column is an attempt
to explain why he has this prob-
lem, and what it portends.
Meanwhile, Mr Reagan has

simply faded away, as film stars
do at the end of a show, leaving
ns to wonder at the rickety

which passed for a capital
city. President Bush, to do him
credit, does seem to have been
well aware that things were not
what they appeared.
He has moved very promptly to

fill two of the more dangerous
boites in the Reagan policies -
the savings loan crisis and
the debt crisis. Mr Bush must
have been itching to tackle these
long before he took over the
White House.

It is the longer-term problems
of government debt and domestic
competitiveness which remain a
worry. The budget negotiations
have at last begun in something
Uke earnest There are some real

cuts, often in long-redundant pro-
grammes, On *kn

ft
gpnria

This is, however, by general
consent the easy year; when 1991

comes along, it will be seen that
the general purpose US debt
strategy at growing out of trouble
may be no more plausible for this

economy than was the Baker
Plan for the LDGs, or reckless

"expansion" for the thrifts.

At least this is a policy of a
kind; but there are whole impor-
tant areas, especially in foreign
affairs and defence, where every-

thing is still under review.
ft is as if Mr Bush had faten

over from a secretive opponent
rather than from his old boss.

These reviews take a frustrat-

in^y long time, but perhaps they
win be worth the wait. The mud-
dle over foe Brady plan for debt,

which has created feverish hope
abroad, but a good deal of confo-

Aon and ill-temper here in-Wash-
ington, is a sad sign of how
things are likely to go if they are
done in a hurry, before the foil

study is complete.

Policy needs guiding principles
as well as organisation, though,
and we are still waiting.
Mr Bush’s distaste for what he

calls "the vision thing" could
cause something more dangerous

muddle: it leaves room for
id

Protectionism already seems to
be one of the ideas that will seep
in to fill any available vacuum, to

judge from widespread talk of
“economic security”. There is

also also a disturbing streak of
anti-Japanese paranoia which
break out when officials arc
under pressure.

All this is clearly arousing
Impatience and scepticism among
the non-Americans in the Group
of Seven. These countries have
not yet broken the diplomatic
silence which usually conceals
such strains; but Mr Nicholas
Brady, the Treasury Secretary,
keeps quoting them in an effort

to persuade Congress to move a
little faster. A request to yield to

foreign pressure is hardly the
way to persuade professional pol-

iticians; the effort shows that Mr
Brady is an amateur.
The fact is that most of the

senior members of the Bush
administration are amateurs in
their new posts, as most politi-

cians are. Even the redoubtable
Mr James Baker is getting some
intensive on-the-job training.

Mr Baker at least has some
highly experienced diplomats to
brief him; other Cabinet mem-
bers are not so lucky. In the
domestic department an incom-
ing US Administration must
appoint some 3£00 people to do
the jobs which civil servants do
in a parliamentary system. This
is proving an agonisingly slow
business.
This is partly because the Bush

-victory was, nntfl six weeks or so
before the vote, a genuine sur-

prise. Mr Bush took over with his
staff work behindhand; and
Washington was at that time still

foil of people who had moved in
hoping for Dukakis jobs. But an
alarming number of those who
have lfeen approached have
politely asked to have their
names withdrawn: they would
like to help, hut can't afford ft.

There is some neat poetic jus-

tice at work here: the Republi-
cans have run against Washing-
ton, and denounced the Congress.
The result was a popular, out-

cry against January's govern-
ment pay awards, which would
have raised salaries by 51 per
cent after a long freeze.

The public was bamboozled
into thinking that only a Con-
gressional raise was proposed,
and they frightened the Con-
gressmen (who would have lost

as much in fees and perquisites

as they would have wan in pay)
to vote ft down.

T hose who live by half-
truths. Mr Bush cannot
keep the officials he needs

in the style to which they are

accustomed. This is a long-term
crisis of American public life, as
Mr Paul Volcker has been point-

ing out since be retired from the
Fed, and started to make up for
lost pay.

Many years ago I was told that
only idiots or doctrinaire fanatics

would work on such terms, and
the terms are much worse now.
The result is that government
has no continuity, since everyone
leaves, and not enough talent to

work out everything from first

principles at each change (ft

Administration.

This permanent crisis Is not
too pressing at the moment,
because although Mr Bush has
inherited onfar vague policies,

some of Mr Reagan's luck still

holds. The economy finished 1988
strongly, and personal savings

may be reviving.

B ut how long will this last?

Mr Robert Ortner, who is

Just retiring after a long
spell in charge of economics at

the Department of Commerce -
and thus of most US economic
statistics - celebrated his fare-

well last weeks by pronouncing
the expansion “mature”, and
thus ready to drop from the tree.

Wall Street, marking equities
down quite a lot and bonds up
just a little, is beginning to
behave as if it too was thinking

in this way.

Ail that is clear at the moment
is that housing demand is weak,
and consumer credit demand has
dropped remarkably, despite
record reported levels of con-
sumer confidence, and brisk
spending in the stores.

Investment spending is also
expected to grow less quickly
than last year, though “till well
ahead of GNP. Until these trends
are confirmed over another

,
two

or three months, they cannot be
relied on; we have had speed-up
and . slow-downs in- the recent
past which vanished on revision,

or on later rigour. What is dear,
though, is that a recession would
cause a real dilemma for an
Administration which has staked
lts strategy on continued growth,
without having the power to do
much to secure it

Meanwhile, we are back to an
old economic game in Washing-
ton: watch export demand, and
put pressure on your partners if

ft flags. Did I hear somebody say
locomotive economy”? No, that
was another President who was
thought

, !
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UK industry trails in R&D race
JUNTAS Bfr Nffl Kfamock was
outlining the Labour. Party's
ideas for more-active stat^sup-
port of British Industry last

week, thei Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development produced evi-

dence suggesting that in the
key area ofresearch and devel-

opment Britain may have suf-

fered in tile past ihrotigh too
much state tavbtvement^rather
than too little.- •

A new' OECD study*, that
explores how for ’ micro-eco-
nomic policy changes to recent
years hate helped overall eco-

nomic performance- in the
industrialised world, -shows
that indnstey in Britain
ffnancwi

f
a arnaihrr percentage

of business sector R&D^ spend-

ing than industry in other lead-

ing industrial -countries.-:

The OECD’S report does not
providewStatisttcs- on R&D
spending aft® 1985. But its fig-

ures show that at 68 per cent,

buBine&>. sector R&D in Britain

was the lowest as a share, of

total R&D.spending.ambiig the

“Mg five" countries comprising

the US, Japan.- West Germany,
France aim- the OK. Of this 68

per cent, only 65.6 per cent was
financed 1 by.industry, V

In the rase of Japan and
West Germany tire share of

business financed
,
R&D was

.

much larger,industry financed
-

nO 'tesS tban 96 per cent of foe-

.

two thirds' share of Japanese
research and detetopment that

was .devoted to the business

sector. Xn'West Germany bust
ness sector K&D accmmtad far

total, with industry financing

just under TO per cent of ft.

R&D as a percentage of gross

. domestic product was broadly
«fan i|ar among the big five

countries, ranging from 2.31

per cent in France to £83 per
cent in the DS.
But the countries fall into

two clear groups.

Britain, the IK and France
have large defence industries

and also run substantial trade

deficits. Japan and West Ger-

many, the industrial world's
two major surplus countries,

have been able to channel their

R&D towards what the market
wantfu-

Penslon Policy
St has become clem: since the
Budget that Mr Lawson's pen-
sion changes constitute a sig-

nificant micro-economic reform
that are designed to both
encourage mobility among
employees and redoes the Gov-
ernment's financial exposure
to a rapidly ageing population
in about 25 years time.

The Chanceflor has substan-
tially deregulated pensions,
making it possible fear employ-
era to proride whatever pen-
sion they see fit for their
employees and giving more
encouragement to personal

"in many ways the cleverest

part, of the Bnoget"
They quietly support the

Government's general philoso-

phy of encouraging ownership
of financial and veal assets ana
promoting rndividaal sdf reii-

ance in financial matters.

As rising ' wages and
increased productivity bring
more people towards the
indexed £60,000 cap, the
changes are likely to boost
individual investment in equi-
ties at the expense of saving
through pension funds. Here
the pension reforms will dove-
tail with the Government’s
decision to greatty Increase the
size of personal equity plans,

which free Indiviaual invest-

ments in shares and nnit and
investment trusts from capital
phiH fa» and jrimmo fair rm
dividends.
The pension decision also

complements the Govern-
ment’s 1985 decision to reduce

per cent tfit was financed by
Industry.
TteUSandFranceabcweda.

pattern ot research and devel-

opment financing similar to

that in Britain. Business sector

R&D was a comparatively high

7L7 per cent of total R&D in

the US, with B&4 per cent of

that spending financed by
Industry.
In France, business sector

ft&XKwa& s&T per cent- of the

Tyrmrarnwr, it is his ifarfwton to
limit tax relief on contribu-
tions to pensions- based on a
final salary of £60,000 (gUfeOGO)
or less that will have far reach-
ing consequences. ..

The salary cap may appear
of little importance at present

because zt is so much higher

~than average earnings. But Mr
Lawson has decided to Index ft

to retail price inflation rather

than higher wage Inflation so

that it will gradually affect an
increasing number of people in

Britain.

The result, according to Pro-

fessor Mervyn King ofthe Lon-
don School of Economics, is

- tte* the pquriou changes were

the State Earnings Related
Pension Scheme.
The cap on tax reflaf should

begin to affect a growing num-
ber of people from 2010
onwards, just as the percent
age of over 65 year olds is set

to Increase significantly from
an estimated 148% at the Brit-

ish population to 162 per cent

in 2030; 192 per rant in 2030
and 20.4 per cent in 2040.

In the short term, the EfflyXW

cap will hit same highly paid

executives who might have
hoped to move to lucrative
pre-retirement jobs. Indeed one
victim would be Mr Lawson

he were to leave Number 11

Downing Street for a plum City

job after hts .time as Chancel-

lor.

'Economies in Transition -

structural adjustment m OECD
countries; OECD Publications, 2
rue ArutrS Pascal 7S77S Paris

Cedex 16. FFr160 (S2S.40).

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

FINANCE MINISTERS and
central bank governors from
around the world meet In
Washington from Friday for
the Spring meetings of the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.
The main theme of discus-

sions is likely to be US ideas
for reducing the debt burden of

third world countries. Other
topics will indnde increases in

IMF quotas, or subscriptions,

paid by member countries.

Financial markets wfll also

be watching for signals about
developments in iptwnatioml
interest-rate and-exchange rate

~
j. Meetings kick-of on Fri-

with diBCIISSloIlS aiming
from the group of 24

developing nations.
In theuK, trade figures for

February are released tomor-
row. Analysts will be looking
for signs that the deficit, which
grew rapidly throughout 1988
is not getting any worse, and
possibly improving.
The consensus of City ana-

lysts' forecasts, compiled by
VMS intemflMnwfli

, the finan-

cial research company, is for a
current account deficit of
£L4bn ($2.4bn). That compares
with a £L7bn deficit reported

in January - the third worst
an record.
Recent month’s figures have

moved erratically and financial

markets are likely to be wary
of a big jump which could
undermine positive sterling

sentiment ana foel speculation
of another rise in interest

rates.
Other UK statistics include -

personal income and expendi-

ture data for the last three
months of 1988. As well as
showing the buoyancy of the

consumer sector, these will

show the proportion of
incomes saved by the personal

sector. A ratio of LI per rant is

expected for the fourth quar-

ter.

In the US the Federal Open
Market Committee (FOMQ»
the US Federal Reserve's key
policy-making committee,
meets today. Analysts will be
looking for signs of a tighten-

ing of monetary policy. A fer-

ule current account

ther insight into FQMC think-

ing comes on Friday when
minutes of the February meet-
ing are published.
Leading indicators for the

US economy are published
tomorrow. These look forward
three wkwiIIw anil hmlmta fac-

tory output, money supply,
consumer credit and prices.

The consensus is for a 9d per
rant rise.

In West Germany figures for
consumer prices in Biarch are
due sometime this week, giv-

ing a guide to faffatton trends.

Other events and statistics

(with MMS International con-
sensus in brackets) include:

Today; US two year, four
year Treasury note auction.
Tomorrow; Opec ministerial

monitoring comirrittee meeting
in Vienna, possibly followed by
meeting with non-Opec coun-
tries. UK new vehicle registra-

tions in February, industrial

and Bwwnawtal mmpaniea in

fourth quarter. US new home
sales In February (4 per cant
fall), four-year Treasury note

auction. France, final con-

sumer price index for Febru-

ary.

Thnrsday; US manirfacturing

orders in February. UK energy
trends in January.
Friday: Bank of England

publishes final money supply
statistics for February. Bill

turnover statistics and UK
banks’ assets and liabilities,

f-niirirm sterling certificates of
deposit.

IF YOU’RE A
REINSURER, HERE’S
HOWTO MAKE
THE MOST

OF THE FINANCIAL
MARKETS.

At Midland Montagu we have

the financial resources in' both
the money and capital markets
to create customised financial

packages to match reinsurers*

needs exactly Something which
is invaluable if you're designing

new programmes or planning for

future claims developments.

We also believe that mqjor
factors reinsurers need to consider

in choosing the right bank include

pricing, speed of execution and
professionalism.

Vfe have a corporate bank-

ing team dedicated to providing

financial services specifically to

reinsurers, whether for US or

Lloyd’s ceded letters of creditand

particularly for reinsurance to

close. The same team can co-ord-

inate investment management
for captive insurance companies

as well as the structuring of long

term securities for financial

deals.

Rather than having a succes-

sion of specialised but separate

departments we are organised to

provide reinsurers with a fully

integrated service which is both

focused and multi-dimensional.

If you think this approach

could be of interest

to yon, then 'phone

Manuel Boger on 01-

260 S463 or Richard

Spence on 01-2604 127.

Midland Montagu Corporate Banking.
financial iN8Trnnrc«sgroup.Suffolk house, s laukknck pountnkv iiill.Londonecj r oku.

ISSUED BY MIDLANDBANK pic,AMKMBUROFIMROANDAFBD.
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EUROCREDITS

American Airlines

whets bank appetite

for aircraft loans
THE ANNOUNCEMENT last

week that American Airlines
will buy new jet aircraft worth
about fclbn has bankers rub-

bing their hands in glee, just
thinking about the possible

loan mandates that might
emerge.
Even if the American Air-

lines order provides no new
business to the Euromarkets,

the intense demand for new
aircraft suggests that the value
of existing aircraft is Ukely to

remain firm.
This is prompting those com-

panies which are now leasing
aircraft to consider outright
purchases of aircraft, wwawiiwy

new business for banks.
Moreover, the strength of the

asset is persuading hanks to
lend to carriers whose credit

standing or country risk on
their own would otherwise bar
them from the syndicated loan
market

Indeed, Chase Manhattan
last weeds was awarded a man-
date to raise $zsm for Lineas
Aereas Canarias, an indepen-
dent carrier based in the
Canary Islands, that has
decided to do just that
The company, which has

been in existence for little over
year, has been teasing a MD-80
aircraft which it has now
decided to buy. The 10-year
loan carries a margin of 1 per
cent to 1% per cent and will be
syndicated.
The syndication will be lim-

ited to those banks with a
Spanish hanking subsidiary
which can hold the loan on its

books. Non-Epanish borrowers
will invite withholding tax of
20 per cent on their interest

income.
Also said to be on the verge

of awarding a mandate is JAT,
Yugoslavia’s national carrier,

which has been purchasing
Western aircraft for several

Ironically, the explosion in
aircraft financing appears to
have done virtually nnthtng to
margins.
For instance, Portugal's TAP

airline has just completed a
12-year loan syndication with
margins of % over London
interbank offered rates (Libor)
and upfrimt fees of 15 to 20
basis points.

Just a few months before,
TAP had paid 30 basis paints

When Japanese equity warrant paper issuer is King

over Libor and more generous
fees.

Certainly, the number of
bankers loosing to establish a
yricha in thf> marfoft hnn hwan a

significant factor in keeping
margins down.
In addition to traditional

bank lenders, a number of spe-

cialty aircraft lenders have
come to the fore.

Recently, GPA Group, the
world’s largest aircraft tearing

company, has established a
financial services division to
provide funding for its own
customers rather than have
them seek borrowings in the
outside market
GPA stfil intends to use the

Euromarkets for its own corpo-
rate fending, but it has found
more advantageous ways of
raising money for its individ-
ual aircraft orders on its own.
Ur Colm Barrington, the

company’s chief commercial
officer, said while the unit
concentrates on tax-based teas-

ing arrangements for clients. It

plans to one day expand to
offer aircraft financing to non
clients.

“Our ideal Is that eventually
we could be an aviation invest-

ment banker," he said.

Besides aircraft financing,

the single deal that emerged in
the Euroloans market during
the pre-Easter lull is a four-
year £400m revolving credit
facility for First National
Bank, a UK-baaed consumer
hank.
While the borrower is a

linmimd deposit taker, virtu-
ally all its fending is via its

correspondent hunk* or the
wholesale markets.
Bank of America. Interna-

tional, Bank of Tokyo Interna-
tional, Credit Lyonnais UK and
Midland Montagu are joint
arrangers.
The facility is intended to

provide advances, certificates

of deposit and bankers accep-
tances and is evtomihte at the
tenders’ option.
There is a margin of 27%

baste paints for the first three
years and 30 baste points there-
after. Commitment fees range
from zoo to 10 baste points
depending on utilisation. Par-
ticipation fees will range from
four to 10 basis points.

Nonna Cohen

IN A EUROMARKET of dub-

ious profitability, the issuer ctf

Japanese equity warrant bonds
is king. That is not a new
development As the weeks go
by. however, and the general
outlook for fixed-income
instruments becomes ever
more depressed, the contrast
between the profitability of the
equity warrant sector and the
rest of the Euromarkets

starker.

The heavy volume of new
equity warrant issues sched-

uled for London’s four business
days tins week will bring this

into even sharper relief. While
other syndicate managers are
struggling to match patchy
investor demand with borrow-
ers’ preference to exploit
advantageous short-term fend-
ing rates, the big Japanese
houses wdl bring just short of
$4bn of deals to market They
axe confident of success .

Nomura alone Is due to
launch four issues this week,
including $lbn for Japan Air-
tines, $500m for Shown Denko,
and $300m for Kamigaml.
Nikko’s five scheduled deals
include $400m for Jqjo Paper,
$300m for Onoda and $30Qm for

Toyo Menka, while a 3700m
issue will be launched for AU
Nippon Airways in AptlL
When the Tokyo equity mar-

ket fell by mare than 1 per cent
hi a single day last week, there
were renewed suggestions that
the stock market bubble might
be about to burst, taking
equity warrants down with it.

Anoint
ra.

US DOLLARS

Ohbayaslii Cotp-4#
Teijin Ltd.**
Nippon Sftinpan Cat
Nippon SMfipan Co.4

General Bec.CapCorp-4
Finnish Export Credit#
Sknpbank (Cayman)#
Mitsubishi GorpJia#
BNL. Singapore#
Note Corp.4

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Gompagnta Bancaire#
NaLNedarfandan US#
Export Dev. Carpi#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Volkswagen ML Rn.#

D-MARKS

Rom Oto Ticarat**#
IKB InL Luxembourg#

Take the market's stellar

performance, add the creeping
corruption of the Recruit scan-

dal and some analysts argue
you have a formula for sudden
and possibly dramatic decline.

Market professionals are
conspicuously absent from
those predicting the imminent
demise of the Nikkei 225’s
upward progress - "a natural
correction," was one trader’s

description of the 366 point felL

The wort from Tokyo is that
the new financial/flscal year
hngrrnilng In April ahqnld me a
powerful buying surge, per-

haps sanding the NBskel irate*

to 34,000. Pundits who pre-
dicted 35,000 by the end of 1989
and were ridiculed last year
are now beginning to look am-
SCTV&tiVCL

Equity warrant traders say
that their market is largely
muiffwitoil fay what happens to
the Nikkei, arguing the iwter

Is Increasingly unrepresenta-

tive of the all-ehare market
Equity warrant ladders have

wmifa fabulous profits In thin

year’s glamourous sectors. In
particular, some construction-
linked companies have seen
their share prices more than
double, implying up to 400 per
cent gains for investors which
bought warrants at lower .lev-

els.

One beneficiary has been
Nomura's recent equity war-
rant issue for OhbayaaU Cor-
poration. Ibe bonds went toan
immediate premium to their
par haw price, inuling ill thq

Index (End 1985-100)

1100

New issue volume
erf Japanese equity

warrants bonds

Japanese equity
uniTTnt Inrinawarrant price hkka

a

$ Won
16

grey market at 106 bid at the
rod of the first day.
On Thursday, traders ware

quoting the bonds with war-
rants as Wrii as 109 hM wiwi*h

to the frustration of some
Investors who had left over-
night offers and found them-
selves short when the price ran
away from them.
The main reason for the

demand is that Ohbsyashi has
an affiliate called Ohbayashi
Road Construction which is

involved in civil engineering
projects and land development,
activities which Japanese
Investors have accorded the

In one case, enthusiasm for
construction-related stocks
went too fed

1

. Nomura was
scheduled to bring an equity
warrant deal last Thursday for

Toyo Construction, a major

ctvQ Hngtneflring company.
The Ministry of Finance,

which guards apiwrf manipu-
lation of prices ahead of mice
fixings, slipped in to block fbs
deal after Tbyo’s share price
responded too positively to
news of the deaL Since the
beginning of January, Toyo
shares have risen from Y560 to
YL330. or by 135 per cent.

To coincide with the new
Wromriai year, the major Japa-
nese banks and brokers pro-
duce lists of recommended
stocks which define their
investment outlook for the
months ahead. Nomura's Bat of

IS stocks is the first to become
public this weds and It casts
interesting tight an the likely

strengths af the market
Nomura has based its detec-

tion on a projected decMae in
interest rates and a gradual

strengthening of the yen. It Is

stressing the dynamism .of

fflyrepOTiiefl, .targeting
companies involved In main
infrastructure projects which
are fogging jpp»n info;the next

century.

• Hie International Primary
Markets Association 0pma)
market practices committee
met last week to discuss the

widespread dissatisfaction
aiming syndicate managers
with existing Eurobond:new
Issue procedures. . .

Committee members 1 said

there was fruitfulaxal open,dte-

enssion. The chairman, Mr
'Hfensgearg Bbtownn, said the

committee would meet again

an April 10 to try to formulate

a fwwumrmprMiaHon for presen-

tation to the main Ipma board
which is doe to meet on April

14. Mr Hofmann said he was
pleased with progress and
hoped ttwrt a recommendation
would be forthcoming.
The committee agreed to

refrain from further comment
ahead of the main board meet-
ing, but it is believed that

there were dissenters who
argued^ the-current syndi-

cation procedures should- be
left intact
There has been angering con-

troversy among Eurobond
houses which have lost money
as a result of the abuse of syn-

dication practice by lead man-

from

hrfng. the price.rinew tea
hmyW Some bouses have beat

accused (rf

dimhi aggressively with the

intention of redndng.eciiuiBfr

The present roles allow lead

managers to deduct a charge

of distributing bond# to end
investors. - - - •

At the begbmfaig gtJMgrck

Credit Suisse -.First Boston
- announced that- it -wouM .no

Manas to terobera in an#tt«Wp
to piefteidi traders nutshtoi

syndicate interferingln ibedfah

tributton process. L
.

Several other houses, fodM-
ing Deutsche Bank .end Union

Bank of Switzerland, here
since launched Issues, muter
radically altered, syndication
procedures.

•

Although this is 'an improve-

ment, many players think,the
hrif of a standard la causing

. undue' confusion. .They are
tonkiwg to Xpma to produce *
thorough ••• recommendation
defining new. Issue

-
practice

along rational: hues.

'.'They want the omo&to be on
teadrmanagers to price- deals

realistically. At the moment,
the market practices commit-
tee -is the crucial forum. Its

members are bring lobbied to

try to make sure they produce

a' recommendation forceful

enough to be acceptable to the

market.

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Maturity
Book runner

100 Nomura ML
100 Dahm Europe
100 Dsiwa Europe
100 Nomura Singapore

100.8S Kidder Peabody
101US Mitsubishi FinJnt

101.075 DKB international

83525 JP. Morgan Secs.

100% YamalcM InL (El*)

100 Nomura bit

101U0 Goldman Sachs
101US UBS (Secs)

101% Wood Gundy

IS 102 Deutsche Bk CnjxMkts

8h W0 JP. Morgan

6% tOQfz Industriekreditbaok

Offer yield
% Borrower*

Amount Av. Ms Coupon -- * Book runner
m. Maturity, years % Price

Otter yield
54

SWISS FHAMCS

Nomura Socs.(g)9# 250
Nomura SocMgJ**§# 260
6sc«n{Somh Africa)**# Sknax

FRENCH FRANCS

,NERSA(dR# 400

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

Copenhagen Telephone**# 800
Copenhagen Telephone**# 300
Flat Finance & Trade**# 300

Suredbenkfe)#

Bank (Sw

Wbp W0 Sodete Generate

100*2 KrodMbw* hit

100b «L

101JB2S Nippon CradK InL

102 Samuel Montagu
10146 Bk of -Tokyo Cap.Mkk

STERLING - ,
' •

i-
•

•

J. Sahtthury(Cap4(08# 150 2004 15 5 W0 Wartwrg SecurWaa / BJM0
ANovye priced.MMwe ptaOMNVl WM over MUMS flOaoMiVMoi tRoenpeh nolM- VFtadnn.4 Ouivoorfee vedonedlod.
tt AflKbwn*-aw*Ln.*wwiwWftmwn Sft»aOB^Om.CeWaawayera«ilOi-P«doviaM««Nremona>deHa% —tfainellwmm
faiBcnew(u«im WwpidroMloA wpeiMpa<wmiaa.^Nr$»«. e)| theeulaBenora end.10 yiera.«0C8da oftorayeMeei 10ftandViowellor
on Mdi coupon dam. ttfep onr fmotSpSor. •) MdonpOonUaJlD MOM MdUnriW. 0 IWdMnplMaki ym.Co«MlnM.-0 AKytaMo
UB%. NcdK YMdo ar* caimtcMd on MBD beat*.

’’Serving the
customer is central

to the future
of Eagle Star.”

Michael Butt, Chairman.

future lies with the company that idpntifies the

needs of its customers and delivers service^ fqf^heet their

needs^ AIl ’ ow^forts are directed toy&mf becoming

more competitive by .phtjmg the custdme^-first thiou^i

research-bE^dprq^^ de^bpment, unagin^itive marketing

and outstandi^ .custp^ has produced

excellent resultsS&i^y^Hv:;*JK

Pre-tax surplus up 3*^0$ ^29ZJ2iiirr-^t
General business net premium up to £1,340.9m.

Underwriting losses^sl^^

Long-term 13% to £78«5m.iup 13% to £783m*

a 6% to £426m.Long-term ckasm6% to £426m.

Long-term transfeij^|>^%

Funds under mar^f&^fenfe^ t^£9.4biL

Solvency ];-h\

Vv \
7*

;..v •j, i lW

EAGLE STAR
ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA.
A MEMBER OF BAT INDUSTRIES GROUP.

For more information please contact The Secretary, 60 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8JQ. Tel; 01-929 1111

ca.:' •••

Republic ofItaly

U.S.$1,000,000,000

9%% NotesDue 1999

X R Morgan Securhies Ltd.

Banco di Napoli

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Looted

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Commeroale Itauana

Banco di Roma
Bankers Trust International Lmitep

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Looted

BaYERISCHE VeBEINSBANK AmENCESELLSCHAFT
CASSA DI RbPARVIO 0ELLE PROVINCJE LOMBARDE

COboserzbankaxhenceseuschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Looted

Euromobujare

IBI International Umteed

UCB International Looted

Morgan Stanley International

NatWest Capital Markets Looted

Nippon CreditInternational Logted

Pasfin International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SOOETE GeNERALE
S. G. Warburg Securities

Credit Commercial de France
Merrill Lynch Internattcmval a Co.

Swiss Bank Corporation investment banking

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NLV.

Banca Nazkuule del Iavoro
Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Banque Bruxelues Lambert S.A.
Barclays deZoefe Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Looted
CARffLo Chase Investment Ban*:

CredttLyonnab

Credito Itauano

fetiroro Bancario San Paolo diTorino:
Monte dei Paschi di Siena

NagrahnS.P.A.
TheNjkkoSeojmiiesC^

Norinchukin International Lxmhed
Prudential^ache Capital Funding

Shearstot Lehman Hutton International

Yamakhi Internahonal (Europe) LofrrBD

1st March, 1989
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT
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Ennui before February trade data Novel question for the US economy
THE GILT-EDGED securities
nnrfaat-Tjqt in-oueof its dnllegt
weeks -in-recent memory last
week. A dearth of investor
Interest4n the mwrirrf-- with
the eccaption rf the Banlc of
gngfcnTd.^igo&ioed little move-

The reasraitorthe emxni cur-

rently gripping the market
probably reflects, the camd-

ofutweek ofsome ntgntflnmw>
for credftmarfcets:
The: two-most important

events ttoswodc wee -the 'US
Federal Reserve Board’s Fed-
eral Open: Madras Committee
meeting and the Bundesbank's
comm' meeting- Of more
parocfaM~intCTegt farUK gifts

is tbmoErow'is February trade

Last week, there were (dear
signs Oat neither the Fed nar
tbe Bundesbank woe looking
to posh short-term- interest
rotes hlahtr. Thu Bundes-
bank's fixed rate securities

money
market operations.suggesting
short-term comfort with. . Fed
ftmds at xnmnt levels kept
markets Subdued, although not
convinced' that interest rates
hampeaked.:- •

UK economic- data released
blit wedE tBM .ftgwaritrf fitfie

that was new: Official money
supply figures underlined the
speed ofthuftOLin the growth
of MO, although the weekly
notes in circulation figures
have Been rendered meanings

less because of the thwtwg of
Easter.Thursday's retail prices
data were within a reasonable
degree of tolerance of tee con-
sensus expectation.

At the long end of the mar-
tat, February 27 was the peak
of the pre-Budget bull ran;
Shine ifien it has fallen by
around 25 bate points as con-
cern over the inflation outlook
has gathered pace.
Although the market win

continue to be well supported
by the Bank's activities - it is
likeiy to have a £2bn to £3bn
overhang cm- funding to carry
forward to to the new financial
year together with the 5341m
requirement as set oat in the
Budget - progress depends on
file degree to which the Gov-
ernment in wgfMny
tfw imftorfyiwg faflattofl rate itf

around 5 per cent.

ONE OF the aspects in Jfr
Lawson’s Budget that raised a
cynical eyebrow among many
gilt-edged analysts was the
way -the Treasury used the
state of tbe gBt yield curve to
suggest inflation expectations
at long-term investors bad
remained statoeto^
-On two occasions in the Red

Book the Treasury drew atten-

tion to the stability of
long-term interest rates in tbe
UK. This was seen as self-serv-

ing: Did not the Bank's buying

In of gats artificially increase
prices and depress yields.

The Paris-based Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation

and Development is an
unlikely source of guidance on
these matters, but a study pub-
lished last week (BmnorniHf in
Transition: Structural Adjust-
ment in OECD Countries)
sheds some light on the Issue
of government debt and tntep-

est rates.

Ihe last chapter of the book,
which concerns the public sec-

tor, should be read by anyone
interested In the future of gov-
ernment bond markets. It

shows tiiat, after a decade of
fiscal- prudence in most OECD
countries, most bond markets
are headed for a period cf con-
traction, although few at tbe
aborning rata of retrenchment
currently seen in the UK.
A section of the chapter dSs-

cusses the unsatisfactory and
unresolved debate caacenring
"crowding out" and the persis-
tence cf high nominal and real
interest rates in baud markets.
Although the moDosttion. sm
government borrowing dis-
places corporate borrowing
and raises the interest rate
level, frit right intuitively, the
evidence for or against was
thin. A causal fink: was hard to
ihwwwhwte empirically.
The OECD suggests that the

inability cf economists to agree
about tbe crowding out/high
Interest rate conundrum was
because they did not considar

that "the stock of debt may
matter for interest rates as
much as the deficit itself."
Portfolio balance principles
suggest the increases in debt/

gross national product ratios
may affect tbe level cf interest

rates, it says.
“Thp fflfhirr* nf hrmri ytelrfw tn

respond to falling structural
deficits may be doe to tbe fact
that dsbt/GNP have. In most
cases, continued to rise. . .

One Twwnimntirm inWlf hs thnf

the higher the public debt or
irablic emwwWBie burden, the
higher toetofiation-risk pre-
mium demanded by savers
before they will invest in
bonds."

ft this is tite case, then the
fall in long yields in the UK
may reflect less the Bank’s
buying in and more the fact of
the contraction in the stock of
gilts, and that the Treasury
has a tight rein on public
expenditure. In the UK,
between 1988 and 1988 gross
public debt as a percentage of
GDP bas faiim from 53 per
cent to 46 per cent, according
to OECD estimates.
Perhaps investors are now

prepared to accept lower real,

and hence nominal, interest
rates because of Mr Lawson’s
success in repaying debt and
controlling public spending. If

so, the Chancellor was right to
crow about the stability of
long-term gilt yields.

Simon Holberton
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WOULD BAAKU%

Tmz£Z~rm

IS T3GHTEK money hagtiwring

to squeeze the US economy?
The question is a novel one.

Just 10 days ago, stock and
bond markets all round the
world were retreating in alarm
at US inflation fh^t aeemed to
be careering out of
control.

Last week was much quieter
but the Treasury long bond -
the pre-eminent measure of
inflationary tears and hopes —
was still trading on Thursday
at nearly 9% per cent, the top
of Its range for the past
year.
But one key area of US eco-

nomic activity is beginning to
feel the bite of the Federal
Reserve’s tighter monetary pol-

icy. The housing market is
going Into its spring sales sea-
son in a state of anxiety that
shows through even tbe opti-
mistic patter of real estate

A combination of forces in
the market for bousing credit
has pushed up mortgage rates
to their highest level for years
and some people think they are
beaded yet higher.
In housing markets that

have risen sharply, above all in
the north-eastern US, inflation-

ary expectations are under
pressure for the first time in
half a decade. Across the coun-
try as a whole, bousing starts

plunged by 11.4 per cent in
February.
The Fed’s fafiwmira in the

housing market is all the more
remarkable because of the rev-

olution in mortgage credit in
the US.
Up until the turn of 1960s,

mortgage markets were frag-
mented, regional and compara-
tively illiquid. US savings and
loan institutions, which did the
bulk of mortgage lending; were
limited in the interest rate
they couM charge cm deposits.

The Fed could choke off
housing activity and cool the
economy simply by push tog
market interest rates above tbe
thrifts’ deposit-rate raftings, so
they could not find the ftmds
for Tending.

The abohtkm of these ceil-

ings allowed the thrifts to
charge any rate they wanted.
Meanwhile, the market saw a
huge Increase in liquidity
through tbe pooling of mort-
gages into securities for sale to
institutional investors as well
as thrifts.

In this deregulated environ-
ment, with all regional barriers
down, economists warned that
it would be extremely hard for
the Fed to rein in housing
activity.
But events have turned out

otherwise. For all its vast she,
the market for mortgage-
backed securities is showing
incipient signs of poor
liquidity.
According to Mr Jerry

Delllsola, a market analyst at
Smith Barney, mortgage-
backed securities have under-
performed Treasury bands con-
sistently since the autumn
which ever way the
overall credit market has
gone.
Last week, the benchmark

General National Mortgage
Association or Glxrnie Mae 20-

year security, which has the
implicit backing of the Federal
Government, was yielding 134
basis points (1.34 percentage
points) more than its equiva-
lent Treasury issue.

For the prospective house-
holder, the cost of mortgage
money has soared. According
to Mr Paul Havmann,
vice-president of BSH Associ-
ates, a New Jersey mortgage
finance consultant, 30-year
fixed-rate mortgages now cost
an average of 1L07 per cent a

year, the highest rate since the
end of 1987.

AcQustable-rete mortgages,
which account for more ™«
half of the market, are tedwg

offered at discounted first-year
rates of 9JO per cent, the high-
est since early 1988.

These mortgages usually
have annnai interest-rate caps;
without them, their yields
would be wen over 12 per c«it-
“These rates are really being
felt,” Mr Havmann says.
“Prices and volume are down
in the math-east and it will be
California next 1*

The key to tbe problem is

the weakness of the thrifts.
The rise in short-term interest

rates which the Fed has engi-
neered is causing them pain.
Under pressure from Washing-
ton to np their messy
balance-sheets, they are find-

ing it hard to compete for
deposits at current interest

the housing market.

“Because of the drying-up of
demand in the mortgage-
backed market, long-term fixed

rate mortgages are going to

rise ISO basis points to 12A per
cent The price of home owner-
ship wi*! mortgage credit in the
US is about to soar dramatic-
ally.”

At that level, defaults by
householders would probably
precipitate quits a sharp fall to
real estate values.

The outlook may not be
quite as bearish for real estate
and bullish for bonds. Mr
DoUlsola, of Smith Barney,
thinks that the Fed's tighten-

ing activity, which has sent
one-year Treasury bills to 9£7
per cent, has reached Its

This has forced them to
damp mortgage assets they
cannot financeInto the second-
ary market Says Mr Jonathan
Gray, a thrift analyst at San-
ford Bernstein: “Seventy-five
per cent of the industry has no
ability to grow its mortgage
assets. The largest buyer is out
of the market"
This all sounds like the

answer to a bond bull's prayer:

rising rates in the mortgage
market will lead to default and
liquidation which will seep out
into the economy.
Mr David Hale, an economist

at Kemper Financial Services
to Chicago, says: “At last, we
are ftwing some damagw to a
market and some pressure on
liquidity. That Is what the
bond market wants. It is pain
and forced sales that lead to a
recession."
Mr Gray, of Sanford Bern-

stein. Is the most gloomy for

If weak economic data allow
the Fed to ease an a bit, tbe
thrifts should be able to recap-
ture portions of their deposit

base. Even so, he warns that
thrifts will continue to merge
and consolidate and this will

lead to farther sales of mort-
gages.

Mr Hale warns that Intense
interest to domestic inflation

in the US risks Ignoring tbe
country’s deteriorating inter-

national trade accounts. U Is

no good if the Fed manages to

squeeze inflationary expecta-
tions out of the bousing mar-
ket if it causes export indus-
tries to grind to a
butt

“All the preconditions
appear to be foiling into place
for another dollar devaluation
this summer," be says. And a
weak dollar would destroy a
rally in the credit
markets.

James Buchan
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Nippon Shokubai Kagaku Kogyo Co^Ltd.
(Nippon Shokubai Kagaku Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S.$100,000,000

4Va per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nippon Shokubai Kagaku Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura Internsfionfll T-imifyd

Dafwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Bankers Trnst International Limited Banque Indosuez

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Umitori

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Cosmo Securities (Europe) limited Credit Snisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Ilimited Fuji International Finance IJmHwjl

Klrinwoit Batson Limited KOKUSAI Europe limited

KuwaitForeign Trading - Knwait International Investment Co. s.a«k«
ffrmtTBvIfnif A fa i ntir‘**

fl
'S (P 1A1F-)

Merrm Lynch International& Co. Morgan Stanley International

&iearson Lehman Hnfton International Union Bank of Switzerland (Secnrities) Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

TT>rn-Triai t^ MBQ.jâ wkeiiaaJa-MMeor la pen bear formjtoi penittaLwftfcWt i Dots supplied by Association of IntenatJoal Bond Dates.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Bondholders9 move forces

MCorp into Chapter 11
By Anatofe Kafotsfcy fn New York

MCORP, the last large bank In

Texas to have remained inde-

pendent, announced yesterday

that It was filing for protection

under Chapter U of the US
bankruptcy code, after learn-

ing that a group of bondhold-
ers had submitted an involun-

tary winding-up petition to a
court in New York.
MCorp's precedent-setting

filing puts the company's
future in the hands of the

bankruptcy courts instead of
the monetary authorities, and
therefore poses a serious chal-

lenge to the system of US bank
regulation.
The Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation and Federal
Reserve Board were known to
have been concerned about an
earlier threat of bankruptcy
issued by Mr Gene Bishop,
MCorp’s tough chairman, last

October.
The threat came after the

Federal Reserve suggested that

$4Q0m of cash and other assets

belonging to MCorp. which is a
bank holding company, should
be injected into some of its
technically insolvent banking
subsidiaries.

Mr Bishop argued that these

Next Computer
extends market
for workstations
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

NEXT Computer is expected to
enter the commercial market
with its advanced computer
workstations, which have pre-

viously been available only to
college students and teachers.

Mr Steve Jobs, owner of the
company, is likely to unveil an
agreement with Businessland,
a leading us computer dealer,
to sell the Next computer.
The move represents a

change of plan for the com-
pany. When the Next Com-
puter was launched last Octo-
ber, Mr Jobs, the former
chairman and co-founder of
Apple Computer, said he would
not address immediately the
broader business market.
Industry analysts believe

that slower than anticipated
sales of the computer to col-

leges and universities have
forced a change of strategy.

assets belonged to MCorp’s
bond and shareholders and
should not be used to support
Insolvent banks.

The Fed's long-standing pol-

icy. in contrast, had been that
an assets of holding com-
panies must be available to
support the banks they controL
This policy was not only a

fundamental principle of US
bank regulation but also
played a key part in the Fed's
thinking about extending bank
holding companies’ powers
into other fields, such as secu-
rities and insurance. However,
it had never been tested in the
courts or backed by explicit
legislation, and the Fed was
believed to be anxious to avoid
a test, particularly in the bank-
ruptcy courts.

As a result, the Fed backed
away from its demand that
MCorp immediately recapital-
ise its subsidiaries, and the
regulatory bodies worked hard
behind the scenes with Mr
Bishop to find a buyer far the
company.
The regulators also per-

suaded MCorp's institutional
creditors to await an affidally-

baefced restructuring. But they

ffid not reckon cm a number of
recalcitrant bondholders.
MCorp suspended interest

payments an $470m worth of

bonds last October and in spite

of its co-operation with FD2C
and Fed examiners it remained
in default on these bonds. This
allowed three small creditors,
filing only about fin of debt
between them, to submit a
petition on Friday night for
MCorp's Involuntary liquida-

tion under Chapter 7 of the US
bankruptcy court
The creditors argued that

they should have first call an
tbe assets remaining in the
holding company, rather than
allowing these to be used as
part of a Federally-backed bail-

out of MCorp's subsidiary
hanla.

In response to this petition,
MCorp said yesterday morning
that it would use its rights to
convert the Chapter 7 filing

into a voluntary filing under
Chapter 11. This would sus-
pend all claims against the
company and place MCorp’s
assets under control of tiv*

bankruptcy court, while man-
agement took time to propose a
reorganisation plan.

Shamrock, Polaroid
unveil peace pact
By Roderick Oram in New York
AIRMAIL MAY yet become a
new term in US takeover bat-
tles fallowing Polaroid’s defeat
of a bid by Shamrock Holdings,
the investment vehicle of Mr
Roy Disney, the California
businessman.
Hie two parties unveiled a

peace pact yesterday, ending
an eight-month battle by Mr
Disney to either take over the
instant photography group or
force a restructuring.
Shamrock had already

agreed last Friday to tender its

&9 per cent stake in Polaroid
in tiie company’s share buy-
back, part of a package of
defensive moves that will place
a substantial minority of
shares in friendly hands.

However, as part of the set-

tlement Polaroid has agreed to
spend $5m over the next three
years buying air time to adver-

tise its products on Shamrock’s

network of some IS radio and
television stations.
The clause looks like a

minor variation on the discred-
ited takeover ploy of green-
mail, whereby a raider uses a
block of shares in a target to
persuade it to buy back its

shares or spin-off a flArfrahto

part of its business.

In Polaroid’s case, Shamrock
will get no special treatment
on the share bay-back. So
heavy was the response, the
company is accepting only 27
per cent of each shareholder's
tender, iwrfiwtfng Shamrock’s.
Polaroid also reimbursed

Shamrock S20m for its bid
expenses and agreed to distrib-

ute to shareholders certain per-
centages of tiie patent infringe-
ment damage award it will

from Kastman Kodak.
Tbe award could run to about
51-5hn.

Buy-out

proposal

values AMI
at $3bn
By Anatote Katatsky

AMERICAN Medical
faifynatimial, the third largest

US hospital group, has
received a leveraged buy-out
offer worth $24 a share, or
about $3hn in totaL It is also
considering an alternative
finawHai restructuring which
"could provide shareholder
value of between $25 $29"
over a six to nine-month
period.
The offer for AMI, which

had long been subject to take-
over speculation, game from
Dr BL Lee Pearce, owner of
one of the largest sharehold-
ings in the company, a
financial vehicle called Sham-
rock Investments, created by
two former executives, Mr
Charles RsDIj andMrHdUd
Gallagher.
Shamrock said that It was

unrelated to Shamrock Hold-
ings, another Los Angeles
buy-out group controlled by
Mr Roy Disney, which has
recently been involved in a
takeover bid for Polaroid. Dr
Pearce owns 10 per cent of
AMTs stock and is a director.

The Bass family of Texas is
«ni>fW Mg shareholder, with
about 11 per cent of AML
The Pearce-Shamrocfc bid

was said to be backed by “a
major financial Institution."
About $20 to $22 of the $24 a
share offer price would be paid
fa cash, with the rest paid in
securities.

Details of the alternative
restructuring plan were not
disclosed, but the board said
the plan would allow AMI to
continue as a publicly traded
company.
A special directors' commit-

tee is being appointed to com-
pare tiie competing offers.

Privatbanken’s UK '

subsidiary soars
By David Lascalles

PRIVATBANKEN Ltd. the UK
subsidiary af.Ptivafbanken of
Denmark, pre-tax profits
at S7.75m ($l&3m) in 1988, up
nearly 100 per cent on the
£340m recorded a year earlier.
Experience of n«nkh busi-

ness and Scandinavian cur-
rency dealing helped growth
significantly.

Wood Gundy Inc.

is pleased to announce that it has relocated to

Cottons Centre
Cottons Lane
London SE1 2QA
Switchboard 01-2347100
Telex 886752

Our new telephone numbers are

EQUITIES
Equity Traders

Trader Sales

Institutional Equity Sales
Institutional Equity Sales Fax
Miscellaneous Equities
Night Dealers
Research
Securities Settlement (Overseas Delivery)

(London Delivery)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Foreign Exchange

Foreign ExchangeSettlement

EUROBONDS
Eurobonds A$/U$ Traders
Eurobonds C$ Traders
EuroboncfsSates
Domestic Sales and Trating
Primary Traders
Syndication

Swaps
Settlements (Euros)
Settlements (Domestics)

Eurobonds Fax (also Corp Coverage)
Settlements Fax
Documentation Fax
Mergers and Acquisitions Fax

Member ofThe Securities Association

01-2347211/20
S7X 74051 (4 Aux)
01-2347221/6
STX74051 (4 Aux)
01-2347243 to7279
01-4076449/50
01-2347195/6
01-2347228/31
01-2347238/9
01-2347332/9
01-2347340/50

01-2347197/210
STX 74528 (2 Aux)
01-2347354/7360

01-2347103
01-2347149
01-234 7119
01-2347163
01-2347155/8
01-2347159/62
01-2347169
01-2347361/6
01-234 7372 aid 7374

01-4076452
01-4076457
01-4076454
01-4076453

Reuters in electronic trading plan
By James Buchan fn New York

REUTERS Holdings, the UK
news and information group,

and its Instinct subsidiary
have teamed up with two US
exchanges to launch an elec-

tronic network for
round-the-clock trading of
stocks ami options.

The network, which has still

to be approved by members of
the two exchanges and US
authorities, plans to list

options traded on the Chicago
Board Option Exchange, stocks

traded on the Cincinnati stock
exchange and US and UK
stocks through Instinct,
which operates a computer-
based market for block trades
of stock.

Under the plan traders wQl
be able to get into these mar-
kets through Reuters' network
of 173,000 video terminals
which supply fjimnriai infor-

mation to investors, bankers
and traders woddwide.
Mr Duke Chapman, chair-

man of the Chicago Board,
said: "The development of the
electronic network is a natural

for all patties concerned, bring-

ing together the technological
expertise already in place at

our organisations."
Mr John Hull, executive

vice-president of Renters' US
operation, said: This venture
will speed the process of pro-
viding a true 24-hour electronic

marfcp* in world-class stocks

and stock options.”

The move, announced last

week, will create and operate a

worldwide electronic .order

entry, rooting, negotiation and
execution system for the secu-

rities cf the two exchanges.

The Chicago Board, the
world's largest options
axchazree. has- already experi-

mented with electronic trading

through the so-called El«>
ironic Book, a computerised
system for its Standard &
Poor’s 100- and 500 index
options.
Bnt the Cincinnati exchange,

which is folly computerised,
and Instinct have not managed

to attract a largeotW shire

in stock transactions from

floor fyyhaflftey sum as tot

:

New York Stock Erdacge. , ;.

Mr JamesAnderson, so exec-

utive of the Cincinnati

exchange raid foe link with,

Reuters' distribution system

would increase accesTtO'lt|

market, • now. cohducted
through its own monitors.

Worldwide, Instfoet traded

about Zbn shares through LDOO

of its own tenhiniails last:

Sale of Crediop stake agreed
By Alan FrWmw in Milan

AGREEMENT has been
reached on the gradual acquisi-

tion by Istithto San Paolo di
Torino, the wealthy Turin
bank, of a 40 to 50 per cant
equity stake in Crediop, the
Rome-based corporate finance
and investment hanking cod-
cern.
San Paolo is expected to

spend 19 to LLSOObn ($947m)
on the deal, which will create
Italy's first large diversified
WYnTmcrrial hanking and finan-

cial services group. It will cre-
ate a group with more than
LMXMIOObn of assets.

The San Paolo-Crediop deal
will also benefit Banco Nation-
ale de Lavoro, another big Ital-

ian bank, because two of Cre-
diop'8 shareholders — INA, ttw

state insurer, and INPs, the
stale pension organisation -
are to sell their combined SO
per cent stake in Crediop to
San Paolo and then use the
proceeds to subscribe a
planned capital increase for
BNL, fa which they are also
shareholders.
Following the sale of the

INA and INPs equity stakes, a
Crediop rights issue will be
reserved to San Paolo, which
will gain an additional 5 per
cent stake fa Crediop by means
of this issue.

It is not paying with cash,
but tqr transferring some of its

medium-term credit divisions
to Crediop.
This issue will dilute the 65

per cent stake in Crediop now

owned by the Cassa Deposits e
Prestiti, the postal savings
agency. A third phase of the
deal will see San Panto buying
more Credtop shares from the
Cassa Deposxti until both San
Paolo and the Cassa each con-
trol 40 or 50 per cent cf Cre-
diop.
•lBanco di W*W1M> | tiie

|Bm>na|*
cf the three commercial banks
controlled by the IR£ state
hdMiwg group, has announced
a return to profit for 1888. The
bank, whom is shortly to go
ahead with a LLOOObn capital

increase, made a L45Jbn net
profit in 1988 against a
break-even result in 1987.

The bank said that its depos-

its at the end of 1968 totalled

L53£86bn.

Credito Italiano nears control ofBNA
By Alan Friedman

CREDITO ITALIANO, one of
Italy’s largest state-controlled
hanks, has unveiled figures
showing that it is progressing
in its attempt to gain effective

control of Banca Nazionale
dell'Agricoltura (BNA). the big-

gest private Italian bank.
Credito Italiano said that it

now owns 7.9 per cent of BNA
and 203 per cent of Bonifiche
Stole, a quoted financial
vehicle that owns 42 per cent
of BNA.
Mr Fflci" RondeHi, managing

director of Credito Italiano, is

continuing talks with Count
Giovanni Auletta. the BNA
chief who controls Bonifiche

and who is gradually succumb-
ing to pressure to agree to
finks with Credito.
On Thursday Credito Itali-

ano reported that its gross
operating profit for 1988
jumped to LlJ)l5bn ($740m)
from L420bn, helped by.

extraordinary credits from the
1987 sale of a stake in Mediob-
anca, mArrhiint hawk
•iBanca Commerciale Ital-

ians, another leading state-
owned commercial bank, yes-
terday announced net profits

for 1988 of L50L3bn, up from
L314.4tra in 1987.

•lCofide, *ha holding mmpany
controlled by Mr Carlo De

Benedettl ami his cousin, Mr
Camiiin De Benedettl, showed
a net profit of L4&3bn for the
18 months to December. No
comparable figure was avail-
able hy11” of a nhangw in

accounting period. Our Finan-
cial Staff writes.

The dividend is L90 per
share, but LGO for those shares
issued in January 1988 as part
of a capital increase. The .1987
payment was L60.
Mr Renaud de la Gentore,

chairman of the French Suez
group, was appointed to -tiie

board. Suez, is boosting its

stake in Cofide to around 10
per cent from 4 percent

The Cfatittuiati and
exchanges are regulate

Securities and Rrohaft

mission, which will

approve the deaL .

Delhaize /

lifts payout
to BFr48
By WBHem Dawfcfa* -

in Brussels

GROUP Deflate Le Uou, tile

diversified Belgian-owned
supermarket group, * has
increased its net dividend by 30
per cent from BFI37 toBFWS
for 196a
The announcement coin-

cided with the group’s confir-

mation of a 43 per centjump in
aftertax, profit for 1988 on a 24
percent rise in turnover. Salas

rose—to BfY2I0.7bn ($5.4bn)

from UFrlTOabn fa 1967, with
profits up from BFELSStm to
BFr2.18bn.
Turnover in the Belgian part

of the business, the country’s

second largest retailer, rose by
•0 per cent to BFtt&4bn. Net
wmifagK rose much faster, by -

56 per cent to BFr851m, doe
mostly to a surge in invest-

ment income.
Food Lion, tiie 44 pear coat

owned US ofikhoot, managed a
31 per cent rise in net income
to $ll&Sm on a 29 per cent
increase fa sales to$3-8bn. Use
US company expects to open
100 supermarkets in the US
thisyear to add to its 567 erist-

iugstores.
Its Cub Foods franchise

superstores business in
Atlanta opened four outlets
last year, bringing the total to
seven.-
Pingo Doce, Delhaize's Portu-

guese food retailing subsbfiary,

doubled its sales to Esc22J2fal

($L44m) following the takeover
of 25 supermarketein 1987. .

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasanmtterofrecordoafy.

.

March, 7989.

IMiKICEIM CHEMICALS CO., LTO.

U.S. $100,000,000

4kpercent GuaranteedBonds1993

Warrants
tosubscribe forsharesofcommon stockofNikken ChemicalsCo.,Ltd.

TheBonds will beunconditionallyand irrevocablyguarantnod
as topaymentofprincipaland interestby

The SaitamaBank, Ltd,

ISSUEPRICE100PERCENT.

DaiwaEurope limited

BanqueParibas CapitalMarkets Limited

BayedscheVereinsbankAktiengesellschaft

PKBInternationallimited

RobertFleming&Co. limited

KleurwortBensonLimited

MorganGrenfellSecuritiesLimited

Sod£t£G4n&ale

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

SaiiamaFinance Infamatiiwjii Limited

BaringBrothers&Co.,limited

CreditLyonnais

PresdnerBankAktiengfeseUschaft

KEB International Limited

MerrillLynchInternational&CO.

SalomonBrothers InternationalLimited

Tokai Internationallimited

Universal(U.K.) Limited

WakoInternational (Europe) Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

static at £8m as

non-banking side falls
^DsyMlJNKftimy Banking Editor

BARINGS, the privately-owned

C^S: ^London merchant bank-
ing feroigp, had “a

.
good profit-

atpji year”- in 1388 tboogb. lt

wps riot i?B to tite standard' of

1987^according' to Sir John
Bam&.flte chairman.

'
' -

-group's annual report,
oiqct':

;
:iq(fay,. shows ail

untbaiigOT pc^Max result of
£Bhl TMs‘ includes £&J97m
(gj-ghn) from hanking active
ttesljmd' a lower £l.0Sm
(£1.67m) from, the hoo:bankmsr
aide. 'However the banking-fig-
ures do not show the true posi-

tion, and are intended only to
be indicative.

Sir John says, corporate
finance was “outstandingly
active'’ and profitable: Haring
Securities, «nu± specialises; in
the' Far, East markets “contin-
ues to go from .strength to

£> . a :

Sr John, Baring: results not up
to the standard of 1987

strength”. But investment
managittjnCTt continued to suf-
fer from the effects of the 1987
market crash.

Barings’ twwiring md capital

markets activities “were not
immune from the well-publi-
cised difficulties which affected
fixed interest market making,”
- a reference to the losses
being experienced In the
gilt-edged market

Sir John says that the EC’s
plan for a single market “pres-
ents a tremendous opportunity
for London in merchant and
investment bankin g." though
it also implies more competi-
tion. The UK should take the
lead, he says, in ensuring that

the financial services and secu-
rities markets of other, more
restrictive, countries are
opened up.

Sir John is retiring as Chair-
man after 15 years. He is suc-
ceeded by Mr Peter Baring, a
distant iw»win

British Steel switches rails
By Nick Garnett

TOTTpSI STEEL- has- taken a
sidestep" Into diversification
with the' announcement that it

is purchasing Grant -.Lyon
Eagre (GLE)r a company which
lays specialist rail track and
manufhctures rail switches and
paints.

The steel maker, privatised

In December, said the purchase
would be 'complementary to its

track' products division in Wor-
kington, Cumbria which makes
rails,"steepens and track acces-

GLE is a subsidiary of Bos-
fcnTifi Westminster, part of -the

Dutch holding group,. Royal

Boskahs Westminster. The par-

chase price was not disclosed.

GLE, which employs 250 and
is- based in Scunthorpe, South
Humberside, had sales last

year of £10m.
It specialises in track for

AwOr«Mi» cranes and shrofifts,

but has laid track for the Dock-
iawrtg railway In F.onriwn and
has worked as a subcontractor

for British Rail
'

A substantial part of GLE’s
sales come from exports, par-

ticularly to Africa.

British Steel’s track products
business bad sales of £85m last

year. It nnnninMwi tnia week a

£12m order to supply track for
a new line to be laid by the
Indian Railways Board
between Calcutta and Delhi
Workington produces about

250,000 tonnes of rail track a
year. British Steel said the pur-
chase of GLE would help the
steel maker anticipate changes
in the market for rail

Since privatisation, British
Steel has raised its stakehold-
ing in Tinsley Wire Industries
(Twil), the Sheffield wire and
wire products maker, anij has
entered talks on the possible
purchase of part of the West
German Klockner group.

Garton profits boosted 52%
A CONTINUING high level of
demand and' the' containment
of costs enabled Garton Engi-
neering to lift turnover' 29 per
eent and pretax profit 52 per
cent In 1988.

Mr 'Aubrey .Garton, chair-

man. said file group, which
wiakwt components and special

fisteoers."worked to capacity

and containing costs bad -been

OK- Important. Heavy capital

expenditure and the resultant

increased productivity contrib-

uted to the results and would
continue to do so.

Turnover rose to £20.12m
(KL5-59m) and taxable profit to

£L22m (£803,000). Earnings
were 21.3p (15.05p) and the pro-

posed final dividend is 4.75p

(3.75p) for a total of &25p (5p)-

Lookzng to the current year,

Mr Garton- said a significant

increase in manufacturing
plant coming into operation in
the second half would ease the
capacity constraint; and so the
group would hope to offset
High interest and an expected
small reduction in the growth
of market demand.
There would also be a full

year’s contribution from 1988
acquisitions, Kinnings of
Southport and H Goodwin.

Bear Brand relaunches rights
ByJohnJIwndalll.

BEAR BRAND, the hosiery
gfoup, is to relaunch a £5m
rights issue on “substantially

tee same terms” as one that
was voted down by its share-

holders in January.
Earlier this month, the

shareholders who opposed the
Issue, Dr Asbraf Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, the Luxem-

bourg-based 'Iftacorp SA, and
Sheikh Amin Al-Dahlawl, sold
their 24J> per cent holding in
the company, clearing the way
for the renewed issue.

Mr Nick Oppenheim, Bear
Brand chairman, said yester-

day: *1 am pleased that we are
now able to take the company
forward once more.”

The two-for-three rights
issue involves 58.13m new
shares at 9p each - 6p payable
on acceptance and 3p in Sep-
tember.
The proceeds will be used to

develop the company’s manu-
facturing and distribution
operations and to enable the
company to diversify

TotheHofchvsofWtennts
to aubsorisa for shares ofcommon stock of

A? '.“’*** T ‘

LTD.THE SANKEI BUILDING CO.
(KafanMU KaMm Sankd Bddbg)

(the "Company”)

(tssuedin conjunction with an issue fay theCompany
of U.SJ$80,000,0002% per cent.Guaranteed Bonds

due 1992)

NOTICEOFFREE DISTRIBUTION OFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOFSUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuantto clause 4 IAJ and (B) ofthe InsJrument dated

7th May, 1987 under which the above described Warrants

were issued, nqtk» is hereby given that on 7lh March, 1889
the Board of Directors of the Company resolveda free

distributionof shares of common stock ofdie Company at foe

rate of 0l12 share for each one share to its shareholders of

record as of31st March, 1989.

Asa resultofsuch distribution,theSubscription Priceat
whfch-shares are issuable upon exercise ofthe Warrants wW
be adjustedin accordance witHCJause 3 ofthe Instrument

from Yon 1,200 to Yen 1,071.40 per riiare with effect from 1st

April, 1989.

THE SANKEI BUILDING CO-, LTD.
By; The Sumitomo Bank. Limited

^ . • ;& Principal Paying Agcot

Doted: 28th March. 1989 -

Cydsa

lb die Holden of
>

FloatingHate Notes of

CYDSA, SJL
Due 1988-1991:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that

CYDSA, 8A-, a corporation or-

garnaed ud existing under the

laws of the United Mexican
Suites, intends to offer pursuant

to an Offer Letter dated March 29,

1989, to redeem the U-8.

134,375,000 Floating Bate Notes

due 1988-1991 and issued pur-

suant to a First Supplemental
Indenture dated as ofFebruary 5,

1985 between CYDSA, S^. and
First Interstate TVrust Company of

New York, as Successor Trustee,

as supplemented by a Second
Supplemental Indenture dated as

of August 80. 1986 and a TTiird

Supplemental Indenture dated aa

of March 25, 1988. 1b accept the

Offer (once it is mad*) the Form of

Acceptance should be executed
anil delivered in accordance with
the instructions In paragraph 4 of

the Offer Letter on or before

March 30, 1989. Holders may
obtain a copy of tha Offer Letter

on March 29, 1989 from Royal
Bank of Canada, London, 71

Queen Victoria Street, London,

England BC4V4DE.
Attn: Agency Department or

First Interstate TrustCompany of

New York, 2 Broadway - 29th
Floor; New York. New York
10004. as Successor Trustee.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table bdow gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded} against four k«y cnrrencis oo Thurstw Uareti 23,1989. . la rone uses thenot Is nominal. Market rates are theavenw of hwi»9 and ielll«H

rates except when they are shown to be otherwise. Ut same cases market rates nm been cakadaud from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

estg us sCOUNTRY

: they

D-MARK YEN
KUO)

COUNTRY £ STG US 3 D-MARK YEN
tx ion

COUNTRY £ STB USS D-MARK YEN
IX 100)

Afghsntsun (Afghani)
Alpaiie (Lett
Aiyrio (Diesr)

99.25
10-1399
1L8775

918
5.9015

1535T
3.1490
3A886

43 9645
4.491b
52613

Andorra

Auina
AraenUm
Araln
Australia
Austria
Azores

(FtFt)
(SoPtwa)

10.8975
200JB

63320
116.3567

33843
62.1994

43Z72
88.7043

(Kwanza)
(ECxrrS)
UUutraO
(Flortn)

(Am S3
{ScbilUeg)

(Port Enado)

(BehemaS)
BshralD (Dinar)
Balearic I* (Sp Peseta)
BoagladcUi (Taka)
B»rfemios (BarbS)

52.0250
4.6602
73 0813
3.0895
2-0353
22-505
26390

1.7210
0.6315
200.25
35.00
3.4715

30J295
2.7078
42.4644

13-1231
153.2829

0J785
116-3567
31.9581
2.0171

16J568
1.4472
22.6960
0.9594
0.6476
73)139
81.9254

0.5344
0.2023
62-1894
17.0007
1.0781

23.0454
2.0643
32-3726
1.3685
0.9237
10.0044
1168549

0.76ZS
0 2885
88.7043
243632
13377

Brig lain (BetgFr) 67.35c
6735c

391342
39.2304

28.9161
20.9782

29.8338
29.9ZZ4

_

Belize fB S3
Benia CTA Fr)
Berraotfs (SenMdlanS)
BhMM (Ngelbrem)
BolMa (BoKvtaao)
Botswana (Pats)
Brazil (Cruzado)
BrlUsfaWrata It (USS)
Brunei (Brood 3)
Bulgaria (Ml
Burk)no Faso (CFA Fr)

Bsrnu
Burundi

(CFA Fr)
ftwwti (CaaadlanS)
Canary6 (So Peseta)
Cp verdels (CVEsctNto)
Carman b (Cl S
CentAir. Rep (CFA Fr)

Chad (CFA Fr)
Oil It (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Co) Peso)
Comoro b (CFA Fr)
Congo (Srazz) (CFA Fr)
Costs Rica (Colon)
Cuba (Cuban Peo)
Cyprus (Cyprus D

3 4520
544.87
1.7210
27 00
43495
3.5175
1.7213
I.7210
33493
14956
544.87
II.4112
2643773

544 87
2.0470
200.25
131.6161
1.4326
544.87
544.87
437 20
6.4150
614 99
544 87
544.87
1383115
13145
03300

2.0058
316.6008
1
15.6885
23273
2308
1

1,9461
08690
316.6008
6.6305
153.6164

316 6008
11094
1163567
76.4765
08324
316.6008
316.6008
254.0383
3 7274
357.3445
316.6008
316.6008
80.4831
0 7638
0.4822

1.0720
169.2142
0.5344
8.3850
13507
1.0923
0.5345
0.5544
1-0401
©.4644
169-2142
3-5438
82.1047

1692142
0.6357
62.1894
40.8745
0.4449
169.2142
169.2142
135.7763
1.9922
190 990b
169-2142
1692142
43.0159
0.4082
0.2S77

I.5291
241.3599
0.7623
II.9601
1.9266
1.5581
0.7624

0.

7623

1.

Wt3b
0.6625
241.3599
5.0547
1X7-LL06

241.3599
0 9067
88.7043
58.3017
0 6345
241.3599
241.3599
193.6655
2.8416
272.4208
241.3599
2413599
613561
0.5822
03676

CracteMtarakia (Konnu) 25.66C
16A»
16-63t

14.4094
9.6629
96629

7.9689
5.1645
5.1645

113665
7.3665
73665

Dtonurk (Dnlsti Kroner)
DIKhmURto (DJIbFr)
Domlnka (ECantaS)
Dominican Rtp (DPeso)

12.5550
299 00
4.6602
10.4601

7.2951
173.7361
2.7078
6J684

3A990
92JS571
1.4472
3.4037

53614
132.4473
2.0643
4.8549

Ecuador (Sacra) 759-070
894.93a

441JJ633
520.0058

235.7360
277.9285

Eaoat‘1 C
Ethiopia

(EgyptianO 4.1790
(Colon) 8.6300

Gninea (CFA Fr) 544 87
(EtMoolan Birr) 33463

Falkland b (Falk D
Faroe b (OatiM Kroner)
Fip b
Finland
France
Fr. Cty/AMa
FT. Guiana
Fr. Pacific h

(FIHM
(Markka)

(Fr)

(CFAFr)
(Local Fr)

(CFPFri

1.00
123550
2.4680
7.2668
10.8975
544.87
10 8975
193.00

Gabon (CFAFr) 544.87
Gambia (DatasO 11.2190
Germany East (Ostmark) 33200
Germany WeH (OMarU 3 2200
Ghana (Cedi) 44B.BB46
Qbralur (ObD 100__
frreecr [pradaii) 271 20

2.4282
5.0145
316 6008
2-0606

03010
7.2951
1.4340
4.2235
63320
316.6006
63320
112.1441

316.6008
6.5188
1.8710
18710
260.8277
03810
157-5828

1.2978
2 6801
169 2142
1.1013

03105
3.8990
0.7664
2.2573
33843
169 2142
33843
59.9378

169-2142
3.4841
1
1
139.4051
03105

1.6511
3.8228
2413599
1.5708

0.4429
53614
1.0932
33198
43272
241.3599
43272

2413599
4.9696
1.4263
L4263
1983414
0.4429
120.1328

Greenland (Diubli Krone) 123550 7.2951 33990 53614
Grenada (E CarrS) 4 6602 2.7078 1-4472 2.0643
Qudalenpe (Local Fr) 10.8975 63320 33843 4 8272
Gum (USS) 1.7210 1 03344 0.7633

finatemalh (Quetzal) 4.7551 2.7629 1.4767 2.1063

Balnea
.

bow
Hattl

Hong Kong
(Lemptra)

(HKS)

Indonesia
Iran

Iran
kbbRcp
Israel

paly
hw» Coast

(Shekel)
(Lira)

Kona north
Korea Snath
ttmaft (Km

Laos

Lesotho
Liberia
Ubya QJ
UccMmMn

t

(Pataod
Madeira (PonEscKda)
MKamtfep (HG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)
Malaysia
MiUtml

Manritlia (Mi2B8
Mexico (Mexican Peso)

317.80 3005715 1603074 2293687
1121.90 6616884 348.4161 4*34.9656
154100 59540 4 7857 68261

86300 5.0145 26801 3-8228
3.4520 2.0058 1.0720 13291
13.4413 7.8101 41743 5.9540
403784 542001 2B.9684 413193

90.80 52.7600 28.1487 403214
27.00 15.6885 83850 11.9601
3034X2 17634049 942.4406 13*43277
12155 70.6275 37.7484 53.8427
05360 03114 01664 02374
1.2045

S8o
0.6998
14187
1374 7821

03740
0 9720
734.7826

0.5335
13864
1040 0620

54457 316.6008 169.2142 2413699

4.2800 53422 2.8819 4.1107
225.75 131-1737 701086 100
D9170 06328 03847 0.4062

172.10 100 53.4472 7623*7
33 07 19.2155 103701 146489
IMS) 12116 0.6476 0.9237
L6742 0.9728 0.5199 0.7416
1162 90 675.7582 361-1739 SIS 1627
0.49453 0-2902 0.1551 0.2212

742.18 431.2492 230 4906 328.7619
83230 483.6606 2585031 368 7176
43885 26490 13628 1.9438
1.7210 1 0JS344 0.7623
0.5085 02953 0 1578 0.2251
2.7975 16255 0.8687 1.2392
6735 99.1342 20.9161 298338

13.4022 8.0779 43174 61582
263 80 1533829 819254 116 8549
2500 00 14526438 776 3975 1107 4197
4.5800 2.6612 14223 20287
4 7423 2.7555 14727 21006
150335 87353 46687 6.6593
544 87 316 6006 169 2142 2413599
0 5880 03416 0.1826 02604
108975 63320 33843 48272
124.4500 753178 40.2018 57 3421
2515 14 6135 78105 11 1406

410963a 2387.4314 1276.2826 1820.4341
4044 204 2349.9128 1255 9627 1791 4507

Mlqneian (Local Fr)
Monaco (French Fr)
Mongolia (Tugrik)
Montserrat (E Carr S)
Morocco (Dbtum)
MozamMwe (Metical)

... (S A Rand)
Naum Is (AmtralianS)
Nepal (Nepalese Bonne)
Netherlands (BoHderi
lend Antilles (A/GuUder)
New Zealand (NZS)
HlcaraoH S£nrdotu°)
Niger Rep (CFAFr)
Nlgwla (Naira)

Olor. Krone)

10 8975
10.8975
5.7916
46602
14.40
1188.9033

43883
20853
414240
36325
3.0895
2.7955
949300
544 87
12.6861
U.682S

Oman OtUIOmaaO 0.6650

PaUstaa (Pak. Rupee) 3430
Panama (Balboa) 1.72as
Papua New Guinea UOna) 1.4393

63320
63320
33652
2.7078
8 3672
MO 8212

2.5498
1.2116
24 0697
2.1106
1 7951
16243
5515.9790
316 6008
73713
6.7882

03864

20.0464
1
0.8363

33843
338*3
1 7986
1.4472
4 4720
369.2246

13628
0.6476
128645
1.1281
0.9544
0.0681
29481366
14ft 2142
3.9397
3 6281

02065

10 7142
03344
04469

4.8272
4.8272
23654
20b*3
6.3787
526 6459

19438
0.9237
18 3495
1.6090
1.3685
1.2383
42050941
241 3549
56195
51744

0 2445

15.2823
0.7623
06375

1 Pm IIMI) •

210034a 12205345 652.3416 930 4717

(Pm) 3650 212085 113354 161083

<£Sterflm> 1.00
UUfi 2.79S5

0.5810
16243

0-3105
08681

0.4429
12383

568.8901 304 0599 433 6921
Abends) 263 80 153.2829 819254 116 8549

PrartuIBco (USS) 1.7210 1 0-53*4 0.7623 _

(Mar (RtyaO 6^900 3.6548 1.9534 2-7862

63320 33843 48272
(Las) 14 7E8 85880 4.5900 6 5470

1 Rwanda (Fr) 132.6095 77.1002 41.2079 58.7771

StChrbualMr (E CarrS) 46602 2.7078 1.4472 20643
StHcinu ID 1.00 03810 03105
StLMte (E CarrS) 46602 2.7078 14472 20643
St Plena (French Fr) 10.8975 6.3320 33843 4.8272
St Vincent (E CarrS) 46602 2 7078 1.4472 2 0643

(San Morin (fUlkan Lin) 2966.00 1374 7821 734 7826 1048 0620
(Dobra) 1753017 1016603 54 4415 77 6530

3 7603 2 0097 28666
(CFAFr) 544 87 316 6008 169 2142 241.3599
(Rupee) 9 4700 55026 2.9409 4 14*9

40 7902 21 8012 31 0963
(» 3J«93 1.9461 10401 1 4830
(5) 37438 21753 1 1626 16583

Soman Rep (ShHIlnu) 410 788 238.6914 127 5739 181 9658

(Rand) 4.3883c 2.5498 13628 19438
7 1160a 4 1348 2 2094 3 1521

Stain • (PKCU) 200.25 116 3567 62.1B94 88 70*3

M Africa So Praia) 200.25 116 3567 62.1094 80.7043
(Rupee) 59 00 34 2823 18 3229 261351

(Q 7.7670 4.5130 2 4121 3 440*
(Gulldrrl 3 0009 1.7901 0 9568 1 3647

2 5498 1.3628 1 9430
(Krona) 10 9750 6 3771 34083 4 8615

(Fr) 2 7975 16255 08687 12392
Syria (£) 36.2460 21 0610 U 2565 160558

Taiwan (S) 47 23 27 4433 14.6677 20 9213
tSMinng) 226.50 1316095 70.3416 IDO 3322

(Baht) 45.50 26 4381 14.1304 20 1550
(CFA Frl 544 87 316 6008 169 2142 241 JW9
(PaAnoa) 20853 1.2116 0 6*76 0 9237

4.2623 2 2781 3 2493
1 TimHla (Dinar) 16287 09463 0 5058 0 7214 _
Turkey (Lira) 3435 07 1995.9732 1066 7919 15216256
Tarkt&Calcra (US SI 1.7210 1 0 5344 0 7623
Tmala (AntralUnS) 2^0853 12116 06476 09237

Uganda INrwShilling) 344 8893 200 4005 107 1084 153 7748
1 UAE (Dirham) 6.3370 3 6821 19680 2 8070

United Khndon ID 1 00 0 5810 0 3105 04429
(115 SI 17210 1 05344 0 7623
CPno> 863.00 501 452b 2680124 382 2812

isssSr (Rouble) 10779 06263 0 3347 04774

(Vats) 179 00 104 0092 55 5900 79 2912
Vatican (Ural 2366.00 1374 7B21 734 7826 1048 0620

Venezuela (Bolivar) 61.29 356130 19 0341 2? 1495

(GaaranO 690.40a
1731.18a

401.1621 214 4099 305 6250
1005.4151 537 6335 766.8571

Vietnam
Virgin h-Brtthh
virgin b-US

(Dong) 7767 00
IUSS) 1.7210
(USD 17210

4513.07J7

1

2412 1118
0 3144
05344

3440 5315
0 7623
0 7623

Wtsurn Samoa (Tala) 3.7535 2.1809 11656 16626

Yemen
Yemen FOR
Yugoslavia

(Man 16 82
(Dinar) 0 5920
(Dinar) 13658 80

9 7733
0 3439
7936.5485

5 2236
0 1838
4241 8633

7.4507
02622
6050 4097

Zaire Rep (Zaire) 540 25
Zambia (Kwacha) 17 40
Zimbabwe IS) 3.4350

313 9163
101104
19959

167 7795
5 4037
10667

239 3133
7 7076
1.5215

Special Drawing Rights March 22 1989 United Kingdom £0.756661 United Sous 5130123 Germany West D Mark 2.43903 Japan Yr*170.721 European femstqr Unit Rain March 23 1989
United Kingdom £0.647239 United States 51.11681 Germany West 0 Mark 2.08274 Japan Vnl46.023

AHmtatlmc (a) Free rate: CM Banknote rate; fc) Commercial rate : (d> Control led rate, to EssentialUfeM nici'S Luxury poods; W Market rate;'w bffkial rateTlii) preterent i'ai rare; IKn
London Tra

Ig) Financial rate; 00 (I) I

, .... QMMWUMe rale; « parallel rale; b) Selling raw 10 Tourltt rate;

Some data sappiled by Bank o( America. Economics Department. London Trading Centre. Empirics: 01 634 4360/5.“ 23^89. ‘Devatoatioa of 19?,.

rate; (J) Basinets raer;

Thuradw ManN i

NOTICE ~

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITHD

Uj5^300,000j)00
3% parcent Convertible Bonds2004

Notice is hBirisby given that with respectto the issuance of

new shares for free distribution authorised atthe meeting of

the Board of Directors held on 9th March, 1988, the

shareholders appearing on the Register of Shareholders ofthe
Bank as at Friday, 31st March, 1988 (Japan time) (the Record
Date) will be allocated 0.1 new share for each share held by
them, disregarding fractions, and as a result of such
authorisation of free distribution of shares the fodowing
adjustment of the Conversion Price shall be made pursuant to

Clause 7 IH) ofthe Trust Deed dated 12th January, 1989 and
constituting the Bonds:

1) Currant Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 4J296
2) Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 3^05.5
3) Effective date of the adjustment (Japan time): 1st April,

1989

By: The Sumitomo Bank, limited. London Branch
Principal Paying and Conversion Agent

U.S.575,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(lnarfxtr.tu.fi with limitvti Ji.ibiJitv in ihe Netherlands Anrif/e*)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Guaranteed on a suborefinaud basisM to paymara of prindpMml inw»»*t by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited habtHty in New Ttvfc. USA J

Notice« hereby given pursuant to tha Terms and ConeBtions
of the Notes that for the six months from 28tti March 1989
to 28th September 1989 the Notes will carry an interest rate
of 11¥ia% per annum. On 28th September 1989 interest of

U.S.S285.90 wffl be due per U.S.S5,000 Note for Coupon
No. 13.

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

28th March 1989

This advertisement is issued incompliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchmtge

HAMPTON TRUST PLC
tIncorporated in Scotlandunderregisteredno. ISIt17}

a wholly owned subsidiary of Southend Property Holdings PLC

£77,000,000

lOVfe per cent. First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2025

Issue Price £98*929 per cent.

James Capel & Co. Limited

has agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Stock.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock
constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that
dealings will commence today.

Interest will be payable semi-annually in arrear on 31st March and 30ih September.
The first payment of Interest will be in respect of the period from 31st March, 1989
to 30th September, 1989.

Listing particulars of the Company relating to the Stock are available in the
statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Listing particulars may be obtained
during usual business hours on any weekday (public holidays excepted) from the
Company Announcements Office of the Quotations Department of The Stock
Exchange, up to and including 30th March, 1989 or during usual business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) at the addresses shown
below up to and Including 12th April , 1989.

James Capd &. Co. Limited,

James Capel Boose,

6, Bevta Marks,

London EC3A 7JQ

Haaptoa Trust PLC,
Owen House,

8, Bankhead Crossway North,

Edinburgh EHIt 4BR

28th March, 1989

Southend Property Holdings PLC,
Larches Boose,

188, WIHifktd Way,
London NWII6YA

j
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United Kingdom

;
.;r.

. •uJs.$4,ooo,ooo*ooo.- - •

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

,
nonce s hereon

, 1989 to 28t

, theNotes will bear interest acme tareat nmsperaaie
.CouponNo.il wfll thereforebe payableon 28th Time,

oxeoF USS13.177-6S from Nona ofUS$500,000
nominaland US$263.54 from Notes of USS10.000nomhaL .

S.G,Warburg& Co. Ltd.
;S; .

Agent Bank

[niiMiiiiiiiHuiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiimiiimiim

U.S. $188^00,000

Banco International S.N.C.

FloatingRate NotesDue1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Banco International SJSLC. and First

Interstate Capital Markets Limited, dated as of 15th

September. 1986 notice is hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next six month Interest Period has been fixed

atn%% p.a. and that the interestpayable on relative Interest

Payment Date, 28th September, 1989 in respect of
. U.S. $100,000 nominal -amount of the Notes wifi be U-S.
$5,973.6L

ReferenceAgent

CapitalMarkets Limitede
28th March 1989

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT MARKETING

Tha Financial Times proposes to pobfiih thig survey on:

18 April 1989

For a tiiB teStortel cyaoprac and advertisement detaih. please contact:

tj—au ™— j

—

v-
IH.IUK lyOOKQCS

ora 01-873 3080 ext 3365

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

FINANCIALTIMESmumwmubxiwvuni

CS04KXMNW

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS CO., LTD.
{Zn Mppon Ku^ KobtaMa Koaho)

GUARANTSD FLOATffTO RATE NOTB DUE 1991

Gneoncfifionofiy and (rrwocably guoromwedMtppqymnf pf
princwoland mhtrast by

Tn# Long-Tarm Credit Bonk of Japan, Limited

Notice b hereby given that Ihe Rtis of Interest has been fixed at 1 3,1 25%
i&o. end that the intarest poydble on the relevant Interest Payment Data,

Moteswa
CogponNa 18 In respect of£5,000nomind ofthe

March2& 7 989. London
By: Qfoanlt, NLA. (CSSi Depf), Agent Bank CITIBANKOJ
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Telegraph plans to lift

Utd Newspapers stake
By Raymond Snoddy

HOLUNGER. the Canadian
group controlled by Mr Conrad
Black, which owns about 82
per cent of the Daily Tele-
graph, intpwfy to increase its 1
per cent stake in United News-
papers, the newspaper group
ran by Lord Stevens.

Hollinger believes that the 1
percent stake disclosed at the
weekend Is too small to make
much sense. Although no pre-
cise final percentage has been
set, a limit and the speed with
which the stake is Increased
will depend on iraritA* condi-
tions.

The flawadiaii group has
made it clear that two basic
aitrja Us behind the purchase.
One is to euarantee the stabil-

ity of the joint Docklands
printing plant venture owned
by the two companies.
More importantly, if a seri-

ous predator should strike at
United, publishers of the Dally
Express, Sunday Express and
The Star, Mr Conrad Black,
rhniman of the Dally Tele-
graph company, wants to have
a seat at the table and be able

Bilston falls to

£0.3m after

increased costs
Bilston & Battersea Enamels
finished 1988 with pre-tax prof-

its Of £314,000, against £559,000.
gartimgs worked through at

\

4JBp (8-Sp) and the total divl-
;

dend is held at 42p with a final !

of 2.7p. The cost, however, is
|

reduced as the directors are
!

waiving l.2p of their entitle-
i

ment to the final.

Sales rose 9 per cent to
1

£4.13m (£3.7701), which was
|

insufficient to compensate for

higher operating costs and
overheads of the new factory.

In particular, pre-Christmas
sales disappointed and the
strong pound impeded the
anticipated growth m exports,

which represent over half the
company's business.
Orders for the early part of

1989 were substantially ahead.

A
Conrad Black: Infinendiig
future of Utd Newspapers

to fwHwgHflg the outcome.
In 1987 Mr Black proposed a

defensive merger to Lord Stev-

ens that would have given the
Telegraph a stake at around 30
per cent in the new company
but this was rejected by the
United rfaiimaM.

It IS rhmtgfrt liwtiVriy that a
afanlliar suggestion is under

Transcontinental
directors recommend
Banner bid
By Clay Harris

INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS
of Transcontinental Services
Group have recommended a
takeover bid from Banner
Industries which values the
Curacao-based but London-
listed investment company at
BBd.gm.

Banner, a US engineering
group, raised Its stake in
Transcontinental to 56.5 per
cent earlier this week, trigger-

ing the bid under a 1987 agree-
ment between the two compa-
nies.

On behalf of Transcontinen-
tal's independent directors, Mr
Daniel Lebard said that
although the company had
made substantial progress over

This announcement appears as a matterof record onfy.

NEW ISSUE MARCH 1989

O
C. ITOH FINANCE (EUROPE) PLC

(incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 794# to 1983)

¥5,000,000,000

IVi per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

nncoQdltionaUy sod Irrevocably guaranteed by

C. ITOH & CO., LTD.
(mcorporated tciih limited liability in Japan)

Issue Price 111 percent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited IBJ International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Kansallis Banking Group

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

ARAB
BANK
LIMITED

The City Brandt, London, is pleased toannounce

A CHANGE OF ADDRESS
asfim Tuesday28th Monk 1989

Arab Bank Limited

PO Box 138

1 5 Moorgate
London EC2R6LP

Tel: (44) ( I) 3 1 5 8500 (General)

Tel: (44) (1) 315 8700 (Dealers)

Telefax: (44) ( I ) 600 7620
Telex: 8871 10 ARABBK G (General)

Telex: 884429 ARABFX G (Dealers)

ffliurfitoraHnn HOW.
At the weekend Hollinger

Insisted: " We are friendly buy-

ers. We have an excellent rela-

tionship with Lord Stevens and
we wish it to remain so.

The company added: “This
holding will not come as a sur-

mise to Lord Stevens since
Conrad Black recently
Informed him we would be
likely buyers of United shares.

Lord Stevens Mid we would be
welcome as shareholders.*

Sir James Goldsmith, the
entrepteaenr, has been among
those rumoured to be inter-

ested in trying to take over
United.
Meanwhile this week, Mr

Max Hastings, editor of both
the Daily and Sunday Tele-
graph, wifi be working oat ttegraph, wifi be working oat tfrp

dispositions of many of the
staff foliowiny the decision to

move towards seven-day pro-
duction.
The move, generally unpopu-

lar with Telegraph journalists,
haa led to four resignations so
far although two were already
considering other job offers.

the past year, future attractive

investment opportunities
which met its investment
policy were likely to be
limited.

The directors welcomed the
opportunity for shareholders to

realise thorr investments.
Banner is offering 256p in

cash for each share, equal to 97
per cent of the unaudited ful-

ly-diluted net asset value cm
December 31 and 8&8 per cent
of the estimated net asset
value on February 28.

Banner is offering 116p for

each warrant and will make
“apppropriate proposals in due
course* to holders of convert-
ible notea

in France
By Nildd Tail

WHITEGATE LEISURE, the
recently-formed leisure com-
pany headed by Mr Nick
Oppenheim and Mr James
Naylor, yesterday announced
the purchase of three disco-
theque businesses in France.

Total consideration Is approxi-

Whifegate, whose shares are
traded on the Third Market, is

buying the Mask Hall, St Jac-
ques in MuZhoose for £695400;
Solitaires Club in Nancy, for

£i.2m pins an additional
£93,000 for stock and to dis-

charge loans outstanding on
the property; and the Grand
Escurial in Nice.
In the last case, WhMegate is

paying £560,000 for the fix-

tures and fittings, and baying
a 50 per cent Interest in the
freehold property for around
£80,000.
Whitegnte is financing the

three deals by the issue of an
aggregate 7.62m new shares,
pin paying small additional
sums in cash. Some 2.27m
shares Issued in connection
with the Mnlhoue purchase,
3J27m for the Nancy deal, and
2m for the Nice business, have
been conditionally placed at
27J5p each.

Storehouse

Mr Asher Edehnan, the New
York-based arbitrageur, yes-

terday said that he had
recruited a “retailer partner",
who could run Storehouse, the
UK retail group, if he ever
gained control of it.

But the US corporate raider

declined to confirm or deny
any specific name.
Mr Edehnan has been agitat-

ing at Storehouse - the group
built up by Sir Terence Conran
and which takes in BhS, Rich-

ards Shops, Habitat and Heals
- trtnep late-1988.

He has acquired a stake of
between 7 and 8 per cod in
the British company.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

Compass Group (Section:

Leisure)
Europa Minerals (Mines-

Mtbp-)

Lyon A Lyon (HotonCa-
rages)

NFC Var. Vtg. (Industrials)

Willoughby’s Cons. Prf. 1

(Mlnes-Central African)
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice ii buaby anna that tbs 148th
Annual General Meeting of the Aisoda-
baa ail] be hdd at the Baiter SufBeoa*
Had. MookwtH Square, London. BOY
SBL oa W«d0totay 19 April az L2J0
pm. to fadade the rnBomlnff

1. To adopt to Report aad Auuauu
tor ISM.
2. To iKba Mr ftttr Baring a, a

Danctor oT the AnociadiM.

1 To fKfca Mr CoHn Ednid Hughes

ai a Director of the Amdatton.
«. To racket Mr Brian Rktuwtoan n a

Director of (he Amodaliun.
3. To lexica Mr total David Ncviflen
a Director of Hu Amoaanoo.

6. To confirm the appo imygat_of Mr
Martin CSuulci Ftalay ai a Director

of the AModadon-
7. To eaaflnn the qspotatnm of Mr

Miawaring Rotation n a
Director of die Atwtiuim

l To watpoltii Flit* Watmtoato ns

Aofflm of did Anodado* n hold
offim onta (be oondman of the nest

AnmnJ Genoa] Meeting.

9. To Bz the irmonmnkiu of(ha Dfaao-

tOCL

P Noma, Seotony
March 1989

Fioridal Korea] Lite Ananmcc Aa»-
dadoa
Head Ottee Bad Ragiiauol Addren
2301 Mootgaa. London EC2R fflA
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in several other banks, Trin-
]ratHi £ Burkhardt in Germany,
Midland Bank SA in France
and wnwHoi offwsn« Midland
Bank, Gnyeraeller Bank and
Samuel Montagu (Suisse) in
Switzerland. All these banks
are involved in investment
haniririg activities, such as cor-
porate finance, treasury
operations, asset management
mid private banking.
In a review of Midland's

European strategy in its latest

annual report. Sir Kit writes:

“Our policy, followed without
exception in each country, is

for our operations to be deeply
embedded in the local markets:
staffed almost entirely by local

nationals, often locally quoted
with local minority sharehold-

ers and often with their dis-

tinctive ramus and traditions."

Midland, the third largest of

III

its international operations
since Its bloody retreat from
the US market after the
Crocker disaster In 1986. Ubder
Sir Kit, Midland h»« bwmpH up
with the Hongkong Bank and
turned its focus to Europe,
where it believes its strong
local presence gives it a deeper
penetration than many other
foreign hanks
“We do think that 1992

means something,* said Sir
Kit. “We think customers will

need more pan-European ser-

vices. There is a sense in
which there will be a single
market, particularly In the
wholesale markets.”

Sir Kit said Midland had
foiran a fundamental decision

not to buy “bricks and mortar”
on the Continent because it

believed that "acquiring

r—— usiwumM is «• or-—
way to make money. Growing.,

competition in the conven-
tional hiking market was
bound to increase, leading to

pressure on margins., Instead
Midland intended to concen-
trate on supplying services
through its existing subsid-

iaries and branches, mainly, to

the corporate and institutional

market
However, Midland saw jora-

pects for selling financial prod-

ncts to the personal market
through arrangements with
regional banks in Europe.
These lintei might be cemented
by small cross-shareholdings.

The mwpaimda would be oh liar

bility products (deposits and
savings) rather than on loans.

Midland would also tap the
retail and executive market
through Thomas Cook, its

travel subsidiary.
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Duggan takes over the reins at Conrad
By day Harris

MR JOHN Duggan, former
chief executive of Mr Tony
Clegg’s Mountleigh property
group, has taken over as chief
executive and managing direc-

tor of Conrad Holdings, the
property developer and maker
of television scenery and exhi-

bition stands in which he
recently bought a 29.4 per cent

stake.

Mr Duggan said he intended
to concentrate his UK property
activities in Conrad, which
would be involved in invest-

ment, development and trad-

ing.
Ail of Conrad’s directors

except Mr Nefi Phoenix, chair-

man, and Mr Derek Bayes,

have resigned from the board.

'

They will follow suit ta- May,

aiammgh they will retain their

shareholdings totalling 1&2 per

cent Three of the resigning

directors will remain with Con-

rad in executive positions.

button" to the W^Jand group?'

earnings. But he jtoid^ that

development of these...

operations would sdso point to

the htodan-valne toMfidkmd^:-
mtjfag frpprftHnrre an :th0 COjk

Midland’s approach. to the

integrated market is more
gekettro than .that enunciated

j

fry other dearers. Barclays has
said it interids to build on us -

European branch network to -:

provide commerdal banklbg
services, particularly trade
finance.

"
! ’

It will also supply cross-bor-

der investment banking ser-

vices and praathly retail finan-

cial ’ services " through

-

Bardaycard. National West-
minster' is also building .up a
branch network on the conti-

nent, and Is seeking partners -

to market selected products.

Sflkoleoe

Silkolene Lubricants^ the
petroleum products manufac-
turer and distributor,- lift tax-

able profits 23 per cent to

£2fi4fo In 1988: \
-

Turnover teH sUghfiy from
223.61m to CW Khw- "gamiWffB

per share were 39p (Sl.Tpk azid

the proposed find dividend Is
liftea 2p to 7p fbr a l2p (9p)
flraT

SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCERV
US$100,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes 1992.

f^titesixmaiuhs from28thMandi 1989.ro

27th Sqnember 1989 indusive the Notes wifi cany
an interestrateofU‘A*% perannum.

The relevant interest payment date wifi be
28th September 1989.

Coupon 16 will be for US$282.71

AgentBank
BarclaysBankFLC

Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street

LondonEOF 3AH.

Malaysia

UiS.^600,000,000
' ;

“

Floating Rate Noftesriue 2015

For the six month period 17rh October. 1988 to I7rh April, 1989

theamoonc payable per U.S. $10,000 Note willbeU.S. $477.14
The relevant interestpayment dare will be 17di April, 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

NOTICE

SUMITOMO CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

U.S450.000,Q00 3 per cent. 1992 with Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Sumitomo Construction Co., Lid.

To the holders ofthe above-captioned Warrants:
You are hereby notified that as a result of a free

distribution of shares ofcommon stock of Sumitomo
Construction CO* Ltd. to the shareholders of record as of31st
March, 1988, Japan time, at the rate of 0.1 shares for each
share held, the Subscription Price of the above-captioned
Warrants will be adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of the
Warrants under the Instrument dated 27th August, 1987 from
Yen 656 to Yen G9&40 per share, effective as from 1st April,

1989, Japan time. The date of issue of the shares to be issued
upon such free distribution is 1st May, 1889.

SUMITOMO CONSTRUCTION CO-, ITD.

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday
Fartimr dmtmfy tram Cfow Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-873 4688 FAX 01-873 8064

US $100,000,000

Kemfra Oy
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
of which US $75,000,000 has been

issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Rate

interest Period

11 VS6% per annum

Interest Period 28th March 1989
28th September 1989

interest Amount per
U.S. 810,000 Note due
28th September 1989 U-S.SS6&42

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank
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The increasing

;

H^JoP giobaKsation of
business has forced

management . ,

educators to redefine

theirToles, The accent now is on
training executives Who can
operate international iy and across

a diversity of corporate functions,

writes Michael Skapinker

Multi-purpose

WHAT IS it that managers
need to know? And can it be
taught?
These questions mkfafle a

variety of cnrrent efforts to
improve theqoaUty of manage-
ment education and develop-
ment in Europe. In Britain, the
Management Charter Initiative

and the Training Agency are
attempting to *rffrw» the vari-

ous components that go to
mate np a competent manager.
Some business schools both

in the UK and on the continent
axe re-examining the ways in

which they have traditionally

taught their students. Zs it

enough to teach than the tra-

ditional managerial dfadpu™**,
like accounting and marketing,

and then tack on an extra sub-
ject called human resources?
Won’t management .in the
1890s be all about dealing with
human resources, otherwise
known as people?
Companies, too, are looking

at the money .they spend on
management development. Is it

wmih sending young manag-
ers away for a year or two to
get Master of Business Admin-'
istration degrees? Is there not
a danger that they might be
snapped up by competitors?
And will the subjects that they
are taught be relevant to the
needs of the business? .

Dr Juan Rada, director gen-

eral of tile T^itewrmtinnal Man.

agement Institute in Geneva,
accepts that many of the tools

Of mana^mnffyyf' i^i, fjg

“You can teach manaeers
accounting,” be saysT"Y*m
cannot, however, teach them
how to manage people. And
managing people wU, in the
future, be one of the most criti-

cal things that managers need
to learn. The 199Gs is going to

be people, people, people. And
how to manage them is an
extremely thing to
teach. That is something they
have to learn for themselves.
All you can do is. create the
conditions which make such
learning possible:"

Managers need to regard
teaming as a Bfo-knig activity,

rather than something that
takas place only at university
or at business school, he says.
Educational institutions can
never teach them everything
they need to know. Apart from
anything else, experienced
managers management
educators do not necessarily
know, anything more about the
organisations tint junior man-
agars will inherit than those
junior managers tiKsnsetves.

“Our MBAs are about SO
years old now," Dr Rada says.

“By 2000 they will be 40. They
will have significant corporate
.responsibilities. We don’t know
what sort_of world they will
wwfrmt They will have to be

CONTENTS

MANAGEMENT
development & education

taught less and leant more."
But how do they learn more?

The Association of Manage-
ment Education and Develop-
ment, an organisation of aca-
demies, consultants and
company management develop-
ment executives, believes the*
managers could best be helped
to learn through “learning con-
tracts". These would be negoti-

ated between managers and
their superiors and would out-
line learning experiences
which, apart from being of ben-
efit to the individual numagw

would also further the strate-

gic aims of tile company .

The contract might provide
for the manager to attend a
course. Or the manager and his
or her company might consider
other strategies for learning,
such as secondment to another
part of the group, or even to
another company or, perhaps,
to a voluntary organisation.
Some companies have come

up with specific strategies to
help their staff to learn. The
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment, m a book entitled Con-

tinuous Development, described
the learning strategies of Idom,
a Spanish engineering consul-
tancy which decided that its

staff needed to acquire an
increased understanding of
other organisations and of the
world outside.

To do this, Idom began to
participate in consortia with
other companies, some from
outside Spain. One of the con-
ditions of its participation was
that other members of the con-
sortium should help Idom staff

acquire new areas of expertise.

DO YOUR TRAINING FACILITIES

HAVE ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT?

fyi
Twining without Style.

h2-

Training with Style-?

Ute bemtCoeporate Training deamaad* the beat

Adlltic*. Huf, quite mlmpty, is what we can offer

*o you can cnnceniiate moiety on training. Style

ran provide major corporation* with specialist

faciUtiem and the momt effective environment tor

the detkeery oftheir training programme*.

' fVSe own and manage a number of corporate

education centre* ofleriog ail the iateat merrier*,

at conapetitl*

c

rate*.

We offer direct development and operational

experience baaed on ten year* iuvemtanent.

MHmcnaaton with Style can helpyon develops

A atrategy JSsr training fariHtie*

A atatement ofrequirement

A feamibility atndy

I; A facRityto takeyon through the 1990m

forfurther detail* a* to how we can provide a

contactJccutyMitchdM, WokeBctd M^ark, Morthner,

Pei*dtngt Berkshire WC.G7 3AE. Teh (0734) 332391

a tAshridge thecreation ofthe Euro-

manager is no longer a distantdream.

Ashridge is helping tofostera new

Renaissance in management through

working with organizationsandindividuals

to help develop Innovative ways ofthinking.

In today’s fast-changing, high-performance

business world, managers and organizations

need to be continuously changing adapting

andlearning Through its range of

interrelatedservices Ashridge is involved in

the complete development process.

MANAGEMENT EDUCATIONAND
DEVELOPMENT
Ourresidentialprogrammes have earned a

world-wide reputation forquality and

innovation. (We’re now holdingprogrammes

on the continentas well). The distinctive

AshridgeMBA Programme is recognizedasa

pioneering initiative with itsproject-based

approach to learningandfocus on

leadership development

CONSULTING SERVICES
Rather than soivine yourproblems for you.

Ashridge's consultants work with your key

people, unlocking theirability to manage

change and improve business performance.

That way. both the organization and

individual managers develop

STRATEGICMANAGEMENT
TheAshridge StrategicManagement Centre

researches into the complex structures and

decision-making processes oflarge, diverse

corporations. It publicises the results

through short courses, seminarsandarticles.

MANAGEMENTRESEARCH
Ashridge's research group searches out the

most innovative internationalpractices. It

has established its European reputation

through such projects as Management

for the Future. Developing the

International Managerand Business

Leadership forWomen.

Biropen business oeftoot*
Profltoe Prolessor George Bain,
Principal. London Business
School 2

MenwgwnH dsrolop—rt
In schools
MBAs

Manegemem raining

In smsflr to inpenUn

Idom has aim encouraged its

staff to write case studies
based on the company's work.
These draw on the employee's
own area of expertise. They are
then discussed with staff from
other parts of the company at a
seminar. Four of these case
studies are now used by a
Spanish business school, the
Institute de Estudlos Superi-
ores de la Empresa in Barce-

lona.
Other companies have made

an attempt to map out all the
competences that a manager

Mow do msnwgsni operate?

might need to develop. Cad-
bury Schweppes, the British
soft drinks and confectionary
group, has drawn up a list of fiO

competences divided into sis
groups: strategy, drive, influ-

ence. analysis. imnl«*m«ntnrinii

and personal factors.

The strategy competence
includes the ability to think
critically and to be aware of
the economic, social and politi-

cal environment in winch thft

group operates. Influence
encompasses the ability to
communicate both verbally
and in writing. The personal
factor competence Includes the
willingness to take unpopular
decisions.

Cadbury Schweppes does not
believe that all managers need
to have all these competences.
It accepts that some people will

be better at some things than
others.

Its approach is somewhat dif-

ferent to that being adopted by
the Management Charter Ini-

tiative. While Cadbury
Schweppes does not believe
that all managers need to have
the same set of competences,
the Management Charter Ini-

tiative, along with the Training
Agency, is attempting to oome
up with a comprehensive list of
competences required by all

managers.
The Management Charter

Initiative was set up last year
in response to the Handy and
Constable reports. The reports,

which were published in 1987.

painted a depressing picture of

the state of management edu-
cation in Britain. They said
that British managers were
less well educated than their

counterparts in other Indus-
trial countries and called for
radical action, to remedy the
situation.

Those working on the Man-
agement Charter Initiative

believe that their list of compe-
tences will enable managers to
learn skills of more relevance
to their jobs than the nfferingw
of a nmwmttoiui management
course.
The conventional manage-

ment course, they say, offers
courses based on the tradi-

tional functions of a company,
such as marketing, financeand
production. The Management
Charter Initiative believes that
these courses no longer reflect

the way in which managers
really operate. They need to be
able to operate across these
functional boundaries. People
in ftnanr*» need to be able to

Cover Illustration: John Batten

understand marketing and
vice-versa.
This view is now widely

accepted. Mr Tfex Smiley of IMI

has called this form of manage-
ment BBM - blurred bound-
ary management. Like the
Management Charter Initia-

tive, he believes it is no longer
enough to be simply a good
finance manager or a good per-
sonnel manager. Managers
need to have on overview of
the entire business, as well as
the environment in which it

operates.
They also have to be able to

operate across national fron-

tiers and in multinational
teams. It is no longer possible

to leave each national subsid-
iary of a multinational com-
pany to get on with running
the business In Its own coun-
try. Managers In one country
have to be aware of what their

counterparts in other parts of
the world are up to. Promising
developments in one country
might well be transferable to a
different market. The increas-

ing globalisation of business
requires managers who feel

comfortable operating interna-

tionally.

Critics of the Management
Charter Initiative wonder,
however, whether its work will

really produce blurred bound-
ary managers. A consultative
exercise carried out by the Ini-

tiative itself found that, while
many British managers sup-
ported the research into com-
petences, they were worried
about the use that might be
made of the results. In particu-
lar, they were concerned about
plans to use the competences
to create professional manage-
ment qualifications.
The Initiative's report cm the

consultation exercise said that
many employers felt that the
establishment of professional
qualifications would "reduce
flexibility and discourage inno-
vation at a time when ability

to adapt and change Is para-
mount

'

“Formal qualifications tend
to make the holder resistant to
change. It was argued that it

was more important for indi-

vidual managers to take
responsibility for their own
development through a per-
sonal development plan agreed
with their employer."
This seems remarkably simi-

lar to Dr Rada’s call for an
environment in which manag-
ers can be encouraged to learn
rather than simply be taught.

THE EURO-
MANAGER
...a vision of
the future ?

Ashndge
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( MANAGEMENT EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT 2 )

Michael Skapinker on the new internationalism of Europe's business schools

On course for tougher competition
NEXT MONTH 20 Soviet
managers will arrive at Lon-
don Business School for a
three week training course.
The managers work in a cross-

section of Soviet companies
from food manufacturers to
small science-based co-opera-

tives to satellite apd communi-
cations services.

The visit is something of a
coup to LBS. AH of Europe's
major business schools dream
of a day when their expertise

will be just as relevant to man-
agers in the communist bloc as
it is to those In Western
Europe.
The managers who are due

to visit LBS are receiving
financial assistance from,
among others, the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
British Council. In general,
however, visitors from the
eastern bloc are likely to be
few in number simply because
of an absence of hard currency
to pay to their courses.
Western Europe’s business

schools have, In any event, got
plenty to keep them busy in
their own back yard. The ques-
tion of how to teach eastern
bloc managers western busi-
ness skills is a subject about
which business school academ-
ics might speculate from time
to time. Of more immediate

concern is how to produce
managers capable of operating
across the national borders of
Western Europe.
Whatever form the single

European market takes after

1892, the demand to managers
with experience and under-
standing of different cultures

can on^y increase. Sir John
Harvey-Jones, the former
chairman of ICI, the British
chemicals group, argues that

recruiting such managers is

one of the most useful steps
that companies can take in pre-

paring for 1932.

Schools like Insead in Fon-
tainebleau, the International
Management Institute In
Geneva and Imede in Lausanne
all boast that they already turn
out managers of this sort their
staff and student body are a
rich mixture of European
nationals, together with a
smattering of North Americans
and Asians. From that point of
view, at least, they argue, 1992
represents no special challenge'

to them.
Professor Philippe Naert,

Insead’s co-dean, savs that hfo

school has adapted its research
programme to take account of
1992, looking into such issues
as the distribution of goods
across the continent. “But as
far as the cultural preparation

IMEDE complex at Lausanne

of oar participants goes, we
haven’t had to change any-
thing,” he says. •

An of which is not to suggest
that the European business
school sector will remain static

over the* next few years. TMl
and Imede are merging to tom
what they hope will be
Europe’s answer to Harvard
Business School. The new
school win have a faculty of
about 40 and two Master of
Business Administration clas-

ses of 65 students each, as well
as shorter courses for more
experienced managers.
The merger will be com-

pleted by the beginning of next
year. The process is unlikely to
be an easy one, however. Both
schools have had to compro-

mise. The r>afti campus will be
Imede’s premises in Lausanne.
In return, the director general
of the new school will be IMPS
hflgrf, Dr Juaq Bada.
Although some talk of the

new school as Europe’s answer
to Harvard, the institution to
which it will really pose a chal-

lenge will be Insead. Insead
and the two Swiss-based
schools have much in common.
Although they all have thrir

homes in French-speaking
areas of Europe, their language
of instruction is English- ATI

three schools take an interna-
tional approach to manage-
ment issues.

Professor Naert says that he
welcomes the merger of IMI
and Inmd> on the grounds *hwt

Improvingyourcorporateculture-and

your performance - isn’t simply about

skills training.

It’s about changing people’s

attitudes towards their productivity,

personal relations and quality.

Culture change. How to make

everyone pun together.
Contact Europe's leading trainers

and. like dozens of other blue-chip

companies, you’ll see how to lead

your whole organisation in the same

direction.

TML 50 High Street. Henley-In-Arden. Solihull,

Wfest Midlands, B95 5AN. TeL (05642) 4100.

Fax: (05642) 3033. Tfelex: 339483.

pots you b coehe!

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

i©?*W

THE MASTER’S
PROGRAMME
A LIFETIME
INVESTMENT

Applications are invited for the
Master's Programme In Manage-
merit commencing October 1989.
Tho full-time one-year MSe
Programme begins with the
normal managerial emphasis of
most MSA courses, but differs
01 its intensity of specialisation.
Graduates wiH be able to
demonstrate competence in one
of the five areas - Management
of Innovation. Management of
New Venturas. Management
Scienoa Protect Management
and France - thus buttling upon
the mission of the School to
operate at the interface of
management and technology.

Applicants should have an
honours degree, or acceptable
equivalent, and possess relevant
work experience.
For more information contact:
The Admissions Officer. The
Management School Imperial
College. 53 Prince's Gate. London
SWT ZPG. TeL 01-589 5111
ext 7124.
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Manchester
Business School

Since its founding in 1965, Manchester
Business School has established itself as an
ioternjrtionalcentre ofexcellence in management
education .

Its distinctive ’project-based* approach to
teaching and its rigorousacademic standards have
earned it a worldwide reputation.

The School prides itselfon its ability to
ical. chal

stimulatingprogrammes both for its degree
students and formanagers In industry.

For furtherdetails contact Janet Cusworth,
Manchester Business School, Booth Street Wfest,

ManchesterM15 6PB. Tel: 061 -275 6399

Phrase lend me infemvaon on the (oCosrlng courses- {tick bra)

MBA/Diploma Course (fuff time)

Executive Master's Programme (part time)

Senior Executive Course

Joint MBS/Company Courses

Business Development Courses

Languages for Business

Banking and Financial Services Programmes
NAME
POSITION

D

ORGANISATION.

ADDRESS

UNIVERSITY OE MANCHESTER

competition can only be good
from schools like his own. His
confidence is probably justi-

fied, if only because there
appear to be more than enough
students to go around. Over'
the. past year, Insead has
expanded its MBA programme
to as intake of 420.students —

.

an Increase of 90 per cent.

Despite, the rise in places
available, however, Insead -can

Still admit nrdy 15 per of
those who apply
Like their counterparts in

the UK, die continental schools
do not find it easy to attract

staff. To deal with Its large
influx of students, Insead has
recruited 23 new faculty mem-
bers. It expects the figure to
rise to 30 by the end of this

academic year, bringing the
total number of staff to around
75. Professor Naert expects the
number of staff to rise to 85 by
199a He admits, however, that

many of the new recruits are
recent graduates from doctoral
programmes, mainly in the US.
Most are European nationals,
although the school ha» also
managed to attract Americans,
Indians and Koreans.

Professor Naert regards the
appointment of Asian faculty

members as being particularly

significant Becoming familiar

with Asian management issues

will be as important to Euro-
pean schools as acquiring
greater knowledge of develop-

ments in North America and
Eastern Europe, he says.

“Another challenge to the
future will be the environ-
ment,” he says. “Most business

schools have only paid lip ser-

vice to it up to now, but we’re
beginning to see that it’s of
real concern to the business
community.'*

PROFILE:.GEORGE BAIN

Barefoot in the Park
PROFESSOR George Bam does
not yet know his way around

I/mdon Business School. Ta
still an innocent abroad," he
says, as he tries to find a room
in which we can sit and talk.

He still has time to get to

know LBS’s Regent’s Park
premises. Although he has
already stepped down from, his

previous job as chairman of

the Warwick business school,

he only takes over as principal

of LBS in August
Between now and then he

will be spending some time at

LBS and visiting business

schools in the US and on- the
continent as part of his prepa-

ration for a job that many view
as one of the toughest in Brit-

ish rwanagprpwnt education.
LBS’s staff are regarded as a

talented but difficult group of
people. While the school’s
research record is the envy of
other European business
schools, LBS’s own staff admit

tatoehteau.* be says, referring

to the sites of some of LBS’s
continental rivals. “London, Is

a cosmopolitan city and that’s

got to be a tremendous asset.

There must be..numerous
pie in Europe who would

“I get the distinct feeling at London Business

School that people feel things could be better.

Pm hopeful that as well as being individualists,

people will see the need tor teamwork”

maintaining the balance will

tedffOentt.

cult row to hoe,"

donTwanttobec
way of In<jcafl»

F

tSich

Britain- LBS

has got to\havo strong toaj.

Toots., but with an
tfnhal orientation. That’s ttfote

difficult, but itVnot itogqsfr

One of the other
' between

- T£S padj
schools like Insead, piifL « ^

Imede is that the London Wm
'

t*"* . of Business Administra-

tion course-takes, two yeete to

complete. The MBA cooxsnA
the other three schools taxes

only a year, as do the course*

at most other British school?.

Many British students ;- at
Behoof on the continent
that they did not g» to -

’

because they could notji

to be away from work to twp
years.- -

Professor- Bain say* Ttow*

that they lade a sense of direc-

tion and common purpose.
Professor Bain, who turned

50 last month, says, however,
that be does not intend to bang
heads together at LBS.

"Yes, it’s true that many of
the LBS staff are individual-

ists, but that happens to be the
characteristic c£ good academ-
ics. I don’t want to stamp that
out The trick is how you give
th«m enough room to express
that individualism while per-

suading them to recognise the
collective good." he says.

“I get the distinct feeling at
LBS that people feel things
could be better, that there’s a
need for change., Tm hopeful
that as well as bong individu-
alists, people will see the need
for teamwork.

"I don’t think you can come
into tIrs othT start ramming

Juan Rada

He does not envisage the
environment becoming a sepa-
rate course on MBA pro-
grammes. Instead, he says,
courses on- product develop-
ment wiH. for example, look at
ways of onyring up with prod-
ucts which dd not-' harm the
environment Courses on mar-
keting will have to take into
account consumers’ growing
demand for environmentally
acceptable products. 1 see the
environment becoming an inte-

gral part of existing courses
rather than being a separate
course," he says.
Another challenge for the

continental schools is increas-

ing the amount of research
that they dd. Traditionally, the

schools have tended to use
case studies and other materi-

als from the United States. All
three of the major continental
schools accept that they have
not done nearly as much to
improve the quality and quan-
tity of their research.

Insead’s Professor Naert,
however, says that schools like
his "are beginning to have a
more respectable record. We
still have a long way to go, but
we’re much better than we
were a few years ago. We don’t
have to be as ashamed about it

as we used to be.”

changes unless they’re
supported. My style

will be to get a broadly-based
consensus behind the ttringx

that I want to change."
Professor Bain is no stranger

to the process of cnmriliatlnn

His academic speciality Is

industrial relations and he fism

substantial experience as an
arbitrator and mediator in
industrial disputes.
He was bora in Winnipeg,

Canada, and-came,to Britain in
1963 to .take - up Common-
wealth Scholarship and fellow-

ship at CMbrtLT&rtom&it dif-

ficult to adjust at first.

Gradually, however, his affec-

tion for Britain grew and he
decided to stay. He now holds
both Canadian and British
nationality.

Although his new job comes
with a Nadi house. Professor
Bain intends to bold onto bis
home in Leamington Spa. “In
as much as I’ve got a home
now, the Midlands is my
home," be says.

All the same, he Is excited by
tiie prospect of working in Lon-
don. He believes that LBS’s
location is one of the best
things It has going to it Apart
from being a political capital,

“London is a financial capital,

it’s a commercial capital."
fntPrrmHrmnl raptnins nf inring-

try pass through London rou-
tinely.

He also believes that being
in London will help LBS to
attract staff from other coun-
tries. "Many people would
rather live in London than in
Geneva, Lausanne or eves Fon-

Studv at home for
an MBA Degree with
Durham University
Give your career a real boast whh a Muter o(

Business Administration Degree.
• Course developed by Durham Universityand
RRC

• An internationally recognised qualification.

• Structured home study with two one week fuB-

time sessions at Durham University
• Complete programme of study with aD materials

and assignments provided by RRC
• Personal tutor support by telephone and ki

writing.

• Put into practice what you team immediately.
Send atm toryourFREE Prospectus to: XRC,
Dept MK23, lUtioa House, London 5W18 4D9L

Free Advice: 01-946 5138 (9am -5pm)
PMapectna: 01-946 1102 (24 boor recordacafl
service) quoting Dept. Ko above.

University

MIDDLE ASTON HOUSE
LEADERSHIP - 3 OR 4 day Development

Courses for Managers

A very practical course where the learning arises mainly
through project work indoor and outdoor, physical and
intellectual. This course offers the participants an
opportunity to review their leadership styles, management
skills, sensitivity and flexibility and is designed on the

philosophy that people develop best through .a high
degree of involvement in carefully structured situations

where feedback and counselling lead to the ability and
commitment to improve.

TEAMBUILDING - A 3 OR 4 day Comae

This course enables a group of people, including their

manager, to work most effectively as a team and to

recognise, use and develop to the Kill the talents of each
individual present

For further information please contact Brian Box,
Middie Aston House Training& Conference Centre,-'

Middle Aston, Oxford OX5 3PT Tele: (086?) 40361

of their career In

just how interna-

tional LBS should become has
been one of the school's peren-

nial problems. Professor Bain
believes that while attracting

faculty members Cram other
countries is important to the

future of LBS, the school
should not lose sight of its

British roots. He concedes that

anyrednetion in the length of

the London MBA.- "Thererfe
undoubtedly a market foT -a

two' year MBA. People are
queueing* up to. -get- into IBS:

Bfs not everybody's imp of tea,

but it doea have a-nxunber of
advantages. - It's compatible
with the top North -American
schools, so we can hart
CTr-hanga programmes.AJot at

our students are also ata stage

to their careers where -they art
changing direction. You can't

really change direction 'la a
yean" - : - .

-

Michael Sfcaphifcw
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The Northern MBA. » a. three year programme for

managers supported by their employm.-
Learning b

primarily work based with an emphasis on com-
petence development. (Director: Lesley Evans).

l iir < >|)ei» I ramitm M U V

Learning a by home-based ‘ study using specialty

-

prepared material together -with Intrusive residential,

sessions and an individual, project The programme-
will normally be completed in' three to four years.

(Director-. Pint Charles Baker).'
"

Far farther information contact the appropriate
Programme Director ati ’

DURHAM UNIVERSITY
'

BUSINESS SCfl 0 01
MILL HILL LANE • DURHAM. DH1 3LB

.

TEL: 091 374 2211 • FAX: 09L 374 374a

POST EXPERIENCE PROGRAMMES
| FOR EXECUTIVEDEVELOPMENT

they provide foundation training for those wittmtanv into,)

^ mnnagamentedneatwon there rifar mnWaninq hwwmi** tminmg

B
tbey provide access to a peer group erfmanagera
toycan be adapted into a company's overall

fl^proyfeteapehrotkofooitiacte tooth^otrynmnatTOB

THE. BRADFORD
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

larftztiwri
BradfordManamaCam*
Port-ffTTiatimosHarmmm.

Omtsa Mourt._
BradfordZD848L
oa»Man.nstun

Are you planning a tasteess trip to JapanT
Arc yon prepared?

:
™

.

“INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS £
• IN JAPAN* ?• -'

Soninar- Jure 3 - 4 - Cambridge
*
£
or business personnel intending to visit Janafl£

Sessions to focus on differences- between
Japanese and Western society and business
practice. -

* Speakers to include Japanese and Brj&h
businessmen.

. I * B • s* \i*u*d

(The Anglo-Japanese l.i
Service), Campbell House,
15 Campbell Street,
Cambridge CB1 3NE
TeL* 0223 243413
Fax: 0223 243437
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Companies are increasingly turning to consultants to tailor their training needs

Independents on cue to reap rewards
INDEPENDENT management
trainers have probably' "bene-
fited, more from.Hie increased

resources devoted to manage-
ment development that any
other sector- of the manage-
pymt- fidd.
. As organisations have
expanded into different mar*
kets, they have become more
mmptex^ind muM-faceted in
their activities. Their training
needs have become more
sophisticated and Ann-specific.
Training and developineiit pro-
gretirimes are linked fair mare
CEosely ta-wiB l rttttrpsmi tjmjinfiSS

objectives, requiring specialist
skflls and knowledge that, are
dtfHcnlt torecruit in-house and
a level erf tailoring which can-
not be provided by open
courses in traditional business
centres.

'

Most groups proraHng train-

ing therefore work far more
closely With organisations In
identtQhig their requirements.
“Traditionally, training-provid-

ers have been seen as simple
deliverers of standard 'skills*

courses.” wars Ms Jean Lannni-
man, a director of the London-
based Human Resource Part*

“Now they ate increasingly
working alongside organisa-
tions at astrategicdflVBl, creat-

ing new ways of achieving
management education. The
learning is specifically
designed to integrate with
workplace needs with a dear
view of achieving corporate
objectives and the organisa-
tional shifts these require.”

A sign of the sustained prof-
itability off training provision is

that, for thA first tm¥*j twining

Joan Lanmtfman cal skills train!
high, there has bet

consultancies are being seen as need for training
an attractive proposition by areas”, such as tnt

venture capitalists. The skills, people m
increased demand for trainers strategic competes
greatly exceeds the supply, ning and team bui
Host practitioners with any Traditional n
talent are keen to spend at centres have als<

least part of their time in enter the marke<
lucrative consultancy activities example is Ashric

and are reluctant to tie them- ment Developmei
selves to in-house personnel or created out of a vs

training departments. dalist activities uz
Players in the- market are Ashridge Manager

therefore diverse. Training and Between 1988 and
development features heavily ent base more that

in the Homan resource prac- and it has an ann
ttces of major management .of just under cim.

firms such as Wyatt, Har-
brfdge. ODI, interactive Skills
and Training & Development
Approaches; small partner-
ships of previously indepen-
dent ^nwppawtg such as
Human Resource Partnership
and the Management Training
Partnership and nirfu* players
specialise in particular areas
such as team building; strate-
gic competence, IT skills* train-

ing marketing, finnnrrfgi man-
agement, people management,
psychological assessment and
outdoor training or other forms
of action learning.
Although demand for techni-

cal skills training remains
high, there has been a growing
need for training in “softer
areas”, such as tnter-persoxmel
skills, people management,
strategic competence ami plan-
ning and team building.
Traditional management

centres have also started to
enter the market. The best
example is Ashridge Manage-
ment Development Services,
created out of a variety of spe-
cialist activities undermken by
Ashridge Management College.
Between 1988 and 1988, Its cli-

ent base more than quadrupled
and it has an annual turnover

consultants. Leading firms
such as PA, Price Waterhouse,
Peat Marwick and Hays all

have gfopaHia teams of consul-

tants. specialising in tailored
twrtwfng directly linked to com-
pany programmes.
- A T""«i of smaller firms
ffthw lyriaiwa exclusively in

training services or devote con-

siderable resources to this mar-
ket They include established

PEOPLE
ARE YOUR MOST
IMPORTANT
AS S E T

r^CSEASE1»«D(XXriWnYAhrojOBSAnSI:i»OTW THROUGHQUALITY
TKANINGhVVEHtCVDeSBWMftSANDBNBMGSMs

eUBWQtSOt4ALSKUSDEVBLOPHB<ir
MK^tfWTONTECHNOLOGYSTRATEGIES

'MACOf^lUNICAnO^
u_ v NETWORK DeaGNAND MANAGEMENT
V mi^mswi'CUOTisKais

'

. ; M tWUGBWrpEmsaPVBtrtQKWOHB*
• • SUUAnpNALtEADERSHWONEHWUTEHAWGR

OURPUBUCCOURSeSCANALSOBEWOREDTOSUfT TOUR
COMPANY'S PAKnaXARNEEDSAMOCONDUCTEDATAVENUEOf
YOUR CHOICE.

. c .

FORTHE CURRBVTCOURSESdS3)ULEjADO(nONALOE1ASS OR
DSCUSSK3M.COM1ACT:

JANETSGRANT/ CHWSTOPHERKWHOE
monaonockesirmNAnoNAL.do.2theomfel.
RCWU. VICTORIA RWRJOnCBUHJXNG,
HT7HUGH GftCMc. LONDONSWV»3SX
TEL 01-871 2546 FAX: 0-871 3866

. TELEX: 299100MONfsJTG

GLASGOW
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

ai FURTHER •-HHi YOUR CAREER
.with the executive
- MBA PROGRAMME

The Executive MBA Progranmte at the
Glasgow Business School wfH give you the
opportunity to develop your skills, along with
other experienced managers. In a stimulating
environment. .

Ybu can attend this quaflty programme whttst you
continue to work.

for further Information contact:
•• Amy Thomson at

Glasgow Business School
THE UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

TW: Mi-
rk Avenue, Glasgow
i 4132

T

m
.F»r fun details of anyof
H^^sfoward-tooWng
management courses,

simply contact Lynne Stone

at the address below.

Business schools have also
proved a breeding ground for

faculty members who engage
in widespread independent
consultancy to supplement
their income.

“In this market, clients are
often more loyal to the consul-

tant than to the organisation,”

says Mr Tony Jackson, who
balances independent work
with his responsibilities as a

SUCCEEDING IN THE 1990’S

If you want the simplest and most successful way
of:

• getting the most from your staff

• ensuring staff are always involved and
informed

• increasing profitability and productivity

• acquiring new customers and keeping
existing customers

• keeping up-to-date on employment law

Hie Industrial Society can help. It has 16^00
member organisations form all sectors of work,
and acts as a clearing house for good
employment practice. It only advocates what has
worked, through it’s courses and conferences,

and tailored in-house training.

If you would like to'become a' member, or know
more about Britain’s leading management
training organisation contact: Chris Wessei

The 17-23 Southampton Bow
London WC1B5HA

.

Telephone: 01-831 8388

Grow
yourown
managers

You can buy trained managers
(ata price). Oryou can breedyow
own.

Either way. you're going to
need them very soon.
The demand for Qualified man-

agement personnels becoming
more acute every month. And the
best place to find them is right

Insideyourown organization.

Training atwork
At the Open Business School

we recognise the needs of

employersand staff afike. Our
short; practical, courses aUow
staffto gain valuable skSb
without fating time from work.
And their quality is underwritten

by the Open Urm*rsrty, the
country's leaefing provider of

Distance Learning.
Haniy surprising that nearly

3£00 companiesand organi-

zations have sponsored staff

School Or that its cowses have

profe^nalSodteajAas^ie
British Institute of Management,
the Institute of Personnel

Management and the Institute

of Marketing. —

Suitingyourneeds
Open Business School courses

cower every important aspect off

management. They can be
studied singly or in combinations
which buildup to a Professional

Diploma in Management and
eventually a full MBA degree.
They can be integrated into
existing company training

programmes.

Cost-effective

With training budgets
stretched to the utmost, these
courses represent outstanding
quality at remarkably low cost.

- Moreover, they allow your best
managers to develop without
sacrificing theft day-to-day con-
tribution t» your organization.

Find outhowtheOpen Business
School can help develop your
most importantasset- your staff.

Phone our trafning advisors on
0908 G53473, or past coupon
today to:
Customer Sendees,

TheOpenUniversity,
PO Sox 481.
MHton Keynes MK76BN. ^

Customer Services. TheOam University, P0 Bac48l.

Mihon Keynes MK7 68N. Please send me the your details.

2£MH?rCQv

Company

.

Address

TheOpen
University

Alan Warner

senior lecturer at Cranfield
School of Management.
“They get comfortable with

tbe person because we talk the
same language and understand
the business. Clients often
move with tbe consultant -
something which enables the
independent player to operate
quite happily alongside the big
firms."
The circumstances in which

organisations turn to external
consultants depend largely on
the size of their in-house
resource. Marks & Spencer, for

example, has a large in-house
facility and only buys in help
when it lacks or cannot find

internal expertise.

“Our relationship with train-
commiifawriftB is very simi-

lar to that which we adopt
with our other suppliers," says
Mr Max Price, assistant man-
ager, training and develop-
ment “We like to have a dear
picture of what they offer. We
Him to “try the merchandise

before we buy it," often by get-

ting them to undertake a pilot
programme. Once accepted, we
do everything we can to sup-
port and develop their services
and encourage them to use our
name as a reference."

to contrast, Amersbam Inter-

national baa adapted a con-
scious policy of contracting oat
its training. "We took a deci-
sion to do away with internal
trainers in the personnel func-
tion,” says Mr Tony Waring,
group personnel manager,
development and resourcing.
“Although we retain technical
trainers on an operational
level, we wanted to focus our
time in personnel more effec-

tively." i

Like many other areas of
personnel management, this
means that Internal training
managers are increasingly buy-
ers of services for their line
departments, ratter than prac-
titioners in their own right. “1

often act as a consultant to my
own organisation,” says Mr
Rayno Maget, head of group
training and development at
Kleinwort Benson. "1 have my
own internal clients who pay

Training programmes
are now linked far

more closely to

mainstream business
objectives

the bill and ultimately call the
tune."
Mr Maget emphasises that

the transformation of training
from a purely personnel con-
cern to a boardroom issue
means it is now regarded as a
true investment and therefore
subject to rigorous quality and
cost control-

Professlonal standards
among tewHng trainer provid-
ers have had to be upgraded
ami are for higher than io or
even five years ago. “In the
final analysis, it is profession-
alism rather than resources
that separate the winners from
the losers,” says Mr Alan
Warner, partner at the Man-
agement Training Partnership.
“The ability of consultants to
Baton to their clients’ needs,
adapt their material and gear
their style of delivery to man-
agers’ preferences will pick
them out, whether they work
for a large or small firm.”

Michel Syrell

Michael Dixon on how managers operate

Intuitive feelings
“I WORK with men - men
who tend to regard tbe use of
intuition as suspect, female
and unscientific,” said the only
woman among 70 top US exec-

utives questioned not long ago
by Professor Weston Agar of

Texas University’s business
school She added that, while
often relying on intuition in
ter work, she took care to hide
the foct from her colleagues.

“If I revealed my ‘secret* I*d

have an even harder Hme per-

suading them to accept my
suggestions. They wouldn’t
regard my ideas or decisions as
being properly rational- Yet
they can justify the worst Mod
of screw-ups with a chart and a
computer printout.”
What the woman executive

did not know, however, was
that most of the 89 male com-
pany chiefs the professor had
studied were very much like

her in their attitudes. All but
one of them also admitted fre-

quently using intuition in
reaching decisions, and the
majority were equally careful
to keep it secret out of fear of
destroying their credibility in

the company.
The trouble is that in so

upholding their credibility they
were probably undermining
their organisations* potential

for innovation. For it is weQ
known that what company
chiefis seem to do - regardless ‘

of whether they do it in reality
- has a powerful influence in
determining what is and is not
regarded as an acceptable way
of getting tfirngs www in be
ranks below.
Hence the myth that top

management operates entirely

by scientifically respectable
methods tends to congeal into

the dogma that the same must
apply at all otter levels. And
there is a good deal ofresearch
evidence that the result inhib-
its effective innovation.
Take for Inufemce the Study

made by the Geneva-based
International Management
Institute four years ago. Tbe
IMI researchers delved into tbe
history of 73 successful innova-
tions achieved in 39 companies
in a variety of fields in Austria,

France, Germany and Scandin-
avia. A particular aim was to
test the efficacy of the respect-

able approach to innovation
conventionally recommended
by business school courses,
which is usually called the
“classical planning** method.

It starts with careftil analy-

sis of markets to identify open-

INTUIT

ings for new developments.
Then the work of creating the
products and processes to fill

the openings is allocated by
senior management to people
believed suitably qualified,
together with the money and
so on which the project can be
rationally thought to justify-

The study found that
although about one eighth of

the 73 successful developments
had been produced by classical

planning, the great majority
had been generated in a for

fees tidy way. They had begun
with someone having an idea
for a new product or process
and only then going on to
think np potential markets for

it and so on. What enabled tbe

The IMI Is hoping to

make Intuition

respectable by getting

executives to admit

they use It

originators to have the idea in

the first place, however,
remained largely mysterious.

.The name the researchers
gave it was “vision". But since

it evidently consisted of the
mental ability to piece together

various notions which had evi-

dently never been combined in
quite the same way before,
they might just as well called

it “intuition" - the very pro-

cess apt to be discouraged
throughout whole organisa-
tions U their chiefe deliberately

conceal that they rely on it

Having recognised the key
role intuition plays in the run-

ning of companies, the IMI has
taken its work on the process

farther. It is now mounting a
large-scale programme with
the aim of not only making

intuition manaserially respect-
able by getting top executives
to admit they use it. but of
finding ways to enable manag-
ers of all ranks to use It to

better effect
The programme consists of a

survey of 20,000 chiefs of
organisations together with a
complex of experimental and
“action” research projects
involving companies as well as
academic and otter organisa-

tions in eight different parts of

the world.
They are West and Bast

Europe, the US, Latin America,
the Soviet Union. Japan, the
five countries comprising the
Association of South East
Asian Nations, and India
which has provided the pro-
gramme with its leader.

He is Dr Jagdlsh Parlkh. a
prominent businessman with
an apparently limitless supply
of energy. Besides being an
MBA graduate of Harvard
Business School, be has a life-

long training in the system of
applied philosophy which has
been studying and sharpening
human intuition for over 2,000
years - yoga.

“In every one of the coun-
tries where we've told manag-
ers about the programme,
we’ve received a highly encour-
aging response,” he says.
“Over 60 senior executives
have offered to put company
resources into helping the
work in various ways.
“What’s surprised as well as

particularly pleased us Is that

most of those we've
approached have not just
admitted relying on intuition,

but are keen to learn to use it

more effectively. Many said
that whereas they used to need
it because there wasn’t enough
information to guide them,
they now need it still more
because there’s for too much.”

16 reasons why
your staff should be
training themselves

1. Classroom training courses are expensive. There’s not only the cost of the

course itself to consider, there's travel aid hotel bis too.

2. Just because classroom training courses are expensive doesn’t make them
the best way to team. Trainees usually sit and listen - this is known as the

passive learning technique. It means that the trainee sometimes falls asleep.

3. A trainee who's asleep costs you just as much money as one who’s awake.

4. tf the trainee was actively involved in learning, he or she wouldn't fan asleep.

5. The latent System actively involves the trainee using mteractire video. There
is no recorded instance of a trainee falling asleep during a Talent course -

there’s too much to do.

6. If the trainee didn't need classroom training, you would save money. If the

trainee didn't need to travel or stay in a hotel, you would save money.

7. The Talent System doesn’t involve classroom training. The Talent System
is there in your office. You save money.

8. The Talent System gives the trainee kufcridual tuition. He or she isn't in a
class learning at somebody else's pace. Tbe Talent System lets the trainee

decide how long to spend on a course.

9. The Talent System harnesses the proven power of interactive video to bring

quality training right into the heart otyour office. Your staff can train them-
selves - whenever it's convenient

10. The Talent System could wefl be the answer to you- entry-level training
' needs. There are twelve courses to choose from in the fast-expanding Talent
Series.

11. For instance, if your staff need to learn about phone techniques, there are two
courses: Seffing Setter on the Telephone' and “Making the Telephone Work for

You*.

12. ...Or you m®ht have a member of staff who has just been promoted to
management finance for Nonfmancial Managers' wffl teach him or her how
to manage a budget Lead&tg Your Team' will go a long way to developing the

skills needed to get the best out of people.

13. Other Talent courses include Improving Sales by Improving Setting Skills’,

Understanding the Basics of Marketing", “Computerize with Confidence'...

14. ...Vommumcatirig More Effectively in Writing', 7-tow to Improve You’
interviewing Stotts', and Managing Time as a Scarce Resource’ are three more.

15. The Talent System is extremely cost-effective. Once you have the course in

your office, the per capita cost is reduced every time somebody uses it

16. If you work for BM, The Hafifax Building Society, B&Q, Marconi, British Airways,

Shefl, Bardaycard, The Bank of England, Royal Insurance, The Post Office,

Access or Avon County Counca, please ignore this advertisement Your
organization is one of the many already committed to Tbe Talent System.

There really is only one way to appreciate just how quick, easy to use aid
inexpensive The Talent System is. You'll have to see it in action. Phone
01-278 3731 now flM only) and ask for Talent Sales, otherwise call your

local Talent representative at a number below..

dmbyphoningtheOUhodfWi

0908

jntefac&e Information Systems Ud
Contact Afei Jane Evans

Tel: (01) 278 3731

USA
Interacts instructional Systems he
Contact Mr Pefeer Brabazon

Tet (412) 281 7867

WestGermany
Innomedia

Contact Mr Hans Werner Sctefc

Tet (06142} 89990

Franc*
Weraxis

Contact Mr Peter (sadoon
Tab (01) 47 7602 54

Betoken
Nencourse
Contact Hr Lucas Vftrbdst

Tet
(052) 217152

interactive LaserV&onAB
Contact Mr Niels Sundvik

Tet (08)753 2260

KoRind
hterakteve hformate Synemen
Contact Ms fba van der Sgde
Tet (035) 77 52 37

Professional VideoUd
Contact Mr Kevin (TBroin

Tet 682 208

RessursutvMIngAS
Contact Mr Eg) Bratte

Tet (02) 520 270
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Business and educational cultures are merging in schools, writes David Thomas High Street stores are su

Mission with formidable tasks ahead Designer
MR DAVID Styan has been
much la demand since he was
appointed to lead the Govern-
ment’s School Management
Task Force in November*
"We've been deluged by people
who would like to get involved.

We’ve been presented with a
vast number of ideas." he says.

This response Is hardly sur-

prising, sinn° Mr Styan’s task

force is te<*Hng one of the few
territories still unconquered by
Britain’s management training

industry: the school system.
And the territory is large. In.

Mr Styan’s view, about xywo
heads and their deputies in
England and Wales, pins a sim-
ilar number of other senior
stall such as departmental
[warig and education adminis-
trators, could benefit from sus-

tained management training.
Fewer than a tenth have done
so, but public funds of £24m
axe on tap over the next three
years to wean schools onto the
delights of management train-

ing.

Mr Styan, director of the
Warrington-based North West
Educational Management Cen-
tre, has been putting the fin-

ishing touches to his interim
report, due on the desk of Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education Sec-
retary, by the end of this
month.
The report will sift through

options for a programme to
take management education in
schools onto a new level. Mr
Styan hopes agreement can be
reached on an action plan by
the autumn.
The timing of this activity is

no coincidence. The myriad
provisions of the 1988 Educa-
tion Reform Act the most
important educational
shake-up for 40 years, are to be
phased in over the next few
years, requiring a huge 'exor-

cise in the management of
change by heads and their
senior staff.

Moreover, dissatisfaction has
been mounting with the gifted
amateur approach to running
schools — organisations whose

nuPtaw-?* * ? m* ^

4
• Education Act provides strong impetus for more

annual budgets often outstrip
those of many local businesses.
Only this month, for example,
the official inquiry Into disci-

pline in schools, chaired by
Lord Elton, pointed to the key
role of headteachers in combat-
ting widespread classroom dis-

ruption: it called for manage-
ment training for ht*swin which
would "pay particular atten-
tion to team building and the
development of a whole school
approach to promoting good
behaviour."
The 1988 Act’s provisions on

local management of schools
provide the strongest impetus
for more management training. '

Education authorities in
RnglanH and Wales have »m*W
this September to come up
with proposals for the delega-
tion of decisions to schools in
their areas, with the new
arrangements to be phased in
by April 1993.

Responsibility for the great
bulk of a school's spending,
covering staff, books and
equipment, and day-to-day run-
nine costs, including rates
rents, will be handed over to

schools.
Governing bodies and heads

will have real power over hir-

ingand firing of staff, and will
have to decide whether to put

iWl&l

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE

The challenges of preparing managers for leadership in an
increasingly competitive international business environment
wffl face aH organisations in the coming yean*, up to and
beyond 1^92.

Canfield School of Management; as an international

business school offers a range of programmes - from MBA
degree programmes through to highly specific tailored

in-company courses - aimed at helping business organisations
and individuals meet their management development needs.

To find out more about Canfield, its programmes, research

and consultancy activities, contact our marketing department
for one of our brochures;

YjRSfii
Gill Marshall. Marketing Services, sj®
Canfield School of Management;
CranfiekJ, Bedford MK43 OAL V»I dl II RTIU
Tel: {0234} 751122. School of Management

merryV University

Academic excellence and business expertise

inthe heart of the City

We oiler your company a range of effective business education programmes,
relevant to the demands of today's Global Marketplace. Where the skills laamt are

applied is up to you -in the City of London, New York, Tokyo, Hong Kong; in fact, in

any location or work situation you care to mention.

Our comrratmom to academic excellence through Innovation has estabfishod City

University Business School as toe first choice business school tor the City and the

financial sector, whilst earning us an outstanding international reputation.

Our postgraduate management courses are practical in content customised in

some cases, offering your managers a wider portfolio of business skffis and

enhanced personal development Offering ycxx company the prospect of a strong

executiveteam capable of managing Innovation and of forward-planning.

The programmes available indude a variety of innovativeMBA options and pifctic

and taBor-macte short courses.

tf you'd like further information about City University Business School and our

approach to business education please write to the Admissions Officer, City

University Business School, Frobisher Crescent, Barbican Centre, .London EC2Y 8HB.

Telephone; 0f-920 0111.
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cleaning, meals and ground
maintenance out to competi-
tive tendering.
Moreover, beads will have a

dear incentive to market their

waxes to parents and prospec-
tive parents. This is because at
least three-quarters of their
income will be tied to pupD
numbers and parents are being
given new rights to insist on
the school of their choice - a
deliberate attempt by ministers
to mimic market forces.

Yet local management of
schools is only the tip erf the
iceberg. Mr Styan has mapped
out four other areas in which
more effective management
could help schools with
changes in the pipeline:

Appraisal ana staff develop-
ment. The Government Is to
insist that all education
authorities phase in appraisal
schemes covering all teachers
in the next few years. Mr
Baker has said thww iriiwnan

will pay close attention to
classroom management.

National curriculum. Maths,
science and Engifah will be
taught to some pupils In
England and Wales according
to the dictates of the new
iMtfrnial curriculum from this

September. Phasing in of the
full curriculum will continue

training for

throughout tile 1990s, requiring
a vast commitment to staff
training.

Testing. Simultaneously,
schools wifi, have to overhaul
their procedures for evaluating
children to meet the 1968 Act's
requirement that all pupils are
tested at ages 7, 11, 14 and 16.

Governors and parents. New
powers given to governors by
the Government and the
greater stress on parental
choice mean headteachers will

have to redouble their efforts

to communicate with gover-
nors and teachers.

Some surprise candidates
have already emerged to 031

the training gap in schools.
One is the 29,000-strong
National Association of Head
Teachers, the largest union for
heads and their deputies, ft has
set up its own company, NAHT
Management Development Ser-

vices, to tap into the poten-
tially lucrative market
Mr David Hart the associa-

tion’s general secretary, sees
potential in four areas for
delivering management train-

ing to his members.
First, consultants could be

employed fay education author-

ities to fadd hwiiitnp awarimm
for local groups of heads or for
the senior staff of a school.

Second, heads and other
Senior Staff nqnlfl attend short
courses of a day or weekend at,

say, their local further educa-
tion college or with a private
sector training provider.

Third, longer courses, per-
haps in blocks of five days,
could be laid on for educators.
Fourth, and potentially most

novel, a new “MBA (educa-
tion)” degree could be estab-

lished to encourage managerial
excellence in schools: Mr Bart
says a couple of universities

are keen to launch such a
course.

Mr Styan has been mulling
over a string of similar initia-

tives, ranging from staff col-

leges for educational high fli-

ers to a new accreditation
scheme whereby educators
could get some formal recogni-
tion for managamant training
The biggest difficulty at

present, Mr Styan explains, is

finding enough experienced
trainers. The ideal candidate
would have a twin background
in management training and in
education, but typically the
person who understands about
management knows next to
nothing about grf*pnin and vice
versa.
Mr Styan believes that in

time a lot of private sector
trainers will be drawn in, but
first they will have to go
through the time consuming
exercise of teaming about edu-
cation.

He cites as an example Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the consul-
tancy firm, which has been
expanding its expertise in
schools foam a base of consul-
tancy work on the local man-
agement initiative.

Meanwhile, large companies
such as British Petroleum and
management centres such as
the Bromley-based Sundiidge
Park have been opening up
their training courses to beads
and other tftirhmi.

The business and educa-
tional cultures, for so long at
loggerheads in Britain, are
wnnftig together.

PHILIPS Fteat Marwick McLrtock

Westland Group pic

Who trains wins
Who doesn't lets them

For detailsofOpen and In-company
management development programmes,
please telephone 01-460 8586 extn 366.

QuoteFT

SimelridgeRaik,

Strathclyde
Business / ,
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School / A A
The Strathclyde Business School is internationally

renowned and respected as one erf the mast
innovative Business Schools in Europe.

. Wte arenow accepting applications forenrolment
to our MBA Programme.
- We offer a flexible, creditbased Degree which
can be achieved by Fun or Part-tune study or by
Open Learning.

Tailor-madeIn-GompanyMBAProgrammes and the
new Diploma in Business are abo available.

Use theMBA to enhance your careerand realise

your full potential in management - contact:

The MBA Administrator,

STRATHCLYDE BUSINESS SCHOOL,
130 Rottenrow, Glasgow, G4 0GE Scotland.

Telephone: 041-552 7141.

THREE YEARS ago, Mr Brian
Chandler, of accountants and
management consultants
Arthur Young, asked a major
UK business school if they
could design their Master of
Business Administration
degree to suit the needs of his
organisation.

They declined to do so. “You
must understand," they told
him, “that the MBA & an aca-
demic qualification.” The
school insisted that candidates
from Arthur Young would
have to complete all its accoun-
tancy and finance courses,
despite the feet that many of
them already had a back-
ground in fiTumcfl «tmI account-
ing.

Eventually Arthur Young
did find a business school that
was prepared to provide a
course to suit its own needs:
the International Management
Centre from Buckfoghaza.

Since then, the nrnnher of
business schools who have
been prepared to offer specially
tailored courses has increased.
Last year, for example, the

even more radical cobcept: stu-

dents on its' company pro-

gramme ’Can study wherever
they like. “We*re. tunning a
supermarket," says Fxbfessor
Hugh Murray. If students can
find better courses at other

University of Warwick Busi-
ness School announced a new
MBA course, set up in conjunc-
tion with British Petroleum,
Coopers and Lybrand, National
Westminster Bank and the
Metropolitan Police.
Those institutions which are

now offering specially tailored

MBAs stress that they are not
trying to replace the more tra-
ditional courses. “There will

always be some for tee one or
two year, full time residential

MBA," says Professor John
Dawson of the University of
Stirling. "There will always be
people who want to takie a year
or two off and spend them in a
university environment"

Stirling realised, however,
that there were potential MBA
candidates who aid not want to
leave their jobs to follow a
full-time academic course.
Equally, there were many
employers who, while keen to
see their employees gain far-

ther qualifications, were not
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happy about giving teem a
year or two off.

To dwrign a course to soft
these organisations, Stirling
set up '4 steering committee
consisting of .four major UK
refaDers: MarksTiand Spencer,
Tesco, WJLSndth and the Bur-
ton Group. The 'result was the
launch last year of an MBA in
retail and wholesaling. The
course is also open to other
companies.
Students on the course

spend only three long week-
ends at Staling. Staff from the
university also occasionally
visit them. For the rest of the
tinift ngrtirinarntai work on thfilr

own with the aid of written
and taped materiaL
Apart from the traditional

management course subjects,
students on the MBA study
topics such as stock control,

retailing and wholesaling in
other countries, retail location
ffP^l design, yivl buying.
City University Business

School hw come up with an

institutionst they axe welcome
attend Sum. ' .

This particular MBA course
is run by a consortium consist-

ing of the business school,
J.Sainsbury, American
Express, the Stock Exchange
and the Training Agency (for-

merly the Manpower Services
Commission.)
The CSty MBA is based on

tee view that it is not enough
to teach managers a set of core
subjects to the way thai-uni-
vendties and traditional busi-

ness schools do. Managers also
need to learn how to apply that
knowledge and how to develop

Each participant on the
course has two tutors: an in-

company "coach* and an exter-
nal academic educator; Partici-

pants attend a-two-day aseoss
maxt centre to establish tear
business knowledge, drill and
their level of self-awareness.
On thebasis of this assess-

ment, tee coach and educator

draw up, with tee participant,

a personalised learning pkk
gramme, including the courses

tee needs toM-
low; The three also draw tip

work assignments for the par-

.timpani, which are carried out

at work, ff during the wote
assignment, -the participant

has to call on experts ina par-

ticular area* the coachfinds an
in-company expert 1 and tee

educator comes up with' an
academic cate.

•

"What weTe trying to^do,

quite simply, is to customise,"

Professor Murray says- "We

customise not only to meet the
needs of the company; but of
Jndivfduals too. We try. to
cover tee areas of knowledge
tHttt are usually covered in an
MBA. -But knowledgeJa not
enough* To be an effective

manages:, you need not .only to

have, the knowledge, but to
aide to turn it into reality.

There are these three elements:
knowledge, skill and self-devel-

opment- The problem with tra-

ditional MBAs is they concen-
trate only on knowledge."

Michael SfcapMmr

If your workforce
is content

you may have problems!

To find oid why
telephone

Temple Millar on
0885 722975

TEMPLE MILLAR
Management development&training

187 BOTLEY ROAD. GXFt)fi0.tiX2 0HG
TO^PHOfC:OXFORD (0088)722975

FAX NO:«WS 791288

PROFESSIONALS.^m&INESS THAU

UNIVERSITY Of WARWICK

WAYS AHEAD
Warwick is rated as one of Europc’s most innovative and outstanding business schools;
research-led and oatwmd4ooldpg, mamtamipg dose links efafabhwm^ nartw^

.

and local businesses.

Management DevelopmentProgrammes Research *nA
MBA: ftifl- and part-time, distance-learning andin consortium with

companies Masters* programmes in Operational Research, bfertinl
Business Management.Systems. '

Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, U.K.

Telephone: 0Z03 523523

W ARWIUK RU SINESS SCHOOL
m t*-** n*vv wi-'e :n>, »

<1 N G STO N |W)
BUSINESS SCHOOL jB-'N-'

THEKINGSTONMBA
BRIDGINGTHEGAPBETWEENAMBITIONANDACHIEVEMENT

.

• Kingston BusincsSdKK)! is one ofthe largest business faculties in dieUK. ItsMatters
Deyee toBusinaAdminlgrtation is a wriO-e«tatblifcbed first ejasaprograft^y^Ag^^.
•We offer this tftttmation^Twwiised degree to two formats.The open feamiraMBAb a'

unique combination ofindividual studyand intensive weekend modules.Altemativdkmu can
acquire yourfcfBA by evening study. Efotfa programmes offeryou the OpportunitytoU
• remain at woxkwhde you earn your uustoYdegree • use yournew skills as you acquire theme improve your general management skillsand qualifications• focus your studies on buaine&K
issues of particular relevance to you and tout employes.

•The open learning programme, tun with the leading distance learning publM-mig firm
BPP, lasts 2 years and commences at six monthly intervals.September1989k nJrr aca^

"

•By everaflgstudjvteeprogramme lasts 2Vi yearswite the next start inMarch 1990.

FarfarthorinftMuto LwraiOTM^TTro MalfaY.BPPHow. AffineUxbddg* UMd.Umlot,TO SAA.TU; Ct-740 gg”* AMtne"*!«b
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Secondment is now seen as an effective means of progression

scheme with credit
AT— A TIME when
organisations are casting,
amend tor uiffle® effective ways
ofjnvSng theirsenior managers
a. frostier-perspective or busi-
ness, -secondment Is beginnmg
to be seen in a fresher fight.

Forward-looking financial,

retailing f»ifl Industrial compa-
nies. together with a growing
nmnber ofkey Government
departments, now see the tem-
porary full-time or part-time
loan of -an, employee to another
organisation as an extreme^,
effective means of development'
of key professional staff

: Their approach contrasts
markedly with the traditional
UK 'TffTfpptiOTi .of secondment
as a onesided gestnre by com-
munity-minded employers that
often serves as a convenient
means .of.daring older employ-
ee? into retirement and (at its

most cynicaO offloading snr-
plus,or unwanted staff -

The new philosophy is' most
vividly ' illustrated by the
larmftfr this month of the Gov-
ernment's Bridge Programme,
which aims to create closer
Tinfca between imhistry and
government by seconding
senior civil servants to com-
mercial • .companies -on
short-term - contracts,- joint

training programmes or as
nonexecutive directors.

Changing attitudes to sec-

ondment are -partly dne to the
more sophisticated manage-
ment development needs off

both industry and the public
sector.
Ifany organisations find sec-

ondment a useful means of pro-
viding key. managers with a
broadpr outlook while main-
tefofng career witn
the parent company. The Prn-
dentfel Corporation is a good
example. Although their origi-
naljuse. of 1 secondment was
motivated by the desire of for-
mer chairman, Mr Robert Carr,
that the company -siwinw play
a more active community role,
Ms Jill Fowler, community

' affairs manager, AM* It »iw
brings significant benefits to
the careers of secondees.
“A growing number of our

secondments are directly
linked to career progression,"
she says. "Although tfu» match
is always made on the hanfa of

individual’s gvteHwg gvmc
we also look for assignments
that provide a tangible devel-
opment of their talents.”

Ms Fowler’s budged allows
for 16 Prudential staff to be
seconded at any one tftwe, of
which, at present, four work
for enterprise agencies, two are
involved in -educational pro-
jects and one has just returned
from the Royal School of Per-
forming Arts.

THE HAWKSMEF£MANAGEMENT OEVELOf^iENTPROGRAMME

performance manager

THE 5-DAY MBA!

Aone-week fritensrve course to

shape future senior and top management

25-30 June 1989 - 8-13 October 1989

Careys Manor Hotpl

Brockenhurstttew Forest Hampshire

Forfurther information please contact

Ms J K yan Wycks on: 01-824 8257. or wrSe to
Hawksmare Limited

1 2-18 GarosvonorGardensBatavia London SW1W0DH
Fas 01-730 4283 Tatoc8956858 TPSG

The International Stock
Exchange seconds people to
coBabaratiTO organisations ata
more senior level. The person-
nel department seconded a
training manager to the City
University Business School to
help set up their recent consor-
tium, MBA Programme, of
which the Stock Exchange was
a founder member. At present,
another senior lrmnagm- & on
secondment to the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange performing
the important role of deputy
chief executive.
The new perspective of sec-

ondment has been vigorously
promoted in the past two years
by Action Resource Centre
(ARC), the main agency
responsible for Hntotig commu-
nity organisations and inter-
ested employers.
ARC’S director of second-

ment programmes, Mr Andy
Powell, is keen to dispel the
notion th?t- Hmunnnity organi-
sations are marginal and that

periods of secondment need be
for a year or more. He points
out that many voluntary sector
bodies are involved in activi-

ties that offer considerable
scope for improving managers'
inter-personal and organisa-
tional Kirills

,
and that many

can offer short-term flexible
assignments tailored to meet
the training needs of a com-

pany and secondee.
To this end, ARC launched a

pilot Scheme last June, COM-
PAS. backed by the Home
Office and Leicester Task
Force, which offers cleariy-de-

fhwd assignments of between
10 and 200 hours for young
managnm- Companies already
participating in the scheme
include Marks and ffpommr and
GBC.
Last year, ARC collaborated

with the Institute of Personnel
Management in drawing up a
code of practice to govern
effective secondments. The
code stresses that corporate
management needs to play a
more active role in agreeing
secondment policy, that line
managers should help to super-
vise and appraise secondees*
performance and that person-
nel departments should ensure
that all employees are w»*de
aware of the nature and bene-
fits of the policy.

j

The code was issued partly I

in response to a 1387 study of
secondment by the Centre fur
Employment Initiatives which
suggests that staff are often
suspicious of secondment -
the fate of trouble-makers —
and Una managers resentful
because it depletes their staff

for no apparent benefit

Michel Syrett

lim’d be
amazed at what
your managers
can learn in the
privacy of their
own homes

Ifyou need expert distance learningprogrammes
foryourmanagers then you should be talking to

HenleyDistance learnnglld. Tried and tested

programmes in key subjects enable individual
Student** and nrpmiaatiftng aliketo tom ny

' re-train personnel for that vital careerstep.
You decideon the timeand place,we supplythe

material and support you’ll need.

Tofind outmorecontact

FORGET FOR a moment the'
management inaHpqTinpTpg of
corporations and look at the
problems which confront the
small and. medium-steed busi-

nesses. A small minority are
set up by professional manag-
ers with experience of running

:
parts of large corporations but

! most are established by people
who have no management
background and little Inclina-
tion to learn even the of
management techniques.
When the business starts to

grow the pressures of keeping
up with orders, expanding the
workforce and Juggling -the..
cash Qow mean there is
time to spend on management
training. Fewer than one par
rant off small firms tafco up any
of the training courses on
offer, according to government
figures.

One entrepreneur who
started out to provide meals
for film crews notched up turn-
over of £60,000 before deciding
he needed some management
skills to run his business. His
first experience of formal busi-

ness training was a one-day
course in basic accounting at
his local enterprise agency.

"I just fell into it, producing
food on a small scale, and up to
now everything has gone into
getting it going," he said. “Now
we are set up I want to under-
stand more about running the
business.*

A survey carried out a few
years ago by the Forum of Pri-

vate Business, one of the lead-

ing small business lobby
groups, showed that 67 per
cent of its members had never
h»d any formal business train-
ing. Even more ominous was
the fact that 58 per cent said
they did not want any. Forum
members have responded more
enthusiastically to some of the
training programmes intro-
duced more recently.

It is not only a lack off time
which prevents small business
people from talcing up training.
Even if they could snatch the
odd afternoon away from the
office or tiie factory they are
concerned about delegating
responsibility during their
absence.
Bid underlying these obsta-

cles to training is an even
deeper problem. Many owners
of small and medium-sized
businesses do not believe that
formal training will improve
the effectiveness of their
operations.
“The British don’t look to

education to help them in prac-

tical terms, certainly not when
it comes to starting a busi-

ness,” says one experienced

To overcome these attitudes

the Training Agency has, in
recent years, been developing

Training for small firms is

critical, says Charles Batchelor

An essential
survival kit
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M
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Derek CltssoJd who developed Ms speciality chemicals busi-

ness with the help at a London Business School course

business learning courses
which, it hopes, will fit more
easily into the routines of
small business life. The Private
Enterprise Programme was
introduced to take account of
the fact that small business
people can only spend short
periods of time away from
their work. This programme
consists of 13 one-day or two-
evening “modules” in subjects
such as marketing, finding
new products and managing
growth.

But this attempt to provide
bite-sized chunks of business
education for the small com-
pany owner has run into criti-

cism from some of the organi-

sations which implement the
Training Agency’s pro-
grammes. They accuse the
agency of going for quantity at
the expense of quality.

Management twwnmg «wmr*
be presented as theory in a
vacuum, the critics say. It

must be related to the snail
business person’s own organi-

sation or it will not be applied
effectively. But attempting to
provide tailored courses leads

back to the problem of a lack
of time and resources on the

part of the small business par-

ticipant
Sandwell College off Further

Education in the west Mid-
lands recently launched an
intensive programme for the
owner-managers of engi-

neering companies with the
aim of helping participants
confront problems they met in
their own businesses. However,
the college was disappointed
with the response. Many of
those who did apply said they
only wanted parts of the
course, defeating the trainers*

object of looking at the totality

of the participant’s business.

A third approach which is

soon to be tried on a large
scale is that of distance team-
ing. Under an ambitious
£800.000 training programme
currently being finalised by
the Open University and Cran-
fleld School of-Management,

managers would follow (apes

and course books at home and
also attend occasional work-
shops. This programme aims to

combine the advantages of

handy modules of training
with a course which is relevant

to the participant’s own busi-

ness.
Despite the problems of

delivering management train-

ing to small and medium-sized
companies the Government is

pressing on with new initia-

tives. The Business Growth
Training programme is due to
start in April with the aim of

training both managers and
employees in smaller compa-
nies at a cost of £S5m a year.
Training and advice for

smaller companies ore to be
provided on a local basis in
future by Training and Enter-
prise Councils. These are
employer-led organisations
which are to be set up over the
next three to four years. They
are intended to make pro-
grammes for small companies
more relevant to local needs.

U remains to be seen
whether these councils are
effective. They have already
been criticised for relying on
the employers to provide train-

ing since the private sector is

judged by some to have a poor
record of training.

Another government inltia-

five which has been announced
in the past few weeks is the
Management Action Briefing.

This is intended to be a series

of 25 briefing sessions held
around the country during 1989

to bring a large ‘host* company
into contact with about 200
senior managers from smaller
local businesses.

The intention Is to stimulate

an exchange of views on com-
mon business problems and
issues such as design, quality
and purchasing and supply.
The first of these sessions was
hosted by JOB, the excavator
manufacturer, in March with
further briefings planned at
Boots, the pharmaceuticals
retailer, and British Aerospace.
The small business sector is

a notoriously difficult one to
tackle for management train-

ers. Yet the impact of training
can be dramatic. One in three

start-up companies in Britain
goes bust within three years.

The Training Agency says its

programmes can cut the mor-
tality rate to just one in 10
over a two-year period.

None of these programmes
by itself can be expected to
reach more than a small pro-

portion off the businesses for

which they are intended. By
their very diversity, though,
they provide a range oT options
which, the trainers must hope,
will appeal to a growing num-
ber Of mall ewntpanips-
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UMIST

^ ‘ I School of Management
Offers undergraduate degree courses in Management
Sciences, fufl aind part-time postgraduate courses, research

degrees .and. an expandng range of executive courses.

The Schools research activity has been rated outstanding by
international standards. It includes the Centra for Research in

Organisation, Management and Technical Change. The
Financial - Services- Research Centra and the QuaSty
Management Centre.

Enquiries to The Chairman: Professor David J. Cooper,
UMIST, PO Box 88. Manchester M80 1QD.

The Institute of
PnrcMsng and Supply

IPS has IXjOQO monban wodihride and acta ss toe control UK re&ronce
point for all matters fdaring to purchasing, supply, materials and
contract*-management and distribution.

The V&ftocfmseonal Bxanhmriom Sckane set at degree ievei, fat the route
to Corporate Membership of the Institute and to nss of the designstoiy
letters “MinstPS". .

- EPS Practical Training Coma. ffld. Conferences cOvtr in ait —
programme of 250 .events * the fan range of purchasing yrpply materials

contram staff «wi.iii»ii^wmiii dwetopmont «****.

"
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The fanitow of Piartiwlm and Sappfy. Paw House. Empa oo lb Hffl.

Sttttfbnl, linesTO 3NZ. Tet 0780 56777. Tefcnc 32251

Vanguard Consulting Services.Ltd

Helping organisations change

Putting from line people through customer service

programmes may encourage the right orientation but

their performance will be determined by the way
they are managed

•

THE CUSTOMER SEES WHAf THE MANAGER DOES
Call US on 0908 564979

Distance Learning Limited

HenleyDistance Learning Ltd
Greenland

s

Henley-on-Thames
Oxfordshire;RG93AU
Tdephone: 0491 571552.
Telex: 84707LHOMED G.

Recognise This?
Sobn Every

Employer Will.
Tbe NataonalCotmcxl

fee
tfeCHtlOml

222 EnstonRd, LondonNW12BZ
01-3879898

6th INDUSTRIAL
STUDY TOUR

28 May -9 Jam 1989

Visit the heartland of

TOTALQUALITY
ContactDHA forbrochure and further details.

DAVID HUTCHINS ASSOCIATES LTD.
13/14 Hermitage Parade, High St., Ascot, Berks SL5 7HE

Tel: 0990 28712 Fax: 0990 25968

A A

Ad

AREYOU IN THE DARK
ABOUTOURWORK?

The perception one has of other
people’s business is often based on what
that business was famous for In the first

place rather than on what they are in foot

doing today.

Almost everybody for example,
knows Peat Marwick McLintock. 'We are

the largest firm of accountants and
management consultants in the UK.

But what is perhaps less appreciated is

the strength of our human resources team.

This team comprises 90 or so
consultants with hands-on management
experience. Consultants who regularly

work with clients to produce tailored.

practical and innovative answers to their

management development and training

needs.

Our diagnoses are not restricted to

solving today’s problems but look to the

future and the actions required to cope
with change.

We provide solutions which will

improve your business performance and
help you retain key staff in the 1990s.

Hopefully this has thrown a bit more
light on us. lb get the full picture of how
we would be able to help in management
development and training, simply get in

touch with Toly Tiirl on 01-236 8000.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants

v
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FINANCIAL
YEStCROAY

BOAflO UEETlNGS-

Cuntre. GQsagow. imo
Trtbuno Imr. Tut. 6, Btahopegxto. EC, ZM
Yorkshire Chernkteb. KMoWI Road, Lao*,

1100
BOARD MEETTNOS-

PtneehtiKdi US Growdl
D1VH3ENO AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Argyfet Trust 11% Cm. Sub. Una La ISOS

fi-Gpe.

Hwcatare Cepdal Trust s ip

Money Dqcm and Harbour Co. 34% Rod.

Deb 78*89 I.KHpc.

DO. 3bV. Rod Dob 79189. I.Tfipc.

Do. b£% Rod. Dob. WH UTGpc.
Scctttah Lite Amur. Co. 74% Ibis. IA 077

3002 S£6S5pt
TOOAY

COMPANY MEETINGS-
Aarcraon Bra.. Swallow HoieL OW Wtire

Lino, Waltham Abbey. USD
Brown & Jackson. Bottle Ortega Howe, 300,

Grays inn Rood, wc. ii.OO

General Com. nw Tst, 49. May
1

* Mews, w,
2JO

BOARD MEETTNOS-

nnpln remm Plants

AwM.
Burmah OH
OEHord Foods
Cumon Cerda
Jeyea Grp.
LA3UO
Maderiene (Cienamen)
Moline
More OTorraH
North Sea 4 Gen.
Plannee

Do. 7% Prt. ZASv
Do.34% Deb. KfBZUBSpC
Do. 84% Dab. S7/82 4.1Z9PC

Ob 665% Deb. 87189 4J3230C.

Da TO.65% Deb. »» &325pe.

Da **jS Una La. 88197 223pa
Do TV% Ura La 8097 367Epa
B«M Uw-M une. Ln. 85190 3pt
Do. 7J»% Urn. Ln. 9Z1B7 a.ao/Sec.

Beecon Group Cm. PtB. Ptt. 4p
Bottom Cota. 74% Pd. 2-E25p

Bitty <J.| « Sons- 46% M 2.\p

SnttJ Quota* 71* % Una Ln. 87792 3.750a
Blue Ctrda Ms. 54% 2nd Dob. 8412009

2£79pa
Bodd lngtno Group 4% Dab. Petp. 2pfe

Boat (Hatwyl A Sons 54* Pd. 2£25p
BOOH Co. 74% Unx Ln. 18193 367Bpa
BDeenmbe Property Co. 5% let Ptt 1.7Sp

Bowaler bids 465% Prt ZITGp

Em Indx 6>j% Dob. 65*0 Ufea
Ewte>rK Uns. Lb. 90*96

Extan* Inx T0L S% Cnv. Ura Ln. 03*08 4pt
FAC EurneuU 54% Cm*. Uns. Ln. 1998

2J575CC,
Finer 3ptnnera A DooperaAte Ml Mtg Deb

!4eema%$MJiM. LA. 2004*8 USTfipa
RtehLoveU sp
Fcratan A GoL bn*. TW. 5% Prt. 1.7Sp

Fui iufaeter 11% M. 5Jp
RmMnwet 7% P*t £460
GATXCftrp. SOcts.

GB ML 10% Uns. LA 87782 5pc
Oenbel hois. iWctx
General EJedric 2-ISp

Da 7>e% Una Ur. 8719? 3623PC.
Da 71,% Unt. Ln. 88193 3675pe
General Bednc CTwas CspttBi Carp. 54%

OS- Cm. GW. Ln. WJ £T3pc.
General Instrument Cara I23etx

Globe bw. TsL W% Oab 8018 Spa
Da 174% Cm.. One. La BWWidjpa
Gtynwd ML 104,% Una La 0419B B375pa
Gopeng Bertieo lOsen
Oman Strategic Me. Tst 11 *0% Dob 2014

S.79PC,
Grainger TsL 11%% 1st IMg Deb. 20M

&87Spa
Greet Porttand EMMS 34% MT Mtg. Oeb.

sms 4.1250C.

Ob B1i% 1st MID. oea 8018 4.7fipc

Da New 9*2% tst Mis. Deb. 2018 IJOftSpx
Great Western nmteiroee hn. 8% Cm. Una

La 2003 Spa
Green Property Co. Sp
Oraenhsil WhMey 8% Prt 4p
Gresham Tst 74% GHL Un. La 88191

Berman A Fountain

Britbh Syphon Into.

Dan-ant Valley
Friendly Estates
Loon*
Marl try

MBter (SWKeyt
Monument Oil & Gas
Seaman HanteMa
Singer 8 Frtedlandar
Smtrom
Toctmology Proten
TrHton
Willis Faber

Cube Comm.
Coiioy Hamas
MaOnlle Grp.
Murrey Elect
DlVtOEHO AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
AppMtree HWgo 2.6Sp
Bonn tur Aroes into wHechab AG Sub FBg

Rare- Nts 2000 3U&44
.

Bntah Gas 273p
Canadian Imperial Bank ol Commerce F8g-

Rue Oep. Nta. 2005 8404 4
FA) IneuranoeB SeW
GW O'srsas FManco NV GW. Rig- Rate NEC.

1994 $441.01
Great Umveraai Sms top
Do. A NV IQp
Oreor/rier inv. asp
KeuUra Oy FRg. Raw NO. 1996 344IJS1

Local Authority T2**% Bdx 4110189 fl«625pC
Marina Dowowpmenl Group %
Mountvtew Estates 2p
Scotland Inn Finance BV Om FRg. ROM Nfa-

1992 $22851
Unded Kingdom FHg. Rota Ms. 1996 $228.13

Vantage Secunma 24p
TOMORROW

COMPANY MEETIMGS-
Ballaugb. Protect Office FtenHure. 26, Eusnn

Contra. Eualon Road. N.W.. 11 00
Fleming Fledgling Inv Tat. 23, CbpduP Av»

nw. EC.. 1200
Moxiprurt. 36. Eldar Street E. 1100
Yeoman Irw Tst . 9. DauonshUw Squara. EC-

T2 15

BOARD MEETINGS-

nnnTsr
Cooper (Frederick)

Murray Meuturee
Town Centre Seoaiwa
DIVIDEND AMD KTB1EST PAVMENTS-
Bonk at Montreal Ftqj. Race Dap. Ms. IBM

£164,19
Cheater Wawneorke Co. I2H (Fmty. 6%

Mas.) Zip
Do. 3.10% IFmly. 4%%) Prt lJS75p
Eve Qroup <2p
Rammfl FMgeHna Hw. Tst 2.6f>

Qlraaomrale Und Bank Oar Ost Spark Rig.
ROM Ms. NB1 S24JZ2

Mtt Maifcettitg Bond FHg Rate ms. 19»
£16306

Neapaand o.4p
Newman Tonka Group 5.ip
RSumaJHapoia Oy FM1J0
ReneM 6V% 1st Deb 90*96 MTSoc
Scwidlnavisn Finance BV SUg- Fitg. Rota Ms

1900 £33.13
Scoffloh Agric. Sec Goto. W>4% Deb 09»1

5.129PC
Scomah National Tat Stepped Prt 3JOSp
Sutton DiMrlct water Co. 2 13% (Fmty. 4<z%)

Prt. I573P
Do. 7% (Fmly. 10%) 3J5p
Do. 4.9% (Fmty. 7%) 249p
Tendring Hundred Weterwortis Co. 8.6%

(Fmly. 6%) Max 28p
Do 3.5% (Fmly. 5%) Max. New 170p
Do. 56% (Fmly 6%) Max. PM. 2Bp
Thomaon Ora. 3% lot Up Oeb. tMlM TOpa
Do 71«% Uns. La 87/32 3.625PC
Troaounr 1 S*2% La 1966 7.79pc
Wells Faros Fitg. Rale Sub. Cap. Mb 1967

5230.08
Wnirtpnr Bonking Carp. Perp. Cep FBg. Rets

Nta S45Q6T
Wraham A Eats Denb Water Co. 4,9% (FVnly.

7%) Cons. 2 45p
Da 3>j% fFmly. 5%) Cone. Pri. i,7Bp

York Waterworks Co. Cora. 4 8% (Fmty. 7%)
Max. 2.45*1

Da 31}% (Fmly. 5%) Max. Dhr. t.TSp

Da Cora Prt *M (Fmly. 6%) Zip
YorkoWre Chemkolo 7p
Yorkshire Infl. Rnance BV Old. FHg. Rote Nta.

1984 £184.13
FRIDAY MARCH 31

COMPANY MEETINGS-
HtH A Smioi. Chamber of Industry A Cam-

marcs. 75. Harbomo Rood. EOgbaaton.
BMmlnohaa, 1200

BOARD MEETINGS-

BonalNTpe Hldgts. 8% Deb. 68193 epo.

BntHhwaba 7*j% Prt. 2.625P
Brkton 7% PM. 1-S25p -

Drtstol K Weal HcMa 7\% ter Mg*. DUx 877

92 3B75PC.
Briatol Evening Poet T0V% Mg. Oeb. PV98

BJfffipfL

BrWah-Amertcen Tobeeeo 5% Prt. I.Tfip

British Asset* Tnwt <jj% Prt. USTSp
Do. A 9% Prt 1 J5P
Do. 6% ULS 1895 300.
British Land Co. t0»i% DHL let Mtg. Deb.

2D19V24 &29PC.
Brtxton Estate II 1st M«. Mg. Deb. 3018

SATflpc.

Bigwn (John) A\% See Lil 2093 i437$pc
Do. 6%% Dec. La 2003 28i2Bpa
BruntdMa bus. 7% Prt. 24Sp
Burtonwood. Brewery ILK Defer. 89/94

4.I250C-
COFC Trust 6Ii% Cnv. lira. La S0H) 12br.
Came A WBratan* 2JS2p

Do. 7% Cm. une. La ^bb i.aospc.

Cambridge Water Co. 3*2% (Fmty. 8%)
Cona 1.75p

Capital A Gmmuea 8U% let Mtg. Dab 93198
JtffpB

Da. 6V% let Mtg. Dab 94/99 XSTSpc.
Century Olla Group 5L* Prt. 2fi25p
Chorrlogiara IndL HMgx 6% Une. La 68/93

3px
Do. S% Una La 88*83 4pc.

Do. 10%% Unx La 93*96 URtpe.
ChanBcor Banking Carp. FHg. Rett Senior

NtS. 1998 S04A
axjrtfibuTf Eatetee 9% ura La 200D 4j5pa
cay Qua Estates 03t% Cm. Prt. 1A78p
City Site Estates 10«*% lei Mtg. Deo.

20T7S25pa
Da Now «J*Z% 1st Mtg. Dob 2017 UBHflpc.

Da 8% Una Ln. 2000108 40(L

MeCartfiy At Stan* 7% Can. Uea La. 9908
3Spa

Uecerttiy 0%. B Prt. 2.1p

Do. 3>*% B Red. Prt. 15230
Magnet 6U% Hod. Prt. 2823p
Da SH% Cm. Red. Pit 2012 28T25P
UsnsCeM Brewery 11*% Dab 2010 SJSpa
Matkhaath Saeurttles 1JP
Msrler Estates 4l*% Prt. U73p
Mersion. Thempeon 3 Evsmhed 7% Uns. La

B9198 35pc.
Merlin M«rte«S Ctep. 275eta
Msecs Laisura Group 7*% (Nat) Cm, Red.

Pit iABp
Metropanten Rty SvpbB Lands 8*% 1st

MM. Dab 86191 3.125pb
0P5*% 1st Mtg. 04b 86*9TUSptL
MsbapoiRan water Oteieee Wbwrts. 2%%

Oeb 1867 157Spc. •

kOchsiln TVra 9*% Deb 92797 A78pb

York TsL Group Red. cmr. Pit 3578p
SATURDAY APR8, 1

DOrtlWlO ANQ IMTBffiSt PAYMStTS-

h Lyons 3% Re* Deb 00199 15pa
V% Red. Deb. 87/97 l.RSpo.

Mortend & Cb 5% Prt. T.7S»
Da 7*% Rad. DMi. M/ta Mbc
Mote TsL 61

*% Cm. Red Prt. MWJS2Gp
MOdflUaMI Group G*% PH. 4 WCp

MUddour (A. &. JL) Group B>% 1st UQ. DetL
69194 3J79CC.

Da Th% W Mfe Dob. 90198 9.74k.
cl 13V% 1st lag. Oeb 2000*05 G62Spa
NMG Group (net) Rea Chv. Rrt 4£3Tp
Nettomride Bldg. Saa FHg. Rale Ms. 1992

py»< Sec.) 0534
New Throgmorton Tst (1983) 128% Deb.

Do. 3>e% Red. Deb. 87/97 l-625po.

Do. 8**% Red. Deb 84/80 3.i2Spe.

Da. 61,%. Bod. Dab 87/92 3.12BPC
Ob. 84% Red. Oeb 88193 UTSpa
Do. 7l*« Rea oeb 88193 OMSpb
Da 3V% ln-2J2Spo.
Da 63,% lira La 28/Bpc.
Da 8*4% Uns. La b12Spa
Do. 7h% Una Ln. 3.73pc
Da r%% Unx La 93196 b873pa
American TsL 6Vi% Oeb 67/92 btSpb
Anglo United Cm. Rad. P*fc 3J29p
Aide Property HUtgx tw Mg. tteb. 2011

5.166200.

BET 3% Pmp. Dsb 25pC
Bakhtin 7% Prt 246b .

'

Bank of Woles U^i% Ada Una La 96/K
&79pc.

Btrmfnglmm Mbe Stoop 6% Prt: 2Tp
Quadlngmns Bra-rotes.««a% Unx Ln. ZOOM

06 SJSpc
Bcaanemnntb A. District Water Ob 3*t%

.

(Fmty. 5%) Cora L75p
Oonswr fete. 2Bdx
Briatol Waterworks. Col. 8%- Cm Red. Prt.

1990 3.406p

Do. 114% Red. Dsb 200S1Q9 b6pc.
Da 1T$1% Red. Dsb 2004 5.870IKL

rtanraihn I Inon Tyna (City el) 1tl«% Rab
2017 i62fi|X.

North Devon Water Board <ML Rad. 1996 Spe.

Da 12>3% Red. Oeb 2084 6£5ga
Baton Group S% Urw. La 08/8003 4pa
Da S>*% Una La 8572003 4MSpa
CRH3P
Cottyns 84% let Prt. 2273P
Do. tt?% Plf. 3p , , _
Capa Mk 42% Cum. Cm. Red. Prt. 4^i
DR 10% Dsb 1986(91 Spa
Ctmmktef Banking Coro. 68ots. _
CheoteriMd Pnpa &25K Cm- Cunt Pit

2825),
Coeval Coro- loots.

Come Valley Water 3JS% USp
Oo. A 7% XSP
Oo. C7%&Sp
Do. 4J% 248p
Da 28% Cora Prt. 1.4pa
Oo. 4828% Red. Prt 1860191 XOIZnpC-

Oa 8% Red.M 1990 3pa
Da 8%% Red. Prt 1B9lr94 34pc
Cameraian 34% La l%pa
Carp, of London 3% 2007 1 lj pc.

Coartmddo CteOiing Brands 74% Can. Prt.

Da 6*2% GKL Una La 88(93 a25pc.
Da 6% Okt Unx Ln. B81B3 4pc.

Graycoat 1285% Ura La 9WSZ MZSfC
Grindiaya Eurohnanc* BV Fttg. Rote Me.

TCSe$43bW
Guardian Royal Exchange Assureocs 7%

nob Prt X45p
Halifax Btdg Sea Rig. Rate La MX 1898

(Bar. A1 £5034
Hahns 11% Prt. 5kSp
Hamhros Advanced Tech. TaL dap
Hpudau* km. TsL 8-17% Stepped. Int Deb

2016 OSpc.
Hammeraon UK Propa. 9$,% Isl Mlg. Dab

971Q2 487SPC.
Harvey A Thmswori 4o
Hasbro Inc. 8% Cm. Prt. Sfctx
Haatemera EsteM I0>»% 1st Mg. Dab 967

2603 &I2SPC.
Hestalr Comoner Prodx 8% Ura La M95

Spa
Heweteon UGp
Mags A HW 8% ura Ln. BWH 4pa
Da 6lt% Deb 89*94 4.12Spa
MJH A Smite HMgs. M% 1st Mtg. Dab 8000/

03 7 pc.

Oa 10% Cnv. Red. Pit. ip
Cay A Commoreiai inv. Tst 3.485P
Coats Vtyofla 4.9% Prt. 24Sp

.

Amorieaa TsL
Blackwood Hodgo
Bodduigton. Gro
Brooks Scnrtca
CaMadon lists.

Gardner (DC.)
GTynwod InL
Grampian Mags.
Ouafdlan Royal Exchange
Hogg RobknonGM
NUW Computers

Coates Bn.
Edmond Mdgs.
Elys (WlmWedon)
Eurotunnai
Goal Petroleum

Rockware
Sehrodars
Sherwood Grp.
SHugh c<w
Spirax-Sn/CO
Sun Life Assurance
Worcester

Barry Wohmdler
Frogmora Esmtaa
Oraoty Esutes
Prospective Grp.
DiVIDENO AND OfTBIEST PAYWENTS-
Arien l ip

12p
Casttetewn Press 2p
Exchequer 11% 1069 SApa
Usher (Frank] Htdgx 2p
West Kent Water 3>z% (Fmly. 3%) Cora

I.Tfip

Oo. £8% (Fmly. 4%). Prt 1943 Mg Wp
Da £9% (Fmly. 4%) Prt. 194& NV 14p
Oo. 3.15% (Fmly «';%) Red. Prt. 7.870P

THURSDAY MARCH 30]

COMPANY MEETINGS'
Gnstetner. Ctandges Hotel. Brash SXeeb W„

11 15
Lonrtn. Gneuanar House, tab Lsn, M,

IMS
Mlcrugen HkKxu Oral Easaaro Mara Uvor-

pool ShasL E.C., 1£OD
TSB Group, ScotOsh EMMMMW • Ctedwncn

Bermuda Inc Bond
OtMOElO AND INTEREST PAYM9IT8-
ABB Kent 6% Deb. 66/83 3pa
Do. Tit % Deb 68/93 IflTSpc.

Da 6% Ura La 68/93 4pa
Asronsori Bros Slt% Rod. Pit £825p
Da 4l«% Rod Pit £12Sp
Aerllnte Elreana Teorante N>>»% SPg. Dab

91196 &2Spc
Alexander A Alexander Service* 23ctx
Do. C 14J2p
AHled London Preps. 8^% Cm. Ura La

teas x25pa
Ailnett London Preps. Wt% 1st Mlg Dsb 981

2001 4S25ua
Do. 84i% IS! Mtg. Dsb 88*89 3£7Spa
American Cyanomld 70CO.
Anglo United 0£p
Aasocteted British Eng. 4.9% Prt. 24Sp
Do. 8% Cnv. Rod. Prt. 4p
Assodntad Paper Inds. 265% Prt 1825p
Atlantic Metropolitan UK 12% Cm. Ura La

91/97 fipc.

automotive Product* 4^6% 2nd Prt 2Z730
Da 9% Prt. 4Ap
Oa 3ly% Prt i.75p

Audax Pros*. 11% GM. Dab 2021 b5pa
Oa n% GU Dsb 2021 Ser. A Mpc
Austin Reed Group 8% Prt. 28p
BAT Him. 10% Ura La 90*95 Spa
Oa 18%%. lira La 80*95 S£Spa
BPS IntM. 7%% Deb 85*81 XeZEpC.
Oa 10%% Deb 97/2002 bi2Spa
Da 10%%-Deb 9409 bSTSpa
Bank ot inland (Governor A Ca at) 7%La

86191 3.Spa
tana— HepOtim GroupZ%% Ml MNP
Mas 4% Prt. 1.4|»-

Chtoroll Group Red Prt. 2005 4044p
Combined EMctrical Manutadur—ra 6% 1st

Mtg Dob 87/32 3pa
Continental Bank Cory. 20etx
Continental (Moots Overs. Bn. Corp. NV GKL

FNg Rate Sub M*. 884 0413
Cooper (Frederick) 6Jp (Net) Cm. Red. Pig.

Prat. X25p
CourtauMB 7V% Dob SPl 86*94 3£7Epa
Do. 7t«% Unx Ln. Stic. ZOOOffi 3JB7fipa

Courtaukt* Homo Furnishers 6«z% Deb 58.
84mO X25pa

Courts IFurntshroa) 7.7% Prt. XBfipa
Cawte (T.) I0<2% Cm. Red. Pit &2Soa
Credit Fancier tie Frame *44*% GfcL Lx Stb

2007 (Reg.) 7.373pc
Granite Group 14% Cm. Deb SOL 1992 7pa
Oosby WaodfleM 10% Prt. 5pa
Cryetetaia Hldgx 8U% Cm. Ura La S9c

2003 4 125pa
DAKS Simpson Group S% Prt 2Jpa
Dauomorts Brewery 4% Dsb ta. 2pa
Oo La Rue Co. 2.«fi% Prt. Sb. I^ZSpc.
Ostranhams 6I*% 2nd Oeb Stk. 90796

X125pa
Da. Blz% Ura Ur. Stic 88/91 3£Spa
amroush UA) 6H>% Prt Stic. £79pa
Oa 4J% Cm. 2nd Prt. Z29pa
Ooctua &29% Red Prat £62Spa
Oowly Grtnqi b2p
Dowry Group 7% Cm. Rert Prt £5pa
Drummond Group 6% Prt. £tpa
OmMII Hldgx 42% Prt. £1p
Dyson (J. A J4 7>z% Cm. Ura Ijl 8702775
Eastern tab Hw. Tib B>2% Oeb 90/97 4.7Gpa
EHwo (BJ 84% Dob 08193 X26pc-
Do 7**% Deb. 90*95 162Spc
Ella A BVerard 9% Prt 1790
Bern A Rabbins 4.7% Prt £35p
SAM> 7*»% Dab 06191 XSaSpa
EnteertCorp. Z2cn.
Endian Co. 6% Prt. 2.1p
Empire Stems (BredteTO) 6%% Oeb 9W66

4L378pa
Oa tffe% Deb 95190 beSTfipa
Engelhard Corp- I4c*x
EnaDsh A IntL TsL 5*t% Prt L925p
Ob 85% Prt. <LQ07H7fb
Db I0f|% Oeb. 2014 5.3125PC.
EraUna Home Group 7*4% Cnr. Dart Mi

3629p
Essex Water-8% Red. Prt. IfltiP 4p
Oa fils% Red. Prt 1993 4212Sp
Earopsen Home Products 8Je% Cm Hart

Prt 2006/11 £628p
Oa 8%% Red. Pd. 2001105 4.4375p
Eueten Centre Prepa ML4% letM» Ofeb 8B7

97S2RX

HW Samuel Group 8% Ura La SB1M 4pa
Home Brewery 5%% Prt ZXTUSp
Homing Fkmnca Corp. 7% Deb 2009 92pa
0a 7% Deb 2008 (Ser. 2) 3J5pa
Da S% Deb. 9027 2J6pc.

Haiye (Joseph) A Son 5% Prt. t.TSpm et* % ura Lrt 87/92 4.aspa
techcape 8*2% Rad. Prt 9VBZ £972)).
Da 9>*% Red. Pit 90« £826p
Da 1612% Ura Ln 90196 b29pa
Da 8% Ura Ln. 87/90 4pa
Da I2*i% Ura Ln 93*98 a25pc
Inco Engine*red Prodx 6% Dob 87/92 4pc
Do. 11% Dob 96/2801 &9pa
Intt. Punt 8>4% Ura La SMB 4t2Spc
tneauhnoni Ca 8% Prt 4£p
Investarx Capital Tit 7**% Deb. 90/97

3.e29pc
Johnson A Firth Brown 11.05% Prt bS25p
Oa 11% Una La 93/98 6AZ»c.
Johnston Oroqp 10% Prt Sp
Jonex Stroud Htdgx 10% Prt 3p
Kem Til 4J9% (NeO Rad Prt. £43p
Kateey Indx 1T*»% Prt b925p
Keystone Inv. Ca 6% PUL T.7Sp
KMnwort Bsnsm FkbBV QM. FRg Rail Ms.

1996 9456
UC Hldgx 9X7% Rad. Prt 4.795p
Land Securities 6**.% tat Mtg Dab 93/99

tiaps
Da t0% 1st Mtg Deb 2026 Spa
Da 9% 1st Mtg Oeb 95/2001 44jpa
6%% Ura La 98fl7 b437Spa
Da 84% Ura La 92197 X29po.
Leporte Indx 6*>% 2hd Prt IJCSp
Oa 7*s% Prt £02Sp
Da »v% Dab 8WS3 £S73pc.
Da 8% oeb 93/98 4pa
Da 101*% Deb 94/99 S.129QC.

Law Land 7*2% m Mtg OMl 85/St bTSpa
Lee (Arthur) A Sane 4%% 1st Mtg. Oeb 741

89 £37Spa
Lew* Interest*, 8% Cox Red. Prt 3p
Lloyd |F. H> HMgx 71»% Ura La 81191

aj75pa
London teneiltte r VenSuaae TVfe. 4% Ptd. £p
London Cremetion W% Prt. 3£p
London Shop 94*% Ura Ln. 87/97 Ataspa
Lanrin 104*% ftt Mtg. Dob 97/2002 5.t2Syc.
LavaU (V. J ] Mdga B*i% Deb 87)92 4£5pa
MAG Conversion Tit Rt b32p
Da GOTA Fixed InL Ira Fd. tp-

Da Smelter CampetdoaFd. Mp
MEPC 4*2% Prt. 167Sp
Da a% 1st feta Dab 2675)0
Da 9V% let Me, Oebfln20te4l70pa
Da *>% cm.. Ura La KOODOUta

Northern Eng. Indx 6%% Una La 88/83
«1S76pa

Northern Teiactun 7tta
O. K. Bazaars <18251 6% M Prt Beta
Da 8% 3rd Prt Sea.
Oceonks Group 9 *4% Red. Prt 1993 4£25p
Ohteem Met Barotepi Council 12.4% Red.

CMw^K^e) roowreer 6%% Prt £8Spa
Optical A Medical ML lASp
O’seaa kix Tat 5*a% Oeb 5StBb-£79pa
Da 7is% Cm Ura La 95*98 bTtipa
P A^O^Prepw^* Wdgx 74*% let Mtg Deb

Da 6V% taLMg Oeb 69194 3L378pa.
Da B% Unx La 97/99 4pa
Pauls 84,% Deb 89*90 OSltipa
Pearaon bszs% Ura La 88*93 ZStTSpa
Da 5.S73% Unx Lit. 88/93 3.4873pa
Da 81,% Unx La 85/83 4.129pe.
PebMeox Mextcanae M»j% Ln. 2006 7250c.
PhoenU Umber Gronp 6% Prt Lip
PBtar Osctrrcal 7 *2% ura Ca 86T91 bZfipa
Portsmouth Water Ca 3% Pery. Deb LSpc.
Oa 3*2% Pare Oeb i.75px
Do 107,% rml Deb 1996 5.3i25pa
Oa 13% Rea Deb tSMbfipc
Do. 14% Deb. 1992 7pc.

Powell 0ullryir6lt% Oeb 8WB9 Xt23pa
Poweracroen IrtL 13% CM. UltX La 1996

bSpe.
Priest Martens Mdga 6*2% Cm. Una ta

2000*03 3JSpa
Property HMg A few. TsL 7% let Mlg Oeb

90*96 34pa
Property Security Im. TsL USp
PraderrtUF-Oecho Cap- Funding BV% Prt

4625p
PubUc Service Enterprise Group Ira 5Kn.
RfT Capital Partners 2 *2 % Cm. Ura Lb

2000 v taaiw
Readteui mo^Tph t.osp

Da 9>k% 2nd Prt. £01280
Da 54,% Uns. La 66^3 4£75pa
Itadtasra 7% Prt £4Bp
Do. 7% 2nd Pri. ZA&p
Rtdharda 7*z% Deb 67*92 3.75pa
Rights and (asuea Inv. TsL tea 4.ip
Oo Cip. o
River A Mercantile Geared Cap. A Ira Tat

Rtver^t UeroeatM 1M. 0%% Deb OHM
4.299a

Rockwnre Group 6% Dra La 96*9P4pa
Royal Bank el Capwta FNg Rata Oabx 2005

R4I
Ruston A Rbntebyi 8% Oeb 07/92 4pa
BA U Stowe 6% Prt 2tp
S. E. P. hvdL Htdgx 046p
Oo. PUL OMp
St Davids hw. TsE4p
Salve*en fChrlsaan) 5.6% Prt. £Ap
Savoy Hotel 8*i% Ura La 33/95 425pfc
Scmerootc reagx 54,% cm. Red Prt. £979p
Scapa Group 8% Ura Ln. 88*93 4px
Scottish A Mereenui* lax Tb 2*2% Prt

bB25p
seewsh Mortgage A Tsl 6-14% Stepped M.

Deb. 2oaj 7 pc.
Scottish National T*t 10% Deb 2011 Spa
Securftlea TaL cl Bcattand 4l»% Pit LS7Sp
Da Y2% Deb 2013 eyc.

Senhw Eng Group 9«% Ura Lb 91/964^*:
Slneid Group 5.84% (Net) Cm. DetL Prt

233a
Stares hw. 11% Cox ura La 2003/04 b&pc.
Statin jL37Sp
600 Group a 15% Prt iJBSb
Do. 4.55% 2nd Prt. £Z7Sp
Oa 6*z% Una La »we aJfipa
Do. 11% Unx. La 92/87 34pa
ShateMoy 4£% PM. £1p- _
Smith New Court 12% sra Ora Lb 200t

epc.
teteoi. st Aubyn Mdga «% WLLta
Ob 9*2% 2nd Prt 4JSp
DP. 7% Sua Ura La §8/91 Mpa
Sndtb (W. K) Creep«L% tabML t«7«

Creel wgiwtece, &*a% Cnv. Cum. Red. Pit

£7Sp
Crerrte Grp. Z5p
East Angkan Water 3L6% Coax. 1.7R»

Da 315% (Fluty 8%1 I.Tfip

Oa 36% Z167pa
Do. 3*z% Para Oeb ilipa
Da 4% Pita Deb ape.

Da 9% Para Dab 2*w*x .
Do. 7% Rea Deb 1967/89 3*2Pa
Oa 71,% Red. Deb M9U92 rtpe
Do. 9% Red. Dob 062194 t*Ut
Oa 11J» Red. Oeb. WSSIW b73pa
Eastbourne Water 9H% Red- Rt 1996

CUTfipC.
Bdrtdoa Papa 4% taL MM. Oeb Red. 2p

BeSSy aSdy Boerd^ 6* T964IW 3pc.

DO. 7% 1985*91 bfipa
Da 7*x% 1966*93 £62fipa
Da 8*e% 2003 4.I2SPC
Do. 9*a% 1985*90 4.7Spa __
Blsnrnn House 06% Cm. Cm Rod. M.

Entail (BJ 7% Cm. Coal Red. Prt. 36p
Ease* water g^% Rad. Oab WB7/99 4t)pa
Da ii£% Red. Deb 2005*06 &§pa
Da 11%% Red. Deb 2002/04 5% pc.

Da I1JM6 Red. Dob 1993/97 SJXpa
EKSHsm* Grp. 0J2&p

Extol Ota W*»% Cwa Prt 5£5p
Fergtaxbdk 12% Cm. Oa La WBOW Opa
Ferranti tat Sgral £6% 2nd. Red. Cam. PA

1-Tfip

Hie tedmer 3p

FHcbRS Cm. Cum. Red. Prt 2007 4Jp
J

Flaming Far Eastern 4*2% Cm. Pit IS30
Da 6% Cum Prt 1Jfip

Homing Universal 6% ChraM. I.Tfip

Ga^anoB Automation 54,% Deb 1068*90

DB. •5%
i

"o«b 1888*94 34tpa
QTECm t/dx
GmwrteCans tax Yht 3*2% Cam. Prt L9Z5p
Ghna BV% Ua La 1966*95 iflpa
finrimi Karr iQJp
Grand Metropotan 44% Cum. Prt 1.6B2fip

Hampton rat 114% tat Mtg Db a*
6/1pc.

Hanson 5.73% Cm. Cwa RmL Prt £676p
Hardys A Hansons 6% 2nd. Cura Pit 2.Ip

Haywood WHana Cum. Cm. Red. PfL 3J75p
HttitaB Oip. ijp
Home Grp. Sets.

HUB- Cora 2*i% Rsrt 1936 l4pa
Oa 3>z% iliac.

HnMorprhd 6%% Cnw Coat Bert Prt &2Sp
(TTCora 37CM-
OHagwarih. Morris 6*2% Ctaa Prt £Z7Sp
Dm 6*r%- Cura 2mL Prtl 2JB9p
Jabneoo Mstibay 9% Cora Prt 1.73b
Da 6% Cm. Cum. Prt 4p
Keytaunfrhw. 1#%% Deb 20«ns Bflpc.

Khwtaay A Fmrater 365% Cum. Pit L825p
KmbiCte Ctea MKfe PM. 3*7387p
Lewrarae (WMtori 39% Cnx Cum. Mart Prt

*25or
bee valley Wfefeer 395% Hart Prt. 1996*97

Z97&P
Snare (W- HJ
Da 34% PM.

. »1% Prt
124% Sua uea La-

Dx7%%MM immamesp
Dm 9*2% Hurt Prt 1989 4r/8p

ten* rag rU»% Red. 2006 0%pa
UvwpMi Coni 3*a% 1%pa
Oa a%. Red. .1942 l*Ma.
rm*ir pr t) n tffp-

uar(Wm) e.76% Cam. Cm. Red. Prt 33799
I0C *a*j% Ua La .3032 S**pa
Db MmwS&mpc.
McCarthy A Stem 879% Coat Red. Pit 2008

Now you're talking
EFTPOS.«e

Stavetey Indx 8‘*% Prt 1-B79rt
Da 7%% Ura Ln. 08*91 Vfipa
Do. 7**% Ura La 89*95 3.TOpc.

Stertiag Estates 6% 1st mg Deb 88193 dpb
swung bdx 5*a% tat Prt iSHp-
TRteduairtal A General TUL 4*2% Pit. ISTSp
7R Trustee* Cora 6>a% Dab W» 32Spa
Tam A Lyle 6>i% PM. £2»9p
Da 74% Oab 95/94 S67fipa

Do. A% Ura La 2003/98 4pt
Do. 104% Ura Ln. 2003/96 SJTfipa

Da 9%% MX 1692 4.612SPC.

TUmpis Bar kw. Tat L3p
a 74% A Dab. 91/94 asaspa
Db 9% A Oab 91/94 46pC- ^
Totternaetw A CoweU Breweries 8% Deb

Mmwta* (Jnhnf 9% Cwa Prt Up
MiuepBiWen TSL 4 *2% Cum Prt I67ta>
Oa 5% Cua Pit 1J8p
hteb upotan Water Uatitifc Water 3% DebMetroriOtitm Water LMaMb HOST 3% Osb

Ob UrtMM 3% A 196312003 1*jpc.

Id Kant Water 94% Rad. Prt Wrt373p
MUFSoatitern titater 3-9% Cora >.7fip

MkFSraeex Water 7% Red. Prt toewmJLSp
Ob 84.% Red. Prt 086 4.125b
Oo. 10% Red. Deb 2013/7 8pa

Tooori Group 9% Prt T.TSp

Tor hw. Tst A23p
Oa 44% Pit IbOZSp
Oa 8% Prt. 2.10
TceMord Part, Eentax 1T%% tat Mtg Oeb

2007/10 5-eZQpa
TWwpoM U*»elL4iment Group94% Ura La

93/3000 482Spa
Traftnet SHk Printer* 6% PM. £ ip

Tbnoca Finance 114% Cm. Ura La 1996

MoratekCnjsMa 365% CWx tat Prt L92^>
Dm £5% Cum 2nd. Prt 1.7Bp
Morton Sundunr Fabrics 9% Cwa ML PML

WswraSs A QsieWiee il Water 7% Rub ptt
1994/98 Up

North Surrey Water 3.H% Prt tS7Sp
Db 36% Prt 1-7fip

Da 366% Prt 1JBSR
Da 42% Prt £1p
PA 09% Cum Prt L76p
Port ot London Authority 34% 194BM9

l%pa
Partamaure wwur 84% Red. Prt VMS CSTflp
Da £1% Para Prt 1-OSp
Proataag 8.8% Cum Rad. PM. «6p
Queans Moat Houses 104% 1st Mfeg Deb

2020 54 PC.

tatehn Cora 34% t%pa
Rspupric New York 32ctx
Wckmantworth Water £6% Cora M, irtp

Da 4% Cara Deb 2pa
Da 74% Red. Oab 1991/96 34pb
RuaaeB (Ales) SJS% Cm On. Rad. Pit

£679p
Sere Lee Max
Sceotah CHIaa hw. Tat 6% Cura Prt- L%r'
Soutii Steftx Water 7% Red. Prt

.
1*7/00 bfip

Sphere nwi Ta. a% Cum. m. u»
Stead A Shnpaon 44% Mtg &*>. 24pa
Stewart A Wight 6% Cum . rrt. D 7p
Sunderland A South SMetde Water 36%

Cora IJSp /’
0* 36% t.7fip .

'

Db £8% Cora-Prt 1.4p
Db 56%-RBd. Prt 1969 3JSp
Da 74% (ted. Prt 199Z/99 36026p
SyprataW Eng 74% Cum. Prt. 262Ep
TAeifeds 64% Cnv. Red PM. 2003 5£863p
rope Eatetm 74% Cm. Un. La 2014 34pc.
Town Centra Sea 104% 1eL Mg Oeb 300

TteraurTa*>% (1976 or Aft) i4pa
Weds PMtedae 42% Cum Prt tOSp
WMDreed A Ca 54%M Cm Prt 16230
Do. 7% Red. Deb 1988/93 34pa
Do. 54% tart Ua Ln. 2%pa
Ol 74% Un- La 1956*91 3%pa
Wtatewn Cora 34m.
VBckos 54% Sub Cor. Un. La 1997/99

24pa
Wigan 3% Red T4pa
Vtan fern 64% Deb 2016 44pb
Wooteowatf* 74% Cwa Prt 2629p
Da 6% Cum 2nd. Prt £tp

Nokia Data is one of Europe's largest information^
technology groups.

But it also has a particular speciality: Providing

business solutions for certain specialised activities.

in the fast-movingfield of financial transaction,those

solutions can involve front, back office and platform systems

through to networks, ATMs, EFTPOS, card identification and

verification.

But they will always be application-led, rather than

product-driven.

If you’d like to know what can contribute to your

business, talk to us now.

Triotex Lloyd 5*2% Prt 16290
Unloete 165% Pri. 1629punlgote 165% PM. 1629p
Da 417% Prt 26fip
Da 5% Ura La 91/98 26pa
Da 64% Ura La 91/96 323pa
Union fete. Ca 6% Prt. £Ri
Unhed Gteaa H*dgx 74% let M*. Oeb 637

goaazfipa
UpdOMt hw. 769
V8EL Consoritum 11% Ura La 1996 S6pa
Vtoknre 5% PKL l.76p

Da 5% Prt I.Tfip

Da 5% Prt (Tex few » 309)260
VOWx Group 7% Prt £4Sp
Warburg (5. GJ Graw 74% Prt. 361280
Da 6% A Cm. Prt 3p
Ward Hdge Up
Warner Estate Hldgx 64% Unx La SMB

323pc
Wtrtwr HoUdBys B4% Prt 2.W9P
Weeaell 54% (N«0 Prt. 262Sp
Wtenay. Mem A Thunan Wdgx 3% Rart

Dab 2000 £5pc
On 84% Rad. Dab 88/83 USpt
Db 74% RML Oab 88/93 367Spa
Da 104% Rad. Dob 90*95 S6Spa
Db 124% Mrt Mb 2008. rtOOZapc.

Watson |R. KaWin) t0*j% Prt 123o
Wabb (Jewopb) 8% Mlg Deb 8S*90 epc.

Waite Fargo A Cb FHg. Rate am Nta. 1992

Da FHg Rate Sub Nta. 2000 S8&0» -

WaeBand Group 74% Dab 87192 36tfipa
Da iz4% Dab. 2D066LIS)3pa
Wtateroad A Ca 44% Rart Oab 990)04

soap#-

WhHhraad bar. Ca 64% Dab 8«EP£676pa
Ob 7-12% Steppad hrt 2nd Dab 2010 apt
Wlptelie 6%tet£IP
Da 54%-Ura Ln. BUBO UTfipa
mUftean B 'RWdofl Hdga 8% ftt Up

. Hldgx Cox Rart (%t 2643420
Da 104% Prt. S679p
MRaon iConMtayl HlOga 94% tat Mlg Oab

80*95 4.12Spa
Wto*ueL26p
Da 34% Cm. Prt 2678g
Da 104% Pri. USp

SUNDAY APRIL 2
DIVIDEND A MTERE3T P/CVMENT9F-

BOG Gig 194% Ua La 3012/17 S*tpa

THE AUTOMATIC
IDENTIFICATION INDUSTRY
The Finandai Times proposes to publish, this

survey om

10th May 1^89

For a full edkonal synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

In in.rti in I,

i

n H*„B!n.iinigHMn warns
OD 01-873 3000 ext 3565

or write to him at

INTEGRATED * STANDALONE • CUSTOMER ACTIVATED TERMINAL ON OR OFF LINE

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions* UK

Britfch Footwear tok <01-739

Wards, 2 ;
- *»

^^flnanic Stew V

; »

;l
P

i " :* " .
- . v

"M 2'

V.oV
J
^.- 18 ’!

Wards 30-AjpdL 5 s .

British interaational Antiques
t
_ -- -

•>
-

Fair (021 780 4171) SSnStaJar uaritime XdilWr

APCU 3^ .
--. • a fttSOR 4SH) iL- V~.April && . .

. -
• jsstiem—

r

.

London International. Book <0205451^
warWr”* 0*^

Fair (01-9® 6066)- ' i • • i ji m en .

^Siatiooal Fire ft Security uitureShow^Ql-«P^^

Exhibition & Conference ~ ^
IFSEC (01-868 4fl£6> WsA®®
April 11-13 7 ' QtimxAa
International Treachtes Cao^ - -

) .
.*

. ti ..

Overseas Exhibitions

Current .

"

Internatkmal Nudear Technol-

ogy anA. Tn/rtpimenbitka/ flint

Equipment Brhftiitwin - [TE:&

IE CHINA (01-229 2S1£> (antit

B4arch28) •

Anri! 44 -
InternalJonai Airport aura.

3£Hl5TSympoSwa
1

<0M?»

March 30-April ft _ . „ s
Tntprnatifrpal 'HouSSuOZu Fra
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Business and managenwrt conferwreex
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HS Conference Studies/ Prop-

erty Management: Property
management — Ntew solutions

to current problems (01-935

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London
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EUUG: UNIX-European Chat
lenges (010822 44763 790999

'

fewwih
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CBI Conferences/Direct Mar-
keting Centre; Agenda, 'foe;

change (01-379 7400)
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ness imperatives for ttye City-
- the City has great potential
- how can it be fulfilled?
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. ..

4. [ :
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\GtffeXoylL London
Kay 1MB
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CURRENCIES AND-MONEY REVIEW

Yen’s decline may be short lived
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TEE BANK cf Japan’s absence
from tine fotoffi as.

other central .hanks have
attempfefrtQ. stem the dollar's

advance may inficalie a varia-
tlfmfm thoRrmypgtt Mrnnotary
Systemtheme, compfete with;
aJarnt bell limits. The dollar
ha* been trading around 7130
aud its upper acceptable limit
is probably 7140, with the
lower fonttf at Y120l The feraite

whereafermbeQs start toitog
are- ffisriqpmdfo&r 7135 and
Y&tJSOu

.
Dealers beHeve the -Bank a£

japan will be seen m the mar*
ket if the- dollar approaches
Y135. Later tins year, if there is

a fell by the doDar, the central
bank is also likely to step in
weB. before Y120l

Japan's probtana seam tp.be

haansreakenihgctgreacy, ris-
ing tnftefinw, high mnrny sup-
ply growth, uncompetitive
mfasefit rates, faffing economic
growth and a riimawiigpolMr
cal scandal. This aB sounds

C IN NEW YORK

zaflter alanrmg. bnt rotative to
other economies the underly-
ing position still looks strong.
Japanese one-month bills

have dimbed over % a percent-
age point to 4fl per 'cent in the
last two mouths, but over the
same period one-month, money
In Frankfort has risen nearly 1

percentage point to 6.15 per
cent, and one-month US Trea-
sury UHs have gained about 2
paints to 9.78 per cent
The Bank of Japan has not

changed its discount rate gfagg
Febmary 1OT, when it was cut
totfieeord low of 2% per emit,
hot may soon decide tfoy* a rise
a£ /K per cent to S per cent is

for. According to econo-
mists at James Capel and
‘,K3amwort Benson -this is Bkeiy
to occur in June or July,
agatoB* the background of ris-

ing inflationary pressure.
-This win be part of the gen-

eral illusion about the faltering

economy however, and accord-
ing to Midland Montagu the
temptation to raise interest
rates soil be compounded by a

CURRENCY RATES

gnawfUal

could touch 3 per
ceejt i»faw this year, compared
with Ll per cent in January,
boosted by rising oil prices aid
any ftirtlww weakening of the
yen. But the underlying rate
will still be 1ms than 2 per
cent, because Ll per cent of
the gain will be the result of a
3 pea? cent sales tax to he intro-
duced yyyt month.
.The-, political scandal

involves, share dealings in
Recruit Cosmos, forcing the
resignation' of some leading
politicians and several arrests,
on allegations of large windfall
profits on the nnfartiim of the
company.
- -The scandal threatens -to
claim more victims, and
according to Midland Montagu,
could weaken the Govern-
ment's influence relative to
that of the Bank of Japan, ami
make a discount rate rise more
Bkeiy.
Japanese Gross National

Product growth in the 1988 cal-

endar year was 5.7 per cent.

w&ker than expected but still

a fifteen year high. For the
financial year beginning in
April the Government has tar-
geted GNP growth of 4.0 per
rent, although, this may be
«nBT.Hy raiH«M*w>f,iny

| ggld will
still be the strongest growth
rate among the G7 nations
The relative buoyancy of the

economy is illustrated by
monetary growth. The widely
looked at figure os M2 + CDs
grew at an annualised rate of

10 per cent in January, which
could be another reason for the
Bank of Japan to tighten its

monetary stance.
In the short tana the yen

may continue to weaken as
speculative funds move from
Tokyo to New Pork. But a
weak yen win only tend to
increase the trade balance in
favour of Japan. A rise hi the
Japanese discount rate, cou-
pled with the trade trend,
should, then posh the yea up
and the dollar down.

Colin Mfllham

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Thu Day's Wed «f ad}. xdadj.
INDICES Mra change Mar today 1989

23 % 22 tortile

rttfahCWBumnit

i 5 year# 11X05 4X07 117.97 - 337
2 5-15 years 135.53 -0.01 135-53 - 231
3 Over 15 yean 146.94 -A.D& 14734 - 436
4 hredeemabm 17S37 4X11 175-17 - 131
5 AU stock# 232j60 40.01 132.59 - 3-14

MefrUnbri

6 5 years 132-80 -X09 132.92 - 136
7 Over 5 years 134.21 -X13 13430 - X95
8 AUHocks 134.03 -812 134.19 - X95

9 DebrahnesALarai

—

117.62 -037 11X06 - 234

10 PirfiPTTiiHC 89-56 8936 _ 7-72

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressur^ease as US
data calm ruffled nerves

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(LuflcbUmeD

Treasury Billsand Bonds

UPWARD PRESSURE- on
interest rates abated last week,
as fears about tighter US mon-
etary policy were not
reinforeedijy^the -tatest-reo--

nannic figures.
' r"

ttwasonFi^ay atflieprevi-
ohs week that -shivers ran
through the Wi«aw«ial nmriceta,

on news that the .Bebrnaiy DS
producer prices index had
risen at wor doable the expec-

ted rate. ; . .

Deafen watted nervonsiy for

Fdnumy US xmmiaxtt prises-'

on. Toredas/ sis economists
revised op their forecasts fol-

lowing the PH data, bat the
rise of 04 per cent in the CPI
was slightly below the expeo

Jt may have csily in&cated
that there is a delay before the
PPI figures feed through into

firmed that the Federal
Resrave now has time to assess

the impact of recent monetary
tightening, before deciding
“whether ^another round is

requind.
Recent .figures on retail

‘ safes, boosing starts and car
saleS have suggested the US

RttMitthamitiHu.
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Dpw. LONDON MONEY RATES

tim view
that CS iinterest rates wfli not

ate fhtuce. -

Wednesday’s weak February
durable goods orders cen-

ts .slowing. The other
side of the coin paints to rising

raw material costs, as oil

cestoncbed. *2Q a barrel
week.
The West German Bundes-

bank kept Frankfort rates
steady by providing a fixed
rate securities repurchase
agreement tender during the
week, and London rates
declined as the upward pres-

sure on international rates
eased. .On. .Thursday three-
mouth sterling interbank fell

to 12% per cent, equal to its

lowest level this year.
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CAPITAL GOODS GM7) 4
Building hUneriaif (283

3 l^wtiiirtiHi pia |r

4 Electricals (10J

5 Electronics (30)

6 Mechanical Enolimlag^...

8 Metals and Mtud FenMag (7).

9 Motors U7>
10 Other bxJustrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMES GROUP CLS4L-J
22 Brewers and Distil lets (221.

25 Food Manufactnring (20).

26 Food Retailing (IS
27 Health and Household 03)
29 Leisure G3)
31 Packaging & Paper U7)
32 Pnb«sM«ig& Printing OB).
34 Stores 03)
35 Textiles (15)

40 OTHER STOOPS
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435
3-71

331
438
335
2.72

331
435
430
439
347
435
2.72

434
439
334
436

3.93

538
435'

S31
632
533
537
636
432
237
531

2.98

3-77

4.79

434

Dtf*
Low ltd

262.4

ESC.

P^
Ratio

(Net)

1133
1L21
1X22
1439
1448
U.M
7.90
9.53

1233
2332»M
1339
2434
1732
16.82

12.16
14.47

1138
1834
11.93

1437
10.95
1X30
15-11

1238
10.74

12M
13-31

1234

532

1532

23.01

13.10

1332

tte
22

20454

xd

,

19
hi date

335
<L9B

439
147
12-07

U5
0.88

335
442
334
538
542 |ll

835 U'

839p
11

134
3.92

X64
835
433

10.61

18.67
437
830
O.MU
0.92

332
40.19

6-72

133
1841
6.06

6.78

15.60

838
L96
1.92

638
230
1535

7.02

207231

Wet
liar

22

NO.

g.g

fSMOl
OT.47

|38M3
057639
11X57.81

1

P2653I
01539
97237

|I27.BC

06*4.98

57841
§647.09
76X36
ISUM
C05X21

1

{XZ3838
11198.77

{1486.76

0338.40

09843
U47136I

|94731|
Eiejfg

P7B9.0|

505-95

53633
51843:
158533

U68.92
1285.42

102036

1

194649

789242

1977 17

745.421

172629
&189.48

1598.461

96340
133339
3326.90

137642

h876.9S

674381
U39437

20

20534

Toe

lira

21

index

No.

6*1-97
>77X96
1516.98

liztiJ*

120138

0498.92

936481
lift.*1

1

ims
534.01

1388.40
156738

1

1163-19 Q'

138739Q
1S13.46|
194432
zm.97]
1687311
58X02

IU6749hl7939tmB48ftM9.il

751.98'

1 73531
hU644
1 59634
96935

1335.90

[032.42

1308.93

086449
67696
ll400.45

1B64J611075.12(186740

17

20733

and tho fmoutty of Actuaries

Mar
20

Tear

Pago N
ItewraxX

tndez

No.

766.99

1 513.73

1

1852.92

1278311

118832

1

1488.48ft
234638 E{

1891.71

1

147339

lllC.WflJM.93,

1199436 {1919J5

744.74

1729.77
0879JO
1519-55
97644

1 348.84

1

531947ft
1 38X65

1

uiU-82
67245
039244

lira

16

mu

tnda
Ro.

74934

Inui
15565.74

1

pue.M
051X62
|3nj3
448-94

27X77
1239.47
84X25
86231
0433

|soo.7al

BS8763
181764
570.99

188241
SZ5X21
Euxu
>165.92

94638
196034
0172.7*1

93U*
S799.47

66847
653.72

(1713*6
51534
84534

35135
11831
39347

868.75

1452X6
0115.48

91833

17823

Highs and Lows Index

1909

97438

223646
188146
289034
(228X74

51X41
54942
32X86

•161549

120748
136449
106946
21183*
219538
166149
6*736
391634
*8632

53342
111447
155735
121541
154136

(2454.48

117(49

1537.15

UPw
14f3
140
150
140
M0
H0
150
M0
140
in
3(1
140
150
• 0
10
80
>0
140
70
50
140
140
140
M0_

1X484* HO
202X43 im
121X20 140

77636
788.44

112X53
61144
107X22

35446
135X49
39L49

10
80
230
>0
80
150
14/J

AJL.
1117.85

11632
1439.44

140
130
100

110L68 140

lo«

77334 30
93946 30

146131 3 0
22943D 3 0
177644 3 0
40634 30
45X12 30
25X24 30
Dili) 30
111674 3 0
1112-42 3 0
92644 30
176X64 3 0
177X20 3 0
13463Z 3 0
52X81 3 0

{3236.76 4 0
679.97 5 0
46478 50
89675 30
U»J« 3 0
1*2677 3 0
1X94.94 3 0
21)675 4 0
110X43 30
118X56 in
93X7* 3/1

172X48 0 0
18*281 1 n
67036 3 0
657.74 3 0
93X96 9 0
52X72 3 0
91X60 3 0
31835 30
119173 3 0
34X99 3 0
92X04 3 0
56170 30
127X76 3 0
92172 30

State

CorapiiaUM
High I IM

{183877 160 07

1

1234131 U/7 07
miTO 16/7 07
[2*9*74 14009
{223678 13(1 07
54477 14/2*07
59637 9 0007

141X42 130807
[173638 22007
148672 160 07
13*439 140 09
1*9275 160 07
2649.96 160 07
269935 14/7 07
766131 250 09
7393*160 07
15*7*36 S 0007
116*38 290 07
191432 2 0807
[U92.48 * 0007
179X57 170 07
154X46 5 0007
154736 140 09
249735 HP 07
127434 9 0 07
177X78 5 0807
I26IJ6 UP 07
245*38 160 07
13693* 160 Wt

89637 130007
1*9X38 160 07
[U«X72 9 0007
17*731 130107
139936 170 07
I54T39 12A807
1370* 160 07
1 60)148 160 Q7
1217.9* 5 0007
727.93 3 0 07
1447.0 7 jUgj
13857 160 07

21253 140 I 17823 3 0 I 244X4 160 071 9S6J 230 04

5X71 1302,74
4437 210204
7138 2 0204
1431 2S/6 02

[1229.01 * 0*05
45355005
49356005
19.91 6 0 05

27735 150 m
6X41 130204
*937 130204
5937 U02r74
5435 1102/74
17538 280 08
5443 9005
4X4* 60/75
5538 6005
523) 6 0 05
623611/1204
5133 6005
07035 4/1207
7L20 10204
97X19 18/1307
9038 29/6/62

517.97 3*0104
6039 6 /7 /75

»« 130204
tan W0 /m

6X49 mum
5531 13/1204
6X44 120204
443* 1 0 05
4X96 130204
6536 160204
3131 7 0 05
5631 20/4/65

3X29 17/1204

7X22 130204
6631 340 04
9737 10 /IS

6L92 130204

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

BrttMi

Lm
Coopons

Medim
{fen

HI*
Coupons

irredeemables..

S jean

15 jeras.

25 jean

5 jean.
IS juts.....

_

25 jus.
5 jean...

15jean... N—
Z$jean.

Inflation rate 596 5yn.

Inflation rate5% DmSfts.
Inflation rate 10% Syn.
Inflation rate 10% 0«er5jnJ

Debs 6, 5 jean.

15jean.
25 jean.

Thu
Mar
23

933
9.01
835
MAS
9-48
9.04

1033
9.70
933
830

3.49
3u5D
236
332

1234
1X40
1030

1X85

Wed
Mar
22

Yew
ago

Kaopra*.)|

9.41
9.82
X8S

10.40
9.45
942
KLX)
948
942
XM

332
346
231
331

1241
1133
1X72

1X85

X61
948
X94
9.11
936
9JL2
931
9.4D
9.16
8.92

233
345
XM
3.70

1042
104?
1X67

1043

1989

High

1X39
934
9.10
IDAS
9.76
935
1X93
9.89
939
946

30/12
30/12
30/12
6 H
30/12
30/12
5/1
5/1
30/12
5 0

347
3.79
2.76
3.62

4/1
3 0
13/2
30

1231
11.40
1143

220
230
»0

10.43 3002

Lora

848
X77
X73
9.96
931
8-85

2X13
X41
X99
8A8

9 a
90
16/2
8 080
17/2
8(2
80
270
150

334
3.40
231
338

90
130
240
130

11.47
1139
1046

30102
1 0
*70

10.00 170

fOpeniM index 20344s 10 am 2039.7; 11 am
Eipj .1} sectionm groan

Agencies
Conglomerates

.

TeJepfe* Netwwts
Electronics.
Other ImhstHal Materials

Id Products.

Other

... . 2057.1;4poi 2056.2: 4.05 pm 2056.4 (a) 3.14pm Ch) 9 08am
Base date Bnevahra ©;,¥% section ve wenp Bnsedaite Bnsevalne Egettj sateen er*MB Bnsedrie Basevilne
31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 10X00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 1102/71 153.84 AH Other 10/4/62
30/11/84 517.92 In&striaf Group 3102/70 128.20 BrlUshGowrnmrot 31/12/75
30/12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70 12&06 Do. todex-llaked 30/4/82
3102/80 287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 11413 Debs& Loans 31/12/77 .

3002/77 26X77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 3002/83 1000.00

10000
100.00
100.00
10X00

uum muuio Ajufrr 63.75 Insurance Bickers— 29/12/67 96.67 r >•*i.m«a j»i«
tFlatyirid. A Iht of constltoena is available fromthePuMhherx The Fhandal Times. Hnmher ofe. Sontfanait Bridge LowtoiSE19HL W»ct 15p, bypast32a.
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l

««7
152
IM
US5

Us m
171
UB
49
78
80
213

155
70
40K
6?
195

SB*

Assoc. BrWA Craftsaop—
WnUraBicnehr SQp^d
TfliUsaGiraplOp.....

M&3mn| W5e.

166
100
41
75
»

213

8X25

*2.6
B20
BZJE
*7.7

Ttasj

tod
M tl

an»

103

54

7.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Wee
£

UOp
lOl^ui

20to

s
9&Z
9710

PaM

MB
FP.
F.P.

F.P.

NU
FJ»
F.P.
Ff.
FP.
FP.
£25
F*.
F.P.

£30
BO

one

30

M89

Higb ton
Stock

p^tae7ESEW)Or.Cm.l>f,
juii«Ujw9Vnc<Mkan
prawe&Jictw as^pcOr. Cn. PT.

Fint Ststt Amman Ute; Db 2Q1&_
lErtBMt
i-aM-iwgJiaB

: 2®3l
MflM Gra 850 Wet) Cr Cn Rd pt
«rfKU»LKCk. UK.IO.WS.HS
WraWMiavWrtcla hh »»w_.
dpsEBLl0\mclitMiaDbfeu/16_
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£
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RIGHTS OFFERS

BASE LENDING RATES
%
13

ttB&Qniav 13

AAB-AltaiAokBt_ 13

AKU bifh Bat 13

• Heaqrtehateer : 0
A8ZBa*fe9ta»__ 0
AaociasCapCnp 12UM/M 13

BB&CKmkadBatl 0
BararfBamita 0
Banco BiltaoVUc.,vi_ 0
BaritHapoaTna 13

Bat Chdit& Core 0
toke/Cffm 0
flatoflrrtaari 0
Bat ofMb 0
BatofStJtel 0
Baaqae Beige Ltd 0
BadvsBaA 0
BoctariBaAUX- 0
BerliaerOaricAG 0
MBiof Mid East„ 0

• Brora Sunk} 0
BusteaftaeTa 13h
CLBskNerierteri— 0
DataMfeital 0

• CtartrioeeBaok 13

OtitatNA 0

%
OtrlfedaBtsBat^. 0
Christie Brat 0
tanii.BtN.East 0
DHvoalieBaak^. *0
Oratts&CO 0
CflnisPofttiEft 0
Drabs Bask PIC 0
DBtalarb 13
Ewatoefal Bhok pk— 0
ExeterTnstltd 0*
FhontiXCen-Buk- 0
FWBatloetiBaikPfc M

• fetertFteeinqiCo.- 0
BteBtFaw&PtB.. 13*2

GlnriBsk 0
•MmsItahoB 0
HFCBrakpk 0

• HaatroBat 0
Herittefe &Ccs In Bofc. 0

• hill Safari $0
C.tfem&&. 13

•W*SS&:|
UorisBat 0
RIcDoraeflE 13

klid B
Band Bark™. 0
HriOVEmtsUl. 813.95

%
Mont Beta Core. 0
teBtrfKwA 0
IbMtetatater 0
Burthen Bat Ltri—_ 0
HmridiGei.TnSt—_ 0
PBWHtaitanUmW. 0
PrnhrialBatPIC— M
kfetat&SlBS 0
tatasteffrate.-- I3h
Royal Bk of Scotiati 0
Rojai Trust Bat 0

•Srmtt&WBtmaSeo.. 0
StarianfOatenri 0
TSB 0
IMterittriKnoil— 0
Uteri IHinti Bask .. 0
OakyTrwt Baak Pic— 0
VtatnTnA 0
Wtslpx Bat Cam 13

WUteBwUrifflta— 13*2

fettfefe* 13

• Morins of British Bottom
BailUg & Securities Hasses

Assoctetim ' DwosU bon 5l2Z%

&vwe 8.47%. TrarnrUD,000 +

teamans1172% iRfatgageta

rate. \ Deoari too&ft. Itatne
Ui25%>R0e%

,G INDEX ITD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: «5IN, IGIO

FT 30 FTSE 100
Mar. 1700/1709 4-13 1 Mar. 2060/2070+15
Jim. 1737/1746 +U

j
Jux 2105/2115

"

*

+13

WALL STREET
Apr. 2274/2286 46
Jim. 2289/2301 +7

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous dose at 9pm

CHICAGO

a*, tkamiy aomsetn•%SHMNtobdim

Japanesewn ana
YELSi $ «tr YIN

ToS KS*

Aa

fe
Mar
Jm

s
Bar
Jw

87-03
87414
3710
87-11
87-09

a
87-12
87-14
87-11
87-09

IM
87-02
8786
B7-10
87-10
874)9

An.
87-11
87-14
87-15
87-15
87-14

S5Dec
Mra

07753
87850

87753
87850

0.7735
0.7845

07836
87944
08057

aatrsoK iuhc ouq
MD28004 S ftr BM

87-04

ra

87-04 87-04 874)7
87-02
86-27
86-19

Jar

%
Latin

015356
05399 05409

Im
05345
83399

fiH.
05392
05444
05496

Dk m ’ " 86-U rarewMBmommimon
Hi TKAKW BUS la-
OoiraftNi 110*% LMot

itSH
888*
8894
8954
8*67
8*88
89.%
9809

8896
8900
0942
89.72
89.94
rata
9818

Lm
8900
8889
*893
8953
8906
8988
89%
9808

PW».

Jw

£
s®

Latest

9061
9053
9052
W79

*8

a

9054
90.57
flaw
9LM
9L27

IM
90.&SS

9053
90 Uww
33

9060
9058
90.59
9090
9U6
91.49

%
Mar
J*B

52Dec
Mar

8898
8903
8943
89.75
89%
900*
9016

SFrOXOMSptrSFf

_UW H« Ur Pm.
RMJ« 0UU54 &6216

nwawBAWorai
SSHHiibWh

%
r-6159 =
0.6229 06241 06223 06207
0-6383 06305 06300 06357 £

291.50
29570
299.99

29x25 29LW29100 29255
29560 296.95
299 90 30120

CROSSWORD
No.6,894 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
I Steps ti$ air travel {£}
4 In Latin T is used by many

stowing vanity (&>

8 Out of range of French
espiosive device CD

9 Get browned off with a ebap
tm the Circle Line? (7)

II Number of soldiers of note
in Europe, for example (1Q>

18 He was Inundated with
entries from couples (4)

15 Buns out of the striker's

reach (5)

14 Made ease oat for Hterary
colleges (8)

16 The local manager? (g)

15 Buns for water (5)

20 He goes forward or back in

21 Sumner the piano keys for

money (5J5)

23 Delayed a soflor with dire

consequences (7)

24 This compoeition of (Hinia's
refreshing (7)

26 Flowers sense puU up in
spring (6)

to hear as the team cooks
in (ft

DOWN
1 lb favour of leave but do

without (5)

2 Slipshod editing made fight
of CO

8 Unusually dishonest syba-
rites (9)

5 Give the old lady tea for a
start (5)

6 Her naive appearance could
be genuine (7)

7 Snare set with meat for
tigers, perhaps (8-4)

10 Gail to mind (2.7)

13 Anti-coloured lobby in gov-
ernment? (9)

15 First-dass colour. Lea's new
dogs (ft

17 Presumably I get a Bft dur-
ing this tour (

S ’
i

19 A number swindled - that's
dishonest CO

21 Put down In the correct
order (5)

22 Birds from WgJwr nests (5)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle wffl be published
with names of winners on Sat-
urday April 8,

v :>
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OFFSHORE INSURANCES
OwMaHwl tom-rare LM—

ffl
44MB

as
as

- 46240
-(46M2
- 46242

Jf&S
DMOtmiMFd
'teOmoMft. _T
S-taFrDre*
IflUkDwMn..
FftKO FraxDMFf..
4Ui Amarkwi flIwFud.,
PKlfcBariaFd
winrt rrt
British FiaaL.
SMriiagGlhFtf

Yea Cse» Bead F8
Bwaa Fal
ecu F«m._
AutraiulaaFd

iFd
iWaM

sumMN
110 17 10.26
*817 8.65
|S16te 1766
U829 17-11SU* 2264.MB ojsi
112 47 13.72HUD 2U-13J
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

*d
BRITISH FUNDS
HMt iTlttl^l fc

"Swts" (Lives op to FiveYeanJ

rrsBSHfe=b HJB13.3

^gOjTrgs liUtpc^jg?
lUftO.lQbHMlWeUCTM Giopc vm I

2.Q0C [j£*llpcl9B9.
MU rnsssbpe 1966-69..
174 E«dil0*0tC»'80...-|

Z.0M Frcs 13pc1990#
L40C EjrtiHoc 1990tJ J
USOEiait. £2**1990....
550 rre**.3pcl990
faoc rrema**i983-90#.
955 rrea*. toe Oi 1990«..

1387 htB. 10pcCvl990.-.
300 Each2*ec 1990

12DC ri«KiiVpei99i.._.

laKftagE^:
1JSC rreas. 8dc 1991
90C Treat 12-6pc 1992#-
use Treat lOpc 1992.

1

2.40C Tram. 8pe 1992 #._..
U8£ Ocas lOVoeGr 1992#.

12.4S7.il
12^t28J2ilFi*lAifBpM

hnaaiirtM*

1U£ 10.101
n« 9 .z51
ILtf 6J

111-71 13,2
PJ5 3.10

™T®5fcd:I use Exco-BHBNBRI
1.757 Enh 13>2pc 1992.VH
95£ Treats** 19W...”

X.8M Trem10*1993#
U.0C Titas 12Vpel993«...
600 Ppo4lM6ecl993tt.J
UBC fi»132*pcl993tt...|
X05C Tim*. 8*ipc 1994......

WOTrtBS l+Jlpc 1994tr-.

UOaltAkllM

lOKMJa 0237

IStorSi, USfcl
15 150a 1527
piU,l5Bn 12551
teJollSJO 1300
U2*i«Cfei 1257
254Ste 12621

SKmBtby 025
1157] 8-11 ISOkUJb 13W
m.njl? 12 161M 16Ja» 4680mmmm 25*»aod i2ssi

17.18 a Bbzz Ho. 1270
MlOJdlOJzi 1292

J
UK0 1326A ll2Ju?12Sfc
250CU253
000k 1335
;22i»iir77

BCfllrrt 1283
130al3*(. 1337
5»to»7t±J7 123<jI

UOttlUtt 1328
;|10 74 19.1 t25Frt25Wl2b5wm 2Ssslii&6

Five fa Fifteen Yean
I.logE«ai3^pcl994

ig®s?Beferr
tMOffreas 12^pc^ma._t
Sreas. 14pc‘96®B

p750iTre33 .9lK: 1992-96ttJ
15*»(>1 1996tt i— .— 13UPC 1996m...

U09 ZommiiMi lOsc 1996.

1

l^OC Treas 13 ^pe 1997»_.
3,100 Each lflbfc 1997. I

3.7* rieaj84»pcl997tt—
2.OK Each 15pc 1977. .]

2JSC Each. 9 kpel998.„...
1.00C rreM6Vpcl99S-98tt-

10.Cn 21J Z7fct 27^1267
W5f2.ll 90ec9J«rrOS4l
IMl 16.1 Z2ftt2iJbBM5

)3pc6as 90-93 I
c I0*»pel993..._l

oa-^^^p5

fKaSz>%Wtoi!!&p2n
99jdlD5105. 12CUM 2LUrf02M

Z5O0 Each. 12pc 1998
125C rnas9ijK 1999M.....
2900 Eax*. 12UPC 1999
1^52 rreas. IO^dc 1999. ...

UA& CotnmicBlOW 1999,
l^OC Ircjl. 8ljpc L» 2000tt..

XXA Cowers** 9K 2000M-
1,817 rreas. 13pc 2000
1.050 rreas 1 Ope 2001
1250 TrtBS. 14pc -9M1.._.
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enameMi £1.087 1.179
FarCM- £8946 L022
JMK £8827 8396
UKMmCAW. £1-096 1.186
UK Smctal Oppi. £8764 881B_

’ EL033 L079

NWIIarSZ,— reins I -14300
TteaW* Wwaatlora Weirambp Ltd

,

nrad & General linkage
Olnadp
HU)A it
H.IJPJL 12-23

Manav

SWW4CI 01-235Q0J6
921 12»T -
9.401 12.971 -

Ltd

-I - tenners SalWk.

ImratoejHsUd MVMarel.

3 HI®
SWeaSSk^sioio.n I -I -

Hftlti-eftrracf Bead Portfolio.
MAY UarZ2 —I 313-16 I

FMildlfvU—-
1^771

06 814

45769
•5770
45771

43773
45774
*5775
45776
45772

jam.--———-.192634 27A7
PxctffcGoM Jun b£C“ JSU2 39.17naer-

USA Interne Por^pMp^^MV Mar 22.

US Federal SecarfHai Feed SAj

83

Icsizjw^B
£31-19 32.76

-(45073
-445872

Girobank pit HtobMart Ovn An
lfl MU* S» . Lnortoo LOV8JH 016006020
0.0080.999. _]9 20 0 20 ID 93] -
£4 008-19.999. 9A5 IMI1D -
abLOOO* - 1*030 9 10 1 1213 1 -

Grafdnrf tor tfavs/ANIed Irfrii Bade
Mlft Mtns Qaqat Amort

s^j^jnsr^i is®”?°
BmulHftbdt Fltattte Graft

0236941061
iiMT-

*9.17

-443477
8141

Sccftriti Pmlftc Tm*s SJL Ln

IP 1

-145777

I —1 45301

mai Bead Tract

S3 I

. -(45303

SSS^Sgr^Wy-aD^) 84.1

ll

KAVMm 28.

US Prams Stock,Fart
BAY Mar 23 1 915.97 I

Ulrica barest Fd lift CD SA Lux
Leedm & CsatkaUI Botn te
IMnlaaaL Fwd ISM7113 »*0
UatoEaMur Find-, .loV37J4 59J2

-145901

832 12 C6
9.21 12-59
9.9/ uee

-149908

-J -

80 11 10 -
IS ,IU

1800 mel

Bstsssaarmtm
TV Hear Zeatenl Faed

mi

946 9.«l

SiUHMJnlU m)9bW ^ -I -
sera letennlloaal Trest
Foe Hat Kara* bmst Trest Co Ltd
AAVMw23 Waa3L020-6IHftftHMH 27

IV Slam Fond GCacnnaei) Ltd
Slaw Fd AAV n S13JHUS I -I

SWftm biteroattODal nmd-SKAV
KAV Mar23 _l S8B5 I -445794

.

VB&XBZ:
QreUErewJcPortfaae— ”

pctrjtiwreFoliD
fffi

“

UXfimadiBXnaam-

SfflSSSSSSir

“

W8 & ”

OOQZ LOGSa nw. t pit -

>jb ami
0*6*4. [01*72*7 7630
afiram 1DM37.63 3800!

Vaif Fhmf fTTTAV
•KAV Mar 21 Sa*97.97

Waiters b« Ueftmt Oto Ot Manl Ltd

£S^3^TS^S,.7i io.72
" 910.24 10J4

£10.91. 1892
£1094 11-05
OMTQ *\ 10JS2

UO.L3 1023

Services Md
964

. 0742X3635
»30f IX Tof-
B75 12.06 -
9.00 12-41) -
9J0l 12.97 1 -

DnllarMOPUPv
SM4IB, Fd BOPura,,
SratajFdOPUPa.
DMFI nOPlira
DM Fa OPUPs
YteFdSOPUPi.

vVuFdOPUPa. J

Iranr * SIrat Pe^brate tec
GBCCaftMi LM

iSK^FOnarrl-.^H
n*«ra bW IWl

JFPwfleWarriBltet-l £98971
FMftoarJMmrar-J aiTira

FMt duurd HAVOoaft
JanSni FWft |MtJtintaUd

SSS£S
Eorerate^F"

8828

in] H

r^Hkfttac-JfLOTZ UR

BAV..-I SLOO I

Brace) Bontem Lastet
(MuT6rewU>ra MVMu17£16226
{uhMwteNalLMU KAV (S*r 17SU5l90
WVMMFramUd-Mr'iMSw AAVFeta06.96
mnrawFieuuLid-mmSrta MAvranam-g
WWowFArtHrllaU KAV FrO28£177.95

«=pasr
MritKrSd SAVMm17SUM

SSSSESH- "£1VSEr^SS

aettamw ->««

JFJaxuSwcnM-.-
JFJapnTadil#

—

JFPliHleSuiTtti*),
JFPKtfklgsTlttr)..
JF Hon, KM, TOO)—
jeBSSniT«ll
JFAranTnsUU
JFFMIIaphwTlL-
JFAaaniiaTa
JFftatmmft—ftftL.
JF EinxaxmTSIi).

—

JFCwraMteeftt-
JFaenmtaraTtt*—
JFCi«6*ICanaT#

—

JFHaoinlteFrt.
j

JFCwTwev Bares Fd.r
JF ATorr te USS-—,
JFU'oarRaHKS
JFITcurtaYeB-.-.
JFIfnarHesOM—

.

JF M'cwrKb E—

_

ear

LL71

im

l -146768

Mlfcka (imaftaw 5JL

'BMgf “
igrAftajr

“PrkiaatUadi 21 MB*

JSS’E^i^

JKa

Iffi&nsrar

Y10JJ28M -146449 KAVMwS T

toH-^fm-ra^

****** **"•**&„
TaraamUc8MR-
teaftdbh. F4h

44902 ftumiimmltflftlri

oSraLDan
Sodetc GeftertJ*MIM.llt

L02

S7.6B 7

96.41 i
9L01 L05
5097 IDO,

#067? LnSs
FFrUtl LOS

I

I -I -

-Iran
cGretb Fd J S2LB8 I -I 440C9

UBiD0b-i^999._.~jUlo
£30.000«- .113.0

Liojrd* Bank Httfi Interest —^___
71 LorebudSL Lmd0rtEOP3B5 (U-U71000
U.OOO* ._.™.19W 7 60(10301 -
OUOO*...^. [1040 !.. .«! _
UO.OOO*. .110 90
DO.0HM- 111 40

M A G/KWraart Beam
M &G Hm . Vfctarta Rd, OKMsfbirt

, 8243266316
KI.C A. U^SOOH... VTILS0 8BJl

MMrad Bank Kc
POBmiSarramt
wuMtOaeoc. |xi.n

SSSraBWErl 12JB
MJDL Britannia Ltd

NalWest Special Rtcerve Aecmmt
AUMnureLrerdoa-tCtf 7BP 01-574337*
cio,ooo ra *eeu .. iu.79
£2^00 to £9.999. lltJS
S*pO(Lu,999. .]10.75
BbO-C994 1 10 50

PrarfaBia) Bank PLC

WtmUffSDBt* 4ra«S&S"“u
Regal Bank of Scatlate ids Premtea An
«2IStAra«aSe.EdMMMiEH22ir8_ .031-337 0201

l£\m -
»-£24.999.—lll3o B 90 12-271 -

—.

—

3“C4iW9^,_ Ill23 0-63 1 1L09I -

Sara & Praraar/Robert Ftandag
28Wamnil8 HanfordMU SUL

, 07DS 7669M>
KJ.BA—™!,.,-..JU,40 875) 12-191 -

H *5799
-146469
-(46470

Money Market

Trust Funds

ssa'-
c?Ud

BT
Net ®T ^

WS
B aas

AAoIbl-LUL

Ckarities Md FHdtB Wooqr tefttet Cd Ltd
ftmlrKiH.StomC^ Hpradltc*EC3

,
U-2836461

CA>CA5*4 Call Fret*— |l2J3 9.46 13^1 -
CAFEASH7^wrrem.ll2j99 9L»i 13.231 -

Tbe Charities DepaUt Fond
SFraSOMLLrara^ft. ^ftJ8M15

9.21
1

Slj
8^1 SSI

i. Henry Scbrtder Wagg & Cl LU
Enarprist Haase. PorBpcreta

, 0703027733
SHCMAOC JTEdO 9 21] lZBOj -
SatMra«*cM_-Jj2JS 940)13,07) -
Wectwn Treat High Interest Omme Ass
Tie IhaqoHire. PbmMthPUlSE . 07ft? 224141

B!^_Ti2M 921
,

940
[12.90 9.39
12.79 9.78

-146363
<«lii

H4te67

1 132st!

46570

-1 43147
-1 45350

BID107JI
,

DM1380 107-0

re-SM!KSrMB uu
ul|S

S?S its te
*944 1803 -I4S580

" ^

-I464R

MBASJm 1987rate 103,00

Lite Global

Girbwora Moan MihmuiimI Ltdm white utn yW.ira*soji?JK.
1
m-ajbuzs

£580004- -

WlmHatan & Soatb Weft Finance Co LU
SSLISTSSS-xMlSo^ oraiSSI6^5

VTB-Cimir»UDmmmetfMmnmdii r«a al
to Hit mtaol nutfterramiM of CRT Gr Eod* CAR:

B.7S* Ug|

Money

46271
46Z72
46273
46Z74
46275
46276

Market

Bank Accounts,

firm NM cS*
<

St

G*4H equmlen la bade Ml top*
anal ratUCr rreemr noerea atrtkad

UUT TRUST MOTES
Vkm an la rnree mini otlmiw Mkaied and Mm
daUftoMSofUinoarilarHtrtaUS.dxlcm VWM9a
•Ora eg, mi norim tunm pi<m tt ortalB oto
waraaca udod nUns tofta id caakai ua tu m
tea. k DUnteLiMi bwft UKto#a Ptrawkmteaa

i Shale grtnioa tamm. * OfTorert

AAB-Allled Arab Bate LM
97Jmcaamst.ieam8CG4RSAD

.OUHAM2.00I 1Li10 1005
MCattUObri iiuo 9-39

1

artatoctada all Imeaift mtmt ageM'i caonMan. a

to ceartiMm mlo. • YAM atom
~*1n it*

***“ '—I -1 — r-'fixl

-r-.-s*
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE • For Latest Share Prices on any telephone ring dirocl-0836 43 4- lour digit code

(iisied below). Calls charged at 38p per minute peak and 25p oft poak. Inc VAT

LEISURE—Ceoid

UrolYUfeJ
1-LmiVOrf O
Lttbaln4ASD*25-~

ftSffiSr*]
Mtewsf&*f2pj

.

v
-

*
i .** Xy :

'i

: -
•:^

.
•: V'W
1 i:V:^ I

“ |i - i- .
•

MOTORS^AIRCRAFTTRADES

Commercial Vehicles
I F15.01 4XfeRJ2] JnJine fo9/
! *4.93 2jfejfll Jan. H*yffi75

U6.SRB.5W_M

ComptBtetts
34 14163
5.E LTOLU

R4.( 34m
tJX 3428X2n£
t2U
glJ 2-44.7

Scot FA 1501
Jaa July 1538

May Mm. 1662

Oct Fab W9B
14381

Mar Oct 2371
Jan. July 26Z7
Jan. July 3113
Jon Jan 3Z32

FA.Jaw155

Garages wad Distributors
3* 1434161'

r T.-."'-

• »•
.

•

• **•,.

. X
« fcr.

4; .

• - n .•

. jl
-

a :w . ..

' . i

• . «•«.".<

v a n >

-.** :•

fcnxta—

I

fc9J EhmiMa
I J&fc LrteslF.&X
106.1 Fbutwea—
9.42 JttbWra
>W.: teagt fl
23.1 Luncaster.MB
329X LeiSwria
34J Loofanfl

163 4i 133

M
lR7i 5i -
no.c zsajjjjjn-jiihlam
27! 3J Zt3 /Hr Oct Fw30
S2-BS 2X 30X I

'

H

l&UM Vl

^js-sss-g
36.grrimooi ioSrzrrn

PFctyOa
54 S4l3C3j MJk«|
134 3i 19.9
i&3 43 194SlJ 661
§261401

26 310
4.1 an
3.8 19.9_ 53133

I 1535 4.t 133
261 674 29 193
2X 91 64 3JO I

146 M5.fi 4,6 11.4n R21 33 «=J
«7 stlC 21 12121

£424 0113 27 243|
mm |iu4 xsu.9.9

9%
140

April tU62
May Nov 1629

14Z7

2231

1

Z260

November 4954
OcL Afrit 2506
Ml 26U|

Jan. Jo* 2845

Jatyffav XH4
Jan. Jaly 30371

May Ho* 028
Oct. M«r 1160

Oct. April 1218
Mv&t H
Dec Jaly 3640

UlfOcL 1748
- B29|

JaaJont 4307

fs&E 1

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

ppak(A.&a yl

MBM Eve. Pint— yjl

UMerGrata10p.w
Mali

rA30a-ai

I 58j
41
191
27

I la^teaPtAMtoginiil

337J&MP.

I.
•

,

.

». . . -e»
"

— - <•
•• r.

'

•"•.

[CaraH^fi
I noc^a -

363 iotestinPimsB
13211 HmiOCMn.CMu
il7H4tHI&mOaM

I 9.06 Htotor!taOTpr.Y
L49U Hews CarpAids
540.4 tewW-SptC.MM
J&SZn&d

»Eraup.--y

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

tlJ 3.4 JUff

;6-C 27133
0.6 13 3tLl

tfL4 5.4 3.10

aiira
(£1 7J|12

Jaa.JD»h494

norm
I M«Nd*. moob^B

263 KtarkeHo«r5w_i
67J amtiHiJa wm&.\
3V; Mcta&FMrUa-i I

333 KMt«frapMcWp~l
133 Conrad HWfL.— y I

11.7 araontar Print 10j»-y
fl.« tCntaa Lodge Ip-y
17.7 ^wcrUawaJ—y
5?A Kt*aCoa«.llIpi |

jn2-7

ItEM 5.®UB|
*42 29ES1
323 5.6B^

3.613J0| OctMW

I 87J xm MwboA

.

104.1 MK^tikOWi
I 20 j flUkfcvaGraqi.

14.6 MnMrfBraaiflp.1
I 323 feMMttapiaiL.

91.4 lawO-Ftnr.lOp-
3.7t WmTMB
2527 taxes feesLj

BKA&r4

JuneOct. K59

9
Feb Aug 1971

wqrOaEno
JnJab tUJ4

zjl63} OctMw
MMOcLJattEM

0^ m
1^1

October (90.
(kt April !586

JanJntr 2S55
MayNot 3557|

loauvi mm

25fl7io|

2214

2266
2271

2281

torn

• C
,'!l»S

267Jfe!
14.1 Mi

UBBsaggBSl 1^

* • * •
• »•

» • - f ;

* " *r ; -r

.
;

e'“

1
>‘

v
• r

43.1

TO4

HUafftoXn

VReasig«a:
177j: D.Oiow ic»... I

8.15 UdJffWffteriC^.I

H SSBasd
U5.7 WCUSfiruupSBL.J
274.4 WPP Group lOp... E

156J Wate€nw2Da-|
159.1 WadSaguaiUJ-.lK

oSt
«.7d 7.7 3.10)
ftmd 3.6 128
.«3 2i ml
1120 4X uutf
IOJ 24 3JLO

t7.l 26 19.91
|2( 71
l>4 XI WM
I5.Z 6.4 US
392c X*

!«*; 3iWf
ax c 302|

J€J.5 14^
"US .Si S3

\MiW
6.25 9.0 aSfa

5113

1

Jan July 2668

%* gce ei
Jaftf« MM
JaJyFab a»

Jan July 3029
Boa. Mac. 3105
Man* '

30841
MoctJitae 3096

1

128he%MUo *908

iBiaa-ifw gw
UayNoi 3228

I Nov Apr B85
Jan.Aug. 1388
Jaly Dec 3405
Jur Oct 3415

Frit Aug. (634

1

OctApr tew
Apr Oct
Jap July

H667

.ttltSrOi

mw

TEaSgg
-__M.se Prrf—

y

95^mpSp»&~5

^AsIttSjSeDvU Pt.’.jl

zza
311

[TJffe ^l*C«C» MPf.ij
324 CltySUe Estates., wi

1
20J Clarke Ntctolb

y{

lawaiaa:!
17 Jb W»HMgs20|>.;
1575 2nribEA%U5p.|

1 14.1 Khs7nheC2E)l.t
233.5 5DotrolSta.mir_f
130.4 K»JL Eos. Propi_ y
aO.C Latins Pro. Crplv
170J Dacian nugsi— v
68.C 0iresErtaln5o._8

mnii

—

J

magii&w hg.&*

jSSSrJ ij&

m
7H

*
u3

^m.15

503.2 >, UhcfcinMaBi £99
TO.'fc.lftchimZPBtt., £99
617J |La3Xeose50c.
ID9.7 ..X.a L«l. tr». bp t

25U KHl&EMa*Ub.|
44.6 0a.hK0ni5tf._Y
38.2 Da.itjKDvPf. -
90.S Ladnl Mtrirttn5n_

* 29J M.S*nrtfel5B..
UOJ iEPC
50.1 ItetHeaOi i

181.4 Marlrr Estates 5p_ 3

US
39

1^ 28j 59
2ffi t725 4 7 30 1

104 W25 XI 161,
5M 10.C 24 310!
441 42 L3 161
3K 18-1 2f ffil!

n« 096% rex 3U0l
a2%] 2la272
ISA

50l 2.

90H4U
L34 02 28L12 JanAug 2146
43 3.1 3 JO July No* 2156

9J 4.r jug Dec. Jtme 2158
- - - 2159

9.C 1.4 15 8 October 22D5
me 4.1 3 10 May Ho* 2213

- - 242 Sepelter 4429
00.75 L5 2BJ1 Jaly 2229

K3.< 5 8 3LU May No* 2242
(7.2 3.4 310 JatyNo* 2295
19X 2.4 30.1 Mar. Sen. 2296

U 5J13J Nor June 2311
T2J 38 2811 Feb Aug 2325
T51 4J 16J. Feb Aug 2327
3.C 1AZ35 Jaly 036
507 0.4 HJ0 IHwember t>D

24

B
3Lt 3-71AJ
61 4.C 27 2
7% 4.6 20.1
Lb.C XI
L2i Z7
653 3 C Mill
t3.C LI JUOj August (2496
X« L4DI0! May Nor |497

Jan. Aug. teo?
Oct Mar K12

h'd 7J133rt5g3.miaWNNWgHHHPWPtllizdaSl
139-l»Fira lntl PrpTsdB
4X&o Options !

1 2feflFhff Oaks ln«5o_ y
myirtcberKinglt&»

89.Anun9er7rast_._Y
639.®. PeriisnJSto.. £

yL^a&mPrGpBtrwop«

alffetop^raglSp^BarSo {

ImWSLfcftPf'lZ.V 87
lf%

4eoSantl>iuulariuiSO|L. 400*
1 4X9 MNOCOlOp _8 34
186.4 tayMBCh. De»_, 43! SRHI MV
I94J lut{*cPpv3OJ0l_ 781 U1.0E 8jp3 NiJfSe5c Z999

6 0C lennjn l£«t_ 3M 92J l.l|lZ9 Aug Feb 3034

17.4 KeatfiPnOLSp—Y M IJ7! 5.7|3a0 June Nor 3081

- yJC«QWl»iiW__ 30 2.C 9jTj-
1 2902 Lain Properties^ f 44H 10.2! 2.ea7M May No* 3119
47.1 oiA^la2Kimi B2Sh 086* 3i ZU1 UmrStpt J120
imi LsaiSSWesEL-u 571 112-5 2.9 2811 Dec. July 31331«§ mm 010% 10.0 23.2 MarSept 31is

010% UID - - B82l
51 21.9 Oa Mar 3153

544(M10.( 2X310 May No. 31741
12.C 1.9 1411 Jan July 5184

1071 6JO 7X2811 June Dec65 3X2811 June Dec
WL-i 62 4.6 Z23 June NorPH

Sj5 1X15.8 October B2D9
572} MX 3.4 1212 D« JuneteCO

I 82f T3X 5.7132 May Hot P291
in o.fi ox is a in i i in

.

y|

^«769W xo MJJ Pgr'jgiy

221 WSmta* 11^765.^
681 II c*WaSe Moore

381 MeriU>IntlProWuJ
10J WariWUButolUp,

358U WonatleHA. f

.84.7 Do_X25ocCrarPJ_y
l64.6MoadricwBts.5p_v IXZSt
<2J MlMHtGnwllbl-V r^f1

1291 OecfctaUT&JlZl
1 141 «twCa*eoffis85p- y

SiSSSEsa
47.6 ^aloerstar Hftfos_y

1 224 HartokHMBS-iftxy
226.6 *eeJ Hldus v
517 Peawutm|B-10p_y
123.6 PoaerCBru. frlOp-Y

57.7 Plllest MaranS IAl. o

401 WN^fcIil«fel 03*4
J 3C4 Jrop.PartnerlMn.« ^
169.7 »rop.Sec.ld»5tte,l

251 iPtauerijrTrilp.-

202 RaglanPropIp-

_

150.9 WipkSswS* fe,.|
1272 legalla»__^M
1 38.4 Ragertaett
41.7 foddortCnj
4468 toselBMliaMHB
27.1 towlhHooiOo.T.T.3
126 fSafelaaJSp. ri

18.7 gajUtaTONM^r

Apr Oct 3319
8d 33 513X9 October 1926

488* 171 L4 1X3 May Dec 3348
144 41 3.71710 May No* 3349

12! L3J5 3.4 301 - 4959
1W 3.75 31 132 Apr Oct 3479
103 525* X! 1212 Jan June 3478

18-51

075X1

0.^

PROPERTY
M* frulust DMdHdsbb-

x auojGris it hM Ito
UridonlOp.rf HI 27S21SLU Jan July 1556
«cQ>Mhtf3 m 5VM5.9 31D Apr Oct 1554'

" 203b &J 3.9 133 Mil Not 1649

in 1L0 02 19.9 JOj Ug
-9C^'‘^r, h ** 5V* 51 an Dec July 1H»
lAHHIgs. 10p... i 73 T25 461411 May NOT 1780
H6fOup50p ..« Z2Z 125 24J7Jfl AcrOX 4888
-rUtTbSablOgyj 236 162! 3X1212 FtbAsg 1734
a*J lop.__.. y| n 0.75 14U71D May Nov 17bl—- 1

jjj 5 , t mjjj, jaueu,. 5324

522 113.98 36 1710 DecAug 1831
671 tl2X 24 14Jl Dec. Aug 1930
247 6C 3X19.9 Apr Oct 19a
111 1X85 4.4 310 Not. May 1962

3M 141 1X1211 Feb. Aug. 1916
591 t7.8 2.7X10 July Not. 1970
no t*j 2.7 sis - iia
510 152 L4 2812 Feb-Aufl. 1977m 4- -271 Fetnory (265

39§ 10J 3.5Z7.Z Apr See 2065

Ug5J5% 7.7 1710 Apr Ott 2063
' IOJOJ 3.10 - 2066

205 07301 Mar Sept 2071

114J 2J3UD July Dec 2120
525 5.1 133 Apr. Oct. 2121
L3X 21 am - 1146

6225 33 M 1 - 516J
3.75 1* 133 Scot Mar 5164
71 4419.9 Itosenber IZ149

May Not B699

Feb Aug Lai
Aor. Aug. ««
June Dec 99a

180b
5U9

Ftbniary p!33

1375
1376

January 2585
Apr Oct 2605
JuneOct 4821

Apr OSt 2638
Feb Jaly 2750
Jan. Jly. 2737

June Dec (865
Mar Sept 143b
Jan Sept 12777
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing clmsHlcatlnnsv* Indicated to Urn rtgw
Of scarify names: a Alpha.* Beta, y Gamma.
Unless outrfwtse Indleand, prices and aut dividends arc In pence
and deaomliiaflons are 2Sp. Yields are based tm middle prices, m«
grass, adlusted to ACT at 25 per cent and *How lor value of
declared distribution and rights.

“Tap Stock"
Interim Since Increased or resumed -
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

"

Tax-free to non-residents on applltanloB
Not officially UK listed; deal logs permitted under rgbt
33314X0}
USM; not listed on Stock' EwNangc and company not
subjected lo same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially I toted.

Price at time of swpenslon
Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights hsoe.
Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced Final anO/or reduced earning*
Indicated
Forecast (flvtdend-

Cover aIkwrs for conversion of (bares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for nstrieud dividend.

8 Cover does not allow for shares wNcb may also rank for
dividend at a future data

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield bated on
assumption Treason' Sill Me stays wictaapetf until maturity of
stuck, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on proroeous or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on
art of capital e Redemption yield, f Flat yletd. u Assumed
dtadend and yield, b Assumed dhridend and yield after scrip Issue.

1 Payment from capital sources k Kenya,m Interim higher than
previous total. RMus Issue pending 1 Dhridend and yield nectade
a special payment, t Indicated dividend, a Forecast, or estimated
annual toed atoktond rate, v Subject to local ta*. y Dividend and
yield based on merger lenro. 2 Dividend and yield IncMe a
Special payment. A Net dividend and yMd. B Preference dividend
passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mlotmam tender price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
lor 1988-89. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based 00 prospectus or
other official estimates lor 1969. K Dividend and yleid based on
prospectus or outer official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated
annualised dividend. N Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1988. N Dhridend and yield based on
prospectus or Other official estimates for 1989-90. P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1967. 8 Grass.
R Forecast annual bed dividend. T Rguns assumed. W IVo farina
figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: nf ex dividend, k ex scrip issue; w ta ritfits; not
Oil;W ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The fMIMrfng to a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter betas quoted Hi Irish c

Albany ln>20p._. vl 111 +1 I

’g
|

Araotts. 1 47fl)-L3l

ltaSjoj)^r..fl 12n'vB I CwretlPJJ y) 14«l— .1

Hall IR. * HX I 14SL ImShdSa i3~j
Fta.13% 97/02...IO20VI.__J

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
Nat West BL.
P&0 0«.„.

AHted-Lyons..
Amstiad —
BAT
BOCGro-
BSB -
BTR
Barclays
Beediara —

—

Blur Clide.

Boob. —
Banters
Brit Aerospace.

BrlL leheem.
Burton Ord.

Cadtorn.
Charter GM....
Coorni Unloa
CowUuMt
FKI Babcock.
FNFC...
GenAtchknL
GEC.
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Dow edges ahead in slow trading
WaB Street

WITH LITTLE in the way of
news to move prices and with
bond and currency markets:
stffl subdued after the Easter
weekend. Wall Street managed
some minor gains in sluggish

trading yesterday morning,
torites Anatale Salitsky in J^w
York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened slightly above
its tSoee on Friday and rose as
much as 10 points by mid~
morning. But the pace slowed

nw4 at wan
pm the Dow stood only 5L53 up
&2.Z4&57. Volume was modest
with 55m shares changing
hands onthe Big Board, where
the number of advancing
shares almost exactly matched

trading particularly thin. Nev-
ertheless, Qm strengthening of
fhe'dbDar, which rose as fares
DM133870 and Y132.90, was
soch that the Federal Reserve
Board wag mnoared to have
intervened to boy both yen and
D-Mark. However, the lameur*
of Fed intervention were dte-

The bond and currency mar-
kets gave equity traders con-
flicting signals, .as the dollar
rose s&arpSy wbae bond prices
declined. But analysts were
careftd not to read much into
Either of these movements, on
the grounds that European
markets were dosed for the
day, pairing foreign eichange

ASIA PACIFIC .

The bond wnwrirmt fen hv as
ranch as'a quarter print at foe
long end and the Treasury's
lwnrfiinitrt Inng lmml traded «±

98ft at* lunchtime, a price
which yielded 9.24 per cent.
Federal funds remained
motfamleai nimnyhimf th, (fay

at 9% par cent and foe Fed did
$LOm of customer repurchase
agreements, a neutral move
which was seen by analysts as
a signal that tha central hawk
was happy with the present
structure at interest rides, at
feast for foe time being.
The wwt to event Swrf con-

cerns investors in both the
bond,and equity markets was
the meeting of the Federal
Opel Bfarh* Committee, dm*
to begin in Washington this
morning. But analysts on Wall
Street were expressing growing
confidence that no farther

MOST European markets,
together with Johannesburg,
were dosed for the Easter hohr
day yesterday. MADRID was
<90! and rose slightly In thin
trading, with the general
index closing 0.43 higher at
278.46. Among bine chips,
Telefonica shed 2.75 percent,
age points to 181.25 per cent of
par and Banco Popular rose 8
to M83.

monetary tightening would be
considered necessary at this
stage. Traders were already
starting to focus on the
employment figures for March,
doe out mi April 7. as the most
important influence on the
markets in the weeks ahead.
With trading essentially

dfrectionless in most issues,
attention was concentrated on
foe few special situations and
corporate announcements that
emerged over the weekend.
The day’s busiest dealings
were in American Medical
International, the hospital
company which announced a
234 a share hid foam one of Its

directors DrM Lee Pearce. AMI

Jumped 23% to 221%.
Bacon, caught in the midst

at an environmental disaster,
lost 2% to 244%. while other
energy issues strengthened on
news ofhigher ail prices. Chev-
ron advanced 3% to 252%,
while Schinmberger gained 2%
to $37%.

Digital Equipment rose to
297%, recovering another $%
after last week’s selling spree
anrt {RM rose 2% to 211 0, Dull-

ing other technology issues
with it Philip Morris, another
of last week’s big blue chip los-

ers, regained 21% to |U6%.

SLOGGISH trading in Toronto
left shares mixed at midses-
stan, with the composite index
down jUBt Q£7 at 3£4&22.
Gold shares arui the

energy group of stocks was
only slightly boosted by a
surge in ail prices above US$20
a barrel
Declines outnumbered

advances by 201 to 186 on very
light volume of only 5.6m
shares.

pending tax spurs profit-taking
Tokyo

PROFIT-TAKING on the last
day before a new Mpfai gntn»
tax comes into effect, coupled
with arbftragihg by foreign:

investors, gave-some-measure
ofexcitement toa fidriy lifeless

session yesterday; writes -

Michfyo Nakamota in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average, which
managed to sustain a moderate
gain for most ofthe day, lostIn
later trading to close down
5612 at 31*512.40. Aifeitragmg

by foreigners wra cited as a
reason for the fell The day’s

high was 31,717J5 and.foe low
31*50550. Declines led advances
by 613 to 317, - with 165 issues
unchanged. Turnover at 690m
shares was marginally up on
Friday’s 681m. TfteTopix all-

share index shed 8-67 to
2£6L33L

Among losers, Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone, the huge
telecommunications company
that Iwms been yimk™ by foe
Recruit share sale scandal,
dosed at a new low of YL53m.
This is way below last year’s

third tranche issue mice of
YlJfen and even some way
below the original issue price

of YL&n which investors had
long expected to be a low for
the shares.

NTT’s shares have been
depressed ever - since it

emerged that former execu-
tives were involved in foe

.
Recruit affair, and particularly
after the arrest of the former'
NTT chairman, Mr Bisashi
Shinto.<m charaes ofaccenting
bribes foam foe Recruit group.

Investor confidence -was fur-

ther undermined yesterday by
growing expectations that Mr
Shinto would soon be IraUfft*1**

.

Concern that foe scandal
would damage the company's
future business and hurt prof-

its also led tO an increasing

loss at confidence in foe recov-
ery of NTT’s shares. "There is

no knowing how for the price
will fefl," said Mr Norio Watan-
abe at Credit Suisse Invest-
ment Advisory Co.

Steels ftuffarpri from a fur-

ther weakening of the yen
against the dollar. Nippon
Steel, top of the most actives

Hat with 23.4m shares traded,
dropped Y6 to Y894. Kobe
Steel which was second with
19.8m shares, lost Y22 to Y&EL
Sumitomo Metal was down Y28
to Y781, also in heavy trading.

Construction companies.
Which have posted substantial

gains recently on expectations
of a long-term boost in busi-

ness due to infrastructural
investment, Armed again yes-

terday. Many construction
issues had lost ground in the
past few sessions as Individu-
als sought to take profits
before-the start of a new capi-

tal gains tax to be imposed on
transactions from today.

Fujita, third most actively
traded with 17.2m shares,
added Y30 to Y2J60. Okmxmra,
spigrtod for its participation-in
several large-scale redevelop-
ments in western Japan,
mrfiniiHg foe if»ro«i interna-
tional Airport near Osaka, rose
Y120 to Y2^40.

Pharmaceuticals advanced
on buying by investment trusts
which picked them as hfffiny
blue chips. Yamanouchi rose
YBO to Y3.450 and both Takeda

and DallcM Sefyaku added Y70
to Y2^3D and Y2,750 respec-
tively. Dainippon Pharmacy
gained Y50 to Y2.250.

Investors remained unenthn-
siastic in Osaka and share
prices suffered a moderate
downturn. The OSE average
lost 86.48 to 29,72888 and turn-
over fell to 142m shares against
190m on Friday. Steels were
sold with NKK losing Y17 to
Y873.

Roundup
MARKETS in Australia, New
Znalawri and HODg Kong were
dosed yesterday. SINGAPORE
pimrf ground, with the Straits
Times industrial today rising
3.17 to 1.183J0 in very active

turnover of 106m shares.

Trading was again domi-
nated by small investors, with
City Development warrants
seeing 8.7m units traded and
rising 2% carts to 34 cents.

TAIWAN seesawed sharply
In record turnover of Inn
shares worth TSS3.6bn. The
weighted index fitochad fewer
for the first time in six ses-

sions, down 114JJ4 at 7^8288.
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MATmUL AND

Figures In parentliesB

site* number of stocks

OB grouping

Australia (89)_

Austria 08)..^
Belgium (63L.

Canada Q25)_-
Denmark 09).
Finland (26).-

France 030).
West Germany 002)..

Hong Kong 144)

ketaud 117)

Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia 06).
Mexico 03).
NetAerfandOW.-.
New Zealand £24).,

Norway (26).

Singapore(26)
SouthAfrica(609..
Spain (42).

Sweden (35). .

Switzerland (57).

United Kingdom <314)..

USA 068)

Europe 0006)—..

Nordic 026).
Pacific Basin 075)...
Euro-Padflc 0681).
Natii America (693)_
Europc Ex. UK (692).

Pacific Ex. Japan (219).

-

World Ex. US 0879)
Worid Ex. UK (2133)-.

—

World Ex. So. Af.(2387)_
Worid Ex. Japan 0.991)-

The World Index 42447)..

FBMV MARCH 24 1989 THURSDAY MARCH 23 1989 ROLLARDIDEX

US
Dollar

Day's
Change

Pound
Sterling

Local

Currency
Gross
Dhr.

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Locsl
Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago

index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Lorn (approx)

TVRS9 40.0 11939 11134 4.96 138.82 11939 111.54 157.12 91.16 11639
107.94 •*60 92.99 10437 2.40 107.94 92.99 104.67 107.94 83.72 9206
130.07 •KLO 112.05 125.90 4.12 130.07 112.05 125.90 13939 99.14 13628m« *0-0

40.0
115.08
14439

115.06
16638

333
1-89

115.08 115.06 13727 107.06 120.46
J6&I9 168.19 14439 16638 180J

8

111.42 U&B7
145.77 40.0 12538 129.10 1.42 145.77 12538 12930 147.07 106.78 12436
115^1 40.0 ! 9935 114.44 236 115.21 9925 114.44 119.98 72.77 83.74
83.05 40.0 7134 80.80 235 83-05 71.54 80.80 90.40 67.78 77.65
129.46 40.0 11133 129.43 3.78 12946 . 111.53 129.43 133.77 84.90 97-70
14226 40,0 12236 140.13 3.63. 142.26 122.56 14033 146.46 104.60 12027
8L00 40J 69.78 83.18 2.43 80.94 69.72 83.11 66.88 62.99 78.84
182.67 -03 15737 15135 0.49 183.15 157.78 151.95 20031 133.61 16729
161^6 40.0 139.26 17L09 2.68 161.66 139.26 171.09 161.66 107.83 120.12
16725 _40.0 144.08 43538 1.17 167^5 144.08 43538 182-24 90.07 136.99
116.01 40.0 99.94 UL75 432 21601 99.94 221.75 117.71 95.23 107J9
70.82 40.0 61.01 60.90 647 70.82 61.01 60.90 84.05 6332 76.89
17L22 40.0 14730 157.74 1.83 17L22 14730 157.74 17439 9835 121.29
146.44 40.0 12615 130.99 2-07 14644 12635 130.99 147.62 9732 110.89
141.41 40.0 121.82 127.46 3.97 141.41 121.82 127.46 14139 9836 13637
14649 40.0 12619 129.01

.
3.75 146.49 12619 129.01 164.47 130.73 15037

15691 403 13837 148.14 231 156.91 135.17 14834 158_38 96.92 11733
75.01 40.0 . 6432 75.61 2.40 7531 6432 75.61 86.75 74.13 82.50

147(86 403 IZ7J8 22738 439 24736 12738 12738 15333 120.66 13431
11769 403 10138

1

117.69 -3.69 11739 10138 117.69 121.90 99.19 10532

USL07 403 101.72 108.88 338 118.07 101.71 10638 120 88 97.01 10739
148.70 403 12830 145.90 2.02 148.70 128.10 145.90 14938 9522 UM7
17839 -03 153u85 148.70 0.72 179.03 154.23 149.06 194.72 13031 16239
154.41 -03 133.02 132.78 1.61 154.67 13334 133.00 16432 12036 14032
11833 403 10231 U736 337 118.53 10231 11736 122.71 99.78 10632

‘ 99.68 403 8537 97.42 2.91 99.67 65.06 97.42 20311 80.28 9034
12939 403 11134 112.73 4.40 12939 111.64 112.73 137.65 8731 10538
153 56- -03 13239 132.26 1.68 15331 13230 132.47 162.77 12026 139.79
138.88 -03 11934 12731 2.07 139.05 119.78 127.46 146.04 1LL77 125.79
UU5 -03 12031 12731 238 139.81 120.44 127.45 14635 11326 126.49
119.09 403 10239 114.78 3.67 119.09 102.59 114.78 12237 100.00 107.01

.139.66 -03 12032 12730 239 13932 120.45 127.44 14631 11337 126.55

Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 12322 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times UfflHad, GMdraan, Sachs & Co, and Gusty NatWest Secsritles Limited. 1987
Marhets dosed March 23: DeamartFTtrtamLNonwy and Spain. - .
Markets open March 24: Italy aadTapan. Latest prices were Miamiliable for this edition.
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In aceomlancBwitti foetermsandcondMoreofftoNotee.
notice Is hereby oiven that lorthe feterestperlod

from March 23,1989 toJune23.1989
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NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

Charbomiagesde Franco (CdF)
CDN$ 40,000,000

Retractable Bonds due 1995

of CdF" of theTerms and Condtfons of the I

notice is hereby given th^CdF wiH prepay at par, on the
friterest Payment Date, i.e. June 1, 1989, foe total amount
remaining outstanding ofthe above-mentioned Bonds.

Payment of interestdueonJune 1. 1989 and
reimbursement of principal wUI be made in accordance

with the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds.
Interest win cease to accrue on Bonds as from June 1,1989.

Luxembourg, March 28. 1989
The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

SWITZERLAND
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££!££ R * 2T>~> vftreon m-0vidapdarB><»Wruxjaontim i+nareyoriy biofc.

5?— MB g> *%~ % iMraMnB baited. vMn bawnipicy or raotararaftr or botag ***
20 HlrVwtNQ UO A SI ISO A% |Mft *Wr^ % reoraniNM HRdar sht fiankruptoy Act. or Mcurttn Minrti IMdT

21% •ta%VreAriJB tJ tt 121 tt -J8...0. warnnr. Mn+tal nr ~ Breiflr

JS & Sl *** ***•• wbh. yw-ytoM. »•»«
0% ft VKMTaJBn . J 283 ft ft ft » aatea in ML
ft -ftUarea- 14B 4% 4 4 CBM 9
21. 24% Vartan JB 1018 488 28% 0% 28% CF1 St

” » MU tt, 12 - % QternQ JO n 343 24% 21% 24%+ % Nqrdtt JB 21 2123 32 38% 11%+ %
tt% raV CMMAa JO tt 2 J22% 22% 22%-% Nratfi Jib 22811-M 9% 8 11-19- *1

^ 3 S5 S4 .
aeaU,P M 0% »%- % Noraten » 3 7% 7$ 7%- %» « M ®. 5, », + h Onidea tt Ijh 14% 13$ M$* % MaFWe JB * 52 19% « 19$+ $

- SSS 5? 5? 33
f*
+ $ 237 9 8% 8%- % NStertl 22 4 9% 9% 9%+ $

2 2 1*® V 25£f. M 10% W% W% NMBop 1.40 » 74 88$ 87% 88%
® M W 1ft 1S% U%- % ftfty -dte 0 42 12% «% 12%- % NorTral 1J4 7 577*49% 4fl$ 49%+ %
*» M «% « tt%- % GCIryB 1 0 30 18% 0% 18%- % NmNG 1J0 M 84 20% 20 20%+ %

109 aonfiige ratio, rditadand Brand 21 « 15% U% 15% I 9mR»f “? *»» ft darrarad or paid in praeaatag 12 moSSpbm atack dtektand. Brady JOa 15 449d2i 20% 21 + % [
Oman. .Ota

ft ttf* •*• u£ m Oh 13% tt%+ % reatack apet. Otektanda boghi mU» date af spirt, atantaim, Mum JO 24 17% 7% 7% I GrawHi

H? •*. - 25300 U fi$ tt%- % +c8vhtandpitad In Hot* In pramfisg tfinortha. mtepitad caah Br9*m tt 208 15% 14% lft+1%
gMWftBgg fl ft rih 27%- % irrrrr ynarTr hitfi Bnam .12 10 404 11% 10% W%- %^ Z&5SZn?%$> « +1 S & ^ *>" ? THfOnn lyltad. vi+n bnMruptey or raotararaMp or erens gw V 20 17% 17 17 - %

Su HrTiSS. 4®9 m5 *S ? raomnnmaa uadar fin Oantoupany Act, or namrtiSa nawreua Bteteff. .
• li 0%.d 0% 9%- %

Jf ilSSfl _« „5 * kh 2% 2%~ % by *udi orenpMlaa. wdttaMImMd. uiiabon teaired. amretBi ftrapB 28 tt 20% 18%. 20%

QlkBc JO 5 sdi 20% 19% 0%- %
OdtVB* .48 W 300 11% 1i% 11%
Oraan JO* 8 2 27% ?y% 27%+ %
On** tt 374 8% 7% B + %

- % I NoruFir JO 11 II 12% tt18 12% tt%
NoraPb 09 4% 4% 4%+ %
Moran 241115131% 29% 30%-%
ttaratea tt 2 13 13 tt + %
Motet J8 « 472 19% 19 10%
taw JB 0 8 7% 7%
tkdtad 82 5% 5% 5%

— 0-0 -
Ocarerer 04 ail-tt 38-030-0
Oa*d 31 493 21% 20% »%- %
OollGp JB 14 217 32% 31$ Sl%- $

tt V4 1% 7% • * % itoraha
US 5% 8% 8% Mateb
344 0% 6% 8% tentW M 7 8% «%- % NMN

30 831 8% I 0 - %
23 132 24% »% 24%+ $ Ocarere
36 83 11% 11$ 11% OEM- H~H - OgllQp

« ’S Hi. S**--&* i \ J22. M H*22 H™. S3 V ctM3C* r at 39% »% 99%
11 44 37% 37 -37 - % I HLOS 23 430 22% 22% 22% - % OMKta JE 8 89 Z2% Z2% 22%- %-®-£-

... I ji ft- % fflftJW tt Ml 24% «? M$
23 as 12 11% 11%-
11 174 4% 4% «%-

JO 15 K»«a4% 23% 31 +

MbbO« M » *0 28% 28% 26% OldSte UB 8 29 28% 20% 20^

15 *»d*»% »% 24 + % Hnrertn 36 5 34 27% 27$ 27%M 5 49
4J

tO Haraft .0 11 1 18% 18% 0%
13 488 0% 15 0 - % Mttflb 1J0 12 261 41% «% 41%
25 108 »% tt% 1ft- % MMb 20 28 11% It 11%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 3pm prices
March 27

Stack ttel lllte wok Ua CMnaCfi gKK*
OTOE B6^ft ft ft SSL
ATT Fd2J3» • H-43% 42% «%+ %
Acten 14 0 0% ift ft- %
Akbte • 42 14% 14% 14%-% qwq

sr »-»* Sjsi v m. a a a.i SAtot 40 3W 24% 24% 24% Sgg
AmdMa ,10 0 HI 17 1ft. O +% Uap*“

siss^ s »as:t ^
ass -•»n ir £AFoBt *30. 7 8 Ift- 73% 73%- % SS2 f

sue
§£« * 7% 7% 7^- %

— D— 0 —
OHIO 9 8600 13% 71% 13 +1
DataM .tt 844 77% W< 17 + %
Oaeaad ' 28 % 11ri8 IVtt-vtt
Dffiard .18 14x222 40% 48% 49%+ %
Qkxtae 47 2 1% 1% li- %
Duptex JB M 8 1ft 0% »4+ %

EAC 27 81 7% 7% 7%— %
EaglCt S 8 tt-7® TOM 16-15

bapObglJO 094 44% 43% 44%+ % fgbreWr 7 22 1% 1% 1%
kregSf JOa 2 08 2% 2% 2% P%0*n .12

HQyg 32 to 9% 0% 18%- % Anted A .0
km* .T2D e 7 14% 14% 14% Picacre
tafflted 197 3453 1.6% 4% 8 +> PkpIQu
(nOWi 343404 12% 11% 11%+ %
atfnr 209 032 8-18 fM mbwJM

_ _*_«% «ft 1ft- h
.U

raeobaun ~0
1 2ft 28% 2ft + % *•"£»

jobeM tt 2% 2 a%* % P*-,
Ktaack 12 « 4$ ft 4% B»B« -W

CPI JB 16 128PM% 21% 21
CTEC JB 18 5 49 « «
CUC Bd 13 4» M% 15 UCW » 108 1ft tt% 18
OdbyS Mta IS 14 H% 59% H
Cretema t 23 473 13% 13% tt
Crete* 877 7% 7% 7%
Calgana 387 3% 3$ B%+ %
Cateen, JB tt 250 28% 28% 28%
CWSte 849 8 6b ft+ %
Catekc 0 37 8 7% 8

“ 5% 4% ft* % I Oretacoi JB tt 220 0 10$ 18%
34 27% 27% 27%+ % I OnaSc JO 200 a 8% 7% 8 - %

1+ % I MCS J6e 20 J ft ft tt%- % I Oracte

0% OnaPra 21 198 12% 12% 0%«% - % OadoBx JOa a 298 10$ 10b 0%
ft% Optfcft 2 SI ft 13% 13%

m*» 14 112 0 tt 18 +1 Orb, K 7B 4% 4 4%+ $Ufidyn 08 4% 4% 4%+ % OriaCp 1825 2%2l-0 2%
HMdlR 20 081 11 M% 0% O+MU. 01024 25% 34% 25 + %
HfiOA .0 tt 378 tl 0% 17 OtafeT B JO I 14 M% 14 M%+ %

a m ft n% is% — %
282771 0% 32 2I%+ %K 7B 4% 4 4%+ %

PBuay UO 13 8 02% 02% 02%
PlyOan -tt 0 38 12% 13% n%+ %
Pram A .0 2 8 5 8
PicaCte 1 US 7% 7% 7% %
PMCra 8 42 3% ft 3%- %

- R-H -
ROW tt 298 7% 7% »%- %
ftegaa .12 0 aft 2ft 2ft- %
Rrerebg 6 21 20% 20%
Rtedta 20 8 13% 13 tt%+ %
Rogers .12 83 262 21% 21% B1%+ %

®»1
,

*=*9A .0 U 378 n 0% 17 OtadrTB JO 0 14

„ ; ft *%+ % Maakta tt 27% 26% Mb OtelP aU2 inw
_ 0 37 B 7% 8 riatonT B 27 0% 0 0%+ % - P-Q
Canter* 11 0 14 M 14 - % Handy n 20 9% 3 3 - % PACE 30 345™ 2* 35 Hi" ? SS? * 8 » 3 «% o%- % ra S 4
SSS? ® 3 *•% 26% 24%+ % rtber U8b 9 88 22% 22% 22$+ % Paorea M 10 228
CapAxc 9 75 8% 8% 8% HlgMSu 0 53 ft 8% B%- % PncOwd Sir 2C"«° tttt 0 *434 0 0% 0 Hogan MS 4% 4% 4$

%
Pwcfn JO 11 4H

gwfttel n 17% 17 17%+ % HfflCter Ata tt 74 84% 24 24% PlWcm JM 13 70

S252 ° JS 1L. 1!' *> 0 470 3%33-W JS-J8+ % Pnom areg”0*.* -- sii »] 31%-% HreaSmUB 9 287 17% 17% 17%- % Pretax I 00 a
CeaarfCb Jta 129413 4ft 43% tt%+ % HORL 8 682 1B% H3% tt% Pnych .12 20 30
Cartel* SO 14 18B 12% «\ 0% . Hentad JB II 17 20 20 20 FWaEn2JD 0 7

CW1PaU2 11084 21% 21% 21b- %
- P-Q -

PACE 20 345 13% 13% 13%- %
PCS 0 4 0$ 0% 0%

B8HO nJEa • » 20% 2ft 20%
BAT JOa - -8 -1248 71.0 8%81V«
B8N 11 8% 8% B%-%
Banna boo.* a *• « - %
BaraBo JH .12 JBB 2ft 28% 39%- $
»cCp 7 72 0 25% 2ft aft* %
BtaRA -M UB 17$ 77% W%
BteredAJB* * i;4 <m% 11%- %
Born jM 0 JET 23% 2ft 2ft+ %BMW J6 4 0% 5S% 0%
Boarar - tt 1% 1% ft-

%

Bourn JS tt t» 71 1ft « - %
ram 0 SB 4 22% 22% 22%

m C—C ™
OWCp tt 87 «% 3% 3%
CtaEgy a MB ft 8 ft
CrepnpSfi 8-24 8 7% 8

'

CtnCr JBa »08tt% U _» - %
CFCtta JB 3224 04841548 4%.
CtenpEB ..

.
.88 4 .4 4 - %

CUte UOa .« I # * » .
ferine 18. .21 21% 22% 22% - %
Cnpbu • . 11 H 4% -ft. «%- %
fentta 89 ft ft ft- %
Catat V l 17% 17% 17%+ %
feronAaJto - ,4» 7% ft ft--%
Cram 112 tt - 81 3ft »% *ft+

\

CraCP 0 8 ttS'ttS. Vh 28%+ft
CrCPB 6 P ft Wl 2ft+ %
CtaCPeftSt - 17 28% 89% 3B%+ %
CuC pDUB 48 2ft 38 28%+ %

Ftake JO
Foret.

U tea 29 20 20 - %» 902 30% 29% 30 - %
49 2 0% 10% KA- %
T 250 8 7% 7%n 2% 2% 2%

— 0-0 -
6 ft ft B%— %

V Ml 23% 29 23% .

20 1% 1!

* ^ ’

11 8 7% 7

- T-T -
is m 1% 1% 1%
nt 41 3% 2% 3%-%
TfiPld 0 14 3 10%d10% tt%- %

Gam* 3? 107 W% 18% W%- % KBNJ
Camwr SI W 0 tt% 1B%- % HunUB
aare jr 7 in w u% n%- % HunSa
CFWflk 1.0 8 tt 2ft 26 28 HutthT
CnSpra » 839 22b 21% 0%+t
Crenre it 0 mb 0 10% ob Cm
Caere 1747 u% w% 0% sc
Cbrattk .tt 222288 0% 0% u%+ % tael

OUna J4 B 05 11% 11% 11% kTMWX
cfiPt bf n a% a a - % earem
Chereka 241125 0% 12% 0% knrag
Chanhra 9 WxlTS 14% M H - V hxnp
OMWtt 0 20 M% M% M%- % tatffcp
CllSa 22 2*0 37% 3ft 37 - %
CWpnTt B 201 0 18$ 0 + %
Cttran 225 0% 0 1ft- %Orar | 8*8 6% 5 6%
O^rOmt 34 0 110 Ilf 11% !1%- %
CkMFn Z18 8 66 80% 80% 60b- $
Ctataa .17 29 *39 33% 33 3ft + %
CRtear § 3*1 8% •% 8%
CUB* UB 0 6 24% M 24$+ %

0% 0%- % I KBNJ JO a 9 0_ U% tft- % I Pamatr JO 8 31

PCS 0 4 0% 0% 0%
purer 0 tt 10 226 47% 47% 47%
PacOud J2r 2 tt 13% 14 + %
PacFtl JB 11 408 24% 24% 84% — %
Ptatare as u re 20% n% w%- %
ttantaia 870 5% 8% 5%+ %
Prim t W2 23 11% 11% 11b- %
Pbycha .12 2B 39 0$ 0% 19%
tan&ila 0 7 54% 53 55 -1%

30 30%+ %
22% 22%+ %ttb tt%- % HunUB JM 0 257 21% »% 2ft- % Ptenl 11 HB 0% 22% 22%'

tt% tt%- % 0riBa 34 3W tt 0% U%- % Paeprfci 78 8 229 29$ 20 zo%* » itaWT 0 957 0% ft 0% PBCWor 1 0 71 0% 0 0%
20 2B 0% 0% »%- % ftaeWre 30m l» Sl| ft Si+ 5j
87 B0BU12 11% 11% PMPF 7 238 8% ft B%+ %TOO 3 2% 8. Pa4rtte L0 29 44 23b 29 29%
iresre ift 10b 0%+ % PKnnd .wa m 12 21% 21% 21%- %

132 9 4% 4%
897 4% 4% 4%

& ? IS

Grin a • 11% Tl% 11%“ %
areata t 12 g « aft aoi- %
Qtamr 1 21 2 3ft »% M%
GURd 5 6* 7-18 % 7-U+VU
Orenm* tt ft 8$ ft- %
areora JB tt 3 17% 17% 0% .OCdag JO *17 tt% 0% 0%+%
Hreapd B W«ft 10% 0%+ %
Harare .tt 16 227 1ft 17% 18 + %
M»Cb '

' U 2% 2% 2% .MM 2M B 90 18% 1ft tt%- %
Httan .tt 17 8 0% 12% 0% — %
HariSn 0 1% 1$ 1%
HreriO *1 8% ft 5% .

Writ • -77a 10 % 1
HPrent JQ| ua ft a

a *3| “inS’!*I*
8 22% 22% 22% Clofi « 5% 5% ft + $
3 8% 8% B%+ % CoOpBk JO 14 12 9% 8% B$- S
3 4 2% 3%- % ceaef B 63 0$ 13% 13%
I
- CebaLb 11 9 19 0% mb- %

[7 ft 8% 8% Cccrii JB 170 25% 38 25 - V

HeRyC a J2 0 29 38%

... at no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centre ofATHENS

0Athens (01) 7237167

And ask Bili Vogiatzis for details or call
1 L

HeUenic Distribution Agency on0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMES
-j — mhiinra's Busmcw NTaA-^iapif —

—

. . . every working day,

if you work in the business centres of

MILANO and ROMA

0 Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

KttfM tot uzn Jift 211 + % CMtaeta.a mb 0% ift 0 + %
ratted 444 2% 2% 2%+ % Cra04pa .0 05 0 1ft 0
wrewm a 1% 1% 1% C“-tea2JD 7 248 47 48% 4ft- %
HDigta 1ST 6 11% 11%- % gs* HS J S S'* S- fj.

“ 2“ »».? * SS» ““ S S "5% % i
coats m m res £z% 0$ 22$+ %
CCTC 1112 ft 2$ 2%+ $
CptAar 0 4% 4% 4%
CeifOr .0 B a 12k 12% 0%
Cncria 28 167 0% 0% 0% + %
CcdOm 8 184 7% 0$ 5%- %
OtecCta 2D 4% ft 4$
feonata 279 23% 2a 29%
CoorPr 0 64 7 8% 7

S"?S.* 1 * TO 0 *% 39% - %
Genet 751248 87% 37% 37%+ %

1.0 ”«2§5 A &--i
1JB 'I 78 3)1 29 »1|+ 5

07 6 11-0 89-0 8 9-U+ +0
30 2MB 1ft 0% 1ft- %
489 224 Ift tft 13%
0 0 0 9% 9%- %

22 n 08 ft ft 9$+ %
.0 D 40 8% 8 8%

98 ft ft 8%+ %
170 8% ft 8%
87 ft 0% «%-%

1.0 0 081 24b 24% M%- %M MSB 0% ft »%+ %
10 8)88 24b 24 24%

174 0% % 0%- %
02 8% ft 8%

39 tt 7 0% 16% W$- %
18 2870 15% 0 «%
0 383 2% 211-0 2 lMB-%
35 802 ft 8% 8%+ %
22 IM 23% *3% 23$+ %

JB M 24 11% II 11 - %» 10% 9% «%- %0 4 37 38% 97 + %
17 411 22% K% 22%+ %

40 4% 4% *%
JOB WITH 22b 21$ 22 - %

8 243 1% 1% f%- %
„ W «% ft ft- %

L0 23 44 23b S3 23b
tta M 12 21% 21% 21%- %

30 MB 7% 7 7 - %
480 17 ift tt%+ %

17 XI tt 15% 0 + %
02997 0% 0% 14%+ %

JB 11 30 13 0% 13 + %
J«n a a ft 8% a%+ %

8 2840 12% 0 13%+ %
-TB 0 39 20% 20 20%+ %

M% 9% W%+ %% 9% W%+ %—.—- - _ -% 9 9% + %
Coore JO 0 00 18% Tft tt%+ %
CopyOa 809 Mb 0% 13$ + %
Cordte 01002 1ft 14% 14b + %Com UB B in «2% 41% 41% - %
CarpDt 92 8% ft 5%
Oorptt 138838 9 8$ 9

M 0 194 90% a 30% + %M r 15 14 0% T3%- $
JO 0 *20 0% 15% 16% - %

17 MM 35% 34% 36%MV* 40% 40 40%+ %
_ 3 89 9% 8% 8% - %JBtt 113 13 13 — %
jd a 10% 0 u%+ $M Tl Bit 22 21% 21%— %
JB 9 SB3 22% 22b 2ft- %
JB 18 IT 2B% 28% 21%
.11 M 231 0 17b tt + %BUM 12k 0% 0b

18 97 8% ft 8$ — %
JP 11 8 20 20 20-%

18 <38 SB 27% Z7%— %
374 0 15% 15$

Tt 990012% 11% 11%+ %
9% ft ft- $ -®R_? _

***
* »7 f tt

7% w t S“f0 * 1 m7 ,1
+ *

. SJI ft 9 8 Ra&Utt W 2 2 2
< » 2. 1% * +« BBdBtt .0 tl 27 8% ft 9%« 32 12% tft 0% RBymd J7 41 109 14 13% 14 + %S 05 ft 1ft *7%- % flaaraa 82 884 8 ft 5%- %

_ * 1BS
S JL =2> *** ^t "wicr 11443127-32125-32113

BOr 7 108% 108% 108% 18—1-32
— J—J — ROCyB t S3 IMS 1 t0 08 23% 22% 22% feotaa MSI ft ft 8 + %

J4 (2 2T 27% 82 »% Raffia V 08 1ft 0% tt - %32 15 84057-18 ft 8 1342 fipap JO 27 10% 1Q% 10% - $2 S JS If* mi. r.
1* S4 0 82 15% 18% 16%

> JO 8 802 20. 2ft 29% + t Raulari 80 ft ft Bb
.0 14 1445 17% 18% 17%+ % RauBMJSa 20x098 34% 34 84 - %

.
841 8 8% 8 Raaen 7 208 7% 8% 8%

12 « «% M% 22% Rbitl* 80S 4$ S? 4 + %
_ ..

' “> H3f 55 .
""h -tam u i 0$ 0% 0%. %•0 11 w M% 0% w%- % RtaUd .16* n us 8% a a%“ K“K - RttaNt L23 Wxlll 23 24% B

0 12%+ %
7% 7%+ %

JBJ So 0 08 23% 22% 22% Rogloa
JLS M 0 03 18% 1ft »% % nagno J8
taeOM At a 2T 27% 22 0% Raffa

*9f 32 IS 84057-18 ft 81342 fi|Mp JO
Jririta JO 8 50 14% 14 14 — % RapAni J4
tattrefaJO 8 802 30 2ft 29% + t IteuUri
Jarice .» 14 1445 17% W% 17%+ % RauBMJSa
jnyLyk

.
841 8. 8% 8 Ran,

JMM 12 0 0% 22% 22% RBinm12 m 0% 0% 0%
IA . 7 0% 1ft 1ft

.0 11 08 14% tt% tt%- %

a ooi 0% n% 0%+ %
CrerePr JOa zr 9 0 H% IE -

CrrAfil a a 881083 0 21% 21%-
CredCe 32 U 7 34% Mb 24%
CHriv 130 8 02 84$ 24% 24%
Craft, 7 22 Ob W 13
Craws US ft 9% fib

•tamer J4 8 424 81% 31 31 - %
KyCnU JO 8630 0% 13 + %
IteyCn +EQt> tt 528 0% 0 1ft
»ynn 43 8 ft 8 - %
XhMri J2 11 0 W% 1ft 1ft+ %13 - % XhMri J2 11 0 0%

fl% I Kinder jb 10 082 8
1144 13% ta + % Kndrtjr

11 30 18% 1fi% 15% I Ktaadc
cwuFdJO 450% 11% n%

- 0-0 -

s 80 4% 4 4%— %
13 28 B% ft ft- %
33 S3 22 *1% 21%
ttUHS 7% 8% 7%+ %MM Fn JO 4 1 0% tt% 0% .

Kragre 30 20 438 10% n% w%
DBA 0 01 16% 15$ 1ft- % ftddre 0 854 7% 7% 7%- %
DO* 8 12 70 0% 8% 8%— % - L-L -
08 fire J2 0 41 0 - % I LSLO

0b+ % I LTX.
17 865 0. ft 0 + %

f
39 tea 0% 9 9%+ % LTX 89 820 ft 5% ft- %

087 .0 n 7 11% 11% 11% LVMH Jta 28 1 111% labiub- %
DafejSli G68 4% 4% 4%+ % UPate tt 03 7% 7% 7$
fettara 203712 8% 5% 8%- % LrakO • JO S 1 21$ 81% 21%

» IS 209 ft 3% 6%- % UddFr J6a 12 32 1ft 0% «$- %
Mdl 18 169 ft S 5%+ % LAWIT B J2t 96 458 14% 14% 14%- %
ep 18 299 91% 34 54 - % Lamta tt re ft ft ft- %

Kuan oxvs so% aft aft- % Lamm- .72 11 ns 0% re a%- %
JB 17 373 0 13% ttb- % Lana JB 11 203 18 0% 0

OrapfanUab 0XU8 30% aft 2ft- % Lancra .72 11 05 0% 19 tft- %
Daosnp JB 17 371 0 13% 18%- % Lana J8 IS 203 18 0% 0
Dannie .at T7«20 21% 20% 2t + % Uwi • JU 0 2H 2S% 82 22 - %
Ddetaa J8 0 07 21% 21 21 Legaat 20 996 22% 21% 22 + %
DriCpt 9 65 7% 7 7 LetoCfl 05 4% 4 4 - %
fepGqrue a re 32 ai% si%+ % uuns j2 10 4 eb% re% 2fi%- %

20 036 22% 21% a + %
05 4% 4 4 - %

» w 429 14 19% TS%- %
JB 72 05 27 20% 9%

18 m* 5% 8% s%— %
- 8-S -

1 0 449 11% 11% 11%- %
.10 0 SB 19% 0% 15%

0 SI 14% 13% W - %
ns» a 7% a

.0 91267 ft 6% S%- %UB 7 981 2ft 27% 28%+ %M 3tt 8$ 8% 8$
I 17 <78 M% 24 24%
JO 7 08 ift 0% tft+ %
030 ran <b% 47% <s - £
JS W tt M% 14% 14%

I -IB tt 211 32% Sf% 32%+ %
UB 17 00 61% n 50
JO 50 865 31% 31 31%+ %
JO 14 B 20 98% »

2 H 34% 34% 34%+ %
7 08 8% ft B%+ %

-221 20 954 W Ift tt%~ $
9739 11% 19% 11%+ %JIM 3 22 22 22-%

1.0 W 7 32 31% a: + %

+ % I Samar J»

8 219 5% S S%+ %
. . _ JO B 8 11% 11% 11%- %

32 433 7% 6% 7 -3-18 UoTch 20 30 0 17% 17% SateliM 1J4 5 55 23$ 23% 23%+ %
0 135 19 ttS 1ft- % LHyA M K 120 M% U$ M%+ % Samar JB 017 11% 11$ ift
J 04 0% ft ft- b LJnflfd SB 1064 87% 88 88%+.% SOMM 31 Btt 21% 2ft 2I%- %
30 am 2ft 25% 28%+ % UrxTI UB 13 *81 88% 87% 38 + % SvOifc 109 B% 7$ 6 + %

1801 i ff-M 4+1*0 uneerT 0 is a% 7% 7%- % 9*944 44 «xtt(4U% tt ttb0 0 0% 0% 12b Upmm 02 2% *3-18 23-18—U6 Snonay k • 128 1% 8% 8%+ %» 298 ttb tt 19% UnEtt a 2BB 28$ 2ft 25%+ b Shorad 0 298 17% 17% 17%- $
Bl 111 «% 0 16 LttCMy .0 131428 Tt 18% 0%- % SoreAt J6 M 2M 48% 4S 4ft

Dfiralc JO 0 135 19 1ft 1ft- H LMy A JB 0 12B M% 14% U%+ %
tkeaen 7 08 0% 8$ ft- % UnBid H 1064 87% 88 B8%+ %Wfe so am 25% a% as%+ % u**m ua is *n »% 37% aa + %
me** 3*01 i it-0 4+1-0 LManr 0 is a% 7% 7%- %

45 33 32% 32b Kb- %
LMvFr .18 14 215 27% S% 72% F %
Unritt 21 987 0% 9 8%+ %
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INTERVIEW

Speaking voice

of the Church
Roger Matthews looks at the influence of Cardinal

Sin, Roman Catholic Archbishop of Manila

S
in is everywhere in Grace of God - even at the The issues of justice, mercy
Manila, at least accord* last moment, Mr Marcos. No and compassion are again
ing to the man who one has been more assiduous emerging strongly in the Phi-

bears that name, in promoting this version of lipplnes and with themS
in is everywhere in

Manila, at least accord-

ing to the man who
bears that name.

"Many times here in the Philip-

pines there are people even
glorifying sin,'' says Jaime Car-

dinal Sin, Archbishop of
Manila, with a characteristi-

cally ambiguous pun that
despite the accompanying
boom of laughter leaves the
writer to decide whether to use
a capital or small “s".

Some Filipinos do truly glo-

rify Sin. An ebullient, beaming
extrovert, he is probably, in
narrowly national terms, the
most politically influential
Roman Catholic priest in the
world after, or even before, the
Pope. In a country of 60m-plus
people, where up to 85 per cent
embrace Catholicism and 70
per cent live on or below the
poverty line, the words of Car-
dinal Sin - and there are
many of them — have had an
emphatic impact.
His international reputation

was made on the night in Feb-
ruary 1806 when he urged the
people of Manila to place them-
selves between the advancing
tanks and troops of President
Ferdinand Marcos and a group
of 250 rebel soldiers headed by
now Defence Secretary Fidel
Ramos and then Defence Secre-
tary Juan Ponce Enrile. The
people rama in their minions,
the Marcos troops backed off,

and the man who had
despoiled the Philippines for 20
years retreated to Hawaii.

It was an appallingly danger-
ous gamble, as the people of
Burma have more recent rea-

son to know, but, because it

succeeded, it was a famous vic-

tory. For Cardinal Sin, who
subsequently received 11 hon-
orary degrees in the US, it was,
and forever will be, a miracle
“scripted by God, directed by
the virgin Mary and starring
the Filipino people.”

He refuses to explain the
overthrow of Marcos in any
other terms. During those few
climatic days, he asserts,
everyone was touched by the

Grace of God - even at the
last moment, Mr Marcos. No
one has been more assiduous

in promoting this version of
the Philippines revolution than
the Cardinal. The length and
breadth of America has heard
his emotional account of the
story in which the Filipinos
with their "People's Power"
and the Church with its

"Prayer Power” came together
in holy alliance.

Just over three years on,
some things have not changed
in the Philippines. Church and
state are stUl legally separated
- although at the highest level

they have never been more
intimately intertwined. Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino is now
halfway into her six-year term;
a constitution has been writ-
ten; there is a democratically

He Is probably, in

national terms, the
most politically

influential Catholic
priest in the world
after, or even
before, the Pope

elected house and senate; the
judiciary has been re-estab-
lished and a land reform bill at
still questionable effect has
been passed. In the first 650
days of lira Aquino’s presi-
dency there were also five
attempted military coups, one
of which, in August 1967, came
perilously dose to succeeding.
In the early post-Marcos

days, Mrs Aquino was elevated
by Cardinal Sin to a status
akin to that of Joan of Arc. He
played an important role in
persuading her to pursue the
presidency and, as a devout
Catholic, Mrs Aquino was espe-

cially susceptible to his advice.

The Cardinal says that he is

particularly happy for a
woman to be president because
by nature women are more
pnmpaBsinnatn than men.
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The issues of justice, mercy
and compassion are again
emerging strongly in the Phi-

lippines and with them
increasing doubts about the
effectiveness of Mrs Aquino’s
administration and, among
same clergy, doubts about the
rote Of Carainal Sin.

"It is Impossible to separate
the two issues,” comments a
Western diplomat. "The one
unquestionable winner of the
past three years has been the
Church. It is now stronger
than ever with the enhanced
moral authority of having rid

the country of Marcos, with a
very direct and effective line

into the presidency, but at the
same time a capacity to dis-

tance itself on certain issues so
that it will not be damaged
should Mrs -Aquino be tended.
Never forget the first priority

for the Church is survival."

So effective is Cardinal Sin
at handling the media that
many people at home and
nhrpflri believe that he is

Church in the Philippines,
which he most emphatically is

not. A diplomat on a recent
provincial visit inevitably
called on the local senior
bishop. Equally inevitably,
within minutes the imiwia Sin

cropped up. Whereupon the
bishop leaned forward in his
chair, deliberately lifted one
buttock and broke wind.
Such an unconventional

response is not untypical of the
wwnHnnil which Cardinal Sin

can arouse. He is just one of
over 100 senior cteigy who are
members of the Catholic Bish-
ops Conference of the Philip-

pines. the highest church
authority in the country.
Many of these bishops - and

more particularly thglr dioce-

san priests - daily see the ter-

rible poverty of the country-

side, the widespread
malnutrition and sometimes
starvation, the high intent
mortality rate, the impact of
the continuing straggle
between the military and the
communist New People's Army
which is reckoned to control 25
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‘During those days, everyone was touched by the Grace of God — even Mr Marcos9

per cent of villages, and the
minimal effect that Mrs
Aquino's Government has had
in gaging these problems.
For some of these priests

there has been no revolution,
just a rfiawgp erf regime. For
them. Cardinal Sin is the
antithesis of a liberation theo-
logian. They see him instead as
a deeply conservative priest,

seduced by the exercise of
infimainp in fha capital, revel-

ling in his trips abroad, and
presenting a triumphant pic-
ture of the Philippines far
divorced from reality. As one
put it: "Sin has become the
epitome of his name."

They were distressed when
the Cardinal dismissed reports
of mounting human rights
abuses by the military and
right-wing vigilante groups as
the propaganda output ctf com-
munist-infiltrated groups. They

have been concerned about his

alleged unconcern over the
explosive growth of largely

US-funded fundamentalist
born-again Christian groups
with their unequivocally anti-

communist message. And they
see nothing being done to nar-

row the chasm between the
mass of urban and rural poor
and the rich landowning class,

which more than anything,
might lessen the appeal of com-
munism.

Neither, probably, can very
much be done about the root

causes of it under the present

system until the Government
tries, or is allowed to try, to
introduce a convincing popula-

tion programme. Even the fig-

ures are a political football.

The population, according to
some local sources, is about
pRm; according to a recent US
appraisal about 62m. No one

disagrees that it is growing
rapidly, maybe at an annual
real rate of increase of close to

3 per cent At this rate the pop-
ulation will double in little

more than 25 years. Over 40
per cent of the population is

under 13, over 50 per cent in
Manila is imdw 90 rife expec-
tancy is 10 years less if you are

a Filipino *han a Singaporean.
Job expectancy is diminishing

with high unemployment,
higher under-employment and
a mfnimnm of 750,000 young
people coming onto the market
each year. A similar mass
explosion is taking place in
demand for school places.
"Business is Dooming,"

declared Cardinal Sin cheer-
fully, recounting how he had
just squeezed lm pesos
($47,000) from a local business-
man whom he described as one
of the richest and meanest in

Manila Certainly the economy
is growing fester than at any
time since Marcos left; it prob-
ably achieved close to 63 per
cent growth last year. But
since the Cardinal and much of
the Church is adamantly
opposed to artificial methods of
contraception, fiercely hostile

to abortion, and all too ready
to describe any state pro-
gramme as coercion (thereby
equating.it with the Marcos
dictatorship); and since Mrs
Aquino has backed away from
the issue, it looks as if the eco-

nomic gains will have to be
spread among ever mare peo-
ple.

That is, in so fer as they are
spread at alL Cardinal Sin, per-
haps somewhat shaken by the
coup attempt 15 months ago,
remarked then, and repeated it

again recently, that although

Ad Baba (Marcos) had gone,

the 40 thieves remained. He
absolves Mrs Aquino of any
blame (“she was given to us by
God”) but believes that the cor-

rupt activities of people around
. her played a key rote in creat-

ing, the rniititimw which.fed t0 ‘

that coup attempt. .

. While he says that . the s

Church should again withdraw
from the forefront of political

activity he insists that it has a
duty to- speak out on issues
which affect th& spiritual and
moral, life of the nation.
Equally he sees a necessity to

recreate the spirit of People’s
Power,: invoked by him. In
order to rebuild the country.

In short. Sin is likely to be as
inescapable in the Philippines
in the coming years as it and
be has been for the past sev-

eral. fciawET*

Need of trans-national law

for trans-national mergers

T he growing need for a
worldwide unification of
national laws protecting

competition and investors in
securities was demonstrated
again last week by US courts.
The New York courts have
intervened in a takeover battle

situated outside the US bor-

ders, where neither of the two
combatants is a US corpora-
tion, though both are major
groups with interests in the
US.

1 am writing, of course,
about the bid by Minorco -
the Luxembourg-based invest-

ment group controlled by
South African mining magnate
Mr Harry Oppenheiraer - for

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
London-based mining finance
house which has mining inter-

ests and shareholders in the

US.
Gold Fields' application to

US courts to stop Minorco's
takeover bid was substantially

strengthened last week by a
favourable decision of the US
Federal Appeals Court for the
Second Circuit. The application

has two branches of unequal
strength.
One is the claim that the

acquisition would have an
anti-competitive effect on the
US gold market by providing
Minorco with a dominance of
the gold market throughout
the western world.
This claim, although difficult

to prove, has been received

favourably by the Federal Dis-

trict Court for New York
South. On October 24 1988 the
court granted to Gold Fields a
temporary injunction prohibit-

ing Minorco from further
acquisition of Gold Fields
shares. It was then confirmed
by the appeal court on March
22 1939.

The merits of the second
claim, alleging infringement of

US anti-fraud securities laws
by insufficient or misleading
disclosure of relevant facts in

Minorco's offer documents,
seems easier to handle for a
trial lawyer. But this branch of
the application is only in the

bud: the district court did not
consider its merits but has now
been told by the appeal court

to do so.

When these issues will come
to full trial Gold Fields will

have to show not only that the
combined enterprises, with
their associated companies,
would control 323 per cent of
gold mining in the western

world, but also that the result-

ing market power is likely to
affect adversely competition on
the US market
Minorco dentes this, arguing

that there exists an important
potential for new mining
which would be started if the
price of gold rose, that there
are important deposits of gold
in the US which could be mobi-
lised, and that imports from
the Soviet Union would coun-
tervail any attempt to rig the
market
The present anti-trust policy

of the Department of Justice
and its draft guidelines ou
mergers would 'take such
actual and potential competi-
tion by other parties into
account in judging whether
there is any danger that the
takeover would result in a
monopolisation of the US mar-
ket.

However, US courts are not
bound by the guidelines fol-

lowed by the executive, though
they might, as Minorco
pleaded, take them Into
account as “persuasive”. In
this case, the appeal court did
not find them persuasive
enough; nor was it impressed
by the report of the British
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission which earlier cleared
the bid.

The appeal court also did not
give any weight to Minorco's
promise to dispose of Gold
Fields’ 49 percent stake in
Newmont Mining, the largest

US gold producer. This might
have been the result of Gold
Fields' submission that the dis-

posal cannot be taken for cer-
tain because Minorca is appar-
ently still looking for a
possible buyer.
But it is also possible that

the court did not attach any
great importance to it, consid-
ering the dominance of the
world gold market to be of suf-

ficient consequence even if its

effect on the US market was
only through imports of gold
or their restriction.

Such thinking could, unfor-

tunately, find support in the
recent decision of the Euro-
pean Court in the Wood Pulp
case, where the court found
the European Community
rules of competition infringed
by foreign producers merely
because they supplied to the
EC wood pulp at prices which
they agreed between them-
selves abroad.
While the district court

based its temporary injunction
on the anti-trust arguments

A.H.HERMANN

pleaded by Gold Fields, it did
not consider the US sharehold-
ers erf Gold Fields numerous
enough to deserve the court’s
protection.
However, the appeal court

thought that the proportion of

US shareholders in the total

number was less important
than the clearly significant
value of their holdings, rang-
ing between $140m-$150m. It

has instructed the district

court to consider the allega-
tions of securities law viola-

tions if it should come to trial.

Even if it does not come to

trial this issue could he
broached by the Securities and
Exchange Commission without
further prompting, though no
such move has been reported
so fer.

Gold Fields alleged that if

the bid is allowed to proceed.
Its US shareholders could be

defrauded by deceptive or
incomplete information pro-
vided by Minorco in its offer

documents. In particular, Gold
Fields alleges that these docu-

ments neither disclosed the
interest which leading person-

alities of the bidder have in
other companies, nor reported

certain “secret” payments.

Gold Fields claims that, con-
trary to the statement made to

shareholders. Minorco is not
unequivocally committed to

the disposal of its stake in

Newmont Mining. It also finds
wiicipafling the claim made in

Minorco's new offer of 1,025

pence in cash plus one half of a
Minorco share. Minorco stated

that this amounts to an offer of
1,412 pence - a figure which
according to Gold Fields could
be reached only by taking the

Minorco share above its mar-
ket value.

Gold Fields argues that the
value <rf the Minorco shares is

bound to slump as Morgan
Grenfell tries to meet its prom-

ise to sell within 21 days the
Minorco shares received by
Gold Fields shareholders In
part payment, thus flooding
the market with 3.35m new
Minorco shares while the US
state of Michigan announced
its intention to dispose of Its

5JS per cent stake in Bfinorco

by 1994.

What next? If Minorco
resigned itself to the injunction
and let the matter go to trial,

the bid would be put into cold
storage for years. There are,

however, several ways of
appealing against it. The
quickest would he an applica-

tion for a rehearing, either by
the same Judges who con-
firmed the temporary injunc-
tion, or by the full bench of the
appeal court, which would
seem the more attractive of the
two possibilities.

Finally, there is the possibil-
ity of appealing against the
injunction to the US Supreme
Court. It would take some time
before the Supreme Court
decides whether it would be
willing to deal with the appeal
at alL If it were, it would take
considerable time before it

reached a decision. This would
be of fascinating Interest to
anti-trust lawyers throughout
the world, but possibly too late

for the parties involved.

Two different lessons can be
drawn from this affair one for
speculators and the other for

statesmen.

The speculators are bound to
note that the bigger the compa-
nies and the greater the geo-

graphical market in which
they operate, the greater are

the dangers and more numer-
ous the hidden pitfalls which
can frustrate the proposed
takeover or merger.

The statesmen, by contrast,

are likely to continue to ignore

the growing contradiction
between truly translational
business and the multitude of

widely divergent national laws
trying to control tt. if pressed,

they might say that it is not
only divergent systems of law,
but primarily divergent eco-
nomic policies which cause the
trouble.

To which one could only
retort, this makes obvious the
equally urgent need to har-
monise such economic policies,

the competition policy in the
first place, and not only within
the all too narrow framework
of the European Community.

NOVO
To the Shareholders of Novo Industri A/S

The Company will hold its Annual General Meeting on
Thursday, April 20, 1989, at 4.30 pm

at the Company's headquarters. Novo A)le, Bagsvaerd, Denmark
AGENDA:
1. TheBoafoof Directors' report on the

Company's activities in the past finan-

cial year.

2. Presentation ofthe Financial State-

ments, Auditors' Report and Annual

Report as well as the Cbnsofidated

Financial Statements.

3. Resolution concerning adoption of

Profit and Loss Account and Balance

Sheet, hereunder discharge of Manage-
ment and the Board of Directors from

their obligations.

4. Resolution concerning application of

profit according to the adopted Finan-

cial Statements.

5. Proposals from the Board of Directors

a. Merger of Nordisk Gentofte A/5

and Novo Industri A/S with effect

from January 1, 1989, Novo Indus-

tri A/S being the continuing com-
pany, and consequently an increase

ofthe Company's rfiare capital of

122,763,600 Danish kroner, of

which 17,881,900 Danish kroner is

in A Shares and 104,881,700 Dan-

ish kroner is in B Shares, as con-

sideration for the shareholders of

Nordfek Gentofte A/S.

b. Amendmerrtofthefoflowing

Artides of Association:

Art. 1 1n consequence ofthe merger
the Company's name shall be
changed to Nowp-Norcfisk A/S

and new secondarynamesshaB
be included.

Art 4The Company’s share capital shall

be brought up to date according

to Item Sa of this Agenda, and

the Board of Directors shall be

authorised to further Increase the

Company's share capital by up to

15 million Danish kroner worth of

B Shares, which shall be offered

for sale to the employees ofthe

Company at a special price and

according to terms lad down by

the Board of Directors, and

the Board of Direction shall be

authorised to increase theCom-
pany's share capital byupto 60
million Danish kronerworth ofB

Shares in connection with take-

over, wholly or partly, ofan exist-

ing enterprise.

Art. 6 Dividend on B Shares

Art 7 Nuffification

ArtU Admission card for the General

Meeting

Art.14 Increase ofthe Board of Directors

from a minimum of 5 to a ma»-
mum of 14 members

Art15 Election of a Vice Chairman by

the Board erf Directors and

increase ofthe fee forthe Chairman

of the Board of Directors

Art16 Enlargement of Corporate

Managementto consistofupto
2 Managing Directors

Art17The provisions regulating the

power to bind the Company shall

be changed following the

changesofArt 15 and 16.

The proposals under Item 5 of tirfs

Agenda are conditional upon the

approval of the merger by the Annual
General Meeting of Notdisk Gentofte
A/S and upon the merger of Nordisk

InsuBnlaboratorium, the Nordisk Insulin

Foundation and the Novo Foundation.

6. Section ofmembers to the Board of

Directors.

7. Section of auditors.

8. A proposal from the Board of Directors

to the effect thatthe Board of Directors

until next year's Annual General Meeting

be authorised to acquire up to 10 per cent

ofthe Company's share capital at a price

between 90 and 110 per centofthe offici-

al quoted price at the time ofacquMtion.

9. Miscellaneous.

The resolution as to adoption ofthe

proposals submitted under Item 5 eft this

Agenda shall be carried byshareholders

representing at leasts of tiletc^ num-
ber erf votes in theCompany represented

atthe Genera] Meetingand byat least%
ofthe votescastasweB as ofthe voting

capital represented at the General Meeting

as provided in Article 10 (e)and 10 (b)of

the ArtidesofAssociation.

Admission cards and voting papersare

available by postzJ application or for oofiec-

tion at the Company's headquarters, Novo
Alte, DK-2880 Bagsvaerd. Denmark, on al

business days from Aprfl 4 toAprt 17,1989,

both days inclusive, between 10 am and 3

pm. . ;:;

Where B Shares are registered bythe !

Company under the holder's name, adrfus-,

sion cards and voting papers wifi be issued

directly to a sharehokter (stating tiwnori^
nal value of his/her shares).

In respect of.other shares, acknisson

cards and voting papers are issued against
production ofdoaanentation considered -

in the opinion ofthe Company to besatis-
factory, e.g. a deposit statement not more
than five days okJ from the DantdiSecuri-
ties Geritre (Vrertfipapircenfraien) or the
institution holding the shares on deposit,

as documentation for the shareholding,

together with a declaration from the
shareholder stating that shares have ret

.

been sold after issuance of the statement
nor that its the intention of tire sharehbl-

’

der to do so before the Annual General
Meeting.

The Agenda, the complete proposals
and the Financial Statements, Auditors'
Report, Annual Report as well as the Con* \
soTidated Financial Statements wifi be
available for inspection by the sharehoL -

ders at the Company's office as from Tues-

day, April 4, 1989, as wiH the documents
concemarg the proposed merger with
Nordisk Gentofte ATS. The documents are i

avaBable from the Company or from Irtish

press lid., 2-3 Safisbury Court, Heet Street
Undon EC4Y 8AA. However, the Agenda,'
the Artnu^ Reportai^ the Merger Mem-
orandum with endoures willbesehtto
shareholders whose shares are registered
under the hoktert name in the Cbmpan/s
register of shareholders. --

The dividend as approved at theAnnua!
General Meeting will - afterdeduction of
withholding tax - be sentto Now's share- -

holders cfirectiy via The Danish Securities
Centre Ofeercfipapi^^

Bagsuaent March 1989.-'

Signed by
The Board of Directors


